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THE HERMIT OF THE CLIFFS
BY MRS. MAY AGNES FLEMING.

CHAPTER I.

TIIE TWO FRIBNDS.

"And its hanie, hame, hame,
1 fain waci be—

Hame, hame, hame.
In my ain countrie."

—Allen Cunningham.

Morning on the ocean! Gradually
vofie the sun in the red east, sailing slow-
ly and majestically toward the meridian
—a burning jewel of fire set in the deep-
blue sky. Light, fleecy clouds dotted the
azure firmament here and there, looking

as pure and as stainless as snowflakes
or the white wings of angels. The
balmy r'outh breeze scarcely rippled the
surface of the deep, or filled the canvas
of the

.
good ship Mermaid, as she glided

gracefully onward, bound for the bright
shores of America.
The day was intensely hot. The crew

lay in groups, idly, about the deck. The
captain—a stately-looking man or forty
or thereabouts—paced up and down the
quarter-deck—now letting his eyes wan-
der over his men, or giving them some
order; now looking aloft with a sailor's

pride in his handsome craft: and now
raising his glass to sweep the horizon,
on which no living thing was to be seen
.^ave themselves.
I^eaning over the taffrail, stood two

young men. The elder appeared to be
about twenty-five years of age—tall and
finely proportioned, with an eye like an
eagle and hair that

.
^—-"To shame might bring,

The plumage bt the raven's wing."

He stood leaning over the side, his eyes
fixed thoughtfully on the spiay flash-
ing in the sunlight as the ship cut her
May through the rippling waves. His
hat was off, and the cool breeze lifted
lightly the jetty locks off his high, white
],row.
His companion was a youth some three

or four yea his junior, with a frank,
handsome face, and laughing hazel eyes.
His look of careless ease was very dif-
1 event from the proud reserve of his
c ompanion, but some secret bond of
sympathy bound those two together.

"Well, Fred," said the younger of the
two, continuing their conversation,
"since, as you say, you neither have a
lady-love in America nor expect a leg-
acy there, T confess it puzzles me to
know what inducement could have been
strong enough to make you quit Paris."
"Very easily told, my dear fellow; I

have started for America at the express
command of my worthy father,"
"Whew! what a dutiful son you are,

Fred. And, pray, what has brought Sir
William to that rebellious land?"
"To assist in subduing the rebellious

Yankees, of course!" replied the young
man, with a slight sneer on his well-cut
Hp.
"And he wishes his son. and heir to

aid him in that laudable design, instead
of spending his time making love in
Paris?"
"Yes; he has obtained for me the post

of lieutenant in the British army, he
says."
"Which you will, of course, accept?"

said the younger of the two, with a pe-
culiar smile, as he lit a cigar, and blew
a whiff of smoke from the corner of his
mouth.
"Whic:h 1 most decidedly will not!"

replied Fred, coolly.
"And why, may 1 ask?"
"Why? What a question for you to

ask, Gus! Am I not an American by
birth— an American in heart and soul—
a thousand times prouder of the glori-
ous land in which I was born than of
my father's broad acres in merrie Eng-
land? Why? I tell you, Gus Elliott. 1

will join the ranks of my countrymen,
and fight and conquer or die with them
in defense of their cause!"
He stood erect, while his eagle eye

flashed, and his dark oheek glowed with
the enthusiasm with which he spoke.
Gus stood regarding him with some-

thing like admiration struggling through
his usual look of careless indifference.
"Well," he said, after a pause, "I call

that pretty strong language for the son
of such a stanch royalist as Sir William
Stanley. What do you suppose your hon-
ored father will say when he sees his
son turn r^bel?"
"Doubtless," said Fred, quietly, esred
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\\ ill be in a toweiing passion, and rather
;imazed that any one should presume to
nisol)ey his commands. I have long
known it must, sooner or later, come to
this. When this war first commenced
liow often has my blood boiled with im-
potent rage, listening to the insults and
sneers of him and his tory friends on
the 'rebel Yankees,' as they contemptu-
ously called them. How I did long, then,
to leave England and fly to my native
land, to aid her sons in their brave
struggles for independence! I would
have done so, but 1 shrank from the
storm of passion which I knew must
follow it. When my father left Eng-
land to join his Britannic Majesty's
arr-ny in America, I left for Paris, lest

he should desire me to follow him, and
thus hasten a disclosure of our oppo-
site sentiments. Three weeks ago I re-
ceived his command to join him instant-
ly. It seems some rumor of my true
sentiments has reached him; and, in-
dignant that any one should presume to
question the loyalty of a son of his, he
desires me to vindicate my allegiance to
his gracious Majesty, and wipe off such
a stain on. his name by immediately ac-
cepting the post he has obtained for
me in the army. Any further conceal-
ment is, of course, out of the question,
and I thank Heaven it is so; for it seems
to me a craven act in any one to remain
an idle spectator while his native land,
in her struggles for freedom, calls all

her sons to her aid."
He leaned his head on his hand, and

gazed thoughtfully on the bright waves
>»elow.
"For rny^:e!f," said Gus, who had been

d'^cply impressed by Fred's earnestness,
"I always sympathized with the Col-
onies, but it was mei'ely the natur-al
feeling which a]) must experience when
they see a band of brave pnen struggling
lor freedom. As in your < , Anu'rica
is the land of my bii'th, Iml, up to the
present. 1 have been al)senl from it so
long that I had almost ceased to r-egard
It as such. Now, however, my feelings
are changed. Together, Fred, we will

liuht tYio battles of our native land; ev-
. ry arm that will lift itself in her de-
/'nse is n< ''ded now."
"Vour Sfntirrif-ntH do you honor, my

.i'-ar (jUh: but, as you asked rrrc before,

what will your friends .say?"
"OhI I hav»' no frW'ndH woitii hkh-

lionlng." n-\t\if(] (Jus, rcsuriilng hils for-

(i)« r lndiff«M<''n« torn-. "J uni an oipliaii,

you know, with a l»ank-Hl<)( k Hudh icnl

fMr- all my waritH. with no r»'iMllonH (hiit

I know of exf» pt an urx l*^ In Amcilcii,
whom I hav<' not mimti IIu'h*' ten yfurs.
And I l«'|| you whiit," ho a<id«'<l, with ii

;'udd»n Mnlmatlon, "h«- Us\h Iwo con-
lotiM'ledly f»r»'tty ilauKhteiH -eHprrlnlly

iLfi'' youriK«-i, I UH«'d to In- «!< •^•p<•| ,i I fly
Sdove with N»'JI, UH a boy,"

"Indeed," said Fred, sntii ling, "and wh'<
is this uncle of youre?---a Tory, i,>>

doubt."
"You had better , believe it!" said (jw/.

"Major Percival hates the rebels as b-
hates Old Harry. Of course, I'll be di -

owned when he hears what I've don'-.
Every one has his own peculiar hobby;
and pride of birth is Major Percival f-.

If you were only to hear him, Fred.
He dates his descent back to the day:-
of Noah, and a good deal further; lor

some of his ancestors, I believe, \\ er<

drowned in the flood. His lady, too, MrB.
Percival, is the granddaughter of a lord

:

so you see the major has some founda-
tion for his family pride. He's as ricn
as Croesus, too."
"And Miss Nell, I suppose, is heiress

to his wealth?"
"Not she, faith. Major Percival has

a son and daughter beside; Nell's th«;

youngest. You ought to know Nugent
Percival; he's a glorious fellow, and n^
mistake—about your age, too, I should
think."

"I may see them all yet—who knows? '

said Fred. "I wish this voyage were over ..

I long to see my father and tell him all,

and join the patriot army of Washing-
ton."
"You told me you were born in Amer-

ica," said Gus, after a pause. "I thought
Lady Stanley was an Englishwoman,
and had never crossed the Atlantic
ocean in her life.

"The Eady Stanley you knew was not
my mother," said Fred, coldly.
"She was not! That's something I

never heard before,*' exclaimed Gus, in

unbounded surprise.
"It's none the less true on that ac-

count," replied Fred, while a slight flush
crimsoned his dark cheek. "My mother
was an American born; she lived, died.
;in«i luwied in that land."

•\\'<H, now, that's odd," said Gus.
piiliiii.i; in<Mii(;i I i\H ]>' on Iris cigar. "Come.
I'^ci!, iii;ii<<' a clean breast of it, I uradc
an <ipcn )n Icssiorr to you: and one good
turn, you know, deserves another."
The young man smiled slightly, and

then his face grew serious—almost sad.
"Very few know nry histor-y," he said,

with a half sigh, "but with you, my <lear

(Jus. 1 know I may speak fiHU'ly. Marr>'
years ago, when my father was a young
man, busirress or pleasure— 1 know n(»t

which— called him to America. While
thcic he mnde the actiu.ilirtance t»f a
young girl far beneatli him in wealth
arrd rank, birt his ('(lual irr I'drrcatloii,

and his super-ior in moral wor th. Hewil-
d 're<l by her beauty, he forgot their dif-

ferent dcRiccs of rank, and the young
girl b<'carn(> his wife. HIm marriage was
k^^]\^ a Hccrrt from hln iiroud Criends in

I'higlnnd. nird Sir Wllllain kru'w thai
tlit je w as lit IN' fear of tlu'lr ever <Us-
(•i»v« i inK n. lor prudenctf had not ,be«{n
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forgotten by love, and he had wooed and
won her under an assumed name. My
mother never dreamed her husband was
aught but one of her own station, and it

was my father's aim not to undeceive
her."

. , .,,

"It was a confoundedly mean trick!

interrupted Gus, indignantly.
"When I was about nine years old,"

continued Fred, unmindful of his words,
"my father started for England, as he

said, on business. As he was frequently

in the habit of doing so, my mother was
not surprised; but her husband had by
this time outgrown his love for her, and
when, five months after, he returned, it

was as the husband of another."
Gus was again about to make a pass-

ing remark on Sir William's conduct,

but suddenly checking himself, he sank
back in silence.

"He told her all," went on Fred, with
stern briefness; "his rank, his title; told

her he was the husband of another, and
that she must no longer consider herself

his wife. He said he had come for me,
to take me with him to England; that

I was his son, «Qnd should be educated
as became a Stanley. My poor mother
shrieked and clung to me, but I was
forcibly torn from her arms. They said
she fell to the ground like one dead,
and from that hour never spoke again.

One week after, she was laid in her
grave."
Fred paused, while the veins in his

forehead grew dark, and his voice choked
with suppressed emotion.
"But she was avenged," he continued,

lifting his head, while his eyes flashed;
she had a brother, absent at the time,

but, who, on his return, heard the story
from the sexton who had buried my
mother. His oath of vengeance was
fearful, and fearfully kept. Five years
passed away. Sir V/illiam and Lady
Stanley had but one child, a daughter,
whom they idolized. Leila was the gen-
tlest and most beautiful creature I ever
saw. Words cannot tell you, Gus, how
I loved that child. One day, as the nurse
was walking with her through the
grounds of Stanley Pai^k. a man. dressed
in the rough garb of a sailor, sprang
from behind the trees, and, in spite of
the shrieks and struggles of the at-
tendants, bore her off.

"The nurse, wild with terror, fled back
to the house, and, meeting Sir William
on the piazza, fell, fainting, at his feet.

When she recovered, she related what
had happened, and the consternation
and horror her recital produced may be
better imagined than described. There
was no doubt in Sir William's mind as
to who had done the deed. The abduc-
tor had left a message: 'Tell Sir Will
Stanley.' said he, 'that my sister is

avenged!' Search was made in every
direction, enormous rewards were of-

fered, the police were put on the track,
but all in vain. Not the slightest clue
to Leila could be obtained. It was the
belief of every one that the sailor had
destroyed the child to escape detection."

"It is more than probable," said Gus.
"Poor Lady Stanley! I can now under-
stand the cause of the strange melan-
choly that used to puzzle me so much.".
"She never smiled from that day," said

Fred. "Had the child died she would
have grieved, but such grief is as noth-
ing. It was the terrible uncertainty as
to its fate that weighed on her heart.
It was well she did not survive it long."
"And Sir William, how did he bear the

loss?" inquired Gus.
"He became a changed man from that

day. He gr«w stern, morose, and harsh
to all. I have no doubt he felt it to be
a just retribution for his conduct to his
first wife, and this reflection rendered
his remorse more bitter. Poor Leila!
Dear little angel! Gus, I cannot tell

you how I loved that child!"
He paced excitedly upon and down,

and Gus saw there were tears in the
deep, dark eyes of his friend.
"Yes, that's just the way I feel about

Nell," said Gus, who really was in a
desperate strait for something to say,
and the deep sigh that accompanied his
words seemed inexpressibly ludicrous.
In spite of himself, Fred laughed out-

right at his melancholy look, much to
the disgust of Gus.
"On my honor, my dear fellow, you

are smitten. I shouldn't wonder if you
would be rash enough to take a wife
next," said Fred.
"Rash! I think it's the most sensible

thing a fellow could do. Don't you ever
intend to marry, Fred?"
"Not I," said the other, carelessly, "as

I said before, liberty or death for me.
Why, Gus, the tyranny of King George
is nothing to that of a wife. Don't you
know what the French poet, Mauvause,
says:

'I wouUl is-f a man to pause
Before iie take.s a wife.

Indeed. I own. I see no cause
He should not pause for life.'

"

"He must have been a crusty old
bachelor who wrote that," remarked
Gus; "as for me, I intend to make fierce
love to Nell the moment I land. 'Pon
my honor, I'd give a diamond ring to
see that flinty heart of yours lying at
the feet of some graceful little Yankee

—

metaphorically speaking, of course. They
say, Fred, the American ladies are all

pretty!"
"I doubt it."

"You're a stoic, a cynic, an unbeliever
—an old Diogenes in his tub. You de-
serve to die an old bachelor. It's my
firm and never-to-be-shaken belief that
you have been jilted by some heartleared
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coquette, and for spite, now rail at tlie

whole sex."
"I cry you mercy!" said Fred, as he

laughingly ran his fingers through his
luxuriant dark locks. "I am now, as I

ever was, and always shall be, 'heart-
Avhole, and fancy-free.' But I see," he
added, drawing out his watch, "it is the
hour

'When lapdogs give themselves the rousmg
shake,

And sleepy lovers just at twelve awake.'

So let us go below; the sable goddess of
the cabin will presently announce din-
ner is ready."
And together the two young men

strolled into the cabin.

CHAPTER 11.

THE WRECK.

"Alone, alone, all, all alone.
Alone on the wide, wide sea."

"I SAY, Jack, old fellow, it'll be dooms-
day before we reach Boston, at this
rate," remarked Gus, some three hours
after the conversation related above

—

as he, together with his friend, stood
once more on the deck.
The pleasant breeze of the morning

had passed away, and was succeeded by
n dead calm. Not a breath Of air rip-

pled the surface of the deep; the sails

lay flapping idly against the masts; the
crew lay, gasping for breath, over the
side of the ship. The sun, with its fiery,

brassy glow, glared in the cloudless sky,
loosening the very seams of the ship
with the scorching heat, until every-
thing looked parched and burning. The
vessel lay motionless on the glittering
sea, her masts and ropes reflected on
the polished surface, as in a mirror. One
could almost imagine her to be a painted
ship on a painted ocean—so still, so life-

less, so sluggish was the calm.
The old tar addressed gave his trou-

sers a hitch, turned an enormous quid
of tobacco into the other cheek, and re-
r<lied only by a dissatisfied growl.
"I'm fairly choking for breath," went

on Ous, leaning over the bulwarks in a
vain endf-avor to catch a mouthful of
air; "I wish to heaven a breeze would
spring up."

"Humph!" grunted the old tar, as he
discharged an enormous stream of to-
liucc'o juke over the side, "you'll have
your wish before you sleep, youngster,
or I'm nr Vtaken."

"Well. I confess you're a better Judge
of the weather than T am. If you can see
any nlgn of a breeze." said (ius. "Tiy
the look of tilings at preaent, I should
'f^nclud*' we might 'ie Hweltering here
or a month of SundayH."
"I've ben on the ocean, man and boy,

for thirty odd years, sir, and ought
to know something of weather signs. If
it doesn't blow great guns before the
sun sets to-night, then you may call
old Jack a good-for-nothing lubber

—

that's all."

"I vow I hope it may. This dog-trot
rate of going is enough to provoke a
Quaker to kick his grandmother. A
stiff breeze will give us new life, and set
things all right again," said Gus.
"Maybe so," said the old salt, rather

doubtingly; "but, if I'm not mistaken,
you'll wish yourself safe on land before
you see the sun rise again."
"Faith! 1 wish I was there now," said

Gus, with a yawn, "I never was born foi'

a sailor, and never were the children of
Israel more tired of their quarters in
the desert than I am of this rascally
old ark. Look out for your storm, Jack:
and if you see it coming just let me
know."
And Gus seated himself on the quarter

rail, and leisurely lit a cigar.
An hour or two passed away in silence.

The sun was setting, but the heat wan
still intense. Fred lay gazing idly into
the ship's wake. Gus puffed away, and
thought of Nell; but the heat had ren-
dered both too languid to talk. Sud-
denly a hand was laid on his arm; and,
looking up, Gus beheld old Jack.
"Look now, sir," said the old man,

pointing to the sky. Absorbed in his
own reflections, the young man had to-
tally forgotten the prediction of the old
sailor. As he glanced up at the sky, he
involuntarily uttered an exclamation of
surprise at the sight which met his eye.
As fa.r as he could see, m every di-

rection, a huge black pall of intense
darkness covered the face of the heav-
ens. A lurid, crimson line of fire in

the west showed where the sun had
sunk below the horizon, and was re-
flected like a thin stream of blood on
the sea. Faint puffs of wind, from what
quarter of the heavens no man could
tell, at intervals sighed through the rig-
ging, only to be followed by an ominous
calm, more profound than before. The
ship lay rolling heavily on the black,
glassy billows, rising and falling like a
dull, heavy log. A gloom like that of
midnight was gathering over sea and
sky—the dismal, ominous silence invol-
untarily made the boldest catch his
breath quick and short, and filled eacb
heart with a nameless awe, as they
stood in silent expectatit)n of what was
to follow this dead calm of nature, as
she paused to take breath before the
hurricane of her wrath burst in its full

force.
At this moment the clear, commanding

voice of Captain Harden was heard giv-
ing f»rderfl to his men to reef the sails.

"We'll have a rousing gale to-night,"
said he, a few niouientH afterward, "or
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I ni mistaken. I knew this dead calm
<lidn*t come for nothingr. Ha! here it is!

Down, men, down, and hold fast for

our lives! The squall is upon us!"
Even as he spoke the bluck pall that

hung over the sky seemed visibly lifted

up, and a ghastly, whitish light lit up
rhe heaving sea. A vivid flash of light-

ning blazed in the sky, followed by a
crash of thunder that seemed to rend
the very heavens in twain, accompan-
ied by a flood of rain and a terrific gale
of wind—and the hurricane burst upon
iliem with tremendous force. For a mo-
ment the good ship tottered and quiv-
ered in every timber, as if trembling be-
fore her gigantic foe; then plunging
suddenly downward like a maddened
steed, she flew before the hurricane with
the speed of the wind. On, on, on, with
the spray dashing over the decks, and
drenching to the skin the affrighted
crew, she sped like a flash. The
lightning blazed as though the whole
heavens were one vast sheet of

flame; the thunder crashed peal upon
peal, as though the earth were rending
asunder; the rain fell in vast floods of
water; the wind shrieked and howled
like a demon with impotent fury, and
the bark plunged madly on, quivering,
creaking, groaning and straining in ev-
ery timber. The huge billows rose black
and terrific, yawning as though to en-
gulf them, the white foam gleaming dis-
mal and ghastly in the spectral dark-
ness, now and then shown in their ap-
palling hugeness by the blinding glare
of^ the lightning. The whole scene was
inexpressibly grand and terrific—the
most cowardly soul lost all sense of fear
in the awful sublimity, the unspeakable
grandeur of the elemental uproar.
Fortunately, the hurricane was not one

i>f long duration. Ere an hour had
passed the violence of the squall had
greatly abated, but not before it had
nearly dismantled the ship.
Fred Stanley stood clinging to a rope,

gazing at the troubled sea and sky with
a feeling of unspeakable awe that swal-
)Hed up every other feeling. His hat
ad blown off; his long, dark locks

streamed wildly in the gale—his eyes
were fixed, as if fascinated, on the gi-

gantic billows, rising like huge moun-
tains as if to . overwhelm them.
His meditations were suddenly cut

short by a hand being laid on his shoul-
der. With a start, he looked up, and
beheld hy the light of the binnacle-lamp
the pale features of Gus Elliott.

•'A wild night, my friend," said the
youth; and although he spoke loudly, his
voice sounded almost like a whisper
amid the roar of wind and sea.
"A fearful storm, truly," was the re-

ply, as Fred's eyes strove to pierce
through the thick darkness.
"Would to heaven it were morning!

This intense darkness is appalling. Could
we see our danger I would not care, but
in this fearful gloom the imagination pic-
tures a thousand horrors, far worse than
the most dreadful reality."

"It can be scarcely midnight yet," said
Gus; "I see the clouds are breaking away
in that direction. It will be light enough
presently."

"Well, messmate, have my words come
true?" said a voice at Gus' elbow, and,
turning, both beheld old Jack.

"That they have," replied Gus; "and
though I must give you credit for being
a true prophet, upon my honor I wish to
hear no more such predictions while I

am on board the Mermaid."
"That won't be long, sir, or I'm mis-

taken." replied Jack, gloomily.
"W^hat! Croaking again? I thought

all danger was past," said the youth.
Jack shook his head despondingly.
"Come, my honest son of Neptune, out

with it. What's in the wind, now?"
At this moment one of the crew shout-

ed, in a voice of horr6r:
"The ship has sprung a leak! There's

five feet of water in the hold."
"All hands to the pumps!" called the

calm, trumpet-like tones of the captain.
The eyes of Gus and the old sailor met.
"I knew how it would be," said the

old tar, shaking his head mournfully, "I
had a presentiment last night that not
a soul on board the Mermaid would live
to see the sun rise again."
As he spoke he hurried forward; but

not until Gus had fairly started back
at sight of the ghastly look on his face,
as it was revealed by the dim light of
the binnacle-lamp. The youth turned
uneasily away, and encountered the
dark, earnest eyes of his friend.
"Pooh! nonsnse! what an old prophet

of evil that is," said Gus, striving to
shake off the feeling for which he could
not account; "a raven could not croak
more dismally than he."
"And yet I fear he is right," said

Fred. "W'e are far from being out of
danger. How this old dismantled hulk
is plunging and staggering. Hark! what
is that?"

It was the voice of one of the men
who had been sent below, and who now
came to announce that the water was
rapidly rising.
The crew redoubled their efforts. Fred

and Gus sprang to their aid and worked
for their lives. But all was in vain; in
spite of all their exertions, the hold was
filling fast.
Suddenly a voice full of horror was

heard shouting:
"The ship is sinking!"
In an instant every arm dropped as if

palsied, and every face blanched to the
hue of death, and the silence of the
grave reigned. Then the spell was brok-.-
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en, and with a wild cry they sprang to-

ward the boats.
"Are you mad, men?" shouted Ca,ptain

Hai-den, as the crew rushed pell-mell to

the side of the vessel.

But hiswords were in vain; the fright-

ened wretches heard not, heeded not.

Maddened by their selflsh fears, they
sprang into the boats, pushing one an-
other fiercely aside in their cowardly
haste.
"Those crowded boats will never live

ill this surf!" exclaimed Fred, in a voice
that intense excitement had almost sunk
to a whisper.
Even as he spoke, the nearest boat

was lifted on the giant cre&t of a mon-
ster wave. For a moment it paused on
its fearful height, quivering like a reed;

the next, a wild shriek arose from the

doomed crew and every soul was strug-
gling in the hissing seas. The next mo-
ment to their inexpressible horror the
other boat shared the same fate! One
wild, agonized shriek of mortal horror
arose high above the storm, and then
all grew still. Engulfed beneath the
hissing billows, they had sunk to rise

no more.
^ Of all the numerous crew of the good
phip Mermaid, those three stood alone
now. Above, frowned the angry sky,

blkck and ominous; beneath, raged the

angrier ocean—the tops of the white bil-

lows gleaming like snow against the
murky background. Around, was spread
the dense, dark pall of night—an almost
impenetrable wall of thick blackness.
Boats and crew were alike gone. Alone
they stood on the wide sea, in a sinking
ship, with death staring them in every
direction in the face.
The ominous words of the old sailor

-rushed to the mind of Gus: "Not a soul

on board the mermaid would live to see

the sun rise again!"
How true his words seemed likely to

prove!
"We will soon follow them," said Gus,

turning to the captain.
"God livoth!" was the solemn answer.

"He holdeth the ocean in the hollow of

His hand. Trust in Him!"

CHAPTER III,

SAVED.

"Rise! for the day is V)r( aking,
Though the dull nl^ht be long!

nine.] God is not forsaking
Thy heart—be Htrong—be strong,"

Fort a few moments the survivors of

the wreck Htood fiilent. With death star-

ing them In th(? face, men are not in-

^tlined to be lociuaclous. Each one in-

wardly commended hlH Houl to his

Maker, and Htrove to nerve himBelf to

meet hia doom fearleBsly.

"And can we not even make an effort
to save our lives?" said Fred, at last.
"Must we die without one attempt to
escape the doom which threatens us?"
"While there is life there is hope," said

the captain. "Ha!" he exclaimed, as
if suddenly struck by a new thought,
"here are plenty of loose spars and
ropes; why not make a raft?"
"This old hulk will go to the bottom

before it is half constructed," said Gus.
"It is worth a trial, however," said

his friend, springing up with new hope.
"Let us not lose time. Every second is

precious."
Men working for their lives need lit-

tle urging. In less than an hour a suffi-

cient number of spars were lashed to-
gether to make a tolerably safe raft;
Captain Harden went below to dis-

cover how much longer they might stay
on the wreck in safety.
Turning to his friend, Gus said, as he

touched the raft with his foot:
"A desperate venture, Fred, to trust

our lives on these few crazy planks, on
the wide Atlantic. I fear, my dear
friend, the patriot army of Washington
will be deprived of two recruits this
time."
"Desperate, certainly," said Fred,

thoughtfully, "yet I feel a sort of pre-
sentiment that our end is not so near."
"Would I could think so, too," said

Gus, striving to discover some sign of
hope in the threatening scene around.
"I cannot but recall the ominous words
of that old sailor. They are continually
recurring to my mind."
"To the raft! To the raft, for our

lives!" shouted Captain Harden, as he
rushed on deck, "the ship is sinking!"
Even as he spoke, she began plunging

to and fro like a frightened steed.
In a moment they had flung their raft

over the side, and had leaped from the
deck.
They were not a moment too soon.

The doomed ship, after a few mad strug-
gles, began rapidly to settle in the water.
The waves seemed lashed into fury, and
the giant crest of each huge billow
swept the dismantled deck. Suddenly
she was whirled round and round by
some impetuous force, then, rising al-

most perpendicularly, she plunged down,
trtern foremost. In the enormous whirl-
pool thus formed, they almost imag-
ined they could see the bottom, so great
was its force, that although they were
at some distance, they held their breath
for a moment in involuntary terror as
they were rapidly swept toward the hiss-
ing vortex. But the waves again closed
over her, and every sign of life van-
ished from the horizon.
"There perished as noble a bark as

ever braved the blue Atlantic!" said
Captain Harden, dashing the spray
f)om hlB eyes.
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There was no reply, for his compan-
iony were lost in thought. How inex-

pressibly dreary and desolate was all

around.* Alone on the wide ocean, on a
frail raft, that threatened each moment
to go to pieces under them by the vio-

ipnee of the waves. The cold Spray,

trenching them to the skin, benumbed
hem with cold: a dull lethargy was

creeping over tbeni when Captain Har-
den, who noticed with alarm how frail

the raft was, suddenly said:

•Let us try to make this raft of ours

n little tighter. It threatens now to go

U) pieces every moment. Work will

k'^ep us warm, too; this cold spray is

' Uough to freeze a man."
The exertion produced the desired ef-

fect, and they soon had the pleasure of

flnding their float much more secure

than before. How long the hours seemed
that must intervene until morning! As
the night slowly wore on, the storm
t'emed to die away, the waves subsid-

.1 and the wind sank to a light breeze.

The clouds of night sullenly rolled away
before the white wand of morning. Far
in the east, the sky and sea were blush-

ing scarlet before the coming of the

sun. Up he rose in fiery radiance, glow-
ing and golden, in a canopy of purple,

crimson and blue. Not a cloud obscured
the clear h\ue vault of heaven, that a
few hours before had shot forth forked
lightning and deafening peals of thun-
,]er. Their frail raft rose and fell gaily

11 the sparkling waves, that the night
.-fore had loomed up so dark and fright-

tul. Calm and peaceful the blue sea
looked, as though hundreds of brave
hearts, that fearful night, had not per^
ished forever beneath.
"What a change a few hours has

made!" said Fred, as the light, cool

breeze lifted gently the dark hair off his

feverish brow; "last night, all was wild
and dark, and tempestuous; this morn-
ing, everything breathes peace and
beauty. Sunrise on the ocean! was there
t ver anything more glorious?"
"A sailor's luck. Mr. Stanley," said

I'aptain Harden, shaking the spray from
his hair: "a short time ago we were
shivering v/ith the cold, and in two hours
hence we will be sweltering in the rays
of a sun hot enough to roast an Afri-

can."
"Do you think there is any chance of

our being picked up before night, cap-
tain?" inquired Gus.
"Can't say, sir. I trust so, however.

There are always ships cruising about
in these latitudes."
The day wore on: and, as the sun ap-

proached' the meridian, the heat grew
alm.ost intolerable. Without shelter to

v,ard off the burning rays of an almost
tropical sun, they sank down overpow-
'-red and utterly exhausted. Thirst, too,

beean to torment them, and the con-

sciousness that they were without means
to allay it added to their suffering. Too
languid even to converse, they sat in
dreary silence, their eyes fixed on the
boundless expanse of sky and ocean.
Slowly the sun began to sink in the

west, and the conviction that they must
pass another night where they weiv.
added an.vthing but comfort to their sit-

uation.
When the glorious sunlight of the fol-

lowing morning fell on them, it found
them parched with thirst, and lying ut-
terly exhausted on the miserable float.
Fred and Captain Harden still bore up;
but the fiery flush on the cheek of Gus,
and the wild light in his eye, showed
the fever that was burning within.
As the morning passed, and noon ap-

proached, he grew delirious. He raved
wildly, and more than once it required
the united strength of his friends to
prevent him from plunging bodily into
the deep.
"Would to Heaven aid would come!"

said Captain Harden, with deep anx-
iety, as his eye fell on the delirious
youth. "Poor boy! I do not wonder he
has sunk beneath this triitJ..- He is little

inured to the hardships and privations
of a sailor's life."

"What is that?" said Fred, who had
an eye like a hawk; "there is a vessel
bearing down directly toward us. Look!
Look!"
"By heaven, yes!" exclaimed "the cap-

tain; "let us display our flag. Ha! they
see us! There goes: their signal!"
"Saved, Gus! Saved, my dear felJow!"

exclaimed Fred, seizing his hand, hot
and burning, in both his.
"Saved! Saved! I knew we would be!

Hurrah!" he shouted, with wild inco-
herence, as he endeavored to spring to
his feet—but. weak and exhausted, he
fell back in the arms of his friend.
The vessel proved to be an American

privateer. In half an hour the friends
were on board, where every kindness
that could be required was generously
bestowed upon them; and poor Gus was
resigned to the care of an experienced
.'?urgeon—who. to the great joy of Fred,
affirmed that in a few days he would be
out of danger.

CHAPTER IV.

THE BURNING SHIP.

"Great God! the sights that I have seen
When far upon the main,

I'd rather that my death had been
Than see those sights again."

—Landon.

"Yours was a narrow escape. Mr.
Stanley." said Captain Dale, the com-.,
mander of the privateer, as, about a,
week after their deliverance, Fred made
his appearance on deck.
Gus was there, too. looking rather ,

ed
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pale, but perfectly restored both to

health and spirits.
, -, r,

"Yes, sir," replied Fred; "and, though
I have beeh as near death in many
shapes before, I never felt it so horrible

as when, wild with thirst, I stood ex-

pecting it on that frail raft on the broad
Atlantic." .

'

"And your friend," said the captain,

srnjling', "was in still woTse condition

wheri we providentially came across

vou."
"Egad I" exclaimed Gus. "it came near

doing for me. I'll never undertake to

sail across the Atlantic on a raft again,

if I can help it; at least, not without a

beaker of fresh water on' board/'
"What is your destination now, cap-

tain?" inquired Fied.
"Boston; but I mean to capture, if

p<)ssible, si few Britishers first, to - make
time pass pleasantly." ^ :

"Boston? We're in luck, Fred," ob-^

served Gtis. "So," he added to the cap-

tain, "you sometimes have a skirmish

v/ith the British, do you?"
"Yes," replied Dale; "it's only last

week I sent a sloop-of-war to Davy
Jones; and, with the help of the Lord,

and that long Tom there, I trust speed-

ily to send some more of their brethren

to look after them."
"Sail ho!" called the shrill tones of

the lookout at this moment. :

"Where away?" demanded Captain
Dale, as he seized a glass, and sprang
into 'the rigging.
"Due east, sir."

"And an Englishman, by Jupiter! ' ex-

claimed the captain, as he again leaped

on the deck. "There's something wrong
on board of her, too," he continued, "for

the crew are running wildly about the

deck, sometimes rushing in a body be-

low, and again reappearing. Can the

crew have mutinied?"
Again he gazed long and steadfastly

at the vessel.
^ ; ,

"Heavens!" he exclaimed, the ship s

on fire." '

j, \^
"By Jove, so it is," said Fred; and, even

as he spoke, a sudden jet of flame shot

up the hatchway of the ship.

"And there goes a signal of distress,

Hhouted Gus, as a white pennant sud-

denly streamed out in the breeze from
the masthead.
"See how the poor wretches are crowd-

ing together," exclaimed the captain;

"we must not let them perish before our
«,'yeH. Who will volunteer to go to the

rrscue?"
Ah if by one impulse, men and ofncers

all sprang forward to offer their ser-

vices. _ ,

"No, no," Bald Captain Dale, good-
hurnoredly, "T cannot let you all go.

H< r<', Mr. Stewart," addrcsaing hlfi first

llfMit/nant "yf)U will take command of

me boat,' and—ah! Mr. Stanley, I see

by your eager look haw anxious you
are to lend assistance. Well, you can
take charge of the other boat; and," he
added, lowering his voice, "look out for
the magazine. Now, be off, ^nd God
speed you."
"Ay, ay, sir," came cheerily from a

score of lips, as the hardy seamen bent
to their oars.
"Give way, my lads!" cried Fred,' as

he sprang into the stem-sheets and
v/aved his cap in the air.

The men bent to their oars with a, will,
and the boat cut like a sea-gull through
the waters. Fred still stood with his
eyes fixed on the burning ship—his hand-
some face all aglow with excitement.
The scene was inexpressibly grand and

terrific. The flames were now bursting
out from every part of the ship; while
a dark, dense cloud of sulphurous smoke
clouded the blue sky above. The fiery
monster ran up the shrouds and rigging,
twining its fierce tongue around the
masts; while occasionally the sullen
booming of a gun would float over the
waters, as her armament, heated by the
flames, went off. The affrighted crew
were huddled together—by their frantic
gestures and wild signs striving to
urge the boats still faster on, as they
beheld the flames rapidly approaching
the spot where they stood.
"Giveway, my men! give way! Will

you see them perish miserably before
your eyes?" shouted Fred, his dark eyes
blazing with excitement as he beheld
the fiery-tongued monster almost within
a few feet of the unhappy wretches,
whose shrieks of terror came piercingly
to their ears.
The sailors bent their brawny arms, to

the task, until, in less than ten minutes
more, they were within a few yards of
the burning ship.
"Leap into the water and we will pick

you up!" shouted Fred, fearing legf,; if

they approached too near, the boats
might swamp from the numbers crow-d-
ing in. ,

Without a moment's hesitation, ,the
command was obeyed; and the crews of
both 1/oats were soon busily emplpyed in
rescuing. >

.;

"Is that all?" asked Fre4, as tl^e last
were picked up. ,

'

. ,t

"No, sir; it's not all!" said a boy—

a

mere lad of fourteen—springing from his
seat. "There's a lady aboard yet; S|he

Is in the cabin and we fpvsot her."
;

"Great heaven!" exclairned .

.
, Fred

;

qui<^kly turning to his own men, he Sa,id:

"My brave lads, I cani^ot leave a wo-
man t(i perish in that burning ship. I

am going on board to rescue her. "t'mi

will, in the mean time, keep at some dis-
tance off, and ^yhen I appear on deck,
return for me. Shpuld yo^ not see me
again" (he paus€}d for, a ^loment) "you
will return to the.privatieer Q,jt^0 t^} .iQap-
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tain Dale I have striven to do my duty.
That will do Stand off, and wait for
me."
He caught a rope that hung over the

vessel's side, and spraing to the burn-
ing deck.
To his inexpressible joy he saw that

the flames had hot yet reached the
cabin. He dashed down the stairs, and
paused for a moment to glance around.
The walls were a dark, polished oak,

the floor covered with a rich Turkey car-
pet, whose brilliant, hues were bright as
the gorgeous plumage of a humming-
bird. The chairs and lounges, profusely
scattered around, were of dark, carved
wood—old and quaint in appearance,
and cushioned with dark blue velvet. A
guitar lay in a corner, and carelessly
scattered by it were several sheets of
music. A bookcase, filled with a choice
selection of books, stood in one corner,
-and, lying half open on the table, as if

it had just been dropped, was a small,
elegantly bound volume of Milton. By
it lay a tiny gold locket, containing a
miniature. Not doubting that this be-
longed to the occupant of the cabin,
Fred snatched it up, thinking she might
value it, and turned to look for its

owner.
The door of an adjoining stateroom

was half open. It was no time for idle
eer'.'mony. Without a moment's hesi-
tation he dashed it open and entered.
A young girl, transcendently lovely,

was kneeling in the middle of the floor.

Her snowy robes fell in spotless folds
around her exquisite form; the long,
silken tresses fell like a shower of rip-
pling sunbeams over her pearly shoul-
ders. The small white hands were
clasped over the stainless bosom, that
rose and fell with her soft breathing.
Every trace of color had faded from that
fair face, leaving cheek and brow as
white as monumental marble. The large
blue eyes, calm and cloudless as moun-
tain lakes, looked from beneath the
golden lashes, calm and serene.

Stepping before her, he
.
said, hur-

riedly:
"Madam, everything is in flames

around you! Come with me, or you will
be lost

'

At the sound of his voice she sprang
to her feet, and, with a wild cry of
"Saved! Saved!" she threw up both
snowy arms, and would have fallen
fainting to the floor, had he not caught
her in his embrace.
Snatching a quilt from the bed, he

wrapiped it round her slight form and
rushed from the cabin. To his unspeak-
able horror, as he sprang with one bound
up the stairway, he found the whole
deck had now become one vast sheet of
flarne. There .was no time to lose.

Springing like a wounded panther, he
cleared t^e deck with two bounds, and
leaped clean OTer the side into the sea.

A wild cheer arose from the crew of
the boat at the sight. Propelled by
strong arms and willing hearts, in a
mo/nent it was by his side and in an-
other he stood among them, with his
still insensible burden in his arms.

"Pull, men! Pull, for the love of God!"
he shouted, waving his hand in the air.
"You work for your lives."
Like straws the stronjg oars bent in the

brawny hands of the rowers, and like «an
arrow sped from a bow, the boat shot
out from the burning ship.
One moment more, and it would have

been too late. With a roar that seemed
to rend heaven and earth, the magazine
exploded, and the ill-fiated ship Avas
blown to atoms. Like a shower of liail,

the burning spars and timbers fell all
around them. But they were almost
miraculously saved; the boat escaped
uninjured, and in ten minutes was en-
tirely out of danger.
Every one drew a deep breath, and

from the most callous and hardened
heart present went up a prayer of
thanksgiving for their unexpected deliv-
erance from death;
Fred seated himself, and, throwing off

the "^uilt in which he had wrapped the
young girl, began to chafe her cold
hands and temples.
"Had this young lady no friends on

board, that she was thus forgotten?" he
asked, turning to one of the crew of the
Englishman.
"No, sir; not when the vessel caug"ht

fire. She was returning from England
with her uncle, and one stormy night,
about a week ago, he wais washed over-
board and lost. She never came up. to
the deck after that, and in the hurry and
fright, when the ship was found to be
on fire. We forgot air about her."
"Is she an American?" asked Fred,

looking, with a feeling for which he
could not account, on the fair face and
graceful form lying so still and lifeless
in his arms.
"Don't know, I'm sure," replied the

man.
Air Fred's efforts to restore her to con-

sciousness were 'in vain. She lay, in her
snowy drapery, so still, that he almost
feared life was extinct. A snow-wreath
was not more white than the colorless
face, off which the bright hair fell over
the young man's arm, on which the head
reclined. The tiny hands imprisoned in
his were cold and lifeless as marble.
With a feeling of intense joy, Fred

sprang once more upon the deck of the
privateer, and resigned the fainting girl
to the hands of the surgeon, and then
hastened to exchange his wet clothes
for dry ones, Gus, who had arrived in
the other boat a few moments befoi-e,
listened with envy and amazement to his
friepd's story.
"Well, luck is everything!" he

êd
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claimed, with a sigh, when his friend
had concluded: "if every ship in the
British navy were to take fire I don't be-
lieve I'd have the good fortune to save a
single young lady from a scorching,
while you're not well out, when you re-
turn with an angel in your arms, wring-
ing, wet, and never look any more elated
by it than if you were a man of stone.
Oh. Fortune! Fortune! thou fickle god-
dess, if you would only throw such
chances in my way as is thrown in the
path of this stony-hearted cynie, believe
me, I would be far from proving so un-
grateful."
"A very good speech for an extempore

one." observed Fred, as he coolly lighted
a cigar. "And, by the way, here is the
doctor; I must ask him how his fair
patient is."

"Hech! mon, dinna fash yersel' aboot
her, the young leddy is doin' verra weel,"
observed Sawney; "an', fegs, ye ne'er
seen sic'n beautiful roses in a' yer life

as cam in her cheek when I tauld her
aboot the canny chiel that plucked her,
as it were, a brand frae the burnin'.
Hoot! Mr. Stanley, ne'er try to look sae
dignified, d'ye think I dinna see the smile
in yer black e'e? If ye're no proud o*

savin' the life o' sic a handsome leddy,
ye dinna deserve to hear the message
she has sent ye."
"A message for me!" exclaimed Fred,

with an impetuosity that brought a sud-
den crimson to his dark cheek.
"Aye, mon! a message to ye, deil a less.

And what for wudna she? Did ye no.

save her life?"
"But the message! the message!" ex-

claimed Fred, impatiently.

"Ool Ay! the message! jist sae! 'Tell
him,' says she, an', soul o' me! she look-
it sae bonnie wi' her blue e'e and her
kowden locks as she said it, that I'd
gi'en a hunder' pounds to hae been ye
at the time."

"But the message! the message! the
message!" cried Fred, losing all patience.
"And she looked handsome, did she?"

inquired Gus, as he noticed the impa-
tience of his friend.

"Hech! ye may say that, laddie, De'il
a bonnier lass ivir I clapt my ain twa
f»en on. An' a doot if she winna load him
wi' compliments when he ca's to see her,
judgin' frae the message. I'm mair nor
half sartln that"—
"But," shouted Fred, In his irritation

seizing thf doctor by the shoulder and
wheeling him round like a top, "what
was thf mesBago, you old son of Oalen?"
"Hech, hIth! Laird i)rotect us! who

ivIr hferd malr nor that?" gasped the
little doctor, panting for breath, which
hlH extempore waltr. had nearly Hhaken
<»ut nf hlH body, "npinnln' a respectable
aulfl body lek me roun' mh If T wns a tap.
'wad ria be every laddie wad dao sic

a dirty trick. Hech! I'm fairly oot a*
l)reath."

"It's excessively aggravating, no
doubt," said Gus, soothingly; "but you
must pardon my unhappy young friend
here; he is a little flighty at times, but
perfectly harmless"—
Fred groaned.
"But when very impatient," continued

Gus, secretly enjoying his friend's de-
spair, he is rather violent. Therefore,
my dear doctor, you had better tell him
the young lady's message—when, I have
no doubt, the^e alarming symptoms will
vanish."
"Oo ay!. just so!" said the doctor, re-

treating a few paces from Fred, and
eyeing him as one might a half-tamed
tiger, "she said that ony time this after-
noon that wad be convenient she wad be
maist happy to see ye in the kebbin be-
low. That's a'."

And the little doctor went off mutter-
ing, "Gude purtect us! wha wad think
sic a douce young laddie as that was nae
richt aboot the upper warks? Weel,
weel. Laird save us!" ;

"An interview!" exclaimed Gus, with
delighrt; "by Jove! Fred, you. are in luck.
I can foresee it all—private interview---
lady all blushes and gratitude—gentle-
man all admiration and compliments-
see each other every day while on board
—grow as thick as pickpockets — moon-;
light interview—gentleman grows tender
—lady refers him to papa—papa informs
him she's not his daughter at all, but a
princess in disguise, with large estates
in a land yet undiscovered—matrimony
—champagne, ice-creams, wax lights,
roses, pretty girls' kisses—bride, an ani
gel without wings — bridegroom in th^
seventh heaven—whew! there's the
whole thing in a nutshell. A novel con-
densed." .1!
Fred bit the end of his cigar to con-*

ceal a smile.
"I'd give a trifle to know her name.",

continued Gus; "it's a wonder none Qt
the crew of the vessel knew it. Heigho!
I suppose I must restrain my impatiencQ
until after the interview she has pronft-i

ised you."
Fred, though appearing outwa,rdly in-

different, felt little less anxiety for the
interview than his friend.

; ,i

Having made himself very unnecessa-
rily handsome by a most careful toilet,
he desired the little doctor to inform the
lady he was ready to wait upon her.
"Walk doon! walk doon, laddie," said

fialen. presently reappearing; "and for
the love o' heaven!" he added, suddenly,
remembering Fred's conduct in thf^

morning. "<linna be ony way yiolftnt.

Tjalrd save me! what wad the puir J.'issio

do If ye took ane o' thaim tantrums in
her presence?" , . ,., „ .

F<^red, having pledg-C'd hln word to con
(iuct himself, while before the lady, with
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due decorum, the doctor l>owed him into
the cabin, which the captain had gener-
ously given up tfo his fair captive, and,
having announced him as being "the lad-
die that had ta'en her oot o' the burnin'
ship," made his best salute and retired.

The lady, who was seated by the table,

arose as Fred entered, and, advancing
toward him, extended her hand. The
youth imagined she looked even fairer
now than when hfe had first seen her.
The bright, golden tresses were pushed
off her fair brow and gathered into a
burnished knot behind, thus displaying
the exquisite symmetry of the superb
little head. She was still pale from the
effects of her recent fright; but Fred
thought he had never beheld a fairer
face in all his life.

"My preserver! how can I ever thank
you for saving me from such a fearful
death?" said the softest, sweetest voice
in the world. And, raising the hand she
held in hers, she bent her graceful head
and pressed it to her lips.

The act, simple and natural as it was,
brought a sudden flush to Fred's face.

"1 need no thanks, fairest lady, for
performing a common act of humanity,"
he said, bowing. "He would, indeed, be
a monster who would not endeavor to
rescue a fellow-creature from death."

'Oh! it was fearful!" exclaimed the
lady, ^'to stay there alone, expecting mo-
mentary death. It seemed to me impos-
sible I could be saved, with everything
in flames around me!"
She shuddered at the remembrance,

and her face grew a shade paler.
"It seems wonderful to me how you

could have been forgotten by all," said
Fred.
"So it seemed to me at first, but not

mow. I never went on deck after the
death of my dear uncle"—she paused and
her eyes filled with tears—"he was lost
in a dreadful storm, a week before you
rescued me. Alas! this seems doomed to
be a luckless voyage."

"I fear you will not like your quar-
ters here," said Fred, glancing around
the narrow and poorly furnished cabin,
"it is hardly in a fit condition for the
reception of a lady."
" "Oh, if that were all," she said, with a
half sigh, "but I am afraid it will be
such a long time before I can reach
home."

"I, too, have longed for the end of this
voyage," said Fred, "but now the time
will appear all too short."
She looked up suddenly, to find the

deep, dark eyes of the speaker fixed upon
her with a look of profound admiration.
For a moment the golden lashes dropped
over the blue eyes, and a vivid crimson,
whether of anger or embarrassment, he
knew not, mantled her pale cheeks.
Her manner during the remainder of

thei interview was so cold and con-

strained that, he felt sure he had offend-
ed, and, with a feeling, of vexation, he
arose and took his leave.
Fred's dreams that night were haunt-

ed by a pair of blue eyes that one mo-
ment smiled upon him—the next were
turned coldly away. Once again, in fan-
cy, he was rescuing their owner from
the flames and bearing her off in tri-
umph in. his arms, when he awoke to the
dull reality that he was clasping, most
affectionately, the pillow!
As he dressed before going on deck he

suddenly remembered he had neglected
to ask the young lady her name. Was
there ever such stupidity ? Then it oc-
curred to him that he had a locket be-
longing to her, and, opening it, he dis-
covered that it contained the miniature
of the fair unknown herself.
Now, Mr. Stanley, though by no means

given in general to retaining other peo-
ple's property, immediately experienced
a most felonious desire to keep the lock-
et. Accordingly, placing it as near his
heart as was convenient, he hastily add-
ed a few finishing touches to his cos-
tume and went on deck.
And when he had reached it a sight

met his eyes that transfixed him with
amazement. For there, promenading the
deck and leaning most affectionately on
the arm of Gus, was the fair unknown.
The morning breeze had brought a deep
rose hue to the pearly cheeks; her eyes
were bright with pleasure, and smiles
were chasing the dimples over her fair,
sunshine face. And there was Gus, bend-
ing over her in a way for which Fred
could have shot him without remorse
and calling up her smiles and blushes at
his own magnetic will.
No wonder Fred was amazed, angry,

mortified. He had saved her life almost
at the risk of his own, and because he
had uttered a few gallant words she had
-grown as distantly reserved and digni-
fied as a queen on her throne. And here
was Gus Elliott, whom she had never
seen before, now her elected champion,
and, to judge by appearances, something
more than a friend.
As they passed, both looked up and

recognized him, she by a formal bow
and Gus by a smile of triumph. With
the, air of an insulted prince, Fred turned
aside and strolled in an opposite direc-
tion, with the firm conviction that there
was nothing in the world but ingrati-
tude.
While he still stood absorbed in

gloomy thought he was suddenly aroused
by a hearty slap on the shoulder. He
looked up haughtily and Gus met the
full light of his fiery eye.
"Fred!" he exclaimed, without heeding

his evident anger, "you're the luckiest
dog in creation! Guess .whom you've
saved?"
"Whom?" was the eager inquiry.
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"My cousin Edith, the eldest daughter
of my uncle, Major Percival!"

CHAPTER V.

THE HOME OF EDITH.

"Where is the heart that hath not bowed
A slave, eternal love, to thee?

Look on the cold, the gay, the proud—
And is there one among them free?*'

—Landon.

It was a dark, unpleasant night—
nearly a fortnight after the adventure
of the burning ship. The privateer was
still cruising about in quest of "Brit-
ishers," whom the captain was particu-
larly anxious to "send to thunder!"—as
he himself elegantly expressed it. Dur-
ing this time Fred's acquaintance with
Miss Percival hardly progressed as rap-
idly as Gus had prophesied it would.
There was a sort of embarrassment, a
coldness, a reserve, in her manner to-
ward him that offended his sensitive
pride, and their intercourse now gener-
ally consisted of a bow, when they met,
and a formal "good day." Though she
spent the greater part of each day with
Gus on deck, she seemed to shrink from
meeting Fred, and Fred, seeing this,

studiously avoided her. Yet sometimes,
suddenly raising his head, he would find
those soft blue eyes wandering wist-
fully over to where he stood, yet always
dropping before his, while her rising
color and averted head betokened emo-
tions she would fain have concealed.
Wrapped in his cloak, with his hat

drawn down over his brows, Fred paced
up and down the deck in no very amia-
!)le frame of mind. It was a dense,
gloomy night. The storm clouds were
drifting, dark and threatening, over the
leaden sky; a chill, raw wind was blow-
ing piercingly cold—sighing, dirge-like,
through the rigging, while the creaking
of the cordage seemed to chant back a
sort of dismal refrain; a thick rain was
falling, making everything wet and un-
fomfortable. It was indeed suicidal
vf-athfT, but perfectly congenial to the
thoughts passing through the mind of
the tall, «^h)akf;d figure pacing so rest-
•BHly to and fro.

At tlmpfl Hounds of song and peals of
riught»r would comf floating ut> fiom
Ik- c'lbln. wh'-re old DocXov Kirk, C:;ap-

lin \\iir(U'U. GuH and Miss INirclval were
^ H'TrihN'd, Th«'H<' houjkIh wcfrc to Fred's

• lingH llkf "vinegar upon nitre," and
iM i-urh'd Hcornfully and bitterly
h< fi<'V<'r \\f puHH»'d. Siiddr rily the rn«'ii-

i'»n of hiH own nniiie aircsfcd bin Hteps.
<ii\if H«'fT«'t pow<*r held birn, as II wer(!.

'iff lbly to tin* Hpot, fo llMl< n.

"Wh«T«-'M Htanl<*y?" Inquired Ciiplaln

"K''<*plnff Hf-ntry on d<'<k. fjo doul»t,"
'",\\<r«'d ^lUH, "af«f»f dliiK lo bin u.Mual

cu.stom. I'll wager a guinea that quick,
excited tread we heard a moment ago
was Fred v/alking up and dov/n."
"Maistcr Stanley's a queer sort o' lad,"

observed the doctor. "I ne'er cam across
ane sae proud in a' my days. T'ither
day he was stannin' lookin', sae dooer
and sulky, by himsel'. that I dldna think
hem well, and I recommended a doze o'

peells. Well, instead o' thankin' me, as
a body ought, he glowered at me a min-
ute, as if he thought me mad. and
walked off wi' himsel' without sayin' a
word. Hech, sirs! deil a more thanks I
got!"
Gus couldn't help laughing, but he ob-

served :

"Oh, you must excuse him, doctor!
Fred has some queer notions; but in
general he's a capital fellow—brave as a
lion, but proud as Lucifer."
"What is your opinion, Miss Percival,

of the gentleman now under discussion?"
inquired Captain Harden.
Oh, what would not Fred have given

to hear the reply! Miss Percival's low,
musical voice had hitherto possessed an
unspeakable charm for him; but now he
wourld not have objected had it been as
loud as the boatswain's, so that he might
have heard the answer; but, though he
strained every nerve to listen, he could
not catch her vv^ords.

"That's just like Edith,*' observed Gus.
"Hasn't 'formed an opinion,' indeed! As
if any young lady could meet such a
good-looking fellow as Fred without
forming an opinion about him. He re-

minds me wonderfully of the old woman
in the song." And Gus drawled, in a
sing-song tone:

"There was an old woman—and what do
vou think?

She lived upon nothing but victuals and
drink

—

Victuals and drink was the whole of her
diet—

And yet this old woman could never be
quiet."

If Gus had seen the fiery flash of
Fred's eye at that moment he might
have hesitated a little about the com-
])a)MSon.

"] (liuna see how Maister Stanley's
like thai aiild wumman," said the doc-
toi', s<>l(?tnnly.

"Why, niy dear dodor. it's as clear as
mud," said Gus. "^'rcd, like the old lady
in the rhyme, 'never is quiet.' It's a per-
fecl martyrdom to a serious person llk<'

ii)y.s<>ir to be with oni^ as restless as an
iitK'asy (•onHch!n('e, ami as flery as one
of your- own Srofch DougbiHes."

I'^rrd bad not waited to bcai- this ex-
t»latia(lon; bul, wrapi>lng hlmMrlC mor<'
closely in his cloak, rcsutned his solitary
march uiid down the lou*l mirth and
laughlcr fioin the cabltJ. anihl which at

lliMcK be could recognize the silvciy
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voice of Edith—giving added bitterness
to his thoughts. Poor Fred? Like the
country swain in love, he felt "hot and
dry-like, with a pain in his side like;"
and, like every other young gentleman
when he first falls in love, tormenting
himself with a thousand imaginary evils

—until, as Gus phrased it, there was "no
standing him."
Upon their arrival in Boston Fred

would have started immediately to see
his father, but Gus. who Avas to accom-
pany Edith home, urged him to go with
them. And Edith pleaded, too — more
with her eager, blushing face and elo-

quent eyes than with words.
"Do, Mr. Stanley," she urged, laying

her little white hand on his own—"do
cornel Papa will be so anxious to see one
who has saved his daughter's life."

Every nerve thrilled at that magnetic
touch; but still he stood irresolute.

"Please, Mr. Stanley," continued that
low, musical voice—to his ear the sweet-
est he had ever heard, and the starry
eyes were raised to the face above her.
Fred looked down, to encounter those

pleading, blue eyes raised so earnestly
to his, and just as you would have done,
my dear sir, had you been in his place,
he surrendered.
The residence of Major Percival was

several miles from the city, and after
spending one night at a hotel the trio

started next morning.
The drive to Percival Hall was always

remembered by Fr?d among the happiest
moments of his life. The cold reserve
which Edith had always maintained on
shipboard had entirely vanished. An al-

most childish glee at being once more
at home had taken its place, and she
chatted and laughed with a freedom and
vivacity that completely finished poor
Fred.
A sudden turn in the road brought

them, at length, in sight of Percival Hall.
An avenue of stately horse-chestnuts led
up to the hall itself—an imposing look-
ing structure of red brick. Behind the
house was an extensive orchard, and,
nearer still, a pretty flower garden.
"There's papa—there's papa!" ex-

claimed Edith, springing up and clap-
ping her hands, and before Fred, who
had risen, could assist her, she had
leaped out, and flown into the arms of
an elderly gentleman, who came hum-
ming carelessly down the steps in front
of the mansion.
While the major, with many an ex-

clamation of surprise and delight, em-
braced his daughter. Fred scrutinized
him from head to foot.
In stature he was of about middle size,

stout and squarely built, with prominent
features and high cheek bones. There
was an air of sternness and command
about him, while the firmly closed mouth
betrayed unusual obstinacy in following

I

his own opinions. The high, broad fore-
j
head and massive head displayed a lofty
intellect; and there was a piercing keen-
ness in the gaze of his sharp, gray eyes
that gave an observer the uncomfortable
sensation that he was reading his in-
most thoughts.
He now advanced toward the young

man, who had alighted, and, holding out
his hand to Fred said, with grateful
courtesy:
"My daughter tells me, sir, that you

have saved her life. I am not in the
habit of making fine speeches, but be-
lieve me, sir, the heartfelt gratitude of
an old man will ever follow you."
Fred bowed in silence.
"And don't you know this young gen-

tleman, papa?" said Edith, with an arch
glance toward Gus.

"I have not that hon—eh?" he added,
suddenly—"can it be? Bless my soul!
Gus Elliott, is this yourself?" and the
major seized ^his hand with a grip of
iron.
"Well, sir," replied Gus, with a gri-

mace, "if ever I had any doubts on the
subject, the aching of my fingers at
present has convinced me I am myself,
and no mistake."
"Well, well, well!" exclaimed the ma-

jor, surveying him from head to foot
with sharp eyes, "how you have shot up
since I saw you last! And you're Gus
Elliott. Well, who'd have thought it?

Edith! Ah! she has gone, I see. Walk
up, gentlemen—walk up. Mrs. Percival
will be delighted to see you."
So saying, Major Percival ran up the

steps, followed by the two young men.
The long hall was flanked by doors on
either side, and, opening one of these,
he ushered the twain into the family
sitting-room. Here they found Edith
clasped in the arms of a handsome mid-
dle-aged lady, while a young girl stood
by her side, alternately laughing and
crying.
"My wife and daughter Ellen, Mr.

Stanley. I suppose," he added, smiling-
ly, to his wife. "Edith has told you all

about the achievements of this promis-
ing young gentleman. There, there

—

don't overwhelm him with thanks. I see
by his countenance he doesn't like it!

Come. Nell—why don't you thank your
sister's deliverer?"
"Mamma won't give me a chance," re-

plied Nell—a lively, dark-eyed girl, with
pretty, restless features. "She has mo-
nopolized Mr. Stanley all to herself."
"Well, there; I'll resign him to you,

saucebox," said Mrs. Percival, smiling,
"though I imagine Mr. Stanley will soon
tire of your everlasting chattering."
"Here is some one else you have not

' seen yet, Nell," said her sister, glancing
, at Gus, who now advanced.

"Why, can it—no, it—yes, it—why, ^
, -declare it's Gus!" exclaimed Nell, as s'eO
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darted forward and without ceremony
flung her arms around his neck.
"Dear me! Ellen, that's shockingly-

improper conduct!" said the highly scan-
dalized Mrs. Percival.
"Oh, ain't it nice!" exclaimed Nell, as

she came dancing back, with cheeks and
eyes ail aglow. "We'll have such good
times, now you and 'Dith have come
back!"
"Where is Nugent, mamma?" inquired

Edith.
"He went away with Ralph De Lisle,

about a week ago, my dear," replied her
mother. "We expect them both home
again in a few days."
The name seemed to act like a galvanic

shock on Edith, who gave a sudden start
and flushed to the temples.
"And, oh, Edith!" exclaimed her vol-

uble sister, "you ought to see Ralph
since you left him to wear the willow.
Poor fellow! he was such a victim to

"green and yellow melancholy" for a
week after that I couldn'f bear to look
at him. My! won't he be glad to hear
you've come back—and so will I. too, for
I do long for a wedding dreadfully."
"Ellen!" said her mother, reprovingly.
"Oh, well, mamma, there's nobody here

that doesn't know all about it," said the
chatterbox. "But. dear me! Mr. Stan-
ley, ain't you well?—you look like a
ghost!"
Edith, who had been gazing steadfast-

ly out of the window, now turned sud-
denly round, and Fred started at seeing
the deadly paleness of her face.
"Ring the bell, Edith, for a glass of

water," said Nell. "Why, I declare you're
as bad yourself," she added, suddenly
confronting her. "Just look, mamma,
how pale they both are! I'm afraid it's

catching. Do I look pale?" And the se-
rious expression of Nell, as she glanced
at her own blooming face in the glass,
was truly laughable.
But the color that had faded from the

face of both speedily returned. The eyes
of Fred and Edith met, and before that
penetrating glance hers fell, while a
vivid crimscin mantled cheek and brow.
During the remainder of the evening

the name of Ralph De Lisle was fre-
quently mrntionod by all save Edith,
who seemfd tf) shrink painfully fiom the
subject. Fi'om vvhut he heard, Fred
judged De Ijislo was a suitor for the
hand of Kdlth -and what was more, a
favored one.
Wh«fn Fred retirr-d that nlRht it was

with no vr-ry ph^aHMnt fo(;lings. Who and
what WfiH this f>(' Lisle? !!(; a.skcd him-
Helf thf; q\i«Htlon r«'i)('Utcd]y, without
much hope of obtaining an answer. His
re«olutton waH to see (Jus alone, and, If

ponHlble, obtnln from him a discovery
without <'Xf lllng HiiHplclf)n as to the state

hlH own f«<'llrij.':!*. If, as he feared, he
WL H Indeed bclov^-d by her, then he him-

,

self would immediately depart and »ee
her no more, ;

'
''"

The next day an opportunity occurred.
Fred and Gus found themselves sepa-
rated from the others and straying arm
in arm through the garden,
"Who is this Ralph De Lisle, about

whom they all appear to be so anxious?"
inquired Fred, with affected carelessness,
unconscious that he was rooting up the
violets with his cane.
"A suitor of Edith's, I believe," replied

Gus, indifferently,
"Ah! and a favored one, if I may

judge."
"Hum! I should think so—they're to

be married in a few weeks,"
There was no response from his com-

panion, and Gus went on:
"The father of this De Lisle was a

Frenchman, and the intimate friend of
Major Percival. When dying he commit-
ted his son to his care, with a request
that Edith and Ralph, who had always
been firm friends, should be united, if

they were willing, when his son attained
his majority. Major Percival promised
him that his request should be fulfilled,

and his word with him is law unalter-
able. The young couple love each other,
it seems, so their 'course of true love'
runs smoothly enough. Edith wished to
visit some friends of hers in England be-
fore she became Mrs. De Lisle, and she
was returning home when you rescued
her from the burning ship."
"Better, far better, I had left her to

perish there!" was the bitter thought
that passed through Fred's mind.
"De Lisle is an immense favorite with

the major," continued Gus; "some say
lie appears fonder of him even than of
his own son. He is the leader of a gang
of Tories, and a Tory himself to the core
of his heart. But here comes Nell

—

breezy and airy as ever."
"Oh, Mr. Stanley!" she exclaimed, as

she came flying to him. "we are going
to have a sailing party to-morrow, and
you must be sure -to come. So. if you
have an.v engagement for that day, you
may just break it at once."

"I regret it is impossible for me to
comply," said Fred, gravely. "I must
depart to-morrow."
"Depart for where?" demanded Gus.

surprised at this sudden announcement.
"To see my father. I should have gone

before, could I have broken the spell
that bound me here!" and he bowed to
Nell.
"Oh, nonsense, Mr. Stanh^y!" exclaimed

that young lady. "You sha'n't go, and
that's the end of it. Your father can
wait a day or two very well. Sister,
come here and persuade Mr, Stanley to
stay. He's going away," he says.
"Going away!" echoed Edith, growing

pah» an she spoke.
"But we pOBitively won't allow It, un-
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tU after to-morrow, at least—shall we,
sister? Coax him. like a good girl, while
I have a race with Carlo—he's pulling the
dress off my back. You're such a good
hand to persuade people, you know. I
remember, when De Lisle used to be
leaving, how you would coax . him to
stay. Come. Carlo!"
Again Edith started at the abrupt

mention of that name, and the subdued
light that had filled Fred's eye as he
watched her changing face gave place to
a look of cold determination. Gus urged
him pressingly to remain, and Edith's
eyes were raised pleadingly to his face
as she faltered out a similar request. But
their entreaties were in yain. Fred de-
clined politely but firmly, and entered
the house to announce his determina-
tion to Major Percival and his lady.
Here, as he expected, he was again over-
whelmed with entreaties to remain; but
having resisted those of Edith, he found
little difficulty in remaining firm in his
determination.
"At least, then you will soon visit us

again?" urged Mrs, Percival, when she
found all her entreaties of no avail.
To rid himself of their importunities,

Fred promised, and early the next
morning he was off.

The family were all assembled on the
front piazza, to say good-by—all but
Edith.
"Where's Edith?" inquired the major,

as he, too, missed her.
"She had a bad headache this morn-

ing, and couldn't leave her room," replied
Nell, to whom the question was ad-
dressed. "It's strange, too! I never
knew her to have the headache before."
She glanced demurely at Fred, who

was shaking hands with hec father, and
there was a world of meaning in her
bright eyes.
"Well, good-by. Miss Ellen," he said,

approaching her. "until we meet again.
Remember me to your sister."
He bowed, sprang in the carriage and

drove off, quite unconscious that from
her chamber window the eyes of Edith
were watching him until he disappeared.

CHAPTER VI.

FATHER AND SON.

Fathers have flinty hearts, no prayers
Can move them "

—Shakespeare.

It was drawing toward the close of a
pleasant summer day. The sun was just
sinking behind the western hilltops, when
a carriage rattled along the dusty streets
and stopped before a plain but commo-
dious looking dwelling.
A young man. tall and handsome,

sprang out. and, turning to the servant,
whom the wheels had brought out, de-
manded:

"Does Sir William Stanley live here?"
"Yes, sir," was the reply.
"Is he at home now?" inquired the

young man.
"Yes, sir."

"Alone?"
"Yes, sir."

"Then show me to his room. I wish to
see him immediately."
"But, sir, really," stammered the man.

"Sir William dislikes to be intruded
upon. If you will give me your name, I
will announce you."
"My good fellow. I'll not put you to so

much trouble. Just show me to his room
and I'll take the consequences."
Hurried away by the impatient and

commanding manner of the young man,
the domestic, sorely against his will, was
forced to obey. Preceding the impudent
stranger (as he considered him), to the
library, he opened the door and ushered
him into the "presence," and immediate-
ly beat a precipitate retreat.
A tall, stately man, of middle age and

military bearing, sat writing at a desk.
There was a striking resemblance be-
tween the two—the same tall, command-
ing figure — the same haughty, aristo-
cratic air, the same fiery, dark eye. But
the winning smile that sometimes gave
such a look of inexpressible sweetness to
the face of the younger, never appeared
on the thin, firmly compressed lips of
the other.
The noise made by the opening 'of the

door aroused him. He looked up quickly
with an air of anger at the interruption,
but as his eye fell on the young man's
face, he sprang from his seat and caught
him impetuously by the hand.
"Fred! by all that's lucky!" he ex-

claimed, in a tone of delight, "when did
you arrive? I was just wishing this mo-
ment that you were here."

"I only reached here a day or two
ago," replied Fred, returning his cordial
grasp.
"And how are our friends in Paris?"

inquired Sir William.
"They are well, sir. I had several let-

ters for you from them, but it was my
fate to be shipwrecked, and they were,
unfortunately, lost."
"Shipwrecked?" said the father, in-

quiringly.
"Yes. sir," replied Fred, as he related

their adventures on sea. omitting, how-
ever, that part concerning Edith.

"So, Gus Elliott accompanied you did
he?" inquired Sir William, when he had
concluded. "Where is he now?"
"At his uncle's. Major Percival's," re-

plied Fred, beginning to trace the pat-
tern of the carpet with the end of his
riding whip.
"Ah

I indeed? T know his son, young
Percival. Fine fellow, too—fine fellow!
And therp's a friend of his, too—De
Lisle. I think they call him," continued
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Sir William, without noticing his son's;

sudden start, "an example for half the
young- men in this rebelli<:m3 land. You
saw, of course, the appointment I've pro-
cured for you in the army."

"I did, sir," said Fred, preparing him-
self for the storm that was coming.
"Well, I must say," said Sir William,

surveying him with a look of calm sur-

prise, not to say displeasure, "that for

such good news you seem wonderfully
little elated. Why, sir, at your age I

would have been wild with delight at

such an offer."
Fred still sat silent, and his father, af-

ter regarding him for a moment with a
look of increasing astonishment, went
on

:

"There are sundry reports in circula-

tion not at all to your credit, Frederic,
and though I have always refused to be-

lieve them, yet they have given me a
great deal of mortification. It is now
in your power to prove these reports
false, and enable me to hear my son's

name once more without blushing for

him. You will go immediately, and' re-

port yourself at headquarters."
The 1 ast sentence was spoken with an

air of stern command terribly galling to
Fred, even though coming from the lips

of a father. His calm, truth-beaming eye
met that of his father unflinchingly, as

^ he rose to his feet and stood confronting
him.
"Pardon me, sir," he said, repectfully,

- ' but firmly ; "I cannot go."
"Gannot?" repeated Sir William, start-

ing back in mingled anger and amaze-
ment. "Good heaven! is it possible these
reports were really true—can it be that
my son is a coward?"

"I am no coward, sir!" replied Fred,
proudly, an indignant flush fiassing over
his face.
"Then, sir, you are a traitor—a rebel!"

exclaimed Sir William, fiercely, as he
involuntarily half drew his sword.
"Neither, sir!" replied Fred, with per-

fect calmness.
"Then, in the name of heaven, what

are you?" cried his father, passionately,
goaded beyond all bounds by the young
man's coo], though respectful demeanor.
Fred stood erect, while his eye lit up

and encountered, fearlessly, the angry
orbH glaring upon him,

"Sir!" he said, proudly, "I am an
American by birth and by feeling. I

(annr)t. tJike tip arms, even at the com-
mand fjf a father, against my country-
men!"
Sir Wllltam grew absolutely Hvid with

pMMHlon.
"TTngraleful, undutlful wreleh!" he ex-

< Iftfmcd. In a voice that sounded hoarse
;ind unnatural with ruKc; "do you dare
\(> n-ply to your futhi-r thus? T eom-

l^^mand y6u. sir, on your peril, never to

H^^^eak auch words again. T tell you,

mad-headed, disobedient youth, that you
will—you shall—you must obey me!"
Fred stood silent, with his arms fold-

ed and a look of unmistakable determi-
nation in his eye.
"Have you heard me?" exclaimed his

father, striding toward and glaring upon
him with fiery eyes. "I say you shall
obey me!"

"I hear you, sir," replied Fred, calm-
ly, meeting his gaze with an unflinching
eye.
"And you shall heed me, too. Go im-

mediately, instantly, and report yourself,
and by your bravery strive to atone for
your hot-headed presumption. D'ye hear
me, sir?"
"Yes, sir."
"And you will obey?"
"Most decidedly no, sir!"
"You will not?" exclaimed Sir William,

with a glance that might have annihi-
lated him, it was so intensely, scorch-
ingly angry.
"No, sir!"
"Base, degenerate scoundrel! Do you

not dread a father's curse?"
"Not when my conscience tells me I

have done no wrong, to deserve it."

"Conscience!" repeated his father with
a bitter sneer; "methinks that is an ar-
ticle you are but little acquainted with.
Pray, Sir Parson, have you ever heard
the command, 'Honor thy father?'"
"Yes, and I have heard another, 'Hus-

bands, love and cherish your wives!'
Which in your estimation, sir. has the
greater force?"
He spoke, almost without knowing it,

in a tone of such concentrated bitterness
that his father quailed before him.
"I am not in the humor for fooling." he

said, angrily. "Will you or will you not
obey me?"
"You have my answer already."
"And you still persist in disobeying

me?"
"I must, sir, in this matter."
"And may I ask, most patriotic young

man, whiat you intend doing?" inquired
Sir William, with a sneer of withering
sarcasm.

"I intend joining the American army,"
said Fred, calmly.
"You do!" exclaimed his father, with

flashing eyes. "Do you really mean to
say you ore going to take sides against
me—your father, sir?"

'

Sir William bit his lip and began to
\mve rapidly up and down. He saw he
had injured his own interest by getting
into a passion; his son was not one to be
Intimidated, Gentle language, he felt,

would have produced a miich greater Im-
T)r(\SHion, and ;ili unused as his lips were
to it, he determined to try its efllleacy.

Tt was jiot that he really loved his son
HO much, although he did feel more af-
fection for him than for any one elset
but it was not Irt his selfish nature to
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love any one much. The opinion of the
world was what lie feared; he felt it

wG«ld be a terrible humiliation to be
pointed at hereafter as a man whose son
was a rebel!"
Full of this idea, he advanced toward

Fr6M3. who stood watching- his varying
countenance, and reading, with his
searching eyes, his very inmost thoughts.
"Frederic," he said, in a subdued tone,

"I feel I have been wrong in speaking as
I have done, but consider the provoca-
tion. You are my only child—the last
descendant of an ancient house; without
you to perpetuate it our family will be-
come extinct. You are my only hope,
Frederic; you will not desert me in my
old age?"
What was beg-un in policy ended in real

pathos. His-*anKer and reproaches had
fallen unheeded, but his last words went
to the heart of Fred.
"Father," he said, "I cannot alter my

determination. Therefore, cease to urge
me to do what duty forbids."
"Duty, Frederic! Do not pervert the

word. Your duty is by the side of your
father. Where else should a son be? This
cant about 'freeing your country' Is all

very well for those hare-brained raga-
muffins who follow the rebel Washing-

V ton, but does not become you. Remain
with me, and you will be heir to one of
the nobl6st estates in old England. Per-
sist in this mad scheme, and I shall be
compelled to disinherit you."
He commenced to speak calmly, but as

he proceeded, his anger overmastered
every other feeling, and he assumed his
former threatening tone of command to-
ward the close.
"That last argument, father, was the

most ineffectual one you could have
used," said his son, quietly. "Wealth I

have never coveted."
"Don't dare to call me father!" said

the now thoroughly incensed parent.
"You are henceforth no son of mine. I

cast you off; I disown you, and if you are
caught fighting for the rebels, I wall have
you hung as a traitor. Mark my words
—it is no idle threat. And now, sir, be-
gone instantly! Never darken these
doors again! Away, thou ingrate!"
He paused, choked with rage. Fred's

facie was deadly pale; the words sounded
terribly unnatural and fearful, coming
from a parent's lips.

^'FatherI you do not — you cannot
mean"

—

"Away, sir!" repeated Sir William,
waving his hand. "I have spoken no
hasty words, to be repented of after-

ward! I never threaten what I do not
intend to perform, and if ever you are
taken prisoner, I repeat it, you shall

hang as high as Haman! Yes, sir, I will

keep my word, though King George him-
self pleaded for you, and if none other
could be found, I would be your execu-

tioner myself! You have heard me! Be-
gone!"

Little did either dream how soon that
threat was to be fulfilled.
He held the door open, and signed for

him to go. Without a word. Fred took
his hat and quitted the house.

CHAPTER VII.

' THE HERMIT OF THE CLIFFS.

"It was a lonely spot in which he dwelt;
~ Man shunned his roof, few cared to ask

its shelter.
Not that the old man bore an evil name,
But that his hou.se wa-s lonely."

-Old Play. .

Three days later Fred sat in the par-
lor of an unpretending looking hotel,
carelessly glancing over a newspaper,
when a waiter entered and announced
that "a gemman was 'quirin' for hina
downstairs."
"For me?" repeated Fred. "Who can

it be?"
"Dunno, sah," replied the darky, fan-

cying the question was addressed to him-
self; "I 'spect"— .

"Show hiiii up." said Fred, cutting
short the darky's exclamation.
In a few moments a tall, handsome fel-

low, with a good-humored look and a
frank, off-hand air, entered. Advancing
to Fred, he held out his hand, with a
smile:
"Mr. Stanley, I believe," he said,

courteously.
"Yes, sir," replied Fred, bowing; "but

I regret to say I -am quite ignorant of the
name of"—
"Ah! beg pardon!" interrupted the

newcomer. "My name is Nugent Perci-
val. I wish I could thank you suffi-

ciently for the inestimable service you
have rendered us all in saving my sis-
ter's life."

Fred strove to affect a genteel indiffer-
ence, though he felt the blood rushing to
his face.
"Pray do not mention it," he replied.

"I am only too happy to have had the
opportunity of saying her. I trust she
is well?" -

"Yes, Edith is quite well, and joins
most urgently with the rest of the fam-
ily in inviting you to return with me
home. Do not refuse. Mr. Stanley," he
continued, seeing the almost haughty ex-
pression of Fred's face; "you have no
idea how disappointed they will all be.
Gus would have accompanied me here,
but my sister Nell positively refused to
let him go—for fear, as she expressed it,

he might get shipwrecked again."
Fred smiled and walked irresolutely to

the window. Edith urged him to return;
his heart leaped at the words, but a
moment's thought convinced him that
Percival had merely used the words as
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a matter of form. Still, he felt an in-
ward wish to go. Something made him
fancy Edith was not wholly indifferent
to him. and he longed to hear her say
so with her own lips. But, then, her af-
ifianced De Lisle? What if he were there?
Well, even so it would be a comfort to

see what manner of man his rival was.
Still, then there was an undefined hope
that he was not at Percival Hall.

"I hardly know," he said, hesitating,
"whether to intrude a second time or not.
There may be strangers"— He paused.
"Only the family." said Percival, in his

frank way. "So if meeting strangers is

your only objection, you see you can no
longer refuse. Come, Stanley (excuse
my familiarity), you must come back
with me. I have been threatened with
all manner of calamities by Nell (who,
by the way, pronounces yon 'a love of a
man') if I did not bring you."
There was something Fred could not

resist in the courteous, winning manner
of young Percival. He resembled Edith,
too. far more than did her sister, and
this, perhaps, was the secret cause that
drew Fred toward him.
"Well, since a lady commands it, I

7Tiust obey," he said, gayly, as he ran
his fingers through his dark elf-locks..

"When do you start?"
"My orders are to wait for you, sir,"

replied Percival. and I shall most assur-
edly do so. not having courage to brave
the storm I should meet with did I ven-
ture to return without you. Therefore,
until you are ready, I remain your very
humble servant."
"Then you are not likely to be de-

tained," said Fred, "as I am like the sol-

dier's wife— ready to march on a mo-
ment's warning."
"Very good!" said Percival; "what say

you to starting to-morrow?"
"I have no objection," replied Fred. "I

',\m only spending a day or two here, to

kill time."
The matter being thus arianged, Per-

rival. after conversing for a short time
on ordinary topics, took his leave. The
next morning found them en route.
There was, we must confess it. an un-

usual throbbing at Fred's heart when he
again encountered Edith. She was look-
ing hettf-r—more cheerful than he had
f'ver Heen her, he fancied—and the cold
reperve with which she had formerly
treated him, seemed entirely forgotten in

the unfeigned pleasuie with which she
welcomed him hack. Fred fancied, or,

rather, hoped, this might be caused by
th'' j:»rok)ngf'd al)Henc«' of !)<• Lisle (who
had not yet made his appearance). «nd
noticing the eager, happy look with
whic'h she met him. his heart leaped
with the wild hope that perhaps she
lov«'fl him, after all.

Th« gr»'.'ting of th<* rcHt of the family

That young lady declared "she hadn't
had a bit of fun since he left; she never
was at a loss for something to laugh at
when he was present; it was so funny
to see him sitting so stiff and dignified,
looking more like a banished prince than
an every-day Christian."
A week passed rapidly away at Pefci-

val Hall. Rides, drives and walks fol-
lowed each other, in all of which Fred
unaccountably found himself the com-
panion of Edith, Gus, who was general-
ly at his wits' end by the caprices of
Nell, found enough to do in taking care
of that eccentric young damsel. And
Percival usually started off by himself,
leaving the well-satisfied couples behind
him to their own devices. There was a
dangerous fascination for Fred in these
interviews. Sometimes, -feeling half
ashamed of loitering here in idleness,
when duty called elsewhere, he would
resolve to depart immediately; but days
passed on, and he found it impossible
to tear himself away. He strove to stifle

the twinges of conscience by specious ar-
guments; but reflection would not be
stifled, do as he would.

"We.ll, Stanley, have my sisters intro-
duced you to all the celebrities of the
place?" asked Percival, one warm, sunny
afternoon, as the whole party, after a
longer ramble than usual, strolled to-
ward the house.
"No," said Nell; "we haven't visited

the hermit yet!"
"And why have you not brought him

there, Puss?" inquired her brother.
"Because the hermit was absent, off

on one of his crazy rambles," replied
Nell. "He only returned this morning.
Old Mat, the gardener, told me."
"Then suppose v»^e go in a party and

pay the old gentleman a visit?" said
Percival. f

"Pray," inquired Fred, "who is the her-
mit?"
"Oh! a most singular and eccenti'ic old

man," replied Percival; "one alike feared
and shunned and beloved by the vil-
lagers. He resides a few miles from
here, near the seashore, and is a lunatic
but perfectly harmless. There is a range
of rocks in that direction, which has
been known from time immemorial by
the name of 'The Cliffs,' and from his
fondness for strolling about there he has
received the singuhar and somewhat ro-
mantic name of the Hermit of the Cliffs.

He first made his appearance here a fevv
years ago, and from his skill in herbs
and medicine, became a favorite. Ht
has built a sort of cabin up among tht

clifl's, and here he has since resided
spending his time in cultivating a littl-

garden or wandering among the rock^
niH name is unknown, but he is, no
doubt, some imfortunnte whom the cares
of the world have made an idiot."

"I feel rather curious to Bee this sin-
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gular personage," said Fred. "Let us

visit him by all means.''

"Is it not too far, brother?" said Edith,

anxiously. "The sun will have set be-

fore we return."
, , .

"What odds?" interrupted the impetu-

ous Nell. "We can return by moon-
light, which will be twice as pleasant."

And Nell hummed:

"Moonlight hours were made for love.
"

"Let us start, then," said Gus, "if we
are to visit the wizard. There is no time

to lose." „ ; *
For a while the party walked on to-

gether, chatting gayly; but the usual

phenomenon took place before they had
proceeded far. Gus and Nell saw some-
thing very interesting on ahead that

caused them to quicken their steps, while

Fred and Edith found it quite conven-

ient to walk slowly. There was a

scarcely repressed smile hovering about
young Percival's lips, as, under the plea

of acting as guide, he walked on by him-
self in advance of the rest.

Two hours' slow walking brought them
to the cliffs, a high, steep, craggy range
of rocks. As a matter of course, each
party sought the cottage _()f the hermit
by a different path. Fred and his fair

companion, absorbed in conversation,

had nearly forgotten the object of their

visit, when, turning "an abrupt angle in

the path, he raised his head, shook back
his dark locks, and his eye fell on the

most singular looking personage he had
ever beheld.

It was an old man of grave and ma-
jestic aspect, who stood leaning on a
staff. His long, white hair and beard
flowed over his robes and gave to his
pale but benign countenance a venerable
look that immediately commanded re-

spect, A small skull-cap of black velvet
was on his head, forming a strong con*
trast to the hoary whiteness of his aged
locks. His dress was most singular, con-
sisting of a long, flowing robe of some
dark stuff, that swept the ground as he
walked, and was confined at the waist
by a girdle of black velvet. Altogether,
his appearance was so odd. so singular,
that Fred stood staring at him, trans-
fixed with astonishment. The hermit
himself stood gazing upon them for a
moment; then, raising his cap. he said,
in a grave, impressive voice, laying his
hand on his heart:

"Peace be between u^s, my children."
"Amen, father!" responded Edith, who

was familiar with the singular appear-
ance and address of the hermit, while
Fred still stood lost in wonder.
"Why hast thou visited me this even-

ing, my daughter?" said the old man,
turning to Edith.
"My friend"—and she glanced toward

Fred—"has heard so muoh of the Hermit
of the Cliffs that he was anxious to visit
you. Therefore I took the liberty of
bringing him."
The old man turned slowly and fixed

his mild, dark eye on the face of the
young man.
"What is thy name, my son?" he in-

quired.
"I am called Frederic Stanley, good

father," said Fred, raising his hat and
bowing with deep reverence.
The eyes of the hermit were fixed on

him long and steadily, as if striving to
read his inmost thoughts. As if still un-
certain, he approached, and, pushing
back the thick curls that fell darkly over
the young man's brow, gazed earnestly
into the calm, dark eyes that fearlessly
met his own. Edith looked up in Fred's
face with a smile.
"Yes," said the hermit at last, speak-

ing more to himself than to the listeners,
"he has his father's proud bearing and
haughty eyes. The same impetuous
bravery, but a nobler and more gener-
ous heart."
"Do you know my father?" inquired

the young man, in surprise.
"Yes, better, perhaps, than he does

himself. I know him for a rash, self-
willed, obstinate, hard-hearted man."

"Sir, he is my father!" said Fred,
flushing angrily.
The penetrating eye of the hermit was

fixed steadily on his face.
"And can you defend him, he said, "af-

ter parting from him as you did last?"
Fred stood aghast. The meeting be-

tween the father and son had been
stfictly private, and yet this mj^sterious
being seemed to know all that had oc-
curred.
"How came you to know of our last

meeting?" he demanded, imperiously.
"Perhaps I know more than you are

aware of. my son." said the hermit,
while something like a faint smile
passed over his face.
"Pshaw!" exclaimed Fred, impetuous-

ly, "you have merely made a clever
guess. Since you know we are both
fiery-tempered, it required no great skill
to predict that we might differ."
"Shall I convince you, most noble

doubter, that I know of what I speak?"
said the hermit, quietly.

"If you can," replied Fred, with an in-
credulous smile.
"Then name the way."
"Tell me of the past." said Fred,

glancing meaningly at Edith.
"Be it so. We will begin with your

age. You will be twenty-five years old
the third of next November."
Fred bowed, with a look of surprise.
"Your mother died alone and in sor-

row: the hands of strangers placed her
in the grave."
Fred grew deadly pale and drew back.
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"You have performed some great serv-

ice for the lady by your side," continued
the hermit, quietly. "And at present lin-

ger with her here, neglecting the duty
for which your father has disowned
you."
"Enough, sir," interrupted Fred,

haughtily. "Be you man or demon. I will

listen to no imputations on my conduct.

How you have obtained this information
concerning me I know not; neither do I

care. Come, Miss Percival, let us go;

the evening air is too damp for you, and
I see our friends are on their way home.
I wish you good evening. Sir Sage." And,
raising his hat, Fred turned coldly away.
"Stay one moment," said the hermit,

laying his hand on the young man's
arm and speaking with such deep sol-

emnity that it awed him in spite of him-
self. "Stay, rash youth, and be warned.
Beware of false friends. There is dan-
ger at hand; you will soon meet one who
can work you much evil. I am your
friend, though you may not believe it.

Go, and be warned! Despise not the
words of one to whom age has brought
wisdom. Farewell, my children, and
Heaven bless you!"
He bowed, and, turning slowly round,

disappeared among the rocks.

"Let us go," said Edith, who clung,

pale and trembling, to Fred's arm; "his

words frighten me."
"Fear not. fairest Edith; those omi-

nous words were not meant for you,"
said Fred, gently, as he wrapped her
shawl close around her and hurried down
the rocks.

"It may be wrong—it may be supersti-

tious," said Edith, "but I feel the stran-
gest presentiment of coming danger
stealing over me. Something terrible

and undefined, from which I shrink in

fear and horror."
"I thought your nerves were too strong

to be thus shaken by the idle raving of

a moonstruck man," said Fred, gravely.
"I am not nervous," said Edith, earn-

estly. "It is a feeling for which I can-
not account. Strange, is it not, that the
old man could tell you of the past so
truly?"

"It is, Indeed!" said Fred, thoughtful-
ly. "I cannot account for it."

During the remainder of the .journey
home both were silent and thoughtful.
It might be fancy, but Fred thought
thr-rf* wassompthing more confiding than
usual in the way Edith clung to his

arm. The moonlight fell softly around
ere they reached Pr'r< lval Hall, subduing
with its llghtH and shadows the irregu-
lar outline of the building. As they
walkfd slowly up th(- avenue In front,
Nell came flying down the steps all In a
fiutter of surprise
"KdHh! Edith!" she cried, as she

caught sight of her slHter, "guess who's
come'"

"Who?" said Edith.
"Why, nobody less than Ralph De

Lisle!"
What meant Edith's convulsive start?

She lifted her eyes to the dark, handsome
face above her, and Fred was struck by
her deadly paleness. Their eyes met, and
that one glance told what tlK-ir lips had
never spoken.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE RIVALS.

"It is a dreadful question, when we love,
To ask is love returned.'"

—The Hunchback.

"Come along, Edith; here is a friend of
yours!" called the cheerful voice of
young Percival, as they entered the hall.

Still leaning on the arm of Fred—for
she trembled with inward emotion-
Edith entered the parlor. A gentleman
arose, and advanced toward her with
extended hand.

.

Fred ran his eye over his rival from
head to foot. He was tall, considerably
above middle height, elegant in person
and easy in address. His features, taken
separately, were decidedly handsome;
but there was a sinister look in the ever-
restless glances of his keen, black eyes.
His complexion was dark—almost swar-
thy—with hair, mustache and whiskers
of shining, jetty blackness. There was
an expression about the well-cut mouth
Fred could not tolerate, and the fore-
head, though high, was narrow and re-
treating. He was dressed in the height
of fashion, and everything about him.
even to the carefully modulated tones of
his voice, bespoke the perfect gentleman
"Mr. Stanley—Mr. De Lisle,' said

Edith, making a faint attempt at an in-
troduction.

^ Fred bowed coldly and haughtily, and
liis salute was with equal haughtiness
acknowledged. There was something so
contemptuous in the supercilious air
with which De Lisle regarded him, that
Fred's eyes flashed and his cheek crim-
soned with anger.
"This is an unexpected pleasure, eh.

Edith?" said her father. "You did not
expect to see your intended so soon, did
you?"
Edith suddenly discovered there was

an interesting view from the window,
and couldn't possibly hear her father's
words.

"T say, Ralph," said Nell, leaning over
his chair with a short laugh, "you had
better look out for Edith! Mr. Stanley's
better looking than you are, and"

—

The rest of the sentence was lost in
a whisper.
An angry flush passed over De Llsle's

face, as he bit his lip till It grew blood-
less. Fred sat talking to Mrs. Percival
with great emproesenient, though he
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heard every word of Nellie's remark, and
he awaited the response with deep inter-
esi.

"Oh. there is no danger! I am not
afraid of him," replied De Lisle, with a
snoei' of intense contempt.

•'Don't be too certain," said Nell.
"Don't you remember the proverb, 'Noth-
ing is certain in this uncertain world?'
Well, it's as true as preaching; so you
liad better look out. If 'Dith gives you
the. sack some fine morning, don't say I

didn't give you fair warning."
"I have a better opinion of your sis-

ter's taste, my pretty Black Eyes. If I

am to be a discarded lover, I trust it will
not be for an unknown adventurer and
rebel." said De Lisle, in the same sneer-
ing tone.

It may be imagined with v/hat feelings
Fred listened to this dialogue. His fiery
spirit was roused beyond endurance by
the last insult, and, forgetting his posi-
tion as guest, he was about to make some
fierce retort, when Gus strolled leisurely
in and asked Nell what she was talking
about.
"Repeating poetry, ain't we, Ralph?"

said Nell, with an arch glance.
"That's a good child. Say some more,"

said Gus. lounging on a couch.
Nell, always prepared for an emergen-

cy, stood with clasped hands in the mid-
dle of the floor and repeated solemnly:

"My mother she tells me
Nature has given the lips-

Lips to speak with, my daug'hter, my own.
And so thou must use them for speaking

alone.
But why are they red, then?

White lips would answer for speaking as
well;

And why has she said, then-
Only for speaking? Oh! who can tell
A poor little innocent girl like me,
j'<*or what but to speak with can my mouth

be?"

"F'hall I tell you?" said Gus, taking a
^^tt-p tov/ard her: but, gliding through his
Hands as if she had been a sunbeam, she
vanished through the open doors.
"Shall we take a stroll in the gar-

den?" said Percival, advancing toward
him. "The night is too fine to be spent
within doors."
Fied, glad to escape from the stream

of small talk with which Mrs. Percival
was overwhelming him. arose, and, pass-
ing his arm through that of his friend,
quitted the house.

"I heard the remarks of that thought-
less sister of mine." remarked Percival,
in a tone of slight embarrassment, "and,
feeling you must be annoyed, took the
liberty of inviting you out. I trust you
have too much good sense to feel hurt at
anything Nell may say."

"Did you hear what he said?" de-
manded Fred, almost fiercely.

"I did, and I felt as much annoyed by

it myself as you could possibly be. It
was too bad of De Lisle—too bad, posi-
tively. But we must make allow^ances
for these lovers. Mr. Stanley," he said,
smiling. "Jealousy will make the best of
them slightly impertinent. He was vex«d
with Edith, too. Her welcome, as you
doubtless perceived, was a cold one."
"That he should dare to call me an ad-

venturer!" exclaimed Fred, with flashing
eyes. "I, who have descended from one
of the proudest families in England! And
that I should be obliged to sit tamely
down and bear with the insult!"
He ground his teeth and clenched his

hands with suppressed passion.
"Oh, never mind, my dear fellow!" said

Percival, soothingly. "Ralph is a hot-
headed youth, and when angry is not
very choice in the words he uses. I beg
you'll think no more about it. Nell's re-
marks were very tantalizing to a lover,
you must allow. I shall caution her
against speaking so again."

"I tell you, Percival!" exclaimed Fred,
vehemently. "Were he not your father's
guest, as I arri, I would call him out and
make him retract his words or shoot him
like a dog. 'Rebel and adventurer!' " he
repeated, still more fiercely. "Is it from
a hound like that mustached puppy I

must bear such an insult?"
"My dear Stanley," said Percival, lay-

ing his hand on the young man's shoul-
der, "I beg there may be no quarreling
on this subject. Consider my sister's
name will be involved, and as you are a
man of honor, you will submit to this
taunt rather than that the breath of
slander should be affixed to her."
"For your sister's sake I would do any-

thing—submit to anything!" exclaimed
Fred, impetuously. Then, seeing the
other's look of surprise, he added, almost
fiercely: "Do you think I am blind—do
you think I have the heart of a stone? do
you think it possible that I could be con-
tinually in your sister's society and not
become interested in her? I tell you,
Nugent Percival, I -love your sister,
though she be betrothed to the man I „

hate, Ralph De Lisle."
There was something appalling in the

unsubdued fierceness with which he
spoke. His eyes seemed actually to emit
flashes of fire, and his steps resounded,
as he paced up and down, as though he
was shod with iron. There w^as a cloud
on the handsome features of Nugent Per-
cival, as he again placed his hand on his
shoulder and said:
"My dear Stanley, my dear fellow. I

am sorry for you. I never dreamed that
this was the case. I would to Heaven
Edith's choice had fallen upon you first,

instead of De Lisle. But it is too late
now. And for the sake of peace—for the
happiness of all—I beg you will endeavor
to avoid a quarrel with him while he re-
mains here. He is a perfect fiend when
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roused; and I greatly fear the happiness
of our whole household will be destroyed
should anything occur."
''Forgive me, my dear Percival- I have

heen mad. ToTmorrow I will depart. I

have loitered here too long, neglecting
the duty which calls me away. De
Lisle's taunt shall be borne this time,
but should we meet again,"—he paused,
but his eyes finished the sentence.
"Oh, come, Stanley: you mustn't think

of going to-morrow," interposed Perci-
val. "Do you not know to-morrow is

Nellie's seventeenth birthday, and she is

to celebrate it by a paity in the evening?
Come, my good friend, be reasonable!
You cannot depart to-morrow. The
tWng is impossible!" Fred knit his brow
and paced moodily up and down. "Be-
side, if you leave us so suddenly," con-
tinued Percival, in his frank, cheerful
way, "I will think that my words have
driven you off. That would be a poor
requital for saving my sister's life."

"For that I need no thanks," said
Fred, huskily. Then, .seeing the anxious
expression on Percival' s face, he said,
more composedly: "My dear friend, I

will remain, as you request, but I cer-
tainly must depart on the day following.
Duty to my country imperatively calls
me away."
"Ah! Edith told me something of

this!" said Percival, while a flush tinged
his cheek. "Stanley, I envy you."
"Envy me!" exclaimed Fred, bitterly.
"Yes, for I have no doubt a brilliant

career is in store for you. For me, it is

out of the question."
"And why, may I ask?"
"Oh! the reason is simple enough. I

will not accept a commission in the Eng-
lish army, and there would be the deuce
to pay did I enlist in any other. I have
not courage to face my father's anger,
Bo I choose to remain neutral. Rather
cowardly, is it not?"
He laughed carelessly as he spoke, but

there was a bitterness in his tone that
did not escape Fred,
"There's De Lisle now," he continued.

"He's a red-hot Tory, and is considered
both by my father and yours as the beau
ideal of what a young man in these
troublous times should he. There's some-
thing almost fiondish in the hate with
which he pursues the 'rebel Yankees.' I

always considfrod morf;y a necessary vir-
tue in a Holdifr. but ho looks upon it as
quite 8up««.rfluouK, not to say childish.
>1«' is the leader of a gang of savage-
looking cutthroats, mor<' like Spanish
»>an(lltH, to my niind, than Christian sol-
diers. With theH*» he go«^s hovering
about, never bringing about any particu-
lar renult, but harassing the enemy and
cutting olT Htraggllng parties. Heigho!"
h»i added. HU'lMenly changing his tone,
"he doeH 8omet)>lng aftei iirid that Ir

more than I can say."

"But why," demanded Fred, "do you
not declai-e your real sentiments to your
father, and follow the dictates of your
own conscience? It seems to me (pardon
my plain speaking) that there is some-
thing unmanly in acting this way/'
Percival turned away his head for a

moment, and when he again spoke his
voice was low and husky.

"I would do so, Stanley; Heaven knows
it is from no unworthy motive that I

shrink from it, but my mother, it would
kill her."
"My dear Percival," said Fred, grasp-
ing his hand, "say no more; I honor you
for your sentiments. You will pardon
my words, I feel assured."
"That is already done," replied Perci-

val, smiling, "and now, since we have
both talked ourselves into a proper de-
gree of coolness, suppose we return to
the house."
Ed.ith was seated at the piano, singing,

when th«y entered, with De Lisle stand-
ing by her side to turn over the leaves.
As may be supposed, this sight did not
tend to add to Fred's composure; but
with the determination of avoiding all

outward sign of annoyance, he seated
himself by the window, and listened
quietly to the sweet voice of the singer,
as she warbled the words of an old
Scotch ballad.
Later in the evening, when Edith bow-

ed her good night to him, he encountered
the eyes of De Lisle fixed upon him,
with a look of such undying hate, that
he absolutely started. The next moment
he recovered his presence of mind, and
regarding him for a moment with a con-
temptuous smile, fafr more stinging than
any words could have been, he passed
from the room.
Alone in the solitude of his own cham-

ber he strove to think calmly over th«
events of the day. Calmly! It was hard
indeed to do so with such a fire burning
in his heart and brain. The memory
of the hermit's strange prediction kept
constantly recurring to his mind, but
though he thought until his head grew
giddy, he could not imagine who that
strange being was. Then as the other
events of the evening passed one by one
before him, he came in due course of
time to the insulting words of De Lisle,

and once again his eye flashed, and his
cheak burned, as he trod fiercely up and
down the room.
And Edith! Did she love him? Thswt

expressive glance, as they entered the
house, had seemed to aay so! If so,
would she still fulfil her engagement
with De Tjisle? He dwelt upon this prob-
lem until his brain was In a whirl, and
when he at last threw himself on the
bed, It was with the intention of seeking:
a solution from herself the following
day.
Ah every member of the family, how-
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ever, was busy all day in preparing for

the festivities of the evening, no oppor-

tunities occurred for him to see Fdith

alone. Accordingly, accepting Percival's

invitation, he went out with him to take

a stroll, only returning in time to dress

for the eA^ening.

When Fred entered the drawing-room,
he found it crowded to excess. Owing
to the warmth of the weather, the doors
and windows were all left open, and the

cool night-breeze came drifting in, laden
with the perfume of flowers, the glare

of the lighted rooms contrasting pleas-

antly with the calm, full moonlight.
Edith, robed in snowy white, was there,

looking lovelier than ever. She stood by
the open window, partly in the shadow,
her head leaning on her hand, a sad,

dreamy look on her fair face. As Fred
approached, she raised her cloudless

blue eyes to his face, and he started to

see her look exactly as she did the day
he rescued her from the burning ship.

The rose-tint on her cheek deepened to

crimson beneath his gaze, and with an
inclination of her head, she glided away,
and disappeared amid the crowd.
While he stood looking after her, Nell

approached, leaning on the arm of De
Lisle. Nell looked absolutely beautiful,
there was such a deep, living glow on
her cheeks, and such a bright, streaming
light in her eyes. De Lisle, most ele-

gantly dressed, was also looking killingly

handsome, and had evidently prepared
himself to make a deeper impression
than ever upon Edith.

"O Mr. Stanley!" exclaimed Nell,

"what have you done with Edith? She
was here a moment ago, with you."
There was a wicked emphasis on the
pronoun. "Where is she now? I want
her dreadfully."

At sight of De Lisle, Fred's face grew
cold, almost haughty.

"I am sorry I cannot inform you,"
he answered stiffly, "Miss Percival did
not remain here a moment."
"Dear me! I hope she did not leave

you on our account," said the wicked
Nell, noticing with delight that De Lisle
was pale with anger and jealousy.
"Come, Ralph, we must look for her.
Perhaps you'll join us, Mr. Stanley."
"Excuse me!" said Fred, bowing cold-

ly, as he turned on his heel and left

them.
Nell clapped her hands with delight.
"What a creature!" she exclaimed, "as

stiff and haughty as papa himself. Did
you ever see such an iron face as he
puts on when angry, and the freezing
tone in which that 'excuse me' was
said."
And Nell imitated his tone so exactly,

that anybody but De Lisle would have
laughed.
"Conceited insufferable puppy!" mut-

;

tered the young rnan between his clench-
ed teeth.
As Fred strolled into the dancing-room,

he saw Edith and Gus standing at the
head of one of the quadrilles, and laugh-
ing and chatting gayly during the rests.
Feeling in no humor for dancing himself,
he wandered into the music-room, where
he could catch glimpses of the gay danc-
ers, and listen to the merry strains of
the music.
There was a deep bay window in the

music-room, screened by heavy curtains.
In this recess there was a lounge. Fred
threw himself on it, and drew the cur-
tains to screen himself from the ob-
servation of any stragglers who might
enter.
Suddenly the sound of a familiar voice

met his ear. Raising himself on his el-

bow, he glanced from his hiding-place,
and beheld the well - known features of
De Lisle apparently absorbed in earnest
conversation with another man.
His companion, from some strange,

unaccountable cause, immediately rivet-
ed the attention of Fred, as no other
stranger had ever done before. Not that
there was anything remarkable about
him. He was a man of middle age,
robust and sinewy, but not stout, and
dressed in the plain garb of a civilian of
the day. His features were bronzed by
the sun. and seamed with more wrinkles
than his age might seem to warrant.
His hair was grizzled, and streaked alter-
nately with black and gray. His eyes,
small, sharp, bright and piercing, were
set in two deep caverns, overhung by
thick, busy eyebrows, and were ever
wandering around, with a quick, restless
look that seemed to take everything in
at once.

It was impossible for Fred to leave
the room without being observed, conse-
quently he was forced to remain.

"I tell you!" exclaimed De Lisle, "he
has supplanted me, any fool can see that
the girl is in love with him. Even that
confounded little will-o'-the-wisp, her
sister, can jibe and mock me about it.

I tell you. Paul, the infernal upstart
shall repent it in dust and ashes. Na
man can cross my path and live."
"Why do you not tell Major Percival

he is a rebel?" said his companion, "such
a stanch royalist would not harbor
rebels, surely."
"Yes, he would," said De Lisle, vehe-

mently, "the very demons themselves
seem to conspire against me."
"Oh, well! you cannot always expect

them to stand your friends." said the
man Paul, with something like a sneer;
"they have been true to you a good
long while. But were I you. I would
tell the major, anyway."
"Tell the major! have I not done so?

and what was his answer? 'Mr. Stanley
has saved my daughter's life and is now-
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my guest; and, therefore, no one shall
ptesurrie to insult him while he is in

this house.' I mentioned his growing in-

timacy with Edith, and, giving me one
of his stern jooks, . he replied, 'Mr. Stan-
ley is a gentleman, and as such, it will

enough for him to know her hand is

already engaged.' So that was all the
satisfaction I got from him. Perdition
seize them all!" And he gnashed his

teeth with impotent rage.
"Take it coolly, niy dear captain,"

said- his companion, quietly; "no. one ever
do€S business by getting into a passion,

you hate this fellow, that's plain enough;
and now, what; do you propose to do,?".

"Lristen!" said De Lisle, in a tone of

concentrated hatred, "and teLl me if it

is not a glorious plan. Ha! here comes
a crowd of fools from the drawingTroom.
jCome elsewhere and I will tell you."
And passing bis, arm through that of

his companion, the twain quitted the
music-room. ,

/ When they were gone^ Fred arose on
his feet. What his feelings were while
listening to- the above dialogue may be
imagined. A profound contempt for De
Lisle mastered every other feeling. He
had seen intuitively from the first that
ihe Was not §t man- to be trusted, but he
ifiad never believed him capable of such
villainy. And this was the man Edith
Percival . was^ to marry. The thought
was maddening! Fred trod up and down
like a caged tiger, unconscious that the
eyes of. many were regarding him with
wonder. Becoming aware at last of this,

he seized, his hat, and wandered out to

the garden. The calm, holy stillness of

Ihe night soothed his excited feelings.

The cool, pitying breeze fanned his fever-

ish brow as he shook back the dark
Jocks that fell heavily over his temples.
The moonlight lay sleeping on the earth,

the trees waved and mourned softly to-

gether; and, at times, the shrill cry
of the whip-poor-will and katydid would
come floating to his ear, mingling with
the gay strains of music that reached
him, softened and subdued by the dis-

tance. All breathed of peace and repose,
ami unconsciously the calm of the scene
stole into his heart, svibdulng its tumul-
tuous th robbings.
.. Scarcely knowing whither he went, he
Btrollcd toward a little arbor at the foot
of the garden, a favorite retreat of
li>}lth. He f-xpected to find it untenant-
«»<l, but to his Hunf>riKt^ he beheld the
slight figure of a young girl, robed In

while, kncr-Ung on the ground, her face
hidden in her hands, her long, golden
hair falling In a bright Hhower over her
HhotilderK. Onr- might almost fancy her
nomo pitying angel wfieping over a fallen

flonJ as shf- knejt there in the ele^r

Hioonlight. In her snowy dress, as allll

and motionless as though turned to

marble.

' "Edith!" said the voice of him she was
then thinking of, whose very tone seem-
ed able to recall her from death, to life.

I

With a suppressed, cry she started
to her feet, and seerned, for a moment,
about to fiy; but something in the eye
of Fred restrained her, and she stood
silent, her bosom rising and falling with
powerful emotion/

"Edith," he said, taking her hand,
which she did not attempt to withdraw,
"why are you here alone, exposed to
the damp night air?"

i "Because I would be alone: because 1

j

am weary of all this empty gayety; be-
' caij.se I am wretched. That is," she
1 added, coloring painfully, and check-
: ing herself, "I—I am"— She paused,
abruptly.

"Edith," he began, hurriedly, "I have
something to say to you—something you
must hear."

The words were intended to be spoken
in a tone of entreaty, but it partook
largely of command,
"Oh! let me return, Mr, Stanley,", said

Edith, evidently much' agitated ; "we will
be missed."
"Edith, you must hear me now!" he

exclaimed, vehemently, as she attempted
to withdraw her hand. "I cannot suffer
this opportunity to pass unimproved, and
you must listen to me. Edith, I love
you—since the first moment I saw you I
have loved you, and even though you
be the betrothed of another, I cannot
but love you still. You are the first to
whom these lips ever made such an
avowal, and though you may think me
bold and presumptuous, I can no longer
remain silent. Tell me, dearest, have I
loved in vain? If so, we will never meet
more. Edith! Edith! dearer than life,

answer me!"
There was no reply. With her fa!ce

hidden in her hands, she was sobbing
convulsively,

"I am answered," said Fred, huskily.
"Edith, farewell! May you be as happy
with the husband of your choice as' I
would have striven to render you,"
He turned to go, Edith raised Iter

head, and saw in the wan moonlight the
deadly paleness of his face,
"Mr. Stanley—Frederic!" she saidr

faintly.
in a moment he was again by her side,

looking down into the fair face, veiled
by the long, golden hair."

' "Dearest Edith," he said, eagerly, "may
T hope"

—

i

"No! no! hope for nothihg!" she Inter-
;
rupted, "but I feared you were oflfeilded.
O, Mr. SlMnley, you do not Jcnow how

i utterly, miserable I am!" '

I "And why, fairest lady?" he sftld, al-
most coldly; "since you love Mr. De
IJsle, methlnks you should be happy."

I "I do not love him'—I do not 6are for
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hiiTj!" rshe said, earnestly; "it is not
that.'- ; '

"
'

'

*'And what, then, is it?" Confide in
me, dearest. Is it even as I have been
rash endugh to hope? Dearest Edith,
do, you indeed love me?"

*'I do!" she said, faintly, as her head
dropped on his shourder. "But why do
I say so?" she exclaimed, starting up

—

"I, who am to be the wife of another!"

"Edith! Edith! will you marry a man
you do not love?"

"I must!" she replied, dejectedly; "I
dare not refuse—my father has set his
heart on this union. O Frederic! would
we had never met!"

"It would, indeed, have been better,
Edith, But would it not be wiser to
brave the anger of a parent than to be
made miserable for life by marrying
one you dislike?"

"Oh! I know not what to do!" said
Edith, wringing her hands.

"Let me advise you, dearest Edith,"
said Predj earnestly. "Refuse, firmly, to
marry De Lisle; your father will not
compel you to do so. Believe me, it is

from no selfish motive I urge you to do
this. You and I, dear Edith, are doomed
to part. But it would be a crime—a per-
jury, to go before God's holy altar and
vpw to love, honor, and obey a man you
detest."

"But my father? O, Mr. Stanley, you
do not know how terrible his wrath is!"
said Edith, wildly.

"Better to brave his wrath, Edith, than
render yourself forever wretched. De
Lisle is not worthy of you; let me advise
you as a brother, to reject him!"
Edith dropped her head, and for a

moment seemed lost in thought. Then
raising it, she said, firmly:

"With heaven's blessing, Frederic, I
Avill do so. I feel it would be wrong to
marry him; but his anger and my fath-
er's will be fearful. And you"— she
added, looking anxiously up into the face
>3ending over her.

"I shall leave to-morrow," he replied,
Speaking calmly, by an effort, "happy
in knowing I am beloved, though we
may never meet again."

She looked down with a shudder.
"It is so cold," she said, absently, "let

us" return.

He drew her arm within his, and
turned slowly toward the house. When
they disappeared the figure of a man
arose from where it had been crouching
toehrnd some low bushes, hearing every ;

word. ^
j

It was De Lisle! and as the moonlight
fell uj>on it, his face wore the look of *

a d^mon. ^

CHAPTER IX.

DOOMED.

"Go, some of you, cry a reprieve."
—Beggar's Opera.

Night had settled over the earth, dark,
chilly and starless. A thick, drizzling
rain was falling, while the storm-clouds
chased one another over the sky.
In a narrow, gloomy cell, cold and fire-

less, sat Fred Stanley. It was a poor
place for such an occupant—unfurnished
save by a wooden bench and a rude cot
on which lay a mattress, covered by a
t-oarse blanket, so filthy that he shrank
from it in disgust.

When Fred quitted the residence of
Major Pefcival he joined the American
army, where his bravery soon won for
him promotion.
Being caught hovering around the

English outposts with a number of his
men, he was imprisoned, tried by court
martial, and condemned to be shot as a
traitor and a spy. It was not death that
could subdue the proud spirit of Fred
Stanley, but, oh! fearful to think of, his
father had been his judge; it was his
lips that had pronounced his death-war-
rant.

Pie sat on the rude bench, his arms
folded across his breast, his lips com-
pressed, his neglected locks fallen dark-
ly over his face. It Was his last night
on earth. Ere the sun rose again he
Avould be in eternity.

He thought of Edith, and wondered
vaguely if she would grieve to learn his
fate; then of her stern father, compell-
ing her to be the wife of De Lisle—un-
til, almost maddened, he spi"ang to his
feet, and paced up and down, with
clenched hands and flashing eyes.

It was hard to die, too, so young, with
such a glorious career opening before
him, to leave the beautiful world that
had never iseemed half so fair to him
before. He thought of his father's bit-
ter words at their stormy interview,
with a vague feeling of wonder that they
had come true so soon. And then fol-

lowed a feeling of utter desolation—he
was deserted by all, without a friend on
earth, doomed to die an ignominiotis
death in the flower of his youth. He
strove to pray, but his brain was like a
seething cauldron, through which mad-
dening thoughts leaped in wild chaos.
Even "God have mercy" seemed glued
to Iiis lips.

Suddenly the grating noise of the key
turning in the rusty lock arrested his
attention. The jailer entered, bearing
a lantern, followed by a tall figure
wrapped in a cloak. Setting down the
light the man departed, and Fred was
alone with the stranger.
"Stanley, my dear fellow!" he ex-
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claimed, in a choking voice, as the cloak
fell off, disclosing the pale fea;tures of
Nugent Percival.

"Percival, is it you? This is indeed
kind!" said Fred, grasping his hand.

"I only learned about an hour ago of

this," said Percival, "and came here im-
mediately. I had considerable difficulty

in persuading them to allow me to see
you. They seem particularly afraid lest

vou should escape."
•Escape?" repeated Fred, bitterly,

• they need not alarm themselves. There
is nothing further from my thoughts at
present."
•'Would to Heaven, my dear friend, I

could aid you!" exclaimed Percival, in a
voice husky from deep emotion. "This
affair is terrible, monstrous, unnatural.
They tell me Sir William sat as judge?"

•'He did," replied Fred, with stern
fierceness, "and most coolly and deliber-

ately condemned me to death. He told

me before he would do so, but I httle

dreamed how. soon his words were to

come true. The only thing he seemed to

hesitate in was, whether his rebel son
should die by the rope or the musket.
Some of my fornier friends (the words
were pronounced with a withering sneer)
persuaded him to let me suffer by the
latter, as the more honorable. Have I

not reason to be grateful for such con-
descension?"
He laughed mockingly. It sounded so

wild, so strange, so unnatural, that Per-
cival shuddered.

"It is terrible!" he said, in a low voice.
"Has he the heart of a man, to condemn
his own son to death? It cannijt be, it

must not be. Fred, he will relent—you
will be pardoned; you need not fear
death."
Fred started, raised his head, and,

flinging back his dark hair, exclaimed
fiercely:

"Fear, did you say? I do not fear
death! I can walk to the muzzles of

their muskets without my heart beating
one throb faster. Fear!" His lip curled
Hcoinfully
"But you do not wish to die such a

di.sgiacef ul death. It would be an honor
to fall fighting foi- one's country; but
iliis, Lhf doom of a traitor! Who could
think of such a fate calmly? It might
well make the bravest heart quail."
'Poor comfort, my dear Percival!"

said Fied, one of those: rare smiles, that
hiH face seldom wore of late, lighting up
his handHome countenance. "Surprising
;iH it may seen), your words do not tend
\(, cheer me In the least."
"Fred, you shall not perish now, If I

have to intercede for your pardon on
my knees!" exclaimed Percival, hurried
Hway by hiK ImpetuouH feelings. 'T will

to Sir WllUain and plead for your
life!"
"P«Tf lvjil. If you wish me to regard

ydu as my friend, nevpr utter such words
again!" said Fred, sternly. "Do yoti
think I would accept th6 poor boon of
life on such degrading terms? No, my
dear friend. I thank you for >^ur zea;l

in my behalf; but think no mofe of par-
don for me. My hours are numbered. I

shall never live to see the sun rise
again."
Percival strove to speak; but a chok-

ing sensation rose in his throat, and
kept him silent. Fred paced up and
down, after his custom when excited.
At last, stopping suddenly before Perci-
val, who sat with his face shaded by
his hand, he dashed his heavy locks
back from his temples, and said, " in a
voice quick and excited: '

"There is one thing you can do fof
me—it is the last favor I will ask on
earth from any one. Tell your sister-
tell Edith, I loved her to the last, and
ask her to think of me sometimes when
I am dead. Tell her to think of what
we spoke of last. She will understand
what I mean, and will then believe no
selfish motive prompted me; for by that
time I shall be beyond feeling any earth-
ly pain."
"Time's vd, sir," said the jailer, sharp-,

ly, shoving his head through the half-
opened doov

.

"Good-by, then, my dear Percival."
said Fred, grasping his hand—"we part
for the last time! God bless you!"
A convulsive pressure of his hand was

the only reply, as Percival turned aside
his head to hide the emotion he could
not suppress. Not trusting his voice to
speak, he pulled his hat down over
eyes and quitted the cell, followed by the
turnkey.
Striding through the streets as though

shod with the famous seven-league
boots, Nugent Percival stopped not until
he reached the hotel where he and his
father resided during their temporary,
stay from home.
Major Percival was seated in stately

dignity, looking over a formidable pile
of letters and accounts. He started back
in surprise and consternation as his sonvi
pale, wild and excited, burst into the,
room and stood before him.

,
i

>

"Father!" he exclaimed, impetuoualyi
— "Fred Stanley saved your daughter's:
life. It is now in your power to returni
the obligation by saving his."
"Save his life! What do you mean,

pir?" denxanded his father, amazed and,
angry at this abrupt address. ^ .

"I mean that Fred Stanley is in prison,
condemned to be shot to-morrow, and
It Is In your power to save him!" ex-
claimed his son with still Increasing ex-
clttMnent. -

"Shot to-morrow!" exclaimed Major,
Percival. "Good heavens! What has, he
idon*»?"

' "He Joined the American cause, as you
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know, and has been arrested and con-
demned as a spy," was the reply.

"Sorry to hear it—sorry to hear it!"

said the noajor, shaking his head. "Stan-
ley was a fine fellow, but I can do notli-

ing for him. He deserves his fate!"
"And is this your gratitude to him

for saving Edith's life?" said Percival,
with flashing eyes.
"But what can I do, sir? I told you

it was not in my power to help him,"
i-eplied his father, in rising anger.
"You can help him, sir. Are you not

the intimate friend of his father?"
"Well, and if I am?"
"Then go to him and plead for his

son's life."

"Plead for his son's life! Are you
trazy. Nugent? Doubtless all the in-

iluence Sir William possessed has been
tried for his pardon before this."

"I tell you, father, it is Sir William
him^^lf who has condemned Fred to

death!", exclaimed Percival, vehemently.
"What!" gasped Major Percival, start-

ing back in horror—"condemned his own
son? Impossible!"
"He has done so, horrible as it seems.

Father, you will go to him and plead for
a reprieve?" ,

"In such a case I certainly will. I'll

go instantly! Who ever heard of such
a thing? It absolutely makes one's blood
lun cold! He must pardon him!"

* * :!< * * * *

Sir William Stanley sat by the open
w-indow of his room, his head leaning on
his hand, his brows knit as though in

pain. The raw wind and chill rain beat
unheeded on his bare head—a few hours
seemed to have turned him into an old
man.
He w^as thinking of his son, alone in

his cold, gloomy cell—the last heir of
his proud house condemned to die a
traitor's ignominious death on the mor-
row! It was his own lips that had pro-
nounced his doom, and though his sor-
row and anguish were intense, those
words should never be recalled.

Sir William was neither hard-hearted
nor unnatural. That his son was a spy,
and as such deserved death, was his
conviction. He would not have con-
demned him unjustly; but having once
found him guilty nothing could save
him. Duty was the ruling principle of
Sir William Stanley's life. It amounted
almost to a monomania with him. Once
convinced of what he considered his

duty, no human consideration could in-

duce him to swerve from it.

Therefore, he sat by the window, a
' ereaved, broken-hearted old man, be-
reaved by his own act. His affection for
Frederic had never been very strong,
but he was his son. after all; and now
that he was about to lose hirn, he had
never seemed so dear before, A thou-
sand ren^embrances of him, that he had

long forgotten, again inj»hed to his mind.
He remembered him a wild, impetuous,
handsome boy, ever rash, sometimes
wayward, often fiery and headstrong,
but always generous. Then, too, with
him would perish the last scion of his
ancient family—the disgrace of his
shameful death would ever cling to him-
self; and Sir William bowed his face
in his hands and groaned aloud.
Suddenly, a servant entered, and an-

r.ounced that Major Percival was below
and desired to see him.
Sir William was in no humor to see

visitors, but he could not refuse his old
friend; so, composing his face until it

assumed an expression of rigid firmness,
he bade the servant show him up.
When the major entered the room. Sir

William advanced to meet him with ex-
tended hand, his face looking as if it

were made of cast iron, so stern and
hard was it.

"To what am I indebted for the honor
of this visit, major?" was his very un-
usual mode of addressing his friend.
"To a very unhappy circumstance, Sir

William!" was the reply. "I allude to
that affair of your son's."

Sir William's brow grew dark.
"Proceed!" he said, stifl^y.

"I hear that you have condemned him
to be shot as a spy!" said the major,
nettled at the baronet's tone; , "it is im-
possible, sir, you can have done so mon-
strous an act."
"Not at all impossible. Major Perci-

val!" said Sir William, coldly. "I have
condemned him to death."
"But you cannot mean to execute such

a sentence. Good heavens, sir, you will
not become the murderer of your own
son!" exclaimed Major Percival, in a
tone of horror.
"Major Percival, the young man is

guilty' His is a double crime—he, is a
spy and a traitor. Sir, he deserves
death!" said Sir William, with stately
dignity.
"He is none the less your son!"
"Were he my father, sir, he should

die!"
"Sir William Stanley, have you the

heart of a fiend? Will you he barbarous,
inhuman enough to condemn your only
son to a disgraceful death? Zounds! sir!
the very brutes of the forest would not
be guilty of such a deed!"

"Sir, I trust I know my duty!"
"Duty!" exclaimed the passionate old

man, "I tell you. Sir William Stanley,
that sort of cant is ridiculous! Duty,
forsooth! As if it were a man's duty to
commit a civil murder—for it is murder,
say what you will—because you fancy
him a spy. I tell you, sir, if you slay
you own son, his blood will cry out from
the earth for vengeance on his mur-
derer!"
Major Percival sprang from his seat,
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and stood gesticulating, flushed, excited,

fiery, before Sir William. The baronet's
face seemed to be made of marble, for,

though he rose to his feet, it was as
calm and immovable as iron. There was
something in that stern, still look that
awed and subdued the fiery wrath of his

more excitable companion.
"Major Percival," he said, and his

voice sounded strangely impressive in

its deep calmness, "I have listened to

vour words, and I forgive your insults,

though, should they be repeated, my ser-

vants shall show you out. And now, sir,

liear me: as well might you talk to this

table, with the hope of winning it to

answer you, as to plead for forgiveness
for him. To-morrow, by dawn, he dies,

and no power under heaven can save his

iife. You have my answer, sir."

He paused. His cold, impressive voice

had stilled the excited feelings of the
major. He felt his words were ill-

chosen, and, with the determination of

being more careful, he resolved to try
again.

"Sir William," he began, "we are old

friends, and I feel you will pardon words
uttered in the heat of anger. I feel an
interest, nay, an affection for your son;

he saved my daughter's life at the risk

of his own, and it is but natural I should
plead for him."
A stiff bow and cold silence were his

sole reply.
"Once again, then," continued the

major, "I implore you to . retract this

sentence. Think of the long, cheerless
old age before you, without the strong
arm of a son to lean upon, without a
relativTB on earth to close your eyes. For
his de.-^d mother's sake, sir, spare your
Sf'n's life!"
A sudden start followed the abrupt

words, and a spasm of intense agony
passed over the face of the baronet. The
major noticed it, and continued:
"You will pardon him, I am sure; your

heart is not made of iron. For your own
-ake, my old friend, grant me this boon."
"Enough, sir!" interrupted the bar-

onet, around whose mouth a look of im-
movable sternness had settled; "I will

hear no more' you plead in vain. I know
my duty, Major Percival. Frederic Stan-
\f-y has been tried, and found guilty; and
rh the sun rises to-morrow he shall
lie!"

There was an almost paBslonate sol-

rimlty In his tone. He looked as some
Spartan hero of old might have done
\hen about to pacrlflce what was dear-

< Mt to him on earth.
"Then, Sir William Stanley," said Ma-

Jf.r percival. growing absolutely white
with angfr. "our friendship Is forever at
in «'iiil."

"Ab you please, flir," replied the bar-
-net. with a Htlff bow.
"Now, mark my words, imfecllng

mar!" said the major, with a solemnity
almost equal to his own, "if you slay
your ow^n son you will repent it in dust
and ashes. A miserable old age will be
yours—shunned by men, and accursed
by Go4^<'
"Go'" ,said the baronet, white and

choked with rage, as he held the door
open and pointed out.
And, without a word, Major Percival

took his hat and left the house.
:|: « * « « « * »

The chill, gray dawn of the morning
looked with its pale, wan face on many
scenes.

It beheld Edith Percival, after a rest-
less night, kneeling with clasped hands
by the window, praying for strength,
and thinking of one now dearer than life

itself. It saw Sir William Stanley, cow-
ering in his room, white and ghastly,
with an awfu) look of fixed, settled de-
spair in his stony eyes, shrinking in
horror as the moments flew by, bring-
ing the dreaded hour nearer and nearer.
It looked through the little grating, with
its sad, pitiful eyes, into the lonely cell

in v.'hich Fred Stanley was confined. He
lay on the rude cot in a deep sleep—so
still, so dreamless, that but for the deep,
regular breathing, one might mistake it

for death. His long, luxuriant locks fell

darkly over his .vhite brow, saddening
the still, marble-like face. His was
the profound slumber that follows strong
excitement of any kind, and he looked so
calm, so tranquil, that even the
jailer shrank from awakening him, with
a feeling akin to pity for his youth and
sad fate.
But the noise of the creaking door

aroused him. Starting up, he looked
around him with a bewildered air. The
narrow cell, that grated window, the
hard-looking jailer, too soon brought
memory back. He had slept for the last
time. For a moment his face flushed
deep crimson, then the blood retreated
to his heart, leaving him paler than be-
fore.
"Why do you wait?" he demanded,

turning to £he jailer; "I am ready."
He rose to his feet as he spoke. Sev-

eral men entered the cell; but he scarce-
ly noticed them, as, murmuring a silent
prayer for mercy, he proceeded to the
courtyard.

Several soldiers with fixed muskets
stood ready. At a little distance was Sir
William Stanley; and no one, to look at
his pale, but rigidly calm face, could
dream of the Intense anguish he en-
dured.
A man advanced with a handkerchief,

but. waving him hack with an air of
cairn fonitrjand. Fred said:
"Stand aside! I will not have my eye.i

bound."
"Tt matterB not!" said Sir WllUam.

seeing Uv man hesltHlo<l, Then, tiirnUig
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t<» the soldiers, he said: "When I give
the word you will"

—

He paused. With all his firm self-

< ommand, he could not finish the sen-
tence.
"Kneel!" he said, turning sternly to

Fred, but his face was like that of a
corpse.
"Now," he added, turning to the oth-

ers, and raising his arm, "fi"

—

"Hold!" cried a voice, so deep, so sep-
ulchral, that every one started; and the
noxt moment the Hermit of the Cliffs

stood before them.

CHAPTER X.

MAJOR PERCIVAL, IX A "STATE OF MIND."

• Ah mel for aught that I could ever read.
Could ever hear by tale or history.
The course of true love never did run

smooth."
—Shakespeare.

There was a moment's profound si-

lence, and the group standing in the
rourtyard. in the gray dawn of the
morning, might have formed a subject
for a painter.
The soldiers, in a row, with gleaming

muskets, presented, now motionless in

imrpiise. Fred, still kneeling in momen-
tary expectation of death—Sir William
Stanley, transfixed with amazement,
staring at the newcomer—and the her-
mit himself looking exactly the same as
when Fred and Edith had met him on
the cliffs.

"Who are you, sirrah?" demanded Sir

William, who was the first to recover
his presence of mind.
"No friend of yours. Sir William Stan-

ley," replied the deep tones of the her-
mit.
"And how dare you venture here, man

or madman, or whatever you may be? '

cried the baronet, fiercely. "Away with
you, or you shall repent this intrusion."
"Not at thy command will I go," re-

plied the hermit, loftily. "No man on
earth can make me do otherwise than
as I please."
"Then, by all the fiends in flames, I

will make you do otherwise," shouted
the enraged baronet. "Here, some of
you arrest this hoary dotard, until we
leach him that our commands are not
to be disobeyed with impunity."
"Back!" cried the hermit, waving his

hand majestically. "Touch me not at
your peril."
"Who is this old fool?" asked Sir Will-

iam, angrily.
"One you have reason to fear, proud

man," replied the calm voice of the her-
mit.
"Now, by heaven! this is too much!"

exclaimed the baronet, fiercely. "What!
have you all turned cowards, that no
one dares raise a finger against this gray

lunatic? Be off, old man; I do not
wish to harm you. Do you hear?"
"On one condition, only, will I go, ' re-

plied the hermit, folding his arms, and
gazing steadily into the eyes of the an-
gry baronet.
"Must I, then, make conditions with

you?" said Sir William, sarcastically.
"Pray, name it, most venerable father!"
"That you allow yonder kneeling

youth to go forth free," was the calm
reply.
For a moment Sir William's face grew

absolutely black with rage. He stood
quivering, speechless with suppressed
passion.
"Nay, Sir William," said the old man,

in a tone of conscious power. "There
is no need to look so enraged. I can
make you do it."

He walked over, as he spoke, to where
the baronet stood, and whispered a few
words in his ear. The effect was ap-
palling. Sir William staggered back,
with ghastly face and straining eyeballs,
then, with one wild cry: "Oh, great
Heaven!" the strong- man fell stricken to
the ground.
All were bewildered, amazed, terrified!

Several rushed forward to raise the
prostrate man, while the others sur-
rounded Fred who had risen to his feet,
under the vague impression that he was
in some way about to escape. The her-
mit, as he passed him, whispered: "Fear
not, you are safe!" And a moment after
he was gone.
Fred was reconducted back to prison

like one in a dream. What strange, mys-
terious power did this singular old man
possess? He knew all the events of
Fred's past life, seemingly, as well as
he did himself; and in a few words had
produced an effect upon Sir William
Stanley stich as no human being had
ever done before. He could not account
for it.

It seemed to Fred that that day would
never come to an end. He paced up and
down his narrow precincts until he was
tired, and then threw himself on the
wooden bench, forced to resign himself
to the prospect of remaining another
night in his dreary cell. He shortly
afterward heard the key turning In the
lock; and the next moment a tall, muf-
fled figure stood in the doorway.
"Come with me," said a deep voice,

that Fred easily recognized as his
father's.
The young man arose and followed him

through a long, dark corridor, until they
reached the courtyard. Fred glanced
around at it with a shudder.
"Go, you are free, said his conductor.

And Fred noticed now for the first time
how hoarse and unnatural was his
voice. "Beware how you fall into my
hands again! Go!"
Mechanically the young man obeyed;
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and he found himself in the street like
one who walks in his sleep, half tempt-
ed to helieve the events of the past few
days were nothing but a dream.
His first thought was whither he

should direct his steps. He did not
know where Nugent Percival was stop-
pings, or he might have sought him out.
And by a very natural transition, while
thinking of the brother, the thoughts
wandered to the sister, and he was just
falling into a delightful day-dream of
going to housekeeping with Edith, when
a slap on the shoulder startled him, and,
looking up, he saw a man by his side
wrapped in a long, dark cloak,
"Whither now, Frederic Stanley?" said

the well-known voice of the hermit.
"Oh, Is it you?" said Fred, a little

surprised by his sudden appearance.
'This meeting is most fortunate. Sir, I

owe you my life."

"I am aware of that," said the her-
mit, quietly.
"How can I show you my gratitude for

what you have done? Believe me, I am
not insensible to the great obligation
under which you have laid me."
"Cease your thanks, young man," in-

terrupted the hermit, in a tone of slight
impatience. "The only return I ask is,

that you will in ail things be guided by
my counsels. Na3^" he added, seeing an
irresolute expression on Fred's face,
"believe me, I will ask you to do nothing
inconsistent with your duty, or even your
overweening pride "

There was a slight sarcasm in the last
words, Fred felt half ashamed of his
momentary hesitation.
"You may command me," he said. "I

owe yf>u more than I can ever repay.
I do need some one," he added, sorrow-
fully, "to stand between me and my own
headstrong passions. If you are, indeed,
my friend—and I have every reason to

believe it—I promise to be guided by
your counsels."
Something like a look of pleasure

shone in the eyes of the hermit. It

quickly passed away, however, and
when he again spoke his voice had re-
sumed his usual quiet one.
"Come with me, then," said the her-

mit, passing his arm through that of
the young man. "1 have a friend resid-
ing here, with whom you can remain
until you wish to dei>art."
Hoth walked rapidly and in silence for

1 short distance. Kcaching, at length, a
unall but comfortabh'-looking inn, the
hermit, who seemed familiar with the
[ilace, ordered a private room to be pre-
oarfd, whither he repaired with his
voiin>j companion.
"W<»ll, sir," he began, seating himself,

may I ask what you Intend doing with
youiHelf?"
The questlgn was so abrupt that Fred

f </ijld not reHlHt a smile.

"Heally; sir," he replied, "I scarcely
know how to answer you. In the first
place, I intend to return to my regi-
ment."
"Before you visit Percival Hall?" in-

quired the hermit, fixing his eyes with
a peculiar expression on his companion's
face.
Fred started and flushed. His first

emotion was one of anger; but, quickly
repressing it, he answered, somewhat
coldly

:

"I have no intention of going there.
May I beg- to know why you ask?"
"Come, come, my young friend," said

the hermit, "no concealments from me,
if you wish me to befriend you. You
love Fdith Percival?"

"I cannot deny it," replied Fred, half
irritated by the abrupt question.
"And she is engaged to be married to

another?"
"Yes," replied Fred, sternly.
"You have seen your riA'^al?" continued

the hermit.
Fred bowed.
"Are you aware he is your deadliest

enemy?" said his strange questioner.
"Rivals are not usually very good

friends," said the young man, scorn-
fully. "It would be something new if

we were not enemies."
"Young man, beware of him!" said the

hermit, solemnly. "You have reason to
fear his machinations."
Fred sprang to his feet, and dashed

back his long, dark hair, as he ex-
claimed, impetuously:
"Fear! I fear no man living! Let him

dare to meet me in open warfare, and I

will teach him I am not to be insulted
with impunity."

"Sir, sir, De Lisle is no honorable en-
emy. He will not meet you in open
warfare. He is subtle and treacherous
as a serpent—his vengeance will not be
open, but it will be none the less deadly.
You cannot guard against a foe who
comes by stealth."
"Let him. come," said Fred, scornfully.

"I fear him not."
"Rash youth!" said the hermit, in a

tone of mingled sorrow and anger, "You
despise my warning."
"No, sir," replied Fred, resuming his

seat. "I thank you for your warning,
which, however, was scarcely needed. I
am already aware that De Lisle is my
bitterest foe, and I can assure you his
dislike is returned with compound in-
terest. I neither intend to seek him nor
to avoid him; but should we meet in
honorable combat, one or other of us
shall fall."
There was a moment's silence, during

which the hermit sat with his eyes cast
down like one lost in thought.
"Does Major Percival know you love

his daughter?" asked he, abruptly, look-
ing up,

,
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'"No," said Fred, shrinking sensitively,

as he always did, from discussing such
a subject.
"Do you intend telling him?" con-

tinued his unwearying interlocutor.

I do not know, sir. I must beg you
will drop this subject," said Fred, with
stern impatience.

•My young friend, do not be angry. I

have the power, and, let me add, the will,

to assist you. With the natural fiery

impatience of youth you cannot brook
any interference in this matter now, but,

believe me, the day will come when you
will not be so sensitive. ' Do you know
Major Percival's present address!"
"No!" said Fred, eagerly. "And I am

very anxious to see his son, too."

"This is it, then," said the 'hermit,
writing as he spoke, on a card. "And
now, farewell for the present. Make this

your home while you stay here."
"Going so soon?" said Fred, rising,

-(•arcely knowing whether he felt pleased
1 otherwise by his absence.
"Yes, I cannot now remain longer, but

r shall watch over you—not as a spy on
your actions, but as a friend who takes
a deep interest in your welfare. Some
day it will need no argument to convince
you of this. Good night, my son."
He folded his cloak around him, bowed

.i;iavely, and was gone.
"Well, I must say," he observed,

throwing himself in a seat, "of all the in-
comprehensible old gentlemen ever I

)net. this half-crazed, wonderfully wise
Hermit of the Cliffs beats them all.

Here he gives me a lecture as long as
the moral law, and orders me about as
though I were of no consequence at all;

and I. who was always headstrong and
lebellious, obey as meekly as though I

were not old enough to judge for myself.
That man is a mystery. I would give a
trifle to know by what wonderful spell
lie saved my life. Telling me he will
M^atch over me, too, as though I were
a child. I am afraid if he watches over

too much I ^vill be inclined to resist.

There's Major Percival's address—I'll

l-ay my respects there to-night: it is

early yet "

So saying, he arose, took his hat, and
quitted the house.

Becoming absorbed in his own
thoughts again, he was quite .uncon-
scious how rapidly he was striding along
until he struck against some one who
was passing, so violently as nearly to
knock him down.
"Better not try that again," said the

angry voice of the person he ran against,
as by seizing hold of a lamp-post he re-
covered his equilibrium.

"Nugent Percival!" exclaimed Fred,
laughing: "don't you know me?"
"What!" exclaimed Percival, drawing

))ack a.EThast, "Fred Stanley, by all that's

wonderful! Can this be you, oi is ii

only your ghost?"
"Myself, my dear Nugent, my veiltaMc

self," said Fred, passing his arm tliioimh
his, and drawing him along, for Peiciva!
seemed too much astonished to move.
"I have not the least hesitation in assur-
ing you, I am myself—as good as a score
of ghosts yet."
"Well, wonders will never cease!" said

Percival, drawing a deep breath, and
surveying his companion, as though still

in doubt. "Here I was going along, be-
wailing your untimely end, when, lo!
you start up as safe and sound as ever.
My dear Fred, have compassion on me,
and tell me how it all occurred. Did your
father relent, as I told you he would?"
In as few words as possible, Fred re-

lated what had occurred. Percival lis-

tened with a look of the utmost wonder.
"Phew!" was his comment when Fred
ceased, with a long whistle of most
sublime perplexity. "If the hermit is

not Old Nick himself, he must be a near
relation. What a providential escape i

My father called to see Sir William, and
came home in a towering passion be-
cause all his entreaties failed; and here
this unknown, moonstruck lunatic, with
a few words, has succeeded in what no
other earthly being could have done."
Fred's mouth grew stern.
"I am sorry," he said, "your father

degraded himself so much for m.e. I
should not have valued a pardon thus
extorted from him."
"Oh! well! never mind; it's all right

now." said Percival, who seemed the
very soul of good-nature. "My father
will be rejoiced to hear of your escape.
And those at home, too, thank heaven!
we will not have to carry them such
direful news."

"I wish, Percival," said Fred, looking
slightly annoyed, "that you would not
mention this affair to them when you re-
turn. It is all over now, and it might
give—some of them pain. Promise me
you will say nothing about it."

"Oh. certainly!" replied Nugent, "but
they will be sure to hear it. De Lisle, of
course, will find out all about it, and re-
tail it to them with the greatest gusto."
"His only regret will be that I did es-

cape." said Fred, biting his lip.

"I have no doubt: but, of course, you're
too sensible a fellow to care. You'll re-
turn home with me, will you not?"
"No," said Fred, coldly, "I shall not

trespass on your hospitality so soon
again. My path of duty lies in another
direction."
"Well, I Wish you luck. And now we

must part for an hour or so: for my
path of duty at present lies up the next
street. You know Avhere to find my
father: I will see you there when I re-
turn."
"Until then, adieu," said Fred, raising
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his hat, and turhing leisurely in the di-

rection of the hotel,
A few moments brought him to it, and

inquiring- for Major Percival, he was
shown at once to his room.
The major chanced to be thinking of

him at the time—thinking of his relent-
less fattier, and the sad fate of the son
in dying so young, when, hearing the
cloor open, he, suddenly looked up, and
i>eh-eld the object of his thoughts stand-
ing in the doorway, so tall, and dark,
and pale, that he might easily have mis-
taken, him for a ghost. Starting to his
feet, the major stood staring at him as
though he doubted the evidence of his
senses.
"You seem surprised, Major Percival,"

said Fred, advancing toward him. "I
presume you expected ei-e this that I

was: numbered among the things that
were." •

"What!" he exclaimed, "do I reailly see
alive before me Frederic Stanley?" And
the major's face assumed a look' of
amazement most wonderful to behold.
'Fred smiled at his perplexity, and
once again repeated the tale of his nar-
row escape. The major listened with a
look of utter bewilderment, now and
then ejaculating: "Well, well!" "Jupi-
ter!^' "Wonderful!" and sundry other
expressions of astonishment.
"And have you no idea who this Her-

mit of the Cliffs, as they call him^ is?"
he inquired, when Fred paused.
"None, sir. The man is a mystery to

every one, and I believe is generally
looked upon as a harmless madman."
"There seems to be method in his mad-

ness, however!" said the major, "it is in-
deed most wonderful what influence he
can possess over your father! Sir William
Stanley and I were schoolmates once, and
intimate friends in after life. I saved his
life once, and in his gratitude he prom-
ised that the first favor it would ever be
in -his power to grant to me should be
given. The first I ever asked of him was
to grant his own son his life—and it was
angrily refused. Yet here at the last
monumt, a moonstruck maniac comes
along, and at his first word your life is

spared. Strange! Strange!"
"I fear !t will always remain strange,"

-aJd Fred, "neither my father nor the
hermit Is likely to reveal it. I fear there
inay bo some crime connected with this
inystery."
"Well, It Is useless for us to perplex

ouTHOlveH trying to find It out!" said the
major. "And now, to change; the subject.
We return tf» Percival Hall to-morrow,
and r beg you will accotni)any us."

"I thank you. Major I'crclval; but I

rnuHt d(Krllne your Invitation!" replied
l'V<-d.

"Oh, i»ooh! pooh! I'll take no refusal,
vou muHt come!" Interrupted the major,
lu'ttrtllv.

He looked up in the young man's face
as he spoke, and wab almost startled oy
its cold, proud expression.
"Come, my dear Stanley, do not re-

fuse! You will spend a few days with
us at least!" he said, courteously.

"I regret, sir, that I must refuse!" was
the frigid reply.
"Well, if you will not come now," con-

tinued the major, who seemed in an un-
usually hospitable mood, "promise to do
so in a few weeks. My daughter Edith
is to be married about that time, arid
we should all like you to be present at
the ceremony."
Fred had arisen as the other spoke;

and how Major Percival looked up in
bewilderment to see him looming up
above him so high, so dark, so passion-
ate-looking. He ceased speaking abrupt-
ly, and stood staring at him in wonder.
"Major Percival," said Fred, in a voice

so deep ,and stern as quite to startle that
worthy man, "I cannot return to Percival
Hall, because I love your daughter. Wait
one moment, sir, and hear me out!" he
added, as the major sprang fiercely to
his feet. "Miss Percival will, you say;
in a. few weeks be a bride; in that case
we shall never meet agaiin, so that I

can speak without fear of misrepresen-
tation. Since the first moment I saw
your daughter, I loved her—loved her^
too, knowing it to be hopeless, for she
was then the betrothed bride of an-
other."

"Sir, you're a villain, sir; yes, sir, a
scoundrel, sir!" shouted the angry and
deeply horrified major.
"One moment, sir," said Fred, with

such frigid haughtin«»s as quite to over-
awe his excited companion; "my inten-
tion was never to mention this to any
one, but the pressing invitations of both
yourself and your son render it neces-
sary. Sir, I am a man of honor, and as
yucli could not again become a member
of your family, knowing that your
daughter loves me"—
"Do you dare to tell me this!" cried

the major, growing absolutely purple
with passion.
"Knowing that she loves me," con-

tinued Fred, with the same stern cold-
ness as though the major had not spoken,
"I could not return; and my continual
refusal of your invitation might lead to
misrepresentation. Therefore, sir, I

have told you all; and now, to what-
ever you have to say I am ready to
listen."
He folded his arms, anc^ stood like a

statue before him.
"My daugliter love you, indeed! Sir.

your conduct has been treaoherous and
dishonorable, sir, unworthy of a soldier
and a man of honor, sir; yea, air, even
from a rebel T expected better conduct,
fir!" <'xclaimed the enraged major. Fred
did not reply, liut atood erect, calm and
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Htern. "What business ha^ you, sir,"

continued the major, still more vehem-
ently, "to worm yourself into her affec-
tions? You knew she was betrothed" to
another; you knew 1 would sooner see
her dead at my feet than the wife of a
rebel, sir. Believing you to be an hon-
orable young man, sir, although false to
your king and country, I interceded with
your father for your life as I never hum-
bled myself to plead for any one before;,

and in return you coolly come here and
boast that you have treacherously won
the affections of my daughter, an inex-
perienced girl. Sir, I repeat it, you're a
villain, sir."

The major seemed to have forgotten^
in his rage, that though he had inter-
ceded in vain for Fred's life, that young
man had saved the life of his daughter.

Still Fred, by a mighty effort, listened
to his Insults without speaking, or be-
tiaying even that he heard his words
save by the intensely scornful light in

his eyes.
"And now, sir," again began the major,

absolutely maddened by the contemptu-
ous silence of his listener, "I never wish
to see your face again! Never presume,
sir, to see my daughter more; begone,
sir! there is the door! I expected some-
thing different from you, but 1 have been
disappointed."
He flung himself into a chair as he

spoke, and began wiping the perspiration
from his heated and Inflamed face.
Fred took his hat, and turning toward

the door, said:
"Your kind and gentlemanly words.

Major Percival, will not soon be forgot-
ten. With many thanks for past cour-
t'esies, which I regret should have been
lavished on so un'.vorthy an object, I

have the honor to bid you good night."
He bowed with most ceremonious po

liteness, and was gone. Despite all his
outward calmness, his brain was throb-
bing and burning as though on fire, and
his passionate heai-t was seething with
tiery scorn and the bitter sense of 'wrong
and insult, which must be tamely borne.
As he stepped out into the moonlight,

a hand was laid upon his shoulder.
Something of what was passing in his
mind must have displayed itself on his
face, for Nugent Percival exclaimed, in
a voice of alarm:

"Stanley, my dear fellow, where are
you going?"
"To perdition!" was the passionate re-

ply.
"For heaven's sake, Fred, don't look

so wild," said Nugent, "tell me what has
happened. Have you told my father?''
"Yes," interrupted Fred, fiercely, "I

have told him all, and been loaded with
abuse and insult such as no other man
under heaven would have dared to heap
upon me. And all because I loved his
daughter. Am I not her equal? Answer

me that. Am I not as worthy of her
as that cutthroat, De Lisle? Tell me,
for I have a right to know!"
He clutched Percival's arm with the

grip of a madman, and glared upon him
with his excited eyes.
"My dear Stanley, do not talk so! You

look as though you were crazed. Come
with me for a walk—the cool air will
lestore you to yourself," said Nugent,
soothingly.
He passed his arm through Fred's, and

dr6w him with him down the street.
The cool night air did indeed soothe him;
and after walking a short way in silence*
Fred said, more calmly:
"Forgive me, Percival, I knew not

what I w.as saying. But to be obliged to
stand there, and listen to his insults—
I., who never bore a taunt from any mau^
—was maddening. I spoke to him as-

coolly, Percival, as you could have done,'
even though every word he uttered stung
me to the very soul."

Hif^ eyes, blazed, " and his face grew
livid at the remembrance.
"Do not think of his words; they were

uttered in a moment of passion. Believe
me, no one will regret them more than
himself, When he reflects upon what he
has said. Thei'e, my dear fellow, do not
excite yourself ; you look as though you
were delirious." '

-

"My head aches as though red-hot
wires were passing through it," said
Fred, removing his hat, and shaking
back his hair off his burning brow, while
the fierce light slowly died out in his
eyes, as he listened to the soothing voice
of his friend.
"Hasten to your lodgings, then; you

require rest and repose," said Nugent,-
"Oome, I will accompany you. To-night
you are wild and excited; to-morrow
you will be a different man."
"To-morrow I trust I shall be far from

here," said Fred.
"We leave to-niorrow, likewise," said

P^;rcival; "so we will probably not meet-
again for a while. Here we are at your
stopping-place. So, wishing the world
may go well with you until we meet
agam. I will bid you good-by."
"Farewell, my dear friend." said Fred,

wringing his hand. And the two friends
parted

CHAPTER XI.

thl: a-bdugtion.

"She stands as stands the stricken detr,
Checked midway in the fearless chase;
When bursts upon her eye and ear
The- gaunt, gray robber, baying near
Between her and her hiding-place;.
While, still behind, with yell and blow.
Sweeps like a storm the coming foe."

— Whittier.

Meantime, how was it with Edith and
our friends at Percival Hall?
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Prom the day of the departure of
Fred, De Lisle was most devoted in his
attentions to his betrothed. Never be-
fore had he appeared so deeply in love
—never had he been so devoted—never
}iad he been so urgent that she should
name an early day for their marriage.
The fact of his having a rival had made
him more resolved than ever to compel
T^dith to fulfil her engagement—an en-
gagement from which he saw, with fierce
anger, she shrank with ill-concealed
loathing. The cause was to him only too
p]ain, and he inwardly vowed that once
.she was his wife, and her fortune his,

he would make her repent this visible
dislike.
The other members of the family were

too much absorbed by themselves to pay
much attention to Edith. And her lover,
Gus, who seemed suddenly to have for-
gotten his patriotism, was continually
tied to the apron-string of Nell—happy,
or jealous, or irritated, according to the
whim of that capricious young lady.
Mrs. Percival, who was nearly always
absorbed in the mysteries of canvas and
Berlin wool, left the young people to
their own devices. And so Edith was
forced to submit to the hateful atten-
tions of De Lisle.
Edith had never been so deeply dis-

tressed before. There was no one in

whom she could confide. She dared not
even mention the secret of her attach-
ment to her mother or sister. Her father
was soon to return; and then she felt

sure De Lisle would so influence him
with his specious reasoning that he
would insist upon her marrying him im-
mediately. But gentle and yielding as
Edith naturally was, and much as she
feared her father, she had a fund of
natural firmness—an unbending deter-
mination, which few gave her credit for.

She might never see Fred again; but
she was firmly resolved to die sooner
than marry De Lisle.
But in the meantime she shunned

and detested her suitor as much as pos-
sible. She could catch, at times, the
fierce jrlfam of his eye as her voice
would involuntarily become cold when
ho addiossf'd hei-, or she would shrink
from taking his proffered arm. And so,

iroul<!<'(l by the present and dreading the
futurr-, Edith grew silent, and pale, and
lestlesK, i)aHslnK her nights in tears and
highs Instead of slumber.
Seating hi-rself at her chamber window

tMV night, her head leaning «»n her hand,
j'^lith was loHt in thought, when the door
opened, and Nell, in drcBBlng-gown and
HMppery, entered,
"Wiiy, I'^filth! what hnvo you done to

D** Lisle?" exclaimed Nell. "I saw hini

K<> "ff, looking UH eroHM us a bear, a few
iDefnentH flK". HeeniH to me you and he
d/.n'i n«?ree ho well hh you uned to. What

((. him?"

"Nothing,"'replied Edith.
"Well. I'd advise you to say something

next time," said Nell, "and not drive the
poor fellow to dist/action. I declare,
Edith, I never knew the like of you and
Ralph—you're forever making him an-
gry. Now. there's Gus and I, we get
along swimmingly together. Love us! If
you quarrel in this manner after you're
married, I don't know what sort of a
life you'll lead."
Edith's face was hidden by her fallen

hair, and Nell could not see the expres-
sion of her face. After a pause, that
young lady returned.

"1 heard mamma and De Lisle talking
about the wedding to-night. Papa has-

sent word that he will be at home in a,

day or two, and has got some new
crotchet into his head; for he says he
wishes the marriage to take place Im-
mediately. De Lisle is wonderfully
pleased about it, too; he was awfully
jealous when Mr. Stanley was here, G,
Edith! wasn't he a splendid-looking fel-

low ?"

But to Nell's surprise, Edith only bur-
ied her face in her hands, and wept con-
vulsively.
"Why, bless me! what's the matter?

Have I said anything to hurt your feel-

ings? Tell me, what is it, Edith?" naid

Nell, winding her arms around her sis-

ter's neck, "What are you crying for? '

"Ellen, I'm so wretched," sobbed Edith.
"Wretched! what about? "Don't you

want to marry De Lisle?" asked Nell.
"No, no; no, no! O Nell! I hate even

to think of it," said Edith, wringing her
hands.
"Well, now that's odd," said Xel!.

meditatively. "Why, I thought you liked
him!"
"Like him! Heaven forgive me—1 al-

most hate him!" said Edith, with ;i

shudder.
"La!" ejaculated Nell, "whom do you

like then? Edith, Edith! is what Ralph
says true?—do you love Fred Stanley?"
Edith hid her face in her falling hair,

and answered only by a shivering sol).

Nell's gay face wore a half-puzzled, half-
troubled, half-pleased look.
"Weil, Edith," she said, after a little

thoughtful pause, "do you know I'm
more than half glad you don't care for
De JLisle? He's a jealous, suspicious fel-

low, an^ not half good enough for you.
My! just see him alongside Mr. Stan-
ley; why, he looks a mere puppy, com-
I>ared with him. Really* if it wasn't for
poor dear (Uis. I'd be desperately in love
with him myself."
Edith tlr)r>cd her head, and gave h< i'

slHt(>r such a radiant look of gratitude,
that the latter was quite startled.
"Hut. O Nell! what sliall 1 do?" said

Edith. In distress.
"Do?" said Nell, with a look of sur-

prise. "Why, refuse hlin, of course!"
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"But papa—he will be so angry!"
"Yes. I know, oh! he'll be awful. But,

la! that's no reason why you should
marry De Lisle, if you don't like him.
He can't kill you, you know; and so

you'll get off. You needn't care for a
scolding."
"O Nell! I dare not; I am afraid."
"Afraid!" repeated Nell, contemptu-

ously. "Edith, I wouldn't be such a
coward as you for all the world. Afraid,
indeed! Oh! don't I wish it was me they
wanted to marry! Wouldn't I tell them
a piece of my mind, and just let them
storm as much as they liked. I'd walk
up to the altar and marry a fellow I

detested, because papa and the gentle-
man himself desired it? Oh! wouldn't I,

though?" And Nell whirled round in an
ironical pirouette.
"But you know, Nell, papa is so vio-

lent."
"Violent? Fiddlesticks! You be vio-

lent, too; that's the way to do it. Put
your arms akimbo, and tell them all up
and down you won't have him; and if De
Lisle gets mad, and tears would tell him
you are sorry for him—but he's too late

"for supper."
"O Nell, you know I couldn't do that!"

said Edith.
"No!" said Nell, sarcastically, "no; but

you could go and marry one man while
you love another. Well, do as you
please; and the first time I see Fred
Stanley I'll tell him he has had a lucky
escape. Such a timid thing as you are
would be the last a high-spirited fellow
like him should marry."

"Sister, how can you be so cruel?"
said Edith, weeping.
"Bother! You'd provoke a saint.

Thank the stars I'm able to defend my-
self. Come, Edith." she added, more
gently, "be a man! Dry your eyes, and
don't make a goose of yourself. Tell De
Lisle to-morrow you won't have him; tell

him you can't bear him, and tlKit you
wouldn't marry him if he was the last

man in the world. He'll be mad, and
make a fuss, of course—there wouldn't
be any fun in it if he didn't. Then,
when papa comes home, tell him the
same, and stick to it. Of course, they'll

all tear round, and be in a great way
at first; but, after a while things will
settle down again—'after a storm there
Cometh a calm,' you know. Lor, Edith,
I wish I was in your place, for the time
i3eing; I wouldn't want better fun."
The energetic and vigorous spirit of the

little black-eyed Amazon seemed gradu-
ally to communicate itself to her more
timid sister. As she ceased, Edith sat
erect, pale, but colloeted.
"You are right, Ellen!" she said, slow-

ly, as she gathered up her disordered
tresses. "Would to heaven I had your
fearless spirit! but since I have not, I

must nerve my own to bear the trial."

"Bravo, Edith, my dear!" exclaimed
Nell, delightedly.
"Yes," continued Edith, like one think-

ing aloud, "there is no other way of
avoiding the detested marriage. Beside,
I promised him I would!"
"Promised whom?" said Nell, opening

her eyes.
"Never mind, my dear," said Edith,

smiling and blushing; "leave me now.
Good night. To-morrow you will find I

have taken your advice."
Nell laughed, and, after kissing Edith,

left the room.
Edith passed an almost sleepless night.

Natuially timid, she shrank from the
disclosure she felt herself obliged to
make, knowing well the violent scene
that would assuredly follow. But since
there was no alternative, she determined
to brave the worst at once, and seek an
interview with De Lisle the next morn-
ing.
An opportunity was not long wanting:

Entering the library in search of a book,
after breakfast the following day, she
beheld De Lisle seated at the window,
his head leaning on his hand, gazing
moodily out. He started to his feet as
he beheld her, while poor Edith, her
heart throbVjing like a frightened bird,
turned first red and then pale, and then
red again, feeling that the dreaded mo-
ment had at length come.
"This is an unexpected pleasure, Miss

Edith," said De Lisle, placing a chair
for her.
She acknowledged his greeting by a

slight inclination of the head, and stood
with one hand resting on the back of the
chair, scarcely knowing how to begin.

"Is it not a pity to spend such a lovely
morning in the house?" said De Lisle.
"What do you say to a ride?"
"Excuse me," said Edith, feeling more

and more embarrassed; "I do not feel
inclined for riding this nporning."
"You are not ill, I hope?" observed De

Lisle, somewhat anxiously. "You are
looking very pale!"

"I am quite v/ell, thank you," answered
Edith, shrinking still more from the task
before her.

"I am rejoiced to hear it," said De
liisle. Then, after a pause, he added,
abruptly: "I presume you have heard
your father and Nugent are coming home
to-morrow?"
"To-morrow?" echoed Edith. "So

soon?"
"So it seems. Your mother received a

letter from the major last night."
"Mr, De Lisle." began Edith, desper-

ately. "I have—that is, I wish—to"

—

Edith paused, while her heart throbbed
so loudly she grew almost frightened.
De Lisle bowed respectfully, and stood

waiting with calm attention for what
was to follow.
"In a word. Mr. De Lisle," she re-
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sumed, rapidly, thinking it best to be
brief, "it is impossible for me to fulfil

my engagement. Sir, I cannot marry
you!"
Her voice trembled a little, but she

looked boldly into his face, which was
rapidly darkening.
"What!" he said, slowly, "break your

engagement? Have 1 understood you
aright. Miss Percival?"
"You have, sir," she answered, growing

calm and fearless, now that the worst
was over.
"And for what cause, may I ask?" he

said, with outward calmness, though his

face was absolutely white with sup-
pressed passion.
"Because I do not love you," was the

answer.
"And because you do love that hand-

some rebel, Master Fred Stanley. Is it

not so, fair lady," he asked, with a bitter

sneer.
The blood flushed hotly to Edith's face,

and for a moment her eye fell before
that dark, scathing glance. It was only
for a moment, and then she looked al-

most defiantly up into his face.

"You are at liberty to assert what you
please, sir. 1 will not contradict you.
But I repeat it: 1 cannot— will not be
your wife."
"That remains to be seen. Miss Edith,"

he answered, with a mocking smile.
"How do you suppose your father will

listen to such an independent assertion?"
"He will be very angry, doubtless," said

Edith; "but, in this case, even his anger
cannot move me. I cannot vow to' love
and honor one for whom I cherish no
affection, nor ardent emotion. It would
be doing injustice to you, to myself, and
to"—
"Fred Stanley—why do you hesitate,

my dear young lady?" said De Lisle,
with his evil sneer.

"Sir, T will not remain here to be in-
sulted!" exclaimed Edith, indignantly,
turning toward ihf^ door.
"Ah! so you do consider it an insult to

have your name coupled with that of
that rfbel. Stanley'.' r miti «lad to h^^ar
you have ho much sense left, at least,"
Raid Do IJsle.
Edith, whose hand was already <>n the

handlf of the door, turned at liis words,
and confjontf'd him with glowing cheeks
and flashing eycB. while she exclaliried,
vehement ly

:

'Nf»! Halr»h IK' UhIc. T do not con-
Ut It an InHtilt to he named with him.

y^ rid now I tell you. slnee you have
f!'iv«'n me tr) It. that J do love him. and
him alorif*. YeH; T am jjriMid to own 1^,

and T never will marry any on«' save
him!"
"Wf Hhall «-*'." paid De T>lHle. with the

name cold hxm'^-t with wbteh y>f '•'fd

Hpokpn thiouKhout, "I have very serl-
ouH flouhtH a.M to whetlie?- the y(!unK gen-

tleman alluded to is not by this time in
a better world. As for this little scene,
it is very well done indeed; meantime,
you had better prepare for your wed-
ding. Pass on, fair lady."

He held the door open, and bowed her
out with most ceremonious politeness.
Without deigning to notice him, Edith
hurried away to her room, and, burying
her face in her hands, burst into a pas-
sion of tears.

And three hours after, making some
plausible excuse, De Lisle left Percival
Hall to join the major.
The following day the twain arrived

(Major Percival and De Lisle), busines--
still retaining Nugent in the city.

It was evident to Edith that De Lisle
must have prejudiced her father against
her, for her greeting was returned with
cold sternness, very unlike his wonted
manner. But even this coldness aided
Edith, for had he met her with affec-
tionate caresses, her resolution might
have faltered. As it was, her pride and
a sense of injustice sustained her, and
with the determination of dying sooner
than m.arrying De Lisle, she awaited the
scene that was yet to come. Not long
had she to wait. The following evening,
Edith, who had absented herself from
the supper-table, was summoned to the
parlor, where, seated in state, were
Major Percival and his lady, De Lisle,
and Nell.
"Be seated. Miss Percival, " said the

major, with overwhelming dignity.
The color deepened on Edith's cheek

as she obeyed.
"Hem.!" began the major; "you are

aware, I presume, that in a few weeks
you are to become the bride of De Lisle,
here?" .

"I was to have been his bride, papa,"
murmured Edith.
"Was, Miss Percival, was?" said the

major, •se^•erel3^ "You are to be, you
mean!"

"I cannot, sir!" said Edith, though her
voice faltered a little.

"You cannot!" repeated Major Perci-
val, with an ominous frown gathering on
his brow.

"M«». sir!"
"I'.ul I say yes!" exclaimed the major,

velieniently, springing to his feet. "You
shall be his wife. I command you!"
"Then, sir. it will be my painful duty

1o disobey you!^" said Edith, with a
bei^^htened color, as she also rose.

"My dear." said Mrs. Percival, laying
her hand gently on her husband's arm.
"do not be violent. We can wait; give
Edith lime- do not be angry with her
MOW."
The words fo softly spoken subdued

the fiery wrath of the major. The fear-
less demeanor of Edith, so different from
all he had ever known of her. also had
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s-jine effect upon him Seating himself,
therefore, in his chair, he growled:
"Time! the minx may have as much

time a? she likes, if it will only bring her
to a reasonable frame of mind."

•Oh! thank you. papa," said Edith;
!)ut I can never"

—

•'Major Pereival, ' interrupted De Lisle,
\. ho had listened in angry astonishment,

I to understand our marriage will
not take place at the appointed time?"

"Why, De Lisle, you hear what that
vixen says!"

"But, sir, you should insist," said De
Liisle, rising angrily. "I protest against
this decision!"

•Protest and be hanged!" said the
major, growing angry in his turn. "Am
1 to be ordered by you, sir? Edith Per-
l ival shall wait as long as she pleases;
and you may consider yourself fortunate
lo get her in the end!" And the major,
liappy to. find some one to vent his
A rath on, turned furiously on De Lisle.
"Sir I will not wait!" exclaimed De

iJsle, passion and disappointment for
the time overcoming prudence. "Your
-laughter was to have been my wife at
ihe expiration of three weeks, and I now
insist on it as my right!"

" 'Insist,' do you?" thundered the
•najor. "You impertinent scoundrel! if

. ou say another word I'll cancel the en-
gagement altogether, and you may go
whistle for a wife!" And he brought his
I lenehed fist down with such a thump
n the table that every one jumped.
De Lisle bit his lip and was silent.

Convinced by this time how unwisely he
•lad acted, he resolved to adopt a differ-

^-nt course. Assuming, therefore, a peni-
tent tone, he said:

"Pardon me, sir; my feelings have car-
ried me beyond the bounds of modera-
iun. T bow to your superior judgment
-nd will bear my disappointment as best
I may."
The major rather stiffly acknowledged

his apology — while Edith, pleading a
nradache, hurried from the room. In a
;h\v moments she was joined by Nell.

•Well. 'Dith, what did I tell you?" ex-
claimed that young lady. "You see the
trial's over, and you're in the land and
iving yet. My! did you see how morti-
ed De Lisle looked, though? It's my
pinion his penitence was all a sham. I

never saw angrier eyes in any one's head,
t han his were all the time he was speak-
ng so respectfully and humbly. Oh!
here's Gus in the garden; I'm going
iown to tease him. Bon soir!" And
Nell bounded from the apartment.
All the next day De Lisle maintained

a respectfully reserved manner tow^ard
Edith and the major. This evidently
!>roduced a deep impression on the mind
f the latter, though Edith plainly per-
•^ived it was assumed. The following
evening, as Edith stood on the piazza,

gazing out into the still moonlight, De
Lisle approached and, touching his hat,
said:
"Good evening. Miss Edith, you are

looking charming in the pale moonlight.
What do you say to a drive this lovely
night? My carriage is at the door."
"Thank you," said Edith, coldly, "I

prefer remaining where I am."
"What's that?" said the major, who'

now appeared
"I ordered my carriage, sir, thinking

Miss Pereival might feel inclined for a
drive this fine night. She, however, re-
fuses," said De Lisle.
"Nonsense, Edith," said the major, an-

grily, "you are growing as obstinate as
a mule. Away with you and get ready;
and don't let the grass grow under your
feet."
Edith could no longer disobey. She

accordingly entered the house, and soon
reappeared in carriage costume. De
Lisle handed her, with the most respect-
ful gallantry, into the carriage and they
dashed off behind a splendid pair of
bays.
For upward of an hour they drove on,

almost in silence, Edith replying to all

De Lisle's observations only in monosyl-
lables. Still, he showed no sign of re-
turning.
"Let us go back, Mr. De Lisle," said

Edith, at length; "the air is very cold."
"Wrap this shawl around you," said

De Lisle; "I am anxious to show you
something a little farther on?"
He folded the shawl carefully around

her, while she submitted in silence; and
again they dashed forward more swiftly
than before. Half an hour passed, and
still he showed no symptoms of return-
ing.
"Mr, De Lisle," said Edith, impatient-

ly, "I wish to go home. Will it please
you to return?"
"In one moment," said De Lisle, as he

suddenly reined in the horses, and gave
a loud, peculiar whistle.

"Sir! what does this mean?" asked
Edith, in alarm.
He turned and gazed upon her for a

moment with an evil smile, but said
nothing. An instant after, two men
stood holding the bridle-reins of the
horses.
"Ralph De Lisle," said Edith, in in-

creasing terror, "what means this?"
"It means, fairest Edith, that Fred

Stanley, when he comes to woo, will have
to select another wife than Miss Per-
eival!"

"Sir, sir! I do not comprehend you,"
said Edith, growing sick and faint with
terror.
"Do you not? Listen then, Edith; you

must come with me. When next you see
Pereival Hall, it shall be as the wife of
Ralph De Lisle!"
In the clear moonlight his face re-
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seinbled that of a demon. The truth
burst at once upon Edith with stunning
force, and with one wild, shrill cry of
terror, she sank back in her seat and
the dark night of insensibility closed
around her.

CHAPTER XII.

IN CAPTIVITY.

"When first, with all a lover's pride,
I woo'd and won thee for my bride,
I little thought that thou wouldst be
Estranged as now thou art from me."

—Anon.

When Edith again opened her eyes she
found herself lying on a couch with
some one bending over her, chafing her
cold hands and temples. Her eyes wan-
dered wildly around until they rested
upon the detested form of De Lisle, who
stood leaning lightly against the mantel-
piece. Pushing away the hands that
rested on her forehead, she raised her-
self on her elbow and gazed with a be-
wildered air around.
"Leave the room, Elva," said De Lisle,

carelessly, without moving.
Edith heard the door .open, but before

she eould look around it closed again and
she was alone with De Lisle.

"Where am I? what means this, sir?"

exclaimed Edith, springing to her feet

with an overpowering but undefined
sense of terror.
"That you must favor us with your

presence in this old building for a week
or so. Miss Edith," said De Lisle, care-
lessly.
"Do you mean, sir, that I am a pris-

oner?" demanded Edith, growing very
pale.
"Exactly so, my dear," replied the

young man.
I'You cannot—you will not—you dare

not!" exclaimed Edith, vehemently.
"Dare not!" he repeated, with a sinis-

ter smile.
"Yes. sir. I repeat it, you would not

v4-nture to detain me here a prisoner."
"We shall, see," he said, carelessly.
"Mr. De Lisle, I command you to re-

' ase me."
"Command away,, then; I like to hear

y<;u," said De Lisle, with the utmost
noiuhalance.

"Kir, If you are a man of honor, you
will restore me to niy father!" exclaimed
Edith, still more vehemently.
"Thai I will do with pleasure when

you are my wife."
"i will never be your wife, sir; I would

die first!" she said, indignantly.
"rnd<'f'(J, fair<'Ht lOdlth," he said, with

a Hri<'« r, "perhapH y<iu will not llnd it so

jaHV to dif a« you Imagiue. Most young
ladies fif your age would infinitely pre-
f»«r uv.iVvV.ivi*' to death."

"\{ii\\>\\ 1)' I.i:l<-, nrc you loot to all

sense of honor?—forcing a girl to marry
you against hier will! Oh, shame!"
"Honor!" said De Lisle, bitterly; "that

word sounds well on your lips, fair lady.
It was, doubtless, ver-y honorable in you
to break your plighted faith and sur-
render your heart to the next who asked
you for it. Take care, pretty Edith;
those who live in glass houses should
not throw stones." '

Edith sank back in her seat and, cov-
ering her face with her hands, wept with
mingled fear and indignation. De Lisle
stood watching her for a moment with
a most sinister smile—then, turning to
the door, he said:
"Farewell for the present, Miss Perci-

val; I shall send a girl to attend to you
by and by. I shall have the happiness of
seeing you again during the course of
the day."
He closed the door and was gone.

Edith heard the sounds of bolts dravv-
ing without and felt she was indeed a
prisoner in the hands of the man she
detested. Oh! where was Nugent?—
v\^here was Fred then? She sobbed in

a perfect passion of grief until her over-
charged heart had had its way and sne
gradually grew calm.

"I will die sooner than marry him,"
she exclaimed, vehemently. "He will
find I am not to be intimidated by his
threats—that I have spirit enough, when
roused, to resist injustice."
Her cheeks flushed an<J the sparkling

light in her eyes bespoke her determina-
tion. Feeling more composed, she
glanced around the apartment with
some curiosity.

It. was a long, square room, with a
very low ceiling, festooned elegantly
with cobwebs. In one corner stood a
bed, without curtains, covered with a
coarse but clean quilt. Opposite this
stood a table, a wooden chest and a
chair. This, together with the couch on
which she sat, comprised the furniture of
the room. The floor was uncarpeted and
the one solitary window uncurtained.
Edith walked to the window and

looked out. The iron grating outside
destroyed the faint hope of escape which
had begun to spring up in her breast.
The room was in the second or third
story, judging by its distance from the
yard below. The prospect on which she
gazed Avas dreary beyond description.
The dull-gray dawn of morning Avas
creeping sluggishly over the hills with
its spectral feet. A thick, drizzling rain
was falling; and the wind, as it sighed
around the old hous«*, sounded inex-
pressn)Iy dismal. The view from the
windoAv was not very extensive—being
hounded by tall trees, from Avhich she
Judged it was situated in the forest. A
high wall surrounded the wet, littered
yard below; and, altogether, a more
uncomfortable place—both within and
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without—could scarcely have been found
Than the prison of Edith.
Drawing her chair close to the window,

I :dith sat down and tried to think. It

was a difficult matter; for her head
hrobbed and ached until her brain was

in a perfect chaos. While she *at, she
was startled to hear the bolts clumsily
withdrawn; and, raising her eyes, Edith
beheld an object that made her spring
to her feet in terror.

It was a short, stooping, shriveled,

toothless, blear-eyed old woman, palsy-
stricken and frightfully ugly. In her
long, claw-like hands she held a tea-

tray containing Edith's breakfast. This,

after closing the door, she deposited on
the table, and then turned slowly round
nntil she fixed her little, sharp, red eyes
n the shrinking Edith. A cap with an
iiormous frill, that kept continually
lapping about her face, considerably
heightened her charms; arid this, to-

gether with a woolen gown, reaching
barely to her ankles and so remarkably
narrow that she evidently found some
ilifficulty in walking in it, completed her
( ostume.
"Here's your breakwis, ma'am," said

ihis singular old crone, in a voice un-
commonly like the shrill screech of a
parrot; "there's coffee and toast—too
good, a great sight, for such a chalk-
faced whipper-snapper as you are. Ugh!
whatever he wanted a-bringing of you
liere I can't tell."

"Who are you?" asked Edith, begin-
ning to recover from her fright.

"What?"
"Who—are—you?" said Edith, speak-

ing as loudly as possible, and fully con-
vinced the old woman must be deaf.
"Me! Oh! um!—yes! Why, I'm Miss

Crow, housekeeper and superintendent
tor Master Ralph. Yes! um!—take your
breakwis, ma'am, will yer?"

"I don't feel hungry," said Edith; "you
may take it away again."
"Hungry!" screeched Miss Crow, who

had the faculty of only catching one
word at a time; "well, if yer hungry why
don't you eat—eh?"

"I am—not hungry," said Edith, ex-
erting herself to speak loud, until she
turned quite red in the face.
"Oh, you're not?" cried the amiable

old lady. "Why couldn't you say so at
once, and not keep me a-waitin',
a-wastin' of my precious time and spilin'

good vittils? Pughl I's disgusted.
Wait till Miss Crow trots herself off her
]^gs a-bringing of your breakwis ag'in

—

that's all!"
And. with a grimace that made her

look positively hideous. Miss Crow gath-
ered up the untasted "breakwis" and
hobble.-] out of the room.
Left to herself, Edith resumed her

seat by the wmdow, inwardly wondering
if this pleasing attendant was the young

girl promised her by De Lisle. She felt
she was surrounded by his creatures,
whose hearts were steeled against her.
Then, by a ,

natural transition, her
thoughts wandered home to her friends.
She felt sure they were even then look-
ing for her. But would she ever be dis-
covered in this isolated old house? Or,
ir;ven if discovered, would not De Lisle
force her into a marriage with him be-
forehand?
Absorbed in such thoughts, the fore-

noon wore away; and, as noon ap-
proached, she was once more honored by
a visit from Miss Crow, who came with

j

the tray again.
"Here's your dinner, ma'am," said the

I

little old woman, with her customary
screech. "I hopes as how you'll eat it,

and not go bringing of me up-stairs for
nothin' again, which is what I ain't
noways used to. Pity if such a big lazy
thing as you are can't wait on herself,
and not go bringing ageable old women
like I is up two or three flights of stairs,
with the rheumatiz in the small of my
back." And here the screech subsided
into a groan.

"I am sorry to Vje a trouble to you,",
said Edith, seating herself at the table.
"Trouble!" cried Miss Crow, spitefully;

"so you think it's no trouble, do you?
But I'll let you know it is. And Master
Ralph may wait on you hisself; though
I s'pose you'd sooner have a fine young
fellow like that to 'tend to you than an
old woman like Miss Crow."
Edith, not being inclined to shout a

reply, ate her dinner in silence, while
Miss Crow stood watching her with her
red, inflamed eyes, strangely reminding;
Edith of the witches in Macbeth,
"Mr. Ralph told me he was coming to

see you in the course of half an hour,"
said the old woman, after a pause;
"though what he can want with such a
baby-faced thing as you are, I don't
know."
Here Miss Crow paused, as though she

expected to be told, but Edith made no
reply.
"What'll I tell him?" inquired the old

lady, sharply.
"Nothing," .said Edith.
"What?"
"You may tell him I don't want to see

him," said Edith, raising her voice.
"Want to see him!—hum! hum!—want

to see him! Yes, I'll tell him so," replied
Miss Crow, rather complacently.

"T don't want to see him—do you hear?
I don't want to see him!" said Edith,
still more loudly.
Sundry unearthly sounds, which the

old woman took to be a laugh, followed
this reply: and, still chuckling to her-
self, she gathered up the things and left
the room.
Scarcely had she departed, when De

Lifle entered. Advancing into the room,'
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he threw himself indolently on the jouch
and, turning to Edith, he renoarked,
carelessly:
"I'm afraid old Nan Crow is not the

.most pleasant attendant in the world.
You won't be troubled with her long,

however; to-morrow, Elva Snowe will

take her place."
Edith made no reply, but sat listen-

ing^ in haughty silence.

"The day after to-morrow, fairest

Edith, will m.ake me the happiest of

men. I have made every arrangement
for our marriage, which will take place
on that day. My only regret is that it

must be delayed so long."
"Sir, must I tell you again I will never

toe your bride?" said Edith—a sudden
crimson staining her fair face, and then
Tetreating, leaving her paler than be-
fore,
"No!" said De Lisle, with a quiet smile.

"Never is a long time, my dear Edith."
"You cannot force me to -marry you,

even though I am your prisoner," said
Edith.
"Can I not? There are ways of com-

pelHng you that you dream not of^ per-
haps," was the cool reply.

"Sir, your conduct has been most base
and unmanly—most evil and- treacherous.
If you have one spark of honor remain-
ing* in your heart, you will release me!"
exclaimed Edith, rising, with flashed
cheeks and flashing eyes.
"Never, Edith!" he said, fiercely,

"never shall you cross this threshold un-
less as my wife. You talk about honor,
forsooth! Did I not love you, as I never
oared for mortal before , on this side of

heaven? were you not my betrothed
bride? was not our wedding-day fixed?—
,when lo! a dashing stranger comes
along, and I am coolly told to stand
aside, for I am loved no longer!—told to

etand aside and wait—wait until my
rival shall have wormed himself into the
good graces of the family, and become
•your accepted lover! One consolation Is,

that long before this he must have been
liung as a traitor."
Edith essayed to speak, but her voice

failed; and, sinking into a seat, she bur-
ied her face in her hands and wept pas-
.sionately.
"After that interview with your

lather," went on De Lisle, with increas-
ing bitterness, "I urged him repeatedly
to revoke his decision, and insist on the
marriage, ])ut in vain. And, at length,
he cornrnand<!d me to drop the subject
altogether, and told me 1 should wait
until It pleaHed him to appoint the time.
Vou Be»^, fairest lOdlth, 1 havf done so."

And h(' lauKbed HareaHtlcally. "Your
worthy fath«r may Hear<:h until he is

tired; but I doubt if h<' will discover you
h«-re. Once my wif<', mihI he will not
/lare to r»ro( hilm the deeds of his Hon-lnr
Jaw to tlx- world. Vour fortune will Ix-

mine. I will not attempt to disguise
from you, Miss Perclval, that this forms
no unimportant item in my calculations.
Your fortune once mine, you may return
to your father's house as soon as you
please."
"Release me now," said Edith, looking

up; "and, since it is only my money you
want, I will persuade my father to give
it all to you."
"Nay, Miss Edith, I must decline your

kind offer. I am inclined to think your
good father would prefer handing me
over to the civil authorities rather »than
to his banker. And a still more weighty
consideration remains; you love the man
I hate—yes, hate!" And his face grew
livid with passion. "The best revenge I
can take is, by marrying you—whether
Y/ith or without your consent, matters
not. Thus I will raise an insuperable
barrier between you and gratify my re-
venge."
Edith shuddered involuntarily. He

stood Avatching her, with his habitual
sinister smile.

"I thought that would touch you," he
said, with a sneer. "Remember, the day
after to-morrow is your wedding-morn-
ing. The girl I spoke of will assist you
to dress for your bridal. Au revoir.**
And, turning on his heel, De Lisle quitted
the room.

CHAPTER XIII.

ELYA SNOWB.

"I see a little merry maiden,
With laughing eye and simny hair

—

With foot as free as mountain fairy.
And heart and spirit light as air."

—Anon.
The gray daylight was fading out of

the dull sky. The wind sounded inex-
pressibly dreary as it moaned through
the dark, fragrant pines. Far in the
west, a red, fiery streak glowed among
che dark, leaden clouds, like a burning
line dividing heaven and earth. Dreary
and sad was the scene without; but
more dreary and sad were the thoughts
of Edith as she sat watching the ap-
proach of night. The gloom around and
above was congenial to her feelings; and,
lost in thought, she heeded not the wan-
ing hours, until all within and without
was wrapped in a mantle of pitchy dark-
ness.
The entrance of Nan Crow, with her

supper and a light, roused her at last;

The old woman seemed unusually cross
and out of humor; and, after essaying
in vain to make her answer her qijes-
tlons, Edith relapsed into silence. With
a sharp command not to "sit moping
there like a ghost, a-burning of candles,
but to go to bod," she went out, slam-
ming the door violently after her. H^r,
< onirnand was unheeded; for, seated at
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the wirldow—her burning forehead
pressed ag^ainst the cold panes, Edith
remained till morning. It was a strange
Fcene—that long, shadowy room, so poor-
ly furnished, and that young, girl seated
at the window, her face whiter than the
robe she wore. The candle fluttered and
burned dimly, with a long black wick,
capped by a fiery crest, until it went out
altogether, leaving the room enveloped in

the deepest gloom.
So passed the second nighi oi Edith's

captivity. Morning found her pale,

spiritless, and utterly despairing. She
knew well De Lisle would keep his word.
And what could she—a weak, powerless
girl—do to prevent him? Naturally timid
and accustomed to magnify dangers, she
could see nothing but despair, look which
way she would. To rebel would be use-
less r and, without an effort, »he yielded
to utter dejection. At times she could
be brave enough, when laboring under
excitement of any kind; or v^hen, after
listening to her vehement sister, she
Avould imbibe part of her spirit; but these
rare intervals were always followed by a
listlessness and timidity greater than
before.
The sun arose in unclouded splendor.

Every trace of the former day's dullness
had passed away, and nature once more
looked bright and beautiful. The chirp
of the birds in the pine-woods reached
her ear, but for the first time she lis-

tened without pleasure. All was sad and
desolate within her heart, and the joy-
ous splendor of that summer sunrise was
to her feelings like "vinegar upon nitre."
Suddenly, the sound of a gay voice

caroling reached her ear. It was such an
unusual sound that she looked out, alto-
gether startled from her dreamy lethargy
of sorrow. What was her surprise to be-
hold, emerging from the woods, a young
girl on horseback. From the distance at
which she sat she could not very easily
discern her features, but she saw her sit

on her horse like a practised rider. Her
long hair hung in braids over her shoul-
ders, tied with streamers of bright rib-
bon. In one hand she held a white sun-
bonnet, swinging it carelessly by the
strings as she shouted, rather than sang,
some wild mountain chorus, or talked at
intervals to her horse. Edith could
plainly hear her, as her words came
borne on the air:
"Come, Timon, my boy," she said, pat-

ting her horse on the neck, "hurry up, or
"old Nan Crow will give you and me fits.

Too bad, air^'t it, you and I have to
go and live in that dismal old barn of a
house? But orders must be obeyed, you
know, Timon. Dreary me! as that queer

• old maid used to say: 'wonders never
will cease, I believe!' Who in the world
would ever think of taking a bride to
that horrid old hole? And so De Lisle
is really going to be married! Weel, I

never! Father says she isn't dying
about him, either—which I don't wonder
at, I'm sure, for I can't bear him. I'd
like to- see her-, and know what my fu-
ture mistress looks like. Come, gee up,
Timon, my son; I'm anxious to catch a
glimpse of bid Nan Crow's beautiful
face, and hear her musical, screeching
voice. Who knows but we'll soon—see
my lady herself, and I'm dying to have
a peep at her, so get along, my boy,
Elva's. in a hurry."
And, urging her horse into a quick

canter, the girl rode off, singing at the
top of her voice.
"Who can she be?" thought Edith—

"Elva, Elva! the name is familiar. Yes,
now I remember, De Lisle spoke of send-
ing me a girl of that name. Elva Snowe,
I think he called her. She spoke of com-
ing here, too, so it must be the same.
I hope it is; she will at least prove a
more pleasant companion than that cross
old woman."
For nearly an hour Edith sat expect-

ing to see her enter, but in vain. At
length, just as she was about to despair
of seeing her, the outer bolts were with-
drawn, the door was unceremoniously
opened, and the young girl stood before
her.

Edith fixed her eyes on the other arid
scrutinized her from head to foot. The
newcomer was small, below middle
height, round and plump in figure, and
looking to the best advantage in the
crimson silk basque which she wore. A
short black skirt, which conveniently
displayed a pretty little foot and ankle,
completed her costume—which, though
looking- rather odd to the eyes of Edith,
had the merit of being very becoming.
Her face was decidedly pretty, though
browned a little by exposure to sun and
wind. A low, smooth forehead, bloom-
ing cheeks and lips, merry, gray eyes, a
piquant little nose that turned up with
saucy independence, and little, white
teeth, made up the tout ensemble of the
little lady.

"Good morning," she said, pleasantly,
evidently rather favorably impressed
with the outward appearance of Edith.
"I have brought you your breakfast."
"So I perceive," said Edith. "I was

afraid I was about to be favored with
another visit from that deaf old lady
who has hitherto attended me."
"Yes, old Nan Crow," said the girl,

laughing. "Isn't she a horrid old case?
I have the greatest fun with her ^me-
times. Did you ever hear such a voice?
"Like a penny whistle, for all the world."
Then changing her tone to a sharp
screech, painful to listen to, she began:
"I'm Miss Crow.^ousekeeper and super-
intendent for Master Ralph. Yes, um! I
laid awake all last night with the rheu-
matiz in the small of my back!"
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"That is she exactly," said Edith,
with something like a smile passing over
her pale face, "though it's quite abom-
inable of you to take her off in that
manner "

"She aiways scolds me from the time
I come here until I leave," said the
other, "and, indeed, I rather deserve it

sometimes, and it does one good to get
a blowing up once in a while. My I if

she can't scold, it's a wonder—it's really
a comfort to hear her, for every word
comes from the bottom of her heart.
The only pity is, that I'm not here very
often to listen to her."

"Do you not live here?" inquired
Edith
"Live here! Bless you, no! I wouldn't

live in this lonesome old place for any
amount of money, at least any amount
I'd be likely to get for doing so. No,
indeed, I live in the village, eight or
nine miles from here, and splendid times
we have, I can tell you—at least we had
until this detestable war commenced,
and all the young men were provoking
enough to go off and be killed. Heigho!
Isn't everything still here? One can't
hear a thing but the swaying pines and
the birds. It's a splendid day, too. I'd
love to have a good gallop over the hills

this morning."
"Pray, don't let me keep you here,"

said Edith. "I wouldn't deprive you of
the pleasure on any account. I will not
need any attendance during the day,
Miss Snowe—isn't that your name?"

"Yes, Elvena Snowe, but everybody
calls me Elva, for short; you needn't
mind calling me Miss, I ain't used to it,

and Elva sounds better."

"Then, Elva, do not let me deprive you
of that coveted ride. Go, by all means."
"You're very good, but I guess I won't

mind it to-day. I'll stay with you if

you have no objection. De Lisle will
be here by-and-by, and until he comers
I will remain."
"H(nv long are you to remain here?"

inquired Edith.

"Dear knows." said Elva, suppressing
I yawn, "not long, I hope, for I'd blue-
mold, rust, or something else equally
dreadful, if I had to stay In this dull
old tomb. Why, everything's as still

here aH If we w^re in our graves."
•Jt is still," said Edith; "what is the

rauH<*'' Does no one live here but Miss
(.'row?"

"(th, dear, yoa!' said Elva, "but this is

I wluK of the liuilding off l)y itself. It's

1 sort of do<ible house, with two front
loors, and connected together by a long

' all. In the other end, I)e Lisle and
ome of his rn<'n stay when they are

licre, and you have this i)art all to your-
^'•If. Old Sblu Ih their only servant, ex-
< -pt rnetimeB whtn De Lisle Ijrlngs

some of his friends here, big-bugs, you
know, English ofhcers; then I have to
come here and help her."

"Then this place is not hidden in the
woods?" said Edith, "and is visited by
others besides De Lisle and his men?"
"La! yes. Generals, and colonels, and

captains, not to speak of lieutenants and
aide-de-camps, come here in droves,
Sometimes, and spend whole nights in a
carouse. They generally stay in the
other wing of the building; this part
hasn't ])een much used for years."
"And so forms a safer prison for me,"

sighed Edith.

"Why, yes, I suppose so," said Elva.
"But I guess you won't be here long. 1

heard De Lisle telling my father that
after he was married he intended get-
ting your money and sending you home."
"Your father!" echoed Edith, "who is

he?"
"Oh, he's only De Lisle's lieutenant,

Paul Snowe's his name; but he has a
good deal of influence over the men, and
over De Lisle himself for that matter.
Only for him, you may be sure, I

wouldn't be here; for I hate De Lisle as
I do sin, and wouldn't care a straw for
his orders. But I'm a little afraid of
father, and have to mind what he says. -

you know: though I'd much rather fol-
low my own sweet will, and stay in the
village, and have fun, than come here
and wait on De Lisle and those dashing
officers he brings liere."
"And your mother, where is she?"

asked Edith.

"Dead," said Elva, sadly, "she died
when I was a child. I have only a faint
recollection of her, as a pale, stately-
woman, who used to come to my bedside
and kiss me every night. So you see
I giew up the best way I could, with-
out any one to look after me or make
me a good girl; and so I've got to be a
wild, sunburnt, good-for-nothing romp.
Oh, dear, if mother had lived I'd have
been a different creature from what I

am. She loved me, I know; but father
never seems to care for me, but rather
to dislike me than otherwise. I'm like
the miller of the Dee: 'I care for no-
body, and nobody cares for me;' so I
ion't mind a pin what I do or say, since
there's no one to be grieved by it. It

makes me feel sad and lonely, too, some-
times," and she sighed involuntarily.
"Oh, Elva, I feel that I can love you,

if you will let me!" said Edith, gently,
taking her hand.
"Thank you, dear Miss Percival," said

Elva, looking up with glistening eyes;
r love you already. But hark, there's a

step on the stairs. That's De Lisle, I

know, foi- he always takes half the
staircase at a bound. Good-by now, I'M
be back after a while," and Klva quit-
ted the room as De Lisle entered.
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CHAPTER XIV.

AN UNLOOKED-FOR INTEHRUPTION.

"Know, then, that I have supportecl my
pretensions to your hand in the way that
best suited my character. "

—Ivanhoe.

"Good morning, fairest Edith," was De
Lisle's salutation, as he entered. "You
are looking very pale. "I fear you did
not sleep well last night."

"Not very well," said Edith, coldly;
captive seldom sleeps very soundly dur-
ing the first nights in prison."
"You have no one to blame for being

in prison but yourself, Edith. Had you
been less obstinate and self-willed you
might now have been at home with your
father."

"Sir, these reproaches sit not well upon
your lips," said Edith, bitterly. "I am
neither obstinate nor self-willed, as you
well know, but I could not consent to
marry one whom I no longer loved."
"No longer loved," repeated De Lisle,

fixing his eyes upon her: "then you did
lovr- me once?"

"1 may have done so," replied Edith;
her face suddenly crimsoning, "but you I

forfeited my good opinion; and where I

t'annot esteem, I cannot love."
"And how, I pray you, fair saint, did I

forfeit your esteem?" said De Lisle,
with a sneer.

"liy your base, unmanly conduct, sir,

unworthy a man or a soldier," replied
Edith, her gentle spirit roused to anger
toy his taunting words. "I had heard of
the merciless cruelty of you and your
men, the relentless fury with which you
destroyed houses and villages, and shed
the blood of unoffending fellow crea-
tures, whose only crime was in defend-
ing their homes. And could I, could any
woman think of you otherwise than with'
fear and loathing after such acts, more
fitted foi- savages than for civilized
men?"
"You seem particularly well informed

about what I have done," said De Lisle,
sarcastically. "Pray, fair lady, how
much of this raw-head-and-bloody-bone
story have you heard from Master Fred
Stanley?"
"Mr. De Lisle," said Edith, her fair

face flushing, "I must beg of you to
cease referring to him. If you do not, I

must decline holding any conversation
with you."
"Sooner than incur such a penalty,

pretty one, I would do anything," said
De I^sle; "but before this time to-mor- (

row you will be my wife—and after that
;

T trust you will know your duty to your
husband too well to refuse talking to '

him." i

"Sir, I will not; I will never be your
Avife," said Edith, passionately.
"Oh. it is all very well for you to say i

sro. Miss Percival, but how are you to
help yourself? You are here, my pris-
oner, completely in my power, surround-
ed by my people, the clergyman who is
to marry us will be most discreetly si-
lent as to everything he will see or hear—is prepared for hysterics, tears, and
rebellion, and will pay no attention to
them. How, then, beautiful Edith, are
you to help yourself?"
"God liveth!" said Edith, rising, and

speaking in a tone of intense solemnity,
"and I appeal to Him from you—un-
worthy the name of man."
"The days of miracles are past, Edith,"

.said De Lisle, with his CustOmaty mock-
ing sneer. "He will hardly send an an-
gel down to prevent the marriage of a
silly girl. The time of miracles has long
since passed, fair one."
"But not a Divine interposition," said

Edith; "my confidence in Him can never
be shaken. I will trust in Him, and
yoti may do your worst. Heaven will
never permit the happiness of my life
to be blighted by you!"
"Bah! bah! bah! are you silly enough

to believe such cant, Edith?" said De
Lisle, scornfully. "I thought you had

I
more sense. But time will tell; ere four
and twenty hours you will be my wife
in spite of yourself, and then where will
be your boasted confidence in Heaven?"

"I have faith to believe that time will
never come," said Edith. "But should
it, my confidence in Heaven will be as
strong as ever."

''You believe that time will never
come," said De Lisle, "and may I ask
what do you expect will happen to pre- .

vent it?"
"Oh, fifty things might happen," re-

pled the voice of Elva, who entered ab-
ruptly, in time to hear his remark, and
took it upon herself to answer: "The

' Yankees might come and set fire to the
bouse, and carry her off—or the minister
might forget to come—or she might be
very .sick—or you might be accidentally
shot, which would set everything right
at once. For my part, if I was Miss Per-
cival I'd live in hopes."
"Would you, indeed?" said De Lisle,

angrily. "Well, I prefer living in cer-
tainty. "And pray. Miss Snowe, what
brought you here?"
"My feet, of course," answered Elva.
"Don't be impertinent, minion; answer

my question."
"I did answ^er it. Mister De Lisle, sir,"

replied Elva.
"What did you come here for?" ex-

claimed De Lisle, in a rage; "what do
you want?"
"Oh! I want nothing," replied Elva,

wth provoking indifference; "only
father's arrived, and sent me here with
a message for you."
"What is it, w^hat did he sa.y?" de-

manded De Lisle, hurriedly.
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"He didn't say much; the message
consisted of just five words: 'Tell him
it's all right,' that's all. It's short and
sweet, you see, like a weaver's kiss,"

The look of satisfaction that followed
her words rather surprised Elva, who,
after watching him a moment, turned to
Edith, saying in a very audible whis-
per:
"Something dreadful has happened to

somebody, as sure as shooting! Nothing
else ever puts him in such good humor.
See how absurdly happy he looks."
"Clear out!" said De Lisle, who was

too well accustomed to the pert Elva to

get into a passion at her impertinent
words. "Tell Paul I'll see him by and
by; and don't you come here again until
you're sent for."
"Nice way, that, to speak to a young

lady," said Elva. "I guess Miss Percival
would rather have me than you with
her, after all." And, turning a pirouette^
on one toe, the elf disappeared.
"Well, Edith," said De Lisle, turning

to her, "our marriage will not have to
be postponed till to-morrow, as I feared
it would. I sent Paul to see if the
clergyman could come to-day, and the
^nswer is favorable. Therefore, you will
prepare to become my bride this after-
noon."
The blood rushed for a moment hotly

to Edith's face, and then retreated to
her heart, leaving her faint and sick.
She had hitherto looked upon it as some
fearful dream—now it arose before her,
a terrible reality. She strove to speak,
but the words died away on her pale
lips. Involuntarily, she laid her hand

j

on her heart to still its loud throbbings.
"Of course," went on De Lisle, calm-

|

ly, "this news must be equally pleasant
io both of us. You, no doubt, feel anx-
if>us to return home—which I regret you
annot do until after our marriage, for
leasons before given; and I know con-
finement in this lonely place must neces-
sarily be very irksome to you. I trust,
therefore, Miss Percival, you will see
I he wisdom of submitting yourself, and
make no resistance to the ceremony tak-
ing place—a resistance which you must
Icnow Vv'ould be idle and useless, since
here is no one here who has either the
ill or the power to prevent it."

"Kali)h De IJsle, you cannot, you will
i')t be MO base!" said Eldith, vehemently,
ising. "\ conjure you, by all you hold

:-afr»*d In heaven and dear on earth, to
ilr-HiHt' Why shoulf] you lender mlser-
;ib!e for life a defenseleHS girl who never
njured you? It Is not because you really
ive me that you u'lsh me to be your

A Ife, l)Ut for my fathei's money: an(T
that you Hhall have, I Holcmiily piomlHe
you. You wlll~-you will relense nic-! I

'unnot bellfve you are ho deliberately,
liHHejy wirked!"
She stood before him with clasped

hands, flushed cheeks, and glistening
eyes—her long, golden hair floating lik^-
a glory around her. Never had she
looked so beautiful; and, gazing upon
her, De Lisle grew more determined
than ever in his resolution.

"Nay, Edith, you wrong me," he said.
"Your money. I confess, is an induce-
ment; but were you a beggar, my affec-
tion for you is so strong I would still
make you my wife! I love you better
than you are willing to give me credit
for."

"You do not!" she exclaimed, impetu-
ously. "When did man wish to render
miserable the woman he loved? You
know I dislike you—detest you—and
with you can never be happy!"
"You will learn to overcome this dis-

like in time, fair Edith," he said, coolly.
"At present it is quite natural you
should feel indignant, and fancy you dis-
like me; but, I assure you, it will wear
away. Then-, too, your silly penchant for
a person who shall be nameless, ren-
ders you less reconciled to this union
than you would otherwise be. Time,
however, works wonders; and I have no
doubt you will be in quite a different
state of mind in a few months. I shall
not trouble you again to-day until the
hour appointed for our marriage; but
Elva will attend you in the meantime.
Au revoir," and, rising, De Lisle quitted
the apartment.

i Edith sat like one stunned by some
sudden blow. Her arms dropped power-

,

less in her lap; her eyes w^ere wide open,
I
with a look of fixed, stony despair. Ev-
ery trace of color had faded from her
face, as she sat like one suddenly turned
to stone. From the doom before her she
felt there could be. no escape. De Lisle
was all-powerful and she was utterly
helpless. One by one the faces and forms
of loved ones, passed before her: father,
mother, brother, sister, and—dearer than
all—Fred. Where were they all now?
Was there no one in all the world to
help her? Sun, and moon, and stars
seemed fading from her sky, and the
future loomed before her so dark and
full of horror that she drew back ap-
palled. Only a few brief hours, and she
would be the wife of De Lisle—a fate
far worse than death! Hope, there was
none; and involuntarily she covered her
face with her hands, and groaned in the
depth of her anguish.
She heard the door open and some one

enter: but she*did not look up. Her
hands were gently removed from her
fnce: and. raising her head, she met the
|)ltying eyes of Elva.
"Dear Miss Percival." she said, gently,

"don't grieve so! Rad as Ralph De Lisle
Is, 1 d<m't think he'll force you to marry
him against your will."
"He wlll-he wUI!" exclaimed Edith,
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wringing her hands. "Oh, Elva! What
shall I do?"
"I'm sure I don't know," replied Elva,

•'I wish I could help you; but it is quite
impossible. Really, though, I never
thought he'd be so mean. It's dreadful
to think about; but I don't see how it

can be helped."
The look of sublime perplexity on

Elva's face bordered closely on the ri-

diculous, and at any other time would
have provoked a smile from Edith. But
she only sat with her hands pressed to
her throbbing head, striving in vain to
Ihink, with her brain in such a whirl.
"When is this precious wedding to

take place?" inquired Elva, after a
pause.
"This afternoon," answered Edith, hur-

riedly. "Your father went after a
clergyman."
"Why, you don't mean to say that lit-

tle, dried-up anatomy, with a face like

a withered pippin and a nose like a
boiled beet, who came home with father,
is a clergyman?" said Elva, opening her
eyes in amazement.

"J really do not know," said Edith,
faintly.
"Well, if it is, I'll give up!" said Elva,

drawing a long breath. "Why, I saw
him drinking gin and water with father,
and singing, 'Old King Cole was a merry
old soul,' as jolly as the worst cut-
throat in De Lisle's gang."
"Elva Snowe!" called the shrill voice

of Miss Crow, at this moment.
"Ohj there's Miss Crow!" said Elva,

jumping up. "I must go and see what
the blessed old seraph wants, or she'll

drive me w'ild with her screeches."
And Elva vanished.

The hours dragged slowly on, and
Edith waited in vain for her reappear-
ance. The afternoon waned; but still,

to her surprise, she came not. Rousing
herself from the lethargy into which she
was falling, she arose and paced up and
down the room, striving to collect her
thoughts. She turned to the window,
and gazed out. The sun \vas setting in
cloudless splendor. The heavens were
tlushed with gold, and azure, and pur-
ple, and crimson: and amid this radiant
setting the sun shone like a jewel of
fire. A fading sunbeam, as it passed,
lingered lovingly for a moment amid
her golden hair. With clasped hands
and parted lips, Edith stood entranced,
forgetting everything save the glorious
beauty of that gorgeous sunset.

The sudden opening of the door star-
tled her. She looked up, and her heart
sank like lead in her bosom as she be-
held De Lisle,

"Come," he said, taking her hand—
"the hour has arrived, and the clergy-
man is waiting."

She grew faint and dizzy at his words.

and was forced to grasp his arm for
support.
"Let me assist you," he said, kindly,

as he placed his arm around her waist
and drew her with him.
She drew back involuntarily—her lips

parted, but no sound came forth as she
lifted her eyes in a voiceless appeal to
his face.
"Nonsense, Edith!" he said, almost an-

grily—"you must come. Have I not told
you resistance is useless?"
He drew her forcibly with him as he

spoke. Quitting the room, they crossed
a long hall, descended a flight of wind-
ing stairs, which led them to another
hall, similar to that above. Opening one
of the many doors that flanked it on
either side, De Lisle led his almost faint-
ing companion into a room, which she
saw indistinctly, as in a dream, filled

with people.
The clergyman, book in hand, stood

at the upper end of the room. At a lit-

tle distance stood the man, Paul—the
same individual seen by Fred in the
music-room of Percival Hall. Near him
stood Elva, pity and indignation strug-
gling for the mastery on her pretty face.
Old Nan Crow, grinning and chuckling,
and evidently in a sublime state of beat-
itude, was perched on a chair in the cor-
ner. Various other individuals—mem-
bers of De Lisle's Tory band—were scat-
tered round the room, watching poor
Edith with mingled curiosity and ad-
miration.
Supporting the slight form of his com-

panion, De Lisle led her to Vhere stood
the clergyman.
"Go on, sir," said De Lisle, briefly, "we

are ready."
He opened his book, and already had

the ceremony commenced, when a sud-
den noise broke upon their ears, and
startled all to their feet in consterna-
tion.
Shouts, cries, yells and the report of

firearms, mingled together in wild con-
fusion, resounded without. Ere any
one could move, a man, wounded and
bleeding, rushed in and fell lifeless at
the feet of De Lisle.

CHAPTER XV.
THE PRISONERS.

"A careless set they were, in whose bold
hands

Swords were like toys."

For a few moments all stood spell-
bound, gazing in silence and consterna-
tion in one another's face, while the noise
and uproar without seemed still increas-
ing. Oaths shouted, the clash of swords,
and the report of firearms united in
fierce discord. So completely unexpected
was the surprise that all stood looking
at one another and at their fallen com-
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rade in speechless wonder. But De
Lisle' s presence of mind never forsook
him—the true state of the case seemed
to flash upon him instantly—and, turning-
to Elva, he said, hurriedly:
"Conduct Miss Perclval to her cham-

ber, and, whatever happens, see that
she does not escape." Then, turning to
the others, he called: "There is danger
without! Follow me!"
And as he spoke, he disappeared

through the open door.
The men rushed pell-mell after him,

and in a few moments the room was de-
serted, save by the clergyman, Edith,
Elva, and Miss Crow. Edith stood lis-

tening breathlessly, while her heart once
more began to throb with hope. De
Lisle's enemies were her friends, and she
might yet be free once more.
Nan Crow was the first to speak. Turn-

ing to Elva, who stood listening eagerly
to the sound of the conflict without, she
said:
"What are you a-standing there for,

like a fool? Go 'long with you, and take
her ofC to her room, as Mister Ralph
told you."
"Yes. Come, Miss Percival," said

Elva; "there may be danger in remain-
ing here. Let me assist you—you seem
week and faint."
She passed her arm round her waist,

and led her from the room. Wrought to

the highest pitch of suspense and anx-
iety. Edith tottered and was obliged to

lean on her companion for support.
"Oh, Miss- Percival, who do you sup-

pose they can be?" inquired Elva, when
they reached the apartment of Edith.
"My friends, I feel certain," said Edith,

pressing her hands on her- heart to still

its tumultuous throbbings—"who, hav-
ing missed me, by some means discov-
ered that I am here. Great heaven,
Elva, listen to those terrible sounds
without!" said Edith, with a shudder.
"The conflict seems to grow more des-

perate €^ach moment," said Elva, listen-
ing breathlessly.
The noise and confused din of the flght

were indeed momentarily growing more
violent. Almost wild with excitement,
pjdith jjaced up and down the room,
striving to catch some sound by which
.she could judge whicli party was the
victor, liut she listened in vain—nothing
met her oar but a dis(;ordant din, in
which the cries of all were mingled in
lndlHcrlinlnal(.' confusion.
For ujjwarfJ of an hour the strife con-

tinued, and then HU(ld(;nly all grew still.

They coul<i hear, for a time, the .sound
of many feet paHslnB and rei)aHHlng
through thf* different rooms and liass-

ag(rH; hut grudiially liils «ll<'d away, and
was follfnvf^d hy a Hlh nc*' ho deep and
ominous that th(; youriK kItIh Ick^Rcm] on
eafh other, pale with und«'llned fear.

"Oh, this HUHpenH<t! thiH HUHpen.sf! It

is killing me!" said Edith, sinking into
a chair and covering her face with her
hand.
"De Lisle must have conquered!" ex-

claimed Elva, "or your friends would
be here before now."
"The will of Heaven be done," came

from the pale lips of Edith—while the
hope that until this moment had ani-
mated her heart died out in deepest de-
spair.
"What can this sudden silence mean?"

said Elva. "It is not their customary
way of conducting themselves after a
victory. I cannot stay here—I must go
and see."
"Let me go with you!" pleaded Edith.
"No, no—you must stay here!" ex-

claimed Elva, hurriedly. "To go with
me would be dangerous. I will return
immediately. Do try and restrain your
impatience for a short time, and you
will hear all."
She left the room as she spoke, and

Edith was alone in the profound silence
and rapidly deepening gloom. It was
a calm, starless night. Without, in the
gray dusk, the tall, swaying pine trees
looked like dim, dark specters. The
shrill cry of the whip-poor-will and
katydid came at intervals to her ears

;

and once the hoarse scream of a raven
broke the stillness, sending a thrill of
superstitious terror to the heart of
Edith. Each moment seemed an age.
until the return of Elva. Unable to sit

still, in her burning impatience, Edith
paced rapidly up and down the room—
her excitement lending to her feeble
frame an unnatural strength. There
was a wild, burning light in her eye,
and a hot, feverish flush on her face
that betokened the tumult within. Her
head ached and throbbed with an in-
tensity of pain; but she hardly noticed it

in the fierce agony of impatience she
endured.
She counted the hours as they passed

on; midnight came, but Elva was ab-
sent still. She seemed almost like a
^naniac in her maddening impatience, as
she trod wildly up and down the long"
room. "She will not come to-night!"
was ringing in her ears, as she clencned
her small hands together so fiercely that
the nails sank into the quivering palms
until they bled.
Her quick ear at last caught the sound

of a rai)id, excited footstep without. She
sprang forward, breathing heavily in
her impatience, when the door opened,
nnd Elva, bearing a lamp in her hand,
entered.
IMacing the lamp on the table, Elva

drew a long breath, and, with a mut-
tei(!d "Oh, dear!" (lung herself into a
.s(at. H(M- long hair was streaming
wildly over her shoulders; her face was
very pale; her dress disordered and
stained with blood.
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"Elva: Elva! Speak! What has hap-
pened?" inquired Edith, in a voice husky
^Yith deep emotion.
"Oh, just what 1 told you! De Lisle

and his villainous-looking set have con
queredl" exclaimed Elva, impatiently.
For a time nothing could be heard but

the labored breathing of Edith. She
strove to ask another question; but
though her lips moved, they could not
utter the words. Elva sat with her lips

compressed and her eyes fixed moodily
on the Jloor. Looking up, at length, and
seeing the expression on Edith's face,
she said, in reply to it:

'Yes, they were your friends—I heard
De Lisle say so. There were only seven
of them altogether; but they fought des-
perately, and, I believe, killed half of
De Lisle's band They were conquered,
however, and killed—with, the exception
of those who appeared superior to the
rest, and whom De Lisle said he would
veserve for a more terrible fate. One
comfort is," added Elva, flinging back
ner hair almost fiercely, "Old Nick will
pay him with interest for all this some
of these days!"
Edith did not exclaim nor cry. Her

lace was only a shade whiter, her eyes
dilated with a look of unspeakable hor-
ror, her voice, when she spoke, sounded
unnaturally deep and hoarse.
"Did you hear what were the names

cf those three?" she asked.
Elva looked up in alarm at the strange

sound of her voice.
"One, the youngest of the three, I

beard called Gus, I think; and' another
looked so much like you I think he must
be your brother. But the third—he w^as
splendid; he looked like a prince—so tall,

and dark, and handsome. He was
wounded, too, but he walked in looking
as proud and scornful on De Lisle as
though he were a king and De Lisle his
slave. I never saw- such a look of in-
tense, fiendish hate and triumph on any
face as De Lisle's wore when he looked
on him. They are now confined in sep-
arate rooms at the other side of the
house, though T fancy they will soon
leave it for a narrow-er and darker
prison. Oh, Miss Percival, I have had
to look on such fearful sights to-night!
I have a little knowledge of surgery, and
1 was obliged to bind up those fearful
wounds. Ugh!" and Elva shuddered con-
vulsively.
There was no reply from Edith, who

stood like one suddenly turned to stone.
Her brother and cousin were in the
power of the merciless De Lisle—and
that other! there was but one man in the
world to whom Elva's description could

japply—one dearer than life—whom she !

never expected to see again. And he—
j

would De Lisle let him live to see the
sun again?
"De Lisle is going avv'ay somewhere

to-morrow," said Elva, looking up, after
a pause. "He received a letter a few-
hours ago which will take him off—
thank goodness! I suppose he will see
you before he leaves, and tell you when
he will return."
"Elva!" exclaimed Edith, suddenly,

"if De Lisle leaves here, why can we
not make our escape during his absence?
You can aid us, can you not?''

"I scarcely know," said Elva, thought-
fully. "I might aid you, it is true; but
as father is commander here until De
Lisle's return, he will have to be an-
swerable for it. Beside, you will all be
very carefully guarded; and I fear, were
any attempt to escape discovered, it

would be worse for us. De Lisle might
marry you immediately, in spite of all
obstacles; and as for the others—well, 1

wouldn't give much for their chance of
life now, but any such attempt would be
their death-warrant!"
"Then escape is impossible, and there

is no hope but in the grave!" said Edith,
sadly.

"Oh, do not say it is impossible!" said
Elva. "Indeed, the more I think of it,

the less difficult it seems. Let's see"

—

and she leaned her head thoughtfully on
her hand—"De Lisle will probably be ab-
sent a w^eek or so. Before the end of
that time I may find some opportunity
for throwing the men off their guard,
and setting you free. I have no doubt
I could easily effect your escape; but it

may be more difficult to liberate your
friends. However, if I cannot, you can
inform your friends where they are,
and let them come here and free them
by force of arms."
"But, Elva, the moment De Lisle

would discover my escape, do you not
think he would wreak his vengeance on
those remaining in his power? You, too,
dear Elva—w^hat would he do to you?"
"Oh! as for me, I ain't afraid of him

—

only I don't like to get father into trou-
ble; but as there is no alternative, he'll
ha re to run the risk, and I'll set you
free if T can. But your friends—yes, it

would be very dangerous for them to be
here after your flight is discovered. I

must think. I have no doubt I can hit
on some plan to get the whole of you
cut of his power. And if I do, won't it

be as good as a play to see De Lisle!
Oh, won't he rage, though, and blow us
all sky high to think he has been out-
witted by a girl! La! I think I see
him."
And Elva. changing in a moment from

seriousness to gayety, laughed outright
at the A'ision that rose before her mind's
eye.

"Do you think you see him, minion?"
suddenly pxclaimed a low, fierce voice,
that made both spring to their feet in
terror. The door was pushed open, and
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De Lisle, pale with rage, stood before
them.
"Oh, well, you heard us, did you? I

never had a high opinion of you, and
I'm not surprised to find you playing the

eavesdropper!" exclaimed Elva, defiant-

ly-

"By all the fiends in flames, girl, you
shall repent this!"

"Shall I. indeed! That for you, Mr.
De Lisle!" said the audacious Elva,

snapping her fingers in his very face.

"Leave the room, you impudent"

—

"Impertinent, outrageous, abandoned
young' woman—ching a ring, a ring,

chaw!" sang the elf, making a whirl.

"You shall never remain another night

in this house"

—

"Dehghted to hear it," again inter-

rupted Elva, with a profound courtesy.

"Silence! Who, then, will help this

fair ladv or her lover to escape?" said

De Lisle, with a look of triumphant mal-
ice gleaming in his eyes.
"Heaven helps those who help them-

selves!" said Elva.
"Well, I fancy Heaven will not trouble

itself about this affair. And now, miss,

the sooner you Leave this room and house
the better," said De Lisle.

"Surely, Mr. De Lisle, you will allow
Elva to remain with me?" said Edith,
speaking now for the first time.
"No, madam, I will not," said De Lisle,

sternly, "after listening to that ingen-
ious plot. I shall take care that every
means of escape is cut off. Leave her
with you forsooth! Do you think me.

a

fool?"
"Think!" repeated Elva; "not she, in-

deed: she knows you to be one."
"Will you leaye the room, or shall I

turn you out?" exclaimed De Lisle, an-
grily.
"Don't trouble yourself," said Elva,

coolly. "I'll go myself and be thankful
to get out of this dismal old tomb. Good-
by, Miss Percival; keep up your spirits.

Old Nick'll twist De Lisle's neck for this

by and by—a blessing for which I in-

tend to pray night and morning. Don't
get into a rage, my dear sir, as I see
you are going to; it spoils your beauty,
of which you have none to spare." And,
'asting upon him a look of withering
( ontf-mpt, Elva left the room and run
(iownstalrs.
For a few moments after her depart-

ure De T>lHle walked up and down, as if

If) cMiA thf storm of j)asHion into which
fh<' tpontlng woidH of 101 va had thrown
him. Edith sat pah; and motionless in

K-r seat. Pausing at last before her.

If paid. In a tonn of hlttor narcasm:
"W<-11, MisH Ponival. I He<? you can

|.|f)t br'tt«.r than 1 « v«'r g;iv<' you credit

l(M', How urifor t uriMt (• I chjtnccd to hjioI!

your pretty Utile Heh< fiie! Aft(,'r all. yoti

see, Providence Heen)H to favor me more
than you. Do you not Huppose It was

'divine interposition' that so providen-
tially sent me here in time to discover
your plans?"

With the determination of not answer-
ing him, Edith sat listening in silence.
"You do not answer," he went on, in

the same ironical tone, after waiting a
moment.

"It is just as well; silence gives assent
I know you will regret to hear that busi-
ness of importance calls me away for a
few days, thereby delaying our mar-
riage; but at the end of that time I will
have the happiness of claiming you as
my bride. I scarcely regret the hasty
interruption we met with a few hours
ago. as it will permit me to invite a few
friends of yours to assist at the cere-
mony. Mr. Frederic Stanley, who Will
shortly follow his friends to a better
world, will be present to witness our
nuptials, fairest Edith, and take his last
farewell of my bride. He will, doubtless,
feel happy during his last moments,
when he knows the lady he professes to
love is the happy wife of another."
He paused, and glanced with a look of

malignant triumph at Edith, who sal
quivering like an aspen in her chair.
"Yes, fairest Edith," he went on, "my

hour of triumph has come. Ere five
suns rise and set, he for whom you
would willingly die will hang a discolored
corpse between heaven and earth, and
you will be my wife. No power on earth
can save you; if an angel from heaven
were to descend and plead for you both,
I would refuse."

She lifted her head, and De Lisle saw
a face so full of horror, with such a look
of utter anguish and despair, that he
started back appalled. She did not see
him; her eyes were gazing steadily for-
ward, fixed, glazed, and rigid. She only
saw the vision his words had conjured
up—herself the wife of the living demon
bepide her. and. he whom she loved dying
iii asoTiy the death of a malefactor. 5?o

rigid, so unnatural, so full of speechless
horror was her look, that, alarmed far
tl^e effect of his words, De Lisle sprang
to hor side, exclaiming:
"PMith! Edith! Good heavens! do not

look so wildly. Edith! look up—speak to
'

The hand he held was cold as ice. Her
head dropped on her breast, her eyes
clo.sed, and she fainted entirely away.
Terrified beyond measure, De Lisle

laised her in his arms, and laid the ap-
j)arently lifeless form on the bed, and
sprang downstairs at a boui^d in search
i}f I'Jlva. He found that young lady in
a violent altercation with Nan Crow

—

who, in Hpit(; of all lOlva's vehement
threats and i)r(^iestationM, i)0Hitively re-
fused to let her out until morning.
"(3o npstHirs! go!—Miss Pere.lval has

iHlnted!" oxi^laimed D(i Lisle, hurriedly,
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catching Elva's arm in his haste to
push her along.
Wrenching her arm violently from his

grasp, and casting upon him a glance
of concentrated contempt and hatred,
Elva passed him, and flew rather than
ran upstairs to Edith's room.
She still lay lifeless upon the bed.

Elva opened her dress and began chaf-
ing her hands and temples. Long she
labored in vain—no sign of life was
there, and something almost akin to a
feeling of pleasure entered the heart of
Elva as the conviction that Edith had
escaped the power of De Lisle forced
itself upon her. But life was not ex-
tinct—a few hard-drawn, laboring
breaths—a sudden fluttering at her
heart, and the long lashes were lifted,

and the cloudless blue eyes sought the
bright face of Elva.
"My dear, dear Miss Percival, I

thought you would never look on any
one again!" exclaimed Elva, as she
soothingly pushed back the bright hair
off Edith's face.
"You here, Elva?" exclaimed Edith,

vacantly. I thought—I thought—where
is he?" she said, with a sudden look of
terror.
"Downstairs, the horrid wretch!" ex-

claimed Elva, passionately.
"I thought he had sent you away?"

said Edith.
"So he did, and I am going, too; but

when you fainted he sent me here to at-
tend to you. I am sorry to leave you,
Miss Percival, but you see I must go."
"Oh, it don't matter!" said Edith,

wearily; "it is all the same to me."
Elva looked hurt—so much so that

Edith notiee.d it, and, laying her hand on
hers, she said:
"Dear Elva, don't be offended. I did

not mean to hurt your feelings, but for
the few days I have to remain, it mat-
ters little who attends me."
"Are you going away?" asked Elva,

in surprise.
"Yes, I hope so."
"With De Lisle?"
"No."
"Why, are you not going to marry

him?"
"No."
"No!" repeated Elva, beginning to

think her mind wandered; "how will you
avoid it?"
"Elva, I shall die!"
"You will not commit suicide?" said

Elva, shrinking back in horror.
"There will be no necessity, Elva; I

shall die,"
"Dear lady, i trust not. Heaven is

merciful, and there may be happy days
in store for you yet. Before morning
dawns, night is ever darkest. Do not
give way to despair, but trust in Heav-
en."
"You can go n&w%" said the voice of

De Lisle, as he stood in the doorway;
"your horse awaits you at the door."
He paused, and drew back to allow

her to pass.
Pressing a kiss on Edith's brow, she

arose, and, whispering in her ear the
one word. "Hope!" she left the room.
As she passed De Lisle, she cast upon

him a look of such dark, withering
scorn that he absolutely quailed before
her. Passing down the stairs and
through the numerous empty rooms, she
left the house, sprang upon the back of
Timon, and in a few moments was lost
to sight among the trees.

CHAPTER XVf.

JOE SMITH.

"Dost deem that aught can hide in beggar
rags

A lieart so bold as mine?
And dream'st thou aught of common dan-

ger now
Can scare me from my purpose?"

—Barry Cornwall.

To explain how the friends of Edith
discovered her prison, it is necessary to
retrace our steps a little.

For an hour or two after her depart-
ure with De Lisle, Major Percival
walked thoughtfully up and down the
broad piazza, debating within himself
whether it w^ere better to wait or com-
pel Edith to fulfill her engagement. The
words of Fred Stanley had thrown a new
light on the subject, and he felt con-
vinced that her affection for him wag
the cause of her refusal. To marry or
not to marry, therefore, was the ques-
tion; and, in a state of unusual inde-
cision, the major debated the case pro
and con.
While thus engaged Nell came run-

ning up the stairs and stood beside him:
"Papa, Where's Edith?"
"Out riding with De Lisle."
"With De Ligle?" And Nell's eyes

opened to their widest extent with
amazement.
"Eh? What's that?" said the major,

turning round sharply.
"Nothing, sir," said Nell, demurely,

"but I really thought Ralph De Lisle
was the last person Edith would go any-
where with.''
"And why not, Miss Impertinence?

WhOTn should she go with, if not with
her future husband?"
"Why, papa, I thought Edith refused

to fulfill her engagement?*^'
"We'll make her fulfill it!" was the

short, sharp and decisive reply.
"Hem-m-m! perhaps so!" said Nell,

•with a scarcely perceptible srnile, "but
if I had been she, ! know Fd not have
gone with De Lisle to-night."
"You wouldn't?" And a storm began

to gather in the major's eyes. "Why.
may I ask?"
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"Oh, I don't know; 1 wouldn't satisly
him so far; besides, he might try to run
away with me, or something. I wouldn't
trust him."
The words were spoken thoughtlessly;

but the major gave a sudden start, and
stood silent. Nell left him, and tripped
downstairs to join Gus in the garden,
leaving him to his own reflections.
An hour passed away; Nell and Gus

left the garden and piazza for the cool,

pleasant parlor; but the major still re-

mained watching for the arrival of

Edith and De Lisle, Another hour
passed on, and still they came not. The
major began to feel anxious and angry
at the prolonged absence. His anxiety
began to contribute itself to the other
members of the family, as another hour
wore away without them. A thousand
conjectures were formed as to the cause
of this unaccountable absence, but none
seemed satisfactory. As midnight ap-
proached, uneasiness changed Into real
alarm; and the major and Gus, unable
to endure the suspense longer, mounted
their horses and rode off in the direc-
tion the absentees had taken.

A sleepless night was passed in Perci-
val Hall. Early in the morning both
returned from their fruitless search,
weary and dispirited. No clew to their
whereabouts could be discovered; and
all gazed into one another's faces, pale
with terror.

Half an hour after their return, a ser-
vant entered bearing a note which, he
said, had been given him by a man, who
immediately departed. The major
glancod at the superscription, and rec-
ognized the bold, free hand of De Lisle.
Tearing it open, he read,

"My Dear Sir:- for wise reasons,
doubtless, you dcdiiK' Ix stowing on me the
.hand of your fair Ha ul! hi ci-, I am under the
Iiainful necf'K.sity of inakiiig her my wife,
witliout trcjubling you to ^;i\e h<'r away.
Kor your own .sake. I r<< l convinced yon
will not make a i)Ubiic alTaii oi' tliis—as I

,\\}(\Kc you iiav<' too much pride to allow
i'onr (lauKhtt-r's M<>od nairn lo hc< onic a
>iyword foi- the town. R<st assured slic
Hhall be tr<al<'(| with all the rcKi)ect due to
fh«' flauKhlcr of .mo <llst inKnlshcd a genth
man an Major i't-ix-lvai ; and when once my
wM'c. Hhall hf r<'Hlor*'(| to In r home on one
condition. It 1h, (hat you will Ki\'<' me her
forttin*' an a Horl of rauHom whicii, as you
an- W'-;i|thy. no (h)ul)l you will willingly
do. If y<Mi rcfuMc. why, tiu-n It will he all
ih«- worx'* for your ))rcl(y, hut rather stid)-
horfi dauKhler. The relrent lo which I hav(!
taken Iier h* H««'ur;e, and you eannol dls-
cover h; lheref(»re. ymi had hetter nialte
up youi nilrul to comply with my letniH at
once. If you <lo, your daUKhler Hhall he
irriiiiediatcly rcMlored U» y<Mi; If not -

"I have the honor, my (le;ir nlv, l<i re-
main,

Kali.h |)c Mile '

ceil III I villain!" thundered the major,'
.s)<i iiij',in^', lo his feet, white with pas-
sion.
"What is it?" demanded Gus and Nell,

while Mrs. Percival's eyes asked the
same question, though her lips were si-

lent.

"Read that!" exclaimed the major, as
he flung the missive he had crumpled in
his hand fiercely from him. "Read that!
For I cannot tell you."
Nell took it up, and read it slowly from

beginning to end.
"Merciful heavens!" exclaimed Mrs.

Percival, "what shall we do?"
"Do?" shouted the major, "I'll send a

bullet through his heart if ever my eyes
light on him again. The black-hearted
villain! Is this his return for all I have
done for him? My daughter! My daugh-
ter in the power of such a villain!"
"My dear sir, what is the matter?" ex-

claimed a well-known voice; and, look-
ing up, they beheld Nugent, dusty and
travel-worn, standing before them.
In a few words Nell related all that

had transpired, for the rest were too
much excited to do so, and ended by
placing De Lisle's letter in his hand.
The brow of Nugent grew dark, and his
eyes flashed fiercely; but, subduing all

other signs of anger, he turned to his
father, and said:
"Well, sir, on what plan have you de-

cided?"
"Plan! I can think of nothing but of

jtursuing that scoundrel to the ends of
the earth. Mount! mount! and after
them!"
"Stay!" cried a voice, that made them

all start, it was so stern and command-
ing. "Are you mad to start . on such a
wild goose chase? Wait; follow my direc-
tions, and all will be well."
They looked up, and beheld, to their

amazement, the Hermit of the Cliffs,

who stood before them like some prophet
of old, in his flowing roV)es, majestic
bearing, and snowy hair.
"You here!" exclaimed Nugent, in

surprise.
*

".\n.l wVierefore not, my son?"
"I ilHMitvht yovi were in the city. You

\\( ic tlieio a short time ago!" said Nu-
Kvnt.
"Whithersoever my duty leads me.

there ;im I," answered the hermit, in his
(film, gravfr> v(vi<c. ' "^Phc wolf hath stol-
en a laml> from tlu' llocU, and the rest
shall be left in the dest>rt while we
Hearcli for the one that is l(»st. Listen to
ine, and go not forth rashly."
"This Ih no time t'ov fooling!" ex-

claimed tlie major. Impatiently. "Stand
aside, old nnm, and let us begone!"
"Nay, there Is oin' come who will shiiw

you (he way," said the herndt. "Why
Hhoiild ycm wander In the dark whet;
(here Ih light nl luind?"
"lUt you know w lu're my daughter Is?"
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demanded Major Percival, fixing his eyes

sternly upon him.
"One is at hand who does!" repeated

the hermit, in the same quiet tone. "My
hand may not point out the way, but

trust in him who will follow me. His

eyes have been opened, and to him it

is given to rescue the maiden of the

house of Percival."

•'Pshaw! Why do we stay listening to

such nonsense?" demanded the major,

impetuously. "What can this hoary old

man know of Edith? Let us away; why
should we waste time lingering here?"

He turned to go; but the hand of the

hermit was laid on his shoulder.

"Thou Shalt remain, Major Percival!"

he said, in the same firm, calm tone of

command. "It is given me to know that

if you now set out, you will prove unsuc-
cessful. Remain; he who cometh after

me is at hand, and when he arrives,

with thy son and this youth, let him
search for the lost daughter of thy
house: but do you remain here and
watch over those who are left."

He bowed slowly and w^ith grave dig-

nity, , and, folding his garment around
him, quitted the house.
All stood looking in the face of each

other, in apnazem.enl and uncertainty.

Surprise that he should know already
what had occurred, and wonder at the

probable meaning of his words, were
mingled with an uncertainty whether to

folloV his advice or not. The major and
Newton thought of the strange power
he exercised over Sir William Stanley;
and, in spite of their impatience, were
half inclined to follow his advice. Ere
they could fully determine what course
to pursue, however, Fred Stanley, his

fine face flushed, and his garments dis-

ordered, stood before them.
"Stanley! by all that's wonderful!"

exclaimed Nugent, in unbounded aston-
ishment.
The major's brow grew dark as night,

but the young man, in his excitement,
scarcely seemed to notice him.
"What has happened? Where is

Edith?" Vvas his first demand.
"Young man, will you be good enough

to tell us what sent you here?" said the
major, sternly, stepping forward.
"Certainly, sir!" said Fred, with a

stiff bow, "this singular note." And he
drew forth a letter, and handed it to the
major, who opened it and read:

"Ride, ride for your life to Percival Hall.
She whom you love is in the power of your
rival. He has carried her off by force.
Take the road to the north; near the vil-

lage of R. are the pine woods, where an
old mansion of De I.isle's is situated. There
you will find Edith Percival. E. S..

"Hermit of the Cliffs."

"Let us start instantly!" exclaimed the
major. "Every moment is precious!"

"You had better follow the directions
of the hermit, and remain here," said
Nugent. "We • three, with one or iwo
friends, will be enough. De Lisle's men
are in all probability far enough from
their leader, who feels too secure in his
retreat to dread a visit from us. Be-
side, I have a merssage for you from
your friend. Colonel Greyson, which ad-
mits of no delay, and will absolutely pre-
vent you from going with us."
The major seemed still uncertain; but

the others joined Nugent in urging him
to obey the hermit, and remain behind.
Having, at length, reluctantly con-

sented, Fred, Gus and young Percival,
with one or two friends, started in the
direction pointed out by the hermit.
Having reached the place indicated,

they secreted themselves in the woods,
while Nugent, who was familiar with the
place, went to reconnoitre.
He soon returned with the ominous in-

telligence that there was a force six
times their number in the old house, and
that it would ruin their cause altogether
to attempt at present to contend against
such odds. Nothing remained, therefore,
but to lie in wait, and seize the first fa-
vorable opportunity. None, however,
presented itself; and the afternoon of the
following day, accidentally overhearing
a conversation between two of De Lisle's
men, by which they learned the marriage
was to take place that very day, they,
determined at all risks to make the at-
tempt, the result of which is already
known to the reader.

* * * * * * *

Half an hour after his interview with
Edith, De Lisle sat in his own room, eat-
ing a hastj' breakfast ere he departed on
his journey. His meditations were at
length aljruptly interrupted by the en-
trance of Nan Crowe, who, in her usual
screeching tones, announced that a boy
without wished to see him.
"What does he want?" said De Lisle:
"Want?" repeated Mrs. Crow. "Yes,

he wants to see you."
"What is his business?" demanded De

Lisle, raising his voice.

^

"None of my business!" exclaimed
Mrs. Crow, in rising wrath; "allers the
way every one treats me arter a-trottin'.

me off my legs, with the rhumatiz in the
small of my back, a-bringing of pesky
young galls to 'tend on, what ain't no
business here, a fighten and sitten up
killing of one another, with the rhumatiz
in the small of my back"

—

"Go to the deuce, you old fool!" an-
grily interrupted De Lisle. "Be off with
you and bring him here, whoever he is!"
Muttering to herself. Nan Crow quitted

the room, and presently reappeared with
a youth of some sixteen years—a rough,
uncouth-looking lad.

He was small for his age, and dressed
in a suit of coarse gray homespun.
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which looked, to use a common but ex-
pressive phrase, as though they had been
thrown on by a pitchfork. His face was
bronzed and darkened by exposure to the
sun, his eyes were bright and intelligent,

and shone and glittered like glass beads
through the coarse masses of uncoml)ed
sandy hair. His walk was peculiar, as
he shuffled along in a pair of huge cow-
hide boots, dragging his legs after him
as though they belonged to somebody
else.

Such was the lad who now stood, hat
in hand, before De Lisle, shifting un-
easily from one foot to the other.
"Who are you?" demanded De Lisle,

gazing rather contemptuously at the
new-comer.
"Joe Smith, sir," answered the boy,

with a strong nasal twang of "Deown
East."
"What do you want?"
"Wall, I kinder kalkerlated on gettin'

work."
"Work? what kind of work?" said De

Lisle,
"Wall, I ain't particular; 'most any-

thing comes handy to me."
"What have you been accustomed to?"
"Little of everything, boss. I gen'ly

work on the farm to hum."
"Why did you leave hum, as you call

it?"
"Wall, me and mother and Glory Ann

thought as how I'd better come up to

Boston and 'list; but arter lookin' round
a spell, I didn't like it, and kincluded
"twasn't no sich fun to be shot as 'twas
cracked up to be."
"What induced you to come here?"
"Why, I'd hearn tell o' you some, and

thought maybe you wouldn't mind hirin'

a new hand to cook vittils, and bring
water, and chop wood, and sich. You
see, bos I'm rather a smart chap, 'spe-
cially arter a lickin'; and didn't see no
rf^ason why I'd waste my talents a-rais-
ing pumpkins all my life; so when I

makf'B my fortin here, I intends goin'
home, and gettin' splif-ed onto Glory Ann
I^azybones, a gal what's a regular buster,
and no mistake."
"You ar<' an original," said De Lisle,

iHlh' r amused, "but I am surprised that
'. on do not wiKli to join the rebels, like so
many others of your claHS."
"Wall, boss, I alh-rs had high ideers

Hln<*? I waH "bout HO old, when 1 used to
r\t\(' roun' ev«Ty day (jn mf)ther'H ()l<l

r h'M-He-horHff for ex<'rf lHe. These h< re

;<h«lH ain't no '<'o\iut, and bein' the
•vonUf-r iiurty. I lnt»ndK pllchln' Into 'cm
Ilk*' a IhouMand o' bib kH. Moth*-?- alN rs

; '-ji— Ht'Z Hh*-: '.lo«',* Hi '/. Hhe. 'you stick 1(»

fh«' HtronK«'«l r>Mrly, my Hon; It's iiIIcrH

i.«'Mf': HO, In rourHf, hh I'm a <Io()tirul son,

[ otc'VH the 'orrian. 'HldcH, If I turn
I'.rltJf'.hcr , and help tn lick our hoyn,

ih«T<''H no fcllln' but what they'll waul
to muk«f a lord or an carl o' inc *inc o'

these lon^^c-eome-shorts. Lord Joe Smith!
Jee-vvhit t ica! that sounds sort o' grand,
don't it?"
"I see—number one's your lookout!"

said De Lisle. "Well, since your ambi-
tion soars so high, it would be a pity to
deprive Glory Ann of the chance to be-
come Lady Smith; so I don't mind tak-
ing you into my service."
"Thankee, boss; you're a brick!" inter-

rupted Mr. Smith, patronizingly.
"Don't be so familiar, sir," said De

Lisle, sharply. "Learn a little more re-
spect when addressing your betters. For
the present, your duty will consist in as-
sisting my housekeeper in her household
affairs, and in looking after and attend-
ing to the wants of two or three prison-
ers confined here. One of my men will
direct you what to do. And now, to be-
gin your new duties, go and saddle my
horse and bring him round to the door."

"All right, siree!" replied Joe, clapping
his hat on his head, and giving it a vig-
orous thump down over his eyes, as he
hastened out to obey the order, leaving
De Lisle to finish his breakfast.
"There is yet one more duty to per-

form," muttered De=^Lisle, rising; "one so
agreeable that it amply compensates for
all the humiliation I have been, through
him, forced to endure. Master Fred
Stanley, I go to pay you a morning visit,

and see how you estimate my kind hos-
pitality, in keeping you here my guest."
The sinister smile he wore made his

face almost repulsive as he arose and
left the room.
Passing through a long hall, he de-

scended a flight of narrow, winding
stairs, and stood in another long hall,

Panked on each side by doors. A sentry
stood pacing to and fro before them. He
paused, and touched his hat respectfully
on seeing De Lisle.
"Where is Stanley confined?" he in-

quired.
"Here, sir," answered the man, opening

one of the doors to allow him to enter.
De Lisle passed in, and found himself

in a low, gloomy room, with a damp, un-
wholesome odor. Seated on a low stool,
the only article of furniture it contained,
was Fred Stanley, his forehead leaning
on his hand, his eyes fixed on the lloor.

his brow knit, as though in deep, troubled
(bouRhl. As the creaking of the heavy
door icli on his ear, he looked up quickly
.uid .si)rang to his feet as he saw his mor-
tal fo(> before him.
For a moment they stood silently fac-

ing ea<'h other—those two livals. De
lilsle'H face; wore a look of triumph, min-
gled with most intiMise and deadly
hatred. A bitter, sneering sndle was on
IiIh llr)H. and a look of grat tiled nuilic(^
In his eycH. l^'red, stern, an<l <'old, atui
liau/'lily, stood op])oHlte hhn, his aims
folded acroHH his breast, returning: his
^;a/c with Much a look of lofty scorn.
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tliat. in spite of himself, De Lisle
tiuailed before him.
"Well. Frederic Stanley, my hour of tri-

umph has come," said De Lisle, \vith a
look of malignant triumph.
"Villain! do your worst! I defy you!"

was the bold answer.
"That most assuredly I shall do." re-

turned De Lisle. "Before the sun's rise
and set you shall die the ignominious
death of the halter."
"Do your worst. Ralph De Lisle; I fear

you not!" was the rejoinder.
"When you crossed my path, and won

the affections of her whom I loved, I

swore a deadly oath of vengeance. For-
tune has favored me, the time has come,
and your hours are numbered. She whom
you love is in my power, and the same
hour which will see you swinging a dis-
colored corpse between heaven and earth
will see her a bride in my arms. You
both began a dangerous game, Fred
Stanley, when you thwarted piy wishes,
as you will find when the halter is round
your neck, and as she will discover
when, after making her my mine, I will
whisper in her ear the fate of him whom
she loves better "than life."

"Fiend! Devil in human form! Do
your worst, and may the heaviest' curse
of Heaven fall upon you!" exclaimed
Fred, growing livid with passion.
"Ha! I thought you would feel that!"

said De Lisle, with a grim smile. "You
will have ample time to meditate on
these and many other consoling truths
between this and the day of doom. It
will also, doubtless, be a pleasure to you
to know that Edith will be a prisoner
under the same roof with you until my
return, which may be to-morrow, or, at
the furthest, three days hence. And now
it occurs to me that my revenge will be
greater to allow you to be present at our
bridal. I will thus have a double tri-
umph over you both."
"A fiend could not be more diabolical!"

exclaimed Fred, paling involuntarily at
his words.
"Have I not well learned the art of

torturing?" went on De Lisle, with a
fiendish smile. "Death itself would be
nothing—that would be a poor triumph.
I know you well enough to be aware that
you do not fear death; but the torture I
shall inflict before death shall last even
after the soul has left the body. I will
leave you now to repose and solitude.
You will have ample time," he added,
with a sneer, "to meditate on your latter
end. and make your peace with Heaven
during my absence. Should I return to-
morrow, before another sun sets you
shall swing as high as Haman. Au re-
voir, until I meet you again on Abra-
ham's bosom."
And turning on his heel, he strode from

the room.
"To-morrow?" repeated Fred, gazing

after his retreating figure, "who knows
what to-morrow may bring forth?"

CHAPTER XVII.

JOE VISITS HIS PRISONERS.

"Trust in God!
Thou forlorn one. cease thy moan;
All thy pain and all thy sorrow

Are to God, the Highest, known;
He leaves thee now, but helps to-morrow.

Trust in God!"

The bright sunshine of the morning
following that eventful night shone into
Edith's room; but it was all unheeded by
her. She lay on her face on the bed, not
sleeping, but in a deep, heavy torpor, her
white arms extended above her head, so
still and motionless that but for the
quick, rapid breathing, one might imag-
ine her dead.

Not of herself was she thinking, but of
those for whom she would have given
her life—of one whom she would gladly
have died to save. Fred! Fred! all

through that miserable night his name
had been on her lips—his image alone in
her heart. Never again would she meet
those dear, dark eyes—already, perhaps,
closed forever; that brave, impulsive
heart, whose every throb had been for
her, might now l)e cold and still in
death.

The bolt was withdrawn, the door
opened, some one entered, but she did
not look up. She was conscious that
some one was bending over her, but still

she did not move until she heard a
strange voice muttering, in a sort of so-
liloquy:

"Crikey! she beats the seven sleepers,
she does! I'm blamed if she ain't as
sound as a top. Wall, I s'pose I better
leave the vittals here, and arter her
snooze she'll fall to."

With a start, Edith rose on her elbow
and gazed wildly around. Her amaze-
ment at beholding the uncouth figure
and face of honest Joe Smith may better
be imagined than described. So com-
pletely was she bewildered that she con-
tinued to stare at him between surprise
and terror, scarcely knowing whether to
cry out for help or not. Joe, however,
bore her scrutiny with wonderful com-
posure, and returned her stare with com-
pound interest.
"Good mornin', marm. Fine day this.

How's your folks? I hope the old wo-
man and all the folks to hum is well!"
said Joe, in a tone of condescending po-
liteness.
"What?" said Edith, rather bewildered

by the rapidity with which this speech
was delivered.
"Never mind, 'tain't worth sayin' over

again," said Joe. "I hope I didn't dis-
turb any pleasant dreams o' your'n. You
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was sleepin' away like all creation when
I came iyi!"

"Who sent you here?" inattired Edith,
whose terror had not quite Vanished.
"Wall, the cap'n did, mar-m," replied

Joe; I 'xpect I'm to be waitin'-maid till

he comes back. I hain't no objections to

it, though—'cause, maybe, I'll be able to

Tarn Glory Ann somethin' in her line

arter I go back to hum. Here's your
breakfas', marm, what that jolly old
case down in the kitchen sent me with.
Seems to me the cap'n's got a taste for
keepin' people in the lockup, judgin' by
all I've 'tended to this mornin'. Let's
see—two and one's three, and one's fpur
—four I've visited this mornin', countin'
you."
An exclamation of delight broke invol-

untarily from the lips of EMith. Three
beside her! .Then Fred was living still.

"Hey? What is it? Did you stick a
pin in you?" inquired . Joe, mistaking the
cause of her emotion. ,

"Who were the three you visited this
morning?" inquired Edith, with breath-
less interest. -

"Wall, let's see," said Joe, closing one
eye and laying his forefinger meditative-
ly on the point of his nose, "the first, I

think, somebody called Goose, or some-
thin' about the size ©' that."
"Gus," amended Edith, eagerly.
"Yaas, Gus, or Goose, or some sort o' a

fowl. I found him lyin' on the, floor,

takin' a snooze, I s'pose, somethin' like

I found you. He got up when I came in,

and fell to the vittals as if he'd beeh
livin' on pavin' -stones for a week, an'
'tween every mouthful he took to askin'
me a string o' questions as long as a law-
yer's conscience. He wanted to know all

the particulars 'bout you, and 'fore he'd
give me time to answer one of 'em he
blowed the cap'n and the whole blamed
consarn sky-high. 'Twa'n't no use to

try to reason matters with him, 'cause
when I took to arguin', 'fore I got to
thirdly, he told me to go and be hanged.
You see I couldn't stand that—I wasn't
used to it, mother never 'lowed no pro-
fane swearln' to hum so I just told him
to be hanged himself, if h€^ liked, but as
for me, T was like the Highlandman, in

no hurry."-
"What Highlandman?" inquired Edith,

absently,
"Why, Bome old Scotch big-bug, long

ago, had a Hervant that did somethin',
f forgot what, and he was goin* to hang
him fcjr It. Hut, you Hee, the servant
had b<-<'n a favorite of his, so his master
told hlin h<*'<l grant him the favor of
<:hooHlrig whU-hever tree In his orchard
h<''d like to be hung on. The servant
wan tickled to death to hear It, an' went
out to ehr)OPie the tree with hlH master.
At laHt he Htoj)i)« d befonr a gooseberry
bu«h, and said heM be hung onto that.

" 'Go to grafls!' hc?z hie master; 'tnat

ain't big enough to hangr a six-footer like
you on!'

" 'Oh, well,' sez the servant, 'I'll wait
till it grows big. I'm in no hurry!'

"

"But the others—the others?" exclaim-
ed Edith, who had listened impatiently
to this digression.
"Oh, ya-as—just so. Well, the next

was the very picter o' you—s'pect he
must be some relation. He was sittin'
down onto a bench, an' asked me a few
questions—not many, though; 'bout a
dozen or so—if I'd seen you, and where
was the boss, and so on. It was sort o'

comfortable to talk to hrm sides the oth-
er two, who didn't seem to have a single
grain o' senses in their knowledge-
boxes."
"And the third?" demanded Edith,

hurriedly.
"Him! O Jerusalem! I've seen a wild-

cat—I've seen a bear with a sore head
—I've seen a gander when somebody
carried off the goslin's before him—I've
seen mother in a passion, and a-flarin'
around at the governor—but I never,
never, never saw such a savage, wild-
lookin' stunner as the t'other one.
Cracky! when I went in thar, he was
aT-tearin' up and down as though he
was boun' to have a walk somehow, if

the floor held out—lookin' so sort o'

savage-lookin' an' fierce that I like to
spilt his breakfas' atop of him. It's

lucky I didn't; for if he'd got his dander
riz any wuss the Lor' a massy only
knows whar Joe Smith'd be now. I'm
blamed if I ever seen any one in sich a
tearin' rage as that cove was in."

"It must have been Fred," thought
Edith. "Was he wounded?—how did he
look?" she asked, aloud.
"Wall, marm, I don't know as I kin

tell," said Joe, thoughtfully. "He set me
into sich a flusterification that it was
'most a danger to look at him. He had
a black coat and trousis, and hair on,
and was as tall as—as—I don't know
who (that's a nice size for a man). He
was sort o' darkish-lookin', with a black
murstuasher onto his upper lip. Some
people might call him good-lookin'; but
Glory Ann allers sez fair hair's the nic-
est." And Joe gave his tow locks a
complacent shake.
"Would you bring a message from me

to them?" inquired Edith, eagerly.
"Wall, now, I don't know," said Joe,

rather reluctantly; " 'twould be sorter
agin orders, you know. Sorry to refuse
you, marm, but I can't' help it."

"Tell him, at least, that I will die
sooner than marry De Lisle. You will
iK'friend me by doing so; and you can
do no one any possible Injury," said
lOdlth, pleadingly.

"Tell who. marin—which of 'em?"
"Th(> <)n(? you spoke of last."
"()h! (he flerce-lookln' one. Yes'm, I

don't mind tellln' him. But I guess he
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won't care. I don't believe he'd go to

the weddin' if he was asked."
"You will tell him. at least?—you will

not forget it?" said Edith, anxiously.
"Oh. no fear: I'll tell him. if he does

blow me up. "Tany rate, I guess wed-
din's is the last thing he'll think about,
'cause the boss is boun' to string him up
like a dried mackerel soon as ever he
comes back."
A convulsive shudder was Edith's only

answer.
"Wall, now, marm, I wouldn't take on

so if I was you," said Joe, gazing sym-
pathetically toward Edith. "Arter all, I

shouldn't wonder if things should turn
out all right in the end. P'raps you've
hearn tell o* people entertainin' angels
in disguise?"
Edith lifted her head, and looked at

him with so much surprise that Joe
laughed and said:
"Keep up heart—there's nothing like

it. I shouldn't be s'prised if me and
(rloj-y Ann danced at your weddin' yet.

There's never no use in frettin'. Hope
on. hope ever!"
"Who are you?" asked Edith, with an

undefined feeling that she had heard the
voice before.
"Lor! I'm only Joe Smith, from Bung-

town. Old Jake Smith's my governor,
an' me an' Glory Ann Lazybones is goin'
to hitch teams one of these times, when
they make a lord or somethin' of me

—

that's all. 'Tain't wuth makin' a book
of."

"I think you resemble some one I've
seen before," said Edith, with a puzzled
look; "but whom. I cannot tell. Well,
you may leave me now; I wish to be
alone. You will not forget to deliver my
message?"

"All right, marm; Joe Smith's got a
stunnin' memory. Good morning. I
s'pect that blessed old angel down in
the kitchen'll give me fits for stayin'
here so long. Don't forget to keep up
your spirits. I don't believe we'll have
a weddin' or a hangin' so soon as the
boss thinks."
With this sage concluding remark,

worthy Joe shuffled out of the room,
leaving Edith to ruminate on the prob-
able meaning of his words.

CHAPTER XVIII.

PLOTTING.

"Nightly tears have dimmed the lustre
Of thy sweet eyes, once so bright;

And, as when dark willows cluster,
Weeping, o'er marble rocks.
O'er thy forehead white.

Droop thy waving locks-
Yet thou art beautiful, poor girl.

As angels in distress-
Yea, comforting thy soul, dear girl
With thy loveliness."

—Tuppor.
The day's toil was over. Nan Crow,,

after screeching, and grumbling, and
scolding to her heart's content, had
thrown her apron over her head, and
fallen asleep in her easy-chair in the long
kitchen. The men were loitering idly
about—some lying on the cool grass,
where the shadows fell long and dark,
rejoicing in the cool evening breeze aftei-

the scorching heat of the day; some sat
at the table playing cards, swearing and
vociferating at an appalling rate; others
lounged in groups round the room, with
bottles and glasses before them, relating
their several adventures for the general
benefit of all.

Mr. Joe Smith, who found his duties
of maid-of-all-work rather fatiguing,
would gladly have left the revelers to
themselves; but they, having no one to
wait on them, were determined he should
not escape so easily.

Unceasing calls for Mi's. Smith, as they
named him, resounded continually from
one end of the room to the other, until,

at last, in a fit of desperation, he told
them to go to grass and wait on them-
selves. A shout of laughter and a unan-
imous cry of: "Come back! come back!"
reached him; but, unheeding their
shouts, Joe resolutely made his escap'e
and set off for a rarrible by himself.

Sitting on the trunk of a fallen tree,

Joe leaned his head on his hand and fell

into a fit of profound musing. For up-
ward of an hour he remained thus, with
brows knit, eyes fixed on the ground
and lips compressed like one in deep
meditation. Suddenly a new light seem-
ed to dawn on him and he sprang to

his feet with the triumphant exclama-
tion :

"T have it!"

"Have what?" said a merry voice be-
side him; and, turning abruptly round,
worthy Joe beheld our little friend Elva.
"Wall, now, I don't know as it's any

business o' yourn," said Joe, surveying
Elva coolly from head to foot.

"You're mighty polite," said Elva.
"Wall, yaas. rayther; Glory Ann allers

said so," said Joe. modestly.
"Who's Glory Ann?"
"A young lady up to hum; I'm goin'

to be married to her some day."
"Nice girl, I expect?"
"Nice! That word doesn't begin to tell

about Glory Ann Lazybones. I tell you
she's a reg'lar screamer and no mis-
take."
"Shouldn't wonder!" said Elva. "Is

shp as good-looking as I am?"
"Wall. now. I don't know. Some folks

might say you was better-lookin' : but I

don't. You ain't so showy, you know.
Glory Ann's got nice red hair; and red-
haired girls is allers smart and spunky."
"They are. eh? Now. if I'd known

that before I'd have dyed, and not gone
whimpering through the world afraid to
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call my soul my own. Perhaps it's not
too late yet, eh? What do you think?"
"Oh, you don't need it. You've got

impidenee enough. You'll do."
"Well, really, that's cool. What's your
name?"
"What's yours?"
"Elvena Snowe—not so pretty as Glory

Ann Lazybones, is it?"
"Not quite; hers is a Scripter name,

yoii know. Yours is pooty, though, , and
sounds sort o' cool this hot weather."
"Now what's yours."
"Wall, it might be Beelzebub, or Nebu-

chadnezzar, ar any other Bible name;
but 'tain't. I reckon I won't tell you;
I'd rather not have it made public."
'"Why?"
; "Oh, well, Joe Smith ain't a common
name, so I guess I'll keep it a secret,
'^ides, ther's no tellin' but you may fall

in love with me; and I'm anxious to
avoid sich a c'lamity."
"You're a casef Aren't you the boy

I>e Lisle hired yesterday?"
"Wal, I mought be, and ag'in I

moughtn't. Seems to me you're very in-
quisitive/' said Joe, suspiciously.
"And it seems tom^e you're very cau-

tious. What do you take me for?" sai<i

Elva, indignantly.
"Why, you might be a good many

things—you might be Cornwallis or
Washington in disguise, or you might be
a spy from the enemy. There's never no
tellin'."

"You're too smart to live long, Joe,
dear. How do you suppose a little thing
like me could be anybody but herself?"

*-'It does seem odd," said Joe, scratch-
ing his head, as if to extract some reason
by the roots; "but then, you know, it's

better to be sure than sorry. I like to
be on my guard, so's I won't leave Glory
Ann a widder."

"I honor you for your prudence, my
son. And now, Joe, when I assure you
I'm no desperate character—neither
Cornwallis nor Washington in petticoats
—maybe you'll answer me a few ques-
tions?"
"Yaas'm, if they're noways improper

for me to listen to."
"You sweet innocent! do you think I'd

ask such a saintly cherub as you any-
thing improper? First, then, there's a
young lady confined a prisoner in that
old hrjusf <jver there?"
"Wall, now, raally wouldn't say." And

Jo^ looked innocently unconscious as h€
iHKued thiH little work of fiction,

"Oh, get out, nnd df)n't tell fibs!" ex-
claimed Klva indignantly. "There's thr(!e
othfi- [irlHoncrK there, too, isn't there?"
"There might be; 1 don't like t<i say

fof sartln. for fear o' tellin* a lie," replied
Joe, Hhutting one eye, and fixing the
other refleetlvely on a graHKhoT)per nt
hiB fei't. "I'll awk when F go back, and
wend you h Witvr to let you know."

"You abominable wretch! I knpw
very well they're there," said Blva, los-
ing all patience.
"Wall, and if you know very well,

where the mischief's the use o' askin' me
a string of impudent questions, 'and
callin' me names?" exclaimed Joe, in-
dignantly,
Elva couldn't resist laughing at Joe's

look of offended dignity.
"Yes, you may larf," sai^ Joe, with

a look of intense disgust, "I s'pose it-s

all very funny, comin' and callin' a
fellar names. It shows all the brought'n
up you had!" And Joe gave the inno-
cent grasshopper at his feet a vicious
kick.
"There, now, Joe, don't get mad, like

a good boy," said Elva, patting him
soothingly on the back, "listen to me;
I'm Miss Percival's friend, and wish to
see her."
"Well, go and see her, then," said Joe,

sulkily, "I ain't hinderin' you,"
"But I can't," said Elva, "unless you

help me."
"Me!" said Joe, opening wide his eyes,

"how?"
"Why, you must find the key of the

side door and let me in that way. I
don't want anybody to see me. Now do,
like a dear, good boy."
"You be grannied!" exclaimed Mr.

Smith, losing all patience, "can't you tell

a fellar who you want to see, and not
be goin' on with your story hind end
foremost."
"Why, I thought xou knew," said Elva/:

"I mean the prisoner, Miss Percival."
"Oh! that's her name, is it?" How

was I to know, when nobody never told
me? So you want to see her, do you?"
"Yes, yes, yes! Do let me in, will

.

you?"
"Why don't you go and ask some of *

the others?"
"Oh! they won't let me, they're hate-

ful, but you're not. Ah, Joe, won't you?" :

And Elva looked pleadingly up in his
face.
"Wall now, marm," said Joe, laying

one finger reflectively on his nose, "I'd

like ter oblige you if 'twas anyways
possible, but if I'm found out the boss
wouldn't make no bones o' stringing me
up like a red herrin', and I tell you what,
I hain't no ambition to be elevated in

the world after that fashion,"
"He won't find you out; how can he?"

exclaimed Elva, impetuously; "he is

away, the men are all lounging and
drinking in the other wing of the build-
ing, old Nan Crow is asleep, and there
is no one plotting mischief or making
love but you and me. There! you needn't
look surprised. T know more about that
old house and its inmates than you think.
So now, JOo, yOti dear, good-natured
looking Old soul, let me in to ^^ee Miss
Percival ahd I'll dance ait your wedding-."
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This last entreaty had a due effect
upon Joe, who indulged in sundry low
chuckles at the idea. Recovering his
composure at last he seated himself de-
liberately on the log, and crossing one
leg over the other, and fixing his eyes
solemnly upon his cowhide boots, fell

Into a profound fit of musing. Elva
fitood watching him, swinging her light
straw hat by the strings and tapping her
little foot impatiently up and down.
"Well now, Joe, I hope you'll soon

honor me with an answer," she said at
last, quite out of patience. *'I declare I

never saw such a stick of a fellow as
you are, a body can hardly get a word
out- of you."
"Eh?" said Joe, looking up; "were

you speakin' to me, Miss Elva?"
"Was I speaking to you. Miss Elva?"

repeated that young lady, mimicking
his tone. "Yes, I was speaking to you,
Miss Elva. Did you ever hear it was
impolite not to answer a lady when she
speaks to you?"
"Wal, if I don't talk much, I keeps up

a mighty big thinking," said Joe, "and
as to answerin' ladies, why, as I never
met one yet I couldn't hev bin very
imperlite to 'em."
"Why, you horrid, impudent fellow,

what do you call me but a lady?"
"Oh, my eyes!" ejaculated Joe, with

a look of infinite contempt. "You a
lady? You hain't no more the look of
one than I hev. Lady, indeed! You git

out!"
"Well, we won't argue the question

now," said Elva. "Perhaps we've hard-
ly time at present to do, the subject
justice. And now, once for all, will you
grant my request?"
"Why, I don't mind if I do, seein' it's

you," replied Joe; "but first I'll go and
see Miss Percival, and tell her you want
to see her. By the time I git back it'll

be dark, and you can git in without bein'
seen, and everything will go off smooth-
ly."

"That's a good boy!" said Elva, ap-
provingly. "Maybe I won't write to
Glory Ann one of these days and tell

her what a nice fellow she's going to get.

JIurry up now, and I'll wait here till

you come back."
So saying, Elva seated herself on the

fallen tree, and watched honest Joe as
he shuffled slowly out of sight and dis-
appeared among the trees.

An hour passed, and Joe had not
made his appearance. A deep gloom
was settling around, the dark pines
swayed solemnly to and fro in the night
"breeze. There was no light save that
of the radiant stars; no sound save that
of the wind and the cry of the katydid.
The silence was almost painful, as Elva
r.-it wild with impatience. At length, as
^he w^s about to despair of his coming

at all, a familiar voice at her ear startled
her with the expressive phrase:
"Here we is!"
"O Joe! is it you? I thought you would

never come. Well, can I see her?" she
exclaimed, breathlessly.
"Yes'm! I've 'ranged everything beau-

tifully. I'll go back to the house, and
you'll steal round to the side door you
was speaking of, and I'll let you in.

That's the way!"
And each took a different path, both

leadiag to the old house.
The side door spoken of had long been

unused, and was almost hidden by vines
and shrubs. Forcing her way through
these, Elva waited until she heard the
key turn in the rusty lock. Pushing
open the door she entered a long, dark
hall, where she beheld Joe standing,
lamp in hand.
"Here, take this," said Joe, handing

her the light. "I s'pose you know the
way up to her room better'n I can show
you. I'll be about here and wait, and
let you out."
"You're a darling!" exclaimed Elva,

as she almost flew up a long, winding-
staircase, "How I wish I was Glory
Ann Lazybones to get such a prize as
you." And with a merry laugh she van-
ished amid the gloom, while Joe gazed
after her with . a look of decided ad-
miration. -

Reaching the well-known chamber of
the prisoner she tapped at the door. A
low voice bade her enter, and withdraw-
ing the bolts, she passed into the room.
Edith sat by the table, her head lean-

ing on her hand, her bright, golden hair
falling like a veil over her pale, sweet
face. She looked up as Elva entered,
and approached with extended hands.
Elva was shocked beyond measure by

the change those few days had made.
The face of Edith, always fair, seemed
now perfectly transparent, the deep-
blue eyes had grown dim and heavy
with constant weeping. A long illness

could hardly have changed her more
than those miserable days and sleepless
nights, albeit she was not used to "tears
by night instead of slumber."
"My dear Elva, how glad I am to see

you again!" said Edith, pressing the
young girl's hands in her own.
"The pleasure is mutual, my dear Miss

Percival. But how pale and thin you
are looking! Have you been sick?"
"No, not exactly sick; but I have been

ill in body and mind. O Elva! how
could I be otherwise in this dreadful
place?"
"Very true!" said Elva, sadly; "and

your friends, are they still here, or has
De Lisle"

—

"No, no r" interrupted Edith, hurried-
ly, "not yet! But when he returns—
O'Elva! Elva! pray Heaven I may die

before that dreadful time!"
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' Not so, Miss Percival, You shall live
and be happy, in spite of all the De
Lisles that e-ver cheated the hangman!"
exclaimed Elva. "We'll see if woman's
wit is not more than a match for man's
cunning. De Lisle will not return, father
says, until the day after to-morrow; and
when he does come back and find his
bird has flown away from her cage
iduring his absence, won't there be a
scene? Whew! it will be as good as a
play to see him!" And Elva clapped her
hands in delight.
"Elva! what do you mean? I do not

understand," said Edith, looking be-
wildered.
"Why, you shall make your escape

to-morrow night—that's the talk! When
everybody is sleeping I'll come here,
fasten a rope ladder to your window-
climb up—iron gratings old—easily taken
off—you'll get down—make a moonlight
flitting—and before morning dawns
you'll be over the hills and far away!"
Edith caught her breath at the vision

thus conjured up. But a moment's re-
flection banished the bright hopes Elva's
words had recalled to her heart.
"My cousin, my brother, and—their

friend, hoyv can I go and leave them
here in the power of De Lisle? O Elva!.
I cannot go!"
"Bother!" exclaimed Elva, impatient-

ly. "What good can your staying here
do them? Will it help them any? Do
you think your marrying De Lisle (as
you will most assuredly have to do, if
you wait until he comes back)—if they
really care for you, will it not render
them far more miserable thah anything
they may have themselves to suffer?
Whereas, if you escape you may yet res-
cue them; or, if you cannot, you can
at least let the world know what a
villain he is. and have the comfort of
letting the world see him dance on noth-
ing. Stay here, indeed! Nonsense, Miss
Percival! I beg your pardon for saying
so. but the idea is perfectly absurd."
Edith's feelings always caught their

tone and impetus from whoever chanced
to be with her. Now some of the daring
spirit that glowed on the cheeks and
flashed In the eyes of Elva animated her
own heart as she raised her head, and
said, firmly:

"Be It so, then, kindest, best of
friends. I shall make the attempt: if I
Hucceed T shall at lefist bo spared the
wretched doom of becoming the wife of
one I df'test; if I fall, my fate can be
no worse than It h; now,"
"Fall!" echoed Elva, cheerily. "In my

vocabulary there is no such word as
fall. No, you will live and laugh at De
Lisle yet."

"That's the chat!" exclainwd a voice
that made them both start; and turning
loij/id In alarm, Ihey beheld the shock

head of Master Joe protruded througrh
the half-open door.

CHAPTER XIX.

THE ESCAPE.

"The lovely stranger stands confessed
A maid in all her charms."

^ —Goldsmith.

"That's the chat!" again repeated the
worthy youth, as, seeing he was dis-
covered, he walked in and coolly took a
seat.
"O Joe! my dear Joe! you will not

betray us?" eclaimed Elva, while Edith
sat in silent dismay.
"Don't know 'bout that!" replied Joe.

" 'Tain't fair to be cheatin' the boss in

this fashion. La! how nicely I caught
you that time!" and evidently highly de-
lighted at the recollection, he leaned
back and laughed until the tears stood
in his eyes.
"O Joe! you won't tell, will you?"

pleaded Elva. "How would you like now
if Glory Ann was a prisoner and wanted
to escape if somebody hindered her?
Just think what a heartrending case
that would be, and let us off."
"Wall, now. I don't know's I'd care.

I'm gettin' sorter tired o' Glory Ann!"
said Joe, coolly.
"Unfaithful youth!" exclaimed Elva.,

in a voice of horror. "Poor, deserted
Glory Ann! But since that fails to mfrve
you. Miss Percival's father is very rich,
and if you help her to escape your for-
tune is made."
"Go to grass!" indignantly exclaimed

Mr. Smith. "What d'ye s'pose I care
'bout his money? No'm; if you han't
somethin' better to propose than that,
I'll blab!"
"What can I offer?" said poor Elva,.

in despair. "Just mention something
yourself, Joe, and if it's in my power,
you shall have it."

"There's one thing," said Joe, medi-
tatively.
"Name it—name it!" exclaimed Elva.

impatiently
"It's very easy, too, though I never

thought of it afore," went on Joe, in
the same slow, thoughtful tone.
"Name it!—name it!" exclaimed the

impatient Elva.
"Yes. I don't care 'bout Glory Ann

—there's no mistake in that. Red hair's
common, and I guess I'll take to some
other color." continued Joe, seriously,
wlth<)ut lifting his eyes off the floor.

"Oh. you wretch! You provoking
creature! You stupid old thing, you!
Will you tell me what it is?" and Elva,,
loHing all patience, shook him so soundly
(hat pool- Joe looked up quite astonished. '

"Hey? What's the matter? Oh. you, \

want lo know what it Is, do you? Wall,
you see, I've got kinder tired tx' Glory
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Ann, as I sed, and I'd like a change;
so I'll help the young lady to run off,

if"—
Joe paused, and looked doubtfully at

Elva.
"Well, if what?" reiterated that young

lady,
"If you'll marry me!" exclaimed Joe,

l"ke a man of honor, coming to the point
at once.
"Done!" exclaimed Elva; "there's my

hand qu it. Who'll say, after this, I

haven't had a proposal?"
And Elva cast a glance toward Edith,

that, in spite of herself, brought a smile
to the face of th« latter.

"You're a trump!" exultingly ex-
claimed Joe, "a regular stunner! I tell

you what; I'll set free them three coves
down in the lower regions, if you like.

I will, gracious!"
With an exclamation of joy, Edith and

Elva both sprang forward, and caught
each a hand of Joe, who looked a little

surprised, not to say alarmed, at this
sudden attack.

"Joe, dear, you're a darling!" exclaim-
ed Elva. "I'll m^rry you a dozen times
over, if you liKer'
"All right!" said Joe, "and now that

the courtin' part o' the business is over,
s'pose we change the subject. Let's see,

to-morrer night, 'bout twelve, be ready,
and if we don't fix 'em, it'll be a cau-
tion!"
And Joe arose to leave.
"But. Joe, won't you tell us what you

intend to do?" said Elva; "just consider
I'm your better half now, and have a
right to know."
"Don't trouble yourself, raarm. I'll

tell you arterward," replied Joe; "and
now I shouldn't be s'prised if 'twas time
for you to go. To-morrer night, 'bout
this time, come round to the side-door
and I'll let you in so's to be ready to
start with us."
Elva laughed, and with a cheerful good

night turned to follow him. leaving Edith
with a more hopeful look on her face
than she had worn for many a day.
The following day Joe did not appear

until nearly noon, when he informed
Edith that he had told her friends of
their plan and that they were "tickled
to death 'bout it." To all her anxious
inquiries as to what that plan was he
only replied by telling her to "hold on
and she'd see arter a spell."
With the approach of night came Elva

who was silently admitted by Joe
through the side-door, and conducted to
Edith's apartment. There that worthy
youth left them, after many charges not
to be asleep when he called for them
by and by.
Elva knew that three men remained

each night in the corridor before the
cells of the prisoners, and how Joe was
to conduct them past these was a mys-

tery .she could not solve, . Joe, however,
turned a deaf ear to all her questions,
and repeating his command to be ready
Mt the appointed hour, left, them to
themselves. .

'
,

Passing through the many halls . and
passages and staircases, Joe at length
reached the opposite end of the house
and entered a spacious sitting-room,
where nearly a dozen men were seated
around a long table in the middle of the
tloor, singing, shouting, telling stories,
and vociferating in. the most approved
fashion. At the head of the table sat
Paul Snowe, the father of Elva, in bliss-
ful ignorance of the plot his audacious
little daughter was weaving to free his
prisoners.
"Hi there! Mrs. Smith! Where the

deuce have you been all evening?" called
a flashy-looking individual, known as
Dandy Dan; "I believe in my soul, the
tow-headed scoundrel is forever making
love to Lady Beauty above-stairs."
"Come here, Mrs, Smith, my dear,"

said another, "the jug's empty and Nan
Crow's asleep. Be off to the kitchen and
fill it, and here's your good health,
ma'am."
With a smothered growl, which elicited

a shout of laughter, Joe took the huge
earthen jar which stood in the center of
the table, and set off on the errand.
Pilling it from a large cask which stood
in the kitchen, he drew from his pocket
a bottle containing a colorless liquid,
and emptied its contents into the
Jamaica rum. A smile of triumph flitted

over his face, which was, however,
changed to one of sulky stupidity as he
again stood before the revelers, panting
under his load.
"Good boy, Joe!" said Dandy Dan,

helping him to lift the jar on the table;
"has your mother any more like you?"
"Yes, thar's lots on 'em to hum, but

none so smart as me," said Joe, in a
tone of artless simplicity.
"You're a genius, Joe. Pity they didn't

make a lawyer of you!"
"No, sir, none o' our family ever fell

so low as that yet," said Joe, in a tone
of offended pride; "mother was to law
once and I never Avants to know no more
'bout it."

"And what sent the old lady to law?"
inc?uired Paul Snowe.
"Wall, 'twas about our cow. Our cow

and mother and two other cows was
out, and she kicked the minister."

"Who did? Yonr mother?"
"No, the cow. He was goin' 'long, and

she took to jawin' him 'bout something
shp didn't likp ^'n his sermons."
"The cow did?"
"No, mother. So he comes over to

'xplain, and he leaned agrin her and
tak.ps to smoothing down her back."
"Smoothing your mother's back?"
"No, the cow's. But she wasn't goin'
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to take none o' his blarney, so she jist

turned up her nose and told him to go
to pot."
"The cow told him so?"
"No, mother! But he took to arguin'

and at last forgettin' he wasn't in the
pulpit, he brought his fist down with an
almighty thump on her back."
"On your mother's back."
"No, darn ye, on the cow's! So havin'

a spirit of her own that wouldn't put up
with sich insults, she lifts up her hind
leg and gins him a kick."
"Your mother did?"
"No, blame you, the cow! By gra-

cious, I won't stand to hear the old wo-
man insulted this way!" exclaimed Joe,

indignantly.
A roar of laughter followed, during

which Joe stood looking savagely from
one to the other, and at last turned away
in evident disgust.

"I say, Joe, don't leave us, man,"
called Paul Snowe. "Tell us what hap-
pened to your mother and the other
cow."
"Find out!" said Joe, shortly. "What's

the use o' tellin' a story whe^ you're
too stupid to understand it? I wouldn't
tell you another word if you was to

bust!" And with this spirited announce-
ment the young gentleman gave his

pantaloons an indignant hitch, and re-

paired to the kitchen.
Another hour passed, and the uproar

grev.' "fast and furious." Joe listened

with a smile, and a muttered, "it will

soon be over," and patiently "bided his

time."
Gradually the noise died away. Now

and then a heavy sound would be heard,

as one of the drunken revelers fell pros-

ti-ate on the floor, and a long-drawn
snore betrayed his profoundly drunken
sleep. Joe went in softly. Lying under
the table, and in various directions

through the room, was De Lisle's gal-

lant band. Paul Snowe lay back -in his

scat, his head down on his breast, sleep-

ing as profoundly as the rest.

Joe seized the jar, considerably light-

<T now, and repaired with it in the di-

i-ection where the prisoners were con-
fined. Leaning against the walls, half
a.sleep, were the r(;maining three who
had been left to guard them.
"Who comes?" cried one of the senti-

nels, opening his sleepy eyfs.

"Only nw. Bi-n— Joe Smith. The other
'hnT»s flrnnk theirselvfs asleep, and I

i>"Mght the jug here, thinking you
inifrht llkf tho rest."

"Thanky. Joe; may you never dir till

your time voxnoH." said the man, ns he,
together with his comT)anIonH. gathered
round the jug.
"Don't yi'c nuy reason why tbcm coves

upHtaIrK should hftv<* all thf* fim to ihom-
j»eh'eH," Half] the second, tnkln;-': ;i long
draught.

"That was my notion exactly!" said
Joe.
"Prime that!" said the third, smack-

ing his lips. "Joe, you deserve to be
made an archbishop of."
Joe took the compliment with all hu-

mility and looked with delight at their
eagerness to empty the jug. Very soon
its effects became apparent, for the
three worthy sentinels lay stretched at
full length, as sound asleep as theii
companions upstairs.
Joe arose softly, and took the keys

from the belt of one; then he opened
the nearest door, and Fred Stanley
stepped forth. Joe then noiselessly
opened the other two doors, and Nugent
Percival and Gus made their appear-
ance.
Joe made a motion for them to be si-

lent, and, lifting the lamp, beckoned
them to follow. With noiseless step they
obeyed, and in a few moments they
stood in the cool night air, free once
more."
"Wait here a minute," said Joe, when

they arrived before the useful little side
door, as he opened it and disappeared.
"That small youth is worth his weight

in diamonds," remarked Gus, as he Joe
disappeared.
"He reminds me strangely of some one

I've seen before," said Percival; "but
whom, I cannot recollect."
"Just fancy De Lisle's disappointment

when he comes back, losing his prison-
ers and his bride! Eh, Stanley," said
Gus.
"What?" said Fred, rousing with a

start from a dream of Edith.
"Ah! I fancy I know where your

thoughts were that time," said Gus.
while Percival smiled slightly, but said
nothing.
"Here we are," said Joe, reappearing,

followed by Edith, wrapped in a. large
cloak, and leaning on the arm of Elva.
There was but little time for congrat-

ulations. As the whole party passed
through-the gate, Joe gave Elva a nudge
in the ribs, saying, in a very audible
whisper:

"S'posin* you and me goes and gets
spliced right off! Where's the use losin'

time?"

"Thank you; T guess I won't mind i

just now!" said Elva, laughing and
blushing, as she caught the dark eye o
young Percival fixed upon her with
look oi decided amusement.
"We part here, then," said Joe, ex

tending his hand. "Good-by, Elva
Hnve you no message to send to Glory
\nn?"

To the snr!)rlse of all, he had suddeni
loHt his pectilinr na.Mfil twang. Fred, wh
hjid bef'n walchine: him earnestly, ram
forwnrd. and. laying his hand on Joe'
shoulder, said

:
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"Further disguise is unnecessary, I

know you."
Joe laughed and colored slightly, as he

lifted his cap and removed his wig, and
in spite of the dye on his face, they be-
held and recognized the merry face and
black eyes of Nell Percival!

CHAPTER XX.

THU JOURNEY HOME.

"Oh, she is a shrewd one!—as keen as a
briar!

Though her lip pouts with love, it can
curl with disdain;

And her eye, now so soft, can shoot quiv-
ering fire.

Ah! she's a shrewd one!"
-J. W. H.

"Nell! by all that's glorious!" ex-
claimed Gus.
"Is it possible!" ejaculated Edith, al-

most transfixed with amazement,
"I thought I had heard that voice be-

fore," said Nugent, scarcely less aston-
ished.

"IS she a girl or a boy?" said Elva,
turning from one to the other, com-
pletely bewildered.

"A girl, my dear, a girl!" said Nell,

gayly; "and I hope you won't forget
you've promised to marry me. If you
do, why then I'll call you out, and we'll
have pistols before coffee, as sure as
shooting."
"But Glory Ann?" said Elva.
"Ah, yes—poor thing! But we won't

pursue the harrowing subject just now,
having no time to lose," said Nell. Then,
lowering her voice, she added, hurriedly:
"Can you give me other garments? I

don't wish—that is"

—

"Oh, to be sure!" interrupted Elva;
"we will help ourselves to horses from
De Lisle's stables, and you can come
home with me while the rest wait in
the forest. We won't be long."

A few minutes saw them on their way
—Nell and Elva far ahead of the rest.

"We had better wait for them here,"
said Percival, suddenly halting.

"Who would ever think Nell so clever!"
said Gus, in a tone of delight.

"Seeing that cleverness don't generally
run in our family," said Nugent, laugh-
ing.

" 'Pon my honor, I'd never imagine it.

She visited me daily, too, and I gave
her a decided blowing up once or twice,"
said Gus.
"She told me of that," said Edith,

smiling, "and seemed quite indignant
about it."

"I say, Edith, who is that pretty lit-

tle dear she has gone off with?" in-
quired Percival.

"Why, it's Elvena Snowe, the daugh-
ter of one of De Lisle's men, and for

whose unfailing kindness I shall ever be
grateful," replied Edith.

"I hope we shall not be kept here much
longer," said Gus. "Had 1 not better
ride forward and meet them?"
"Meet them?—meet Nell, you mean,"

said Percival, laughing.
"Here they come," said Fred, whose

quick ear had caught the sound of
horses' feet in the distance.

In a few moments more the young
girls rode up, Nell arrayed in a neatly-
fitting riding-habit of Elva's—the bright
face ^flushed a little, now that the paint
was off, as they could see even in the
moonlight.
"I have coaxed Elva to come back and

bid you all good-by," said Nell. "Would
you believe it, she actually did not wish
to come."
"You would not have treated us that

way, dear Elva?" said Edith, kissing her
fair brow. "How I wish you could come
home with us altogether!"
"Yes, do, Elva; we'll have such gloi'i-

ous times; you and I, and—Glory Ann!"
coaxed Nell.

"I cannot," said Elva, almost sadly;
"but I hope to see you all once more.
You had better hasten now—delay is

dangerous."
The adieux were hastily spoken. Wav-

ing her hand ih a last farewell, Elva
turned and rode off down the forest
path.
There was silence for a while, during

which the party gained the highroad-
Nell in advance, between Gus and her
brother, and Fred and Edith following
rapidly.
"And now, Nell, tell us about this

strange affair of your masquerade," said
Gus, at length.
"Well, it's nothing to make a fuss

about," said Nell. "I suppose I needn't
tell you that when you went off that
day you didn't come back, as we ex-
pected. Papa was away, and mamma
was making a great time about it. I

tried to cheer her up, but 'twas all of
no use; she insisted the whole four of
you w^ere comfortably located in Abra-
ham's bosom."

" 'Pon my honor, we came pretty near
it," said Gus.
"Well, the day passed, and none of

you came. Mamma was in a dreadful
way, to be sure, and some of her friends
came to visit and console her. I knew
she wouldn't want me, with so many to

look after hei ; so I asked and obtained
leave of absence for a week or two, and
as I was always fond of adventure, I

determined, like a second Don Quixote,
to go off in search of you."
"Bravo, Nell!" exclaimed Percival.
"I knew how to find the old house, and

felt pretty sure Edith was there, at least,

though I confess I had my doubts
whether you three had not been
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sent to 'kingdom come.' I determined,
to "disguise myself, and, having colored
my face, and procured that horrid toW
wig, I dressed myself in a suit of clothes
procured for the occasion. Before ven-
turing into the power of De Lisle, 1 de-
termaned to see if any one would recog-
nize me, and I actually chatted for an
hour w^ith mamma, about the farm 'to

hum,' and 'Glory Ann Lazybones,' with-
out being recognized. So, of course, I

knew my disguise was perfect ; and I

came, saw, and conquered. That's all!"

"By Jove, Nell!" exclaimed Gus, de-
lightedly, "you're a"

—

"What?" said Nell.
"A regular stunner!" was the reply.
"Well, T consider that anything but

a compliment," said Nell; "and, rest as-
sured. Master Gus, I should never have
taken the trouble of going there to save
you—but as it was just the same to take
you along with the rest, I thought I

might as well do it. Being wonderfully
amiable, I'm always willing to oblige
people when it's no trouble to myself."
Conversing gayly thus, they rode along

until the red hue of coming morn ap-
peared in the east.
"Fred and Edith seem to have quite a

nice time of it behind there," said Nell,

looking back; "I expect they're saying
a lot of pretty things to each other."
"Suppose we follow their example,"

said Gus.
"Perhaps I am de trop," observed Per-

cival, smiling.
"Here th^ come!" said Nell; "wonder

if they overheard us?"
At this moment Fred and Edith rode

rapidly up. The keen dark eyes of Nell
saw in a moment that her sister had
been weeping, and that Fred looked un-
usually flushed and agitated.
Lifting his hat to Nell, he said, brief-

ly:

''We part here, I l>elieve. Allow me
to bid you farewell."

"What! going to leave us?" exclaimed
GuH and Percival—while Nell, complete-
ly astonished, silently retained his hand,
and Edith bf-nt her head still lower to
hide her falling tears.
"Yes, I must be at N to-morrow."

answered Fred.
"But 1 thought you were coming home

with us," said P(;rcival.

"I r<'gret I cannot do so. My presence
here Is no longer required, and business
obliges nu; tf) go to N . Good -by,
MlHH Ellen." he added, with a smile,
"give my best wishes to Glory Ann.
F'arewell, I'crclval. (ius. when shall I

expect to see you?"
"Let'H Hee, a week at the f uitheBt," re-

plied GUB.
"Very well! Ifntii then au revoli!

Adh'U, MlMH Percival."

UfT HpH mov<'d, but her reply was not
audible EH Hhn took In hers the hand

extended- The next moment he was
galloping rapidly off in the opposite di-
rection.

"Now, that's what I call real mean of
him," said Nell, pouting, "to go off and
leave us that way. I don't care if he
was tvvice as handsome as he is, I
wouldn't have anything to do with such
a fiery-headed fellow for any possible in-
ducement."
"Very glad to hear it, my dear," said

Gus.

"Well, then, you needn't be, my dear.
For indeed I'd no more have you than
him."
"Oh, come now, Nell, you don't mean

it?"
"Oh, come nov/, Gus, I do mean it!

And I'd thank you not to be so confident
that I'm dying about you, for the fu-
ture. If I choose to amuse myself flirt-

ing with you, for v;ant of any one else,

you'ie nrt to Im^agine I care one piii,

for yoi.i, T'fl have you know."
'•My dear Nell, if I thought you were

serious, I'd take up the first broken ram-
rod T could find, and blow my brains
out."
"My dear Gus, you can do for that

as you please; only, as you happen, un-
fortunately, to* have no brains, I don't
see how you're going to blow them out.
Seems to me, if I were you, I'd try to
blbv/ a few in, instead of blowing them
out."

"Nell, be serious."
"Gus, I am serious, awfully serious, as

you'll find out to your cost."
"I know you just do this to torment

me, you little vixen. But do try and be
good-natured for once. Nell, you know
I must leave you in a day or two, 'and
be off to the wars again.' "

"Dear knows, I'll be glad to be rid of
you," said Nell, in all sincerity.
^ Gus looked hurt, so much so that Nell
looked up and exclaimed:
"There, gracious me! you needn't look

so sulky about it. Of course, I'll be glad
when you go off, for all my other friends
of the masculine persuasion were afraid
to pay me the slightest attention, lest
they should be wasting their 'sweetness
on the desert air,' that is to say, on
somebody else's property. And I'll tell

you what you'll do, Gus," she added, as
though struck by a sudden thought, "go
off and try if you can't captivate Elva
Snowe. She's a nice little thing, and al-
most as pretty as me."

"I'd rather have you, Nell."
"Oh! I dare say; but you see you

can't have me. Gus. 'Taln't everybody
In this vale of tears can get such .i

prize as I am (not to be egotistical).
Well, dear me! (to change the subje< r)

won't this be an advc-nture to lalk ol !

Why, 1 don't believe one of your wonder-
ful Lady Aramlntas In the romances
could have done It better."
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"Nor half so well, my dear."

"I always had an immense respect
for Joan of Arc," went on Nell, "but
I'll begin to admire myself after I per-

form two or three more wonderful deeds
of arms. How hot it is! Poor Edith
droops like a flower wilted in the sun."

"I hope you're not going to take to

poetry. Nell, if you do"—
"Don't be alarmed, Gus; I have too

much respect for the feelings of my
family to be guilty of such a thing; but
poor Edith does look dreadfully used up."
"There is an inn not far from here,"

observed Gus; "I think we can procure
a carriage of some description there
that will convey you and Edith home.
You must be tired too, Nell."

"Oh! not a bit. I'm never tired, but
we must try' to get one for Edith. Wait,
I'll tell her."

Nell drew up, and waited until the
others had reached her, then in a few
words she communicated her wishes to

her brother.

"Yes, that will be best," said Percival;
"Edith does look worn out. How far is

the inn from here, Gus?"
"Not more than a mile," replied Gus;

"we will soon reach it."

A few minutes brought them to it,

and after waiting for breakfast they
resumed their journey, Edith and Nell
comfortably seated in a light wagon,
with Gus driving, while Nugent gallop-
ed on to announce the news at home.
There was a joyful meeting at Perci-

val Hall that night. Nell was decidedly
the lion of the evening, and bore her
honors with edifying indifference. Major
Percival, who had only returned a few
hours before, was in raptures, and de-
clared she was "every inch a Percival."
Mrs. Percival gazed upon her with
moistened eyes as she thought of the
narrow escape of her children, and the
numerous friends of the family were
extravagant in their eulogisms of her
conduct.

Edith lay on the sofa, utterly pros-
trated in body and mind, too wearied for
the exertion of speaking; and with her
-eyes shut, she listened,' while her
thoughts were far away. There was one
wanting to make that family circle com-
plete—one whose name all avoided men-
tioning.

A few days restored Edith to her wont-
ed health; again a soft bloom began to
mantle her pale cheek, and her blue
eyes grew bright and radiant once more.
A happy circle gathered in the parlor of
Percival Hall each evening—the past
making it seem more happy by contrast.
But leaving the inmates of Percival

Hall, we must follow the changing for-
tunes of Fred Stanley.

CHAPTER XXI.
THE hermit's prediction.

"My heart is with my native kind,
My son^ is for her glory;

Her warriors' wreatli is in my hand,
My lips breathe out iur story.

Her lofty hills and valleys green
Are smiling bright before me.

And like a rainbow-sign is seen
Her prond Mag waving o'er me."

-T. H. H.

The little village of Grassfield was in
an unusual state of excitement. Groups
of old men, boys, and women were scat-
tered in every direction, talking over,
with exultation, the latest news from
the "seat of war." A splendid victory
had been gained by the American troops,
the news of which had just reached
Grassfield; and now the matter was be-
ing talked over, in all its bearings, by
the delighted villagers.
In the barroom . of the "Battle and

Bowl," the one solitary inn which the
village contained, was assembled the
collective wisdom of Grassfield. The
hostess, a pretty little black-eyed wo-
man, bustled in and out, attending to
her guests, occasionally stopping to
glance in the cradle where a tiny item
of humanity lay, with w^ide-open eyes,
making desperate exertions to swallow
its own tiny fists.

The unusual sound of a horse gallop-
ing rapidly along the street caused the
whole assembly to rush pell-mell to the
door. The horseman drew up, and con-
signing the animal to the hostler, passed
through the gaping crowd, and entered
the barroom.
Pretty Mistress Rosie, the hostess, who

was busily washing glasses behind the
counter, no sooner beheld him than
with an exclamation of joy, she drop-
ped her towel, and running forward,
seized him by both hands, exclaiming:
"Why, Mr. Fred, how do you do! I'm
delighted to see you! I am indeed!
Where have you been this long time?
Fighting with the rest, I suppose! Well,
well, who'd have ever thought it? Sit

down, sit down! Well, I declare, I am
glad. Did you see my Josh lately? No,
I s'pose you didn't, though, or he'd men-
tioned it. He's off, fighting like the rest:

he is, indeed! I had a letter from him
last night; and he says he's quite well,

and expects to be home soon. Well, this

is a surprise! Dear me: how glad I

am to see you. But sit down. la. me!
sit down, Mr. Fred. I declare, I've kept
you standing all this time!"
And having by this time talked herself

quite out of breath, the bustling little

woman danced out a chair, and flirting

her apron over it to blow off the dust,

permitted Fred Stanley (for he it was)
to sit down.
"And how are all my friends. Mrs.
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Wilde," he said, with a smile; "for your-
self, I need not ask, for I see you are
looking- as Wooming and handsome as
ever."
"Oh, to be sure," said the lively little

woman; "what would hinder me? All
your friends are well, too, and Betsy
Higgins is married to the tailor—you
remember her, don't you? the little

milliner that used to be in love with
you. There, you needn't be laughing
now; if you had been in Betsy's place,
I guess you wouldn't see anything in it

to laugh at. But bless me! I forgot to
show you the baby. He's named after
you, too; for everybody says he's your
born image." "

Fred laughed as he glanced down at
the little fat, red face, framed in an
enormous cap frill. Mrs. Wilde—evident-
ly delighted at the striking resemblance
between the tall form and dark, hand-
some face of Fred, and the little blinking
atom, his namesake—lifted up the baby
and deposited him, with a jerk, into the
arms of Fred,
"There!" e:.LClaimed Mrs. Wilde, fold-

ing her arms arid nodding her head in a
very satisfied manner, "if he ain't your
very picter! It takes after you every
waJ^ too, for it's the quietest, biessedest,
young one"—
Here a loud, shrill yell from the blessed

young one himself interrupted his mam-
ma's eulogium. Fred, who seemed rather
afraid of it than otherwise, glanced ap-
prehendingly at Mi^s, Rosie.
"Ah, you aggravatin' little monkey,

you!" said that lady, snatching it from
Fred with one hand and giving it a
shake, "stop that yellin', or I'll turn you
up and give you such a spankin' as ye
never had in all your born days. There,
lie in that, then, if you won't," she
added, dumping it into the cradle, and
leaving it to its own reflections.
Baby, who seemed quite accustomed to

this kind of treatment, immediately
stopped crying, and became so absorbed
in contemplating his own little fat fists
•IS to forget all minor considerations,

"I suppose, Mr. Fred, you're going to
stay all night?" inquired Mrs, Wilde,
resuming the washing of her tumblers.

"r rathei- think not," said Fred, doubt-
fully, "my horse is lame, so I was
forced to eomc here. If I find he Is well
enough to proce^-d, I will go on,"

"If not. you'll stay; so we needn't
thank you for your (company," broke in
th»* little hoHtesH. "Mark! here's some-
body frlse, fiH I live! I n(^ver did know
one to (rome unexpected but another
\0H Hure to follow. Who's this, I Won-
<ii-r?"

The wonder was Hper-dily solved, for
a yoting man witli an exceedingly sfil-

fUer-lIke air walked the next Instant Into
the barrf)om.

"F/h, iH it poHHiblo? Captain llogers,
|

my dear fellow," said Fred, springing
up. and extending his hand.
"Stanley! What, in the name of ail

that's wonderful, drove you here?" ex-
claimed the newcomer in surprise.

"Vv^here did you expect I would be?"
said Fred, smiling at his look of aston-
ishment.
"With your regiment, to be sure! But

hold on; I haven't seen my old sweet-
heart, Rosie, yet. Ah! Rosie. here you
are, as pretty as ever, I see. Why didn't
you send me an invitation to the wed-
ding? Well, never mind; it's not too
late to salute the bride yet!"
A sound Vjox On the ear was his re-

M'-ard, while Mrs. Rosie's cheeks grew
most becomingly red.
"What's this?" said the young man,

who bore the little woman's indignation
with most exemplary coolness, as his
eye fell on the cradle, "a baby. La!
what a comical little concern! I say,
Rosie, you don't mean to say"—
But Rosie, who wasn't going to put

up with, his impudence, administered
,
an-

other box on the ear, with no very
gentle hand, and seizing baby, imme-
diately decamped.
Captain Rogers looked after her and

laughed.
"Did you know, Fred, Rosie and I

kept up quite a spirited flirtation winter
before last? 'Pon my honor, I was quite
spooney about her one time, too, but
.Josh Wilde came along and cut me out."

"I never knew you when you weren't
spooney about some one," said Fred.
"Oh! to be sure! there's nothing like

it. Don't you know what the song says:

"I am in love with twenty;
I could adore as many more;

There's nothing like a plenty."

"You hardly find as much time to
flirt now as you used to, I fancy?" said
Fred.
"Why, no, not quite: but when an

opportunity presents itself I always im-
prove it. By the way, Fred, they say
old Perciva,l has two or three deuced
pretty daughters. Pshaw! man! never
redden so; I intend to cultivate the old
gentleman the first chance I get, for the
sake of ma'amselle Estelle—Edith

—

what's the name?"
"You may spare yourself the trouble,

my very dear friend. She would not
notice you,"
"Don't believe it," said Cantain Rogers,

glancing at the mirror. "Never knew a
female heart could resist me yet! But
nous verrons, mon ami! When have you
seen nnli)h De Tilsle?"
Fred stMrt<Hl at the name.
"Why, what of him?" he demanded.
"Oh, nothing, only they say you've ^

cut hini out there. Serves him rlght,|

lf)o; he's an Infernal villain!" 1
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"Have you seen him lately?" said
Fred, biting his lips to repress his im-
patience.
"Saw him yesterday with young- Bates,

off on some expedition of mischief.
But, Stanley, is it really true that you've
won his lady-love from him?"
"Captain Rogers, if you wish us to

remain friends you will say no more
on this subject," said Fred, sternly.
"Gadso! You're confoundedly touchy,

Stanley. Well, that's one proof you're
guilty. And now, may I ask, if I can do
so without offending you, whither are
you bound?"
"To ^- to join my regiment."
"That's lucky! Are you in much of

a hurry?"
"Why, no; not particularly."
"Then might I ask you to grant me

a favor?"
"Certainly, my dear Rogers; anything

in my power."
. "Thank you, thank you!" interrupted
Rogers, eagerly. "These despatches I

have been ordered to convey to Colonel
; but an affair of a most pressing

nature requires my presence in another
direction. Now, if you would deliver
them, you would render me an inestim-
able service."
"With all my heart, my good fellow,

stand and deliver."
"It's rather a dangerous business," said

Rogers, drawing a formidable-looking
document from his breast-pocket. "You
will have to make your way through the
forest to reach Colonel M 's quarters;
and there are lurking parties of Indians
and tories forever prowling about"

—

"Say no more about it," interrupted
Fred. "I am too well accustomed to
danger to fear it; beside, who would shun
•danger in the service of his country?"

.{ "You will start to-night, I suppose?"
. "Qh, certainly; there is no time to
lose! Here comes our pretty hostess, so

_^not a word!"
, "Well, Rosie, I'll take a drink and be
off! What have you done with that
pocket-edition of Josh Wilde?"
"None of your business, Will Rogers,"

replied Rosie, saucily. "Here, take this,
and be off; I can't be bothered with
you."
Captain Rogers laughed, drained the

gl^ss she handed to him, chucked her
under the chin, shouted a careless
good-by to Fred, sprang on his horse and
amid many an admiring glance from
the bright eyes of the village damsels,
rode off,

"I think I had better follow him,"
remarked Fred, turning carelessly from
the window.

,

"You'll wait for dinner, won't you?"
said Rosie. "Gome, now; I'll take no
refusal. I have ever so many things to
say to you. There, I knew you would,"
she added, as Fred smiled, "just walk

into the parlor; dinner'll be ready in
a minute."
So saying, she laughingly pushed Fred

into the parlor, closing the door behind
her, and leaving him to amuse himself
during her absence as best •he might.
Fred seated himself, and taking up a

volume of Goldsmith's works, was soon
absorbed in the pages of "She Stoops to
Conquer," when the door opened, and
Mistress Rosie stood again before him.
"There's a gentleman out here inquir-

ing for you, Mr, Fred," said the little

hostess.
"For me?" said Fred in surprise. "Who

can it be?"
"He looks like some of them old rob-

bers in the pictures," said Mrs. Wilde,
"with a long cloak wrapped round him,
and his hat pulled way down over his
eyes. Will I show him in?"

"I suppose so," said Fred, inwardly
wondering who the mysterious personage
could be.
The door opened, and the figure of a

man, wrapped in a long, black cloak,
with his hat pulled far down over his
eyes, stood before him,
"To whom am T indebted for the honor

of this visit?" said Fred, rising.
"To a frientl. young man; one who is

no stranger to you." And removing his
hat, Fred beheld the white locks of the
Hermit of the Cliffs.

"A friend you have indeed proved to
me. good father," said Fred, frankly
extending his hand. "Even now you
were in my thoughts, though I hardly
expected the honor of this visit."

"You will ever find me near you when
danger is at hand," said the hermit.
"Danger?" said Fred. "And what dan-

ger threatens me now?"
"A soldier's life is always dangerous,"

replied the old man, evasively; "espe-
cially with so many enemies as you
have."
"Let it come, then," said Fred, care-

lessly. "I am too well accustomed to
danger to shrink from it now."
"Perhaps you think you carry a charm-

ed life," said the hermit; "and because
you have escaped the bullet of the
executioner, and the halter of De Lisle,
you can rush into greater dangers, and
come forth scathless. Young man, I
say to thee, beware! Last night, when,
the stars rode in solemn splendor
through the heavens. I read thy fate.
All was dark and ominous. The shadow
of the scaffold fell redly ^cross thy
path. The steel of the assassin is sharp-
ened for the heart of one you love, and
for the crime of another shall you die.
Again I say to thee, beware! Be warned
in time, else you shall repent It when
too late!"
The deep, intense, passionate sol-

emnity with which he spoke awed in-
voluntarily the fearless heart of Fred.
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A sensation of fear, not for himself,
but for one dearer than all the world
beside, crept over him.
"Old man!" he exclaimed, seizing him

by the wrist with a vise-like grip, "who
is this for whom the steel of the assassin
is prepared? Speak, and tell me, jfor I
must knoXv."
"That I saw not," replied the hermit,

calmly. "Can the lips -dt^ man reveal
what the stars speak not? Guard
against the danger which hangs over
yourself, and trust the rest to a Higher
Power!"
"Pshaw! I might have known 'twas

but silly raving," said Fred, shaking off
the superstitious feeling that had for a
moment overcome him. "If you have
nothing more definite than this to warn
me against good father, I fear your
words have been in vain."
"And thou wilt not be warned?" said

the old man, sadly. "It is only when
the danger is at hand thou wilt believe
me? Did I not warn thee before, and
did not my words prove true? Hast
thou forgotten thy powerful enemy, De
I^isle?"

"T am not likely to forget him; but I

fear him not," said Fred, scornfully.
"So thou didst say before," said the

hermit, calmly; "yet thou didst fall in
his power, and jvould have died by his
hand but for the heroism of a young
girl. The same thing may happen again,
when there will be no one at hand to aid
you."
"Forewarned is forearmed," said Fred.

"Ralph De Lisle will find it not so easy
to get me once more within his clutches;
and should we ever meet in open war-
fare, then, good father, you will find
it your duty to bid him beware, instead
of me!"
"Rash youth! thou canst not. read the

book of fate as I can," said the hermit,
sorrowfully. "Again I tell thee, danger
is at hand—nay, hangs over thy head,
and over one for whom thou wouldst
Lrive thy life. In the hour of doom thou
ranst not say there was no one to warn
theo of thy danger."
The tone of profound melancholy in

whifh thf last words were uttered touch-
t (\ Fred. Nrtt that he believed what the
'lid man said— his words ho consideredJ
I he marc Idle raving of a moonstiuck
idiot, who warned him of danger after
hearing: of his narrow escapes, and know-
ing: D»* l^\^h> was still his enemy. Hut
bis f'Vldr'nt affec tion for him and interest

|

in his fate rcachfd his heart.
j

"Ai((']t{, at least, my thanks for the-
\u\*TfHi you manifj'St In rne," said Fred;
"although 1 may nev<'r make use of your
warning, 1 ferl Kratffnl to you f«tf It.

And now, ]<'t rnr- ask yon. why sliould
you vnrv so much for one who Is a.

rttranger to you, and whos<! father you

have spoken of in the most opprobrious
terms?"
A moment after he was sorry he had

asked a question which seemed to ar t

like a galvanic shock on the hermit,
whose head fell heavily on his clasped
hands, while his whole frame quivered
with emotion,
"My dear sir," said Fred, starting up,

"if I have said anything to hwrt your
feelings, believe me it was quite unin-
tentional, and I am sincerely sorry for
it."

"Say no more, say no more!" said the
hermit, raising his head, and startling
the young man by the deadly paleness
of his face. "I am subject to these Fud-
den shocks, and do not mind them. Some
day, perhaps, before I die, jshould you
survive me, you Avill know who I am.
But until that time comes, let what you
already know of me suffice. You think
me crazed—perhaps I am; but there is at
least 'method in my madness.' Believe
me to be your friend—your best friend
on earth. You say you are a stranger
to me. Believe it not. Long before you
saw me, I knew you; and when you least
fancied it I have been watching over
you. t ask neither your love nor con-
fidence in return. Should we both live,

the time will come when you will give
both willingly. And now, farewell! I

have come to warn you, but you heeded
not my words. In the hour of your
darkest trial, when your summer friends
desert you in the winter of affliction, I
F=hall be near. When danger threatens,
look for me. Until then, farewell."
He wrapped his cloak around him.

drew his hat down over his eyes, bowed
with stately humility, and was gone ere
Fred could frame an answer.
"Strange being!" thought the 3^oung

man, throwing himself into a seat, and
Iear}ing his head on his hand. "How dark
and mysterious are his words! Can it be
that that simple old man really reads
the secrets of futurity? 'Thou hast hid-
den from the wise and prudent, and
revealed unto babes.' Wonderful being!
Will those ominous predictions come
true? I have already seen his words
verified, and why may not these like-
wise? 'The shadow of the scaffold falls
across my path.' Well, though T 'have
escaped twice, T begin to think I have
lieen born for a halter, after all. - 1 can
eas-ily account for my narrow escape
from shipwreck by the wise old proverb,
that any one born to be hahged will
never be drowned. It's a pleaaant an-
llxlpation, truly."

Why. Mr. Fred, you look as dismal as
If you had lost youi- last relation." said
the merry voice of Rosle Wilde, break-
ing In ui)on his reverie., "Goodness
gracious nic! have you seen a RhoBt. or
are you thinking of committing: susan-
< lde? If you are, I've a bottle of lode-
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lum out in the bar that will send you
sleeping: comfortably to the other world
in less than ho time. Ho! ha! ha!"
""Egad! I've a strong notion to follow

her advice, and cheat Jack Ketch, after
all," muttered Fred.
"Well, now, dinner's ready; so never

mind talking- to yourself just now, for
fear I might overhear you. So come
along."
Fred laughingly accompanied Mrs.

Wilde to the dining-room, where they
sat, down to a comfortable meal, to
which both did ample justice.

An hour after, as Fred stood in the
parlor with Mrs. Wilde, previous to
starting, another horseman galloped up
and alighted at the inn door.

"I'll have General Washington him-
self here next, I expect," said Mrs.
WiMe, who was rocking the cradle.
"Your coming brought them all, I think;
for I haven't had so many visitors be-
fore, this month of Sundays."
"Landlady!" called a high, imperious

voice, that made Fred start and flush
to the temples.
"Coming, coming!" answered Mrs.

Wilde, hurrying from the room.
Half an hour passed by. Fred stood

with his arms folded across his breast,
all his indifference gone, and a look of
fierce sternness and intense hatred on his
face. Well he recognized that voice.
"Gone at last," said Mrs. Wilde, again

making her appearance.
Fred looked out. a young man passed

out of the door, sprang on his horse, and
rode off. but not before Fred had caught
a full view of his face.

It was Ralph De Lisle.
"Well, I regret to say I must leave

you now, Mrs. Wilde." said Fred, turn-
ing from the window, and striving to
banish the shadow that had gathered on
his brow.
"Very sorry to hear it," said Mrs.

Rosie, "but I hope to see you soon
again."
"Rest assured of that, my dear ma-

dam." said Fred. "I shall certainly visit
my little namesake as soon as may be.
Good-by until we meet again."
Raising to his li^Js the plump little

hand she extended, Fred passed out,
sprang on his hOrse, and was soon out
of sight, while the pretty little hostess
of the "Bottle and Bowl" stood" in the
doorway, watching him until he disap-
peared.
Night found him making his way

slowly and with difficulty along the slip-
pery forest path in the direction pointed
out by his friend. Captain Rogers. It
was a gloomy, disagreeable night. A
thin, drizzling rain was falling, a cold,
sharp wind was sighing drearily through
the trees. There was no light, save the
faint, sickly glow of the spectral moon,
as she lifted her wan face over the

bleak tree-tops, through the dull, dark
clouds that scudded across the sky.
Urging his horse with rein and spur,

Fred bent his head to the storm, and
proceeded slowly onward. There was a
strange presentiment of evil hanging over
him—an oppression of spirits he ' had
never felt before. It might have been
caused by the words of the hermit, his
chance glimpse of De Lisle, which he
felt half-inclined to consider an omen of
evil, or it might have been caused by
the dismal night, and the lonely path he
was pursuing. He strove to shake off
these superstitious fancies, knowing
there might be more tangible evils at
hand, for there were always lurking
bodies of Indians prowling about in the
woods. Now and then the cry of some
wild animal would break upon his ear,
making his horse start and snort with
terror, but no enemy had molested him,
and ere morning he trusted to be far
from danger.
Suddenly an abrupt turn in the road

brought him in view of a scene that
made him start and draw back in alarm.
In the center of a large semicircle,

evidently the work of nature, and not of
art, a large fire was burning. Gathered
around it were some twenty half naked,
hideously painted savages, who, with a
large keg, which Fred well knew con-
tained rum, were evidently bent upon
making a night of it, in spite of the in-
clemency of the weather.
To escape without being discovered was

now Fred's only idea. He turned noise-
'f^ssly to proceed in another direction,
but his horse reared at the sudden blaze
'^f light, and gave a loud neigh of fear.

It reached the keen ears of the Indians.
Snatching up their weapons, they sprang
to their feet, while a series of diabolical
yells rent the air, followed by an omi-**
nous silence.

CHAPTER XXIL
THFl STAKE.

"Through the leafy halls of the wild old
wood.

Rang an echo full and free.
To the savage shout of a fearful band.
As they bound the white man foot and

hand
To the sacrificial tree."

—H. Harion Stephenis.
"

EsoAPr: was now out of the question.
Resolved to sell his life as dearly as
possible, Fred drew his pistol, and two
of the .foremost savages, with wild
howls, bit the ground. Maddened by the
sight, the remainder sprang fiercely upon
him, and in spite of his desperate re-
sistance, he was overpowered by num-
bers and securely bound. They next
turned their attention to their fallen
companions. One of them was only
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wounded, but the other was quite dead.

A long low wall was heard, as he who
appeared to be their chief touched the

fresh scalp-lock which dangled at his

The savages now gathered in a cluster

together, and appeared to hold a con-

sultation, while Fred, bound to a tree,

inwardly wondered what Dame Fortune

had in store for him next. In the red

light of the fire, the scene resembled

one of Salvator Rosa's wild^paintings.

The dark, gloomy forest in the back-
ground through which the wind sighed

a dirge-like chant; the wild faces,

gleaming eyes, and horribly painted

bodies of his captors, giving them the

look of demons in the lurid glow of the

fire

Fred waited eagerly for the result of

this conference. Now and then he would
catch some fierce exclamation; but as

they spoke in their own language, he, of

course, understood not a word. Often,

too, he would catch a look directed to

himself that boded him no good. At
last, they seemed to have arrived at

some conclusion; for, rising to their

feet, they returned to their former places

round the fire, glaring savagely upon
him as they passed.

.

Left alone, Fred was soon lost m
thought. He seemed to himself a mere
football in the hands of Fate,- to be

tossed wherever the fickle goddess will-

ed. In the power of the Indians, he

well knew that death, speedy and
bloody, must be his doom. Death and
he had been too often face to face for

him to shrink from it now; but to die

thus, afar from all who ever knew or

cared for him, might have chilled the

stoutest heart. To die on the field of

battle, fighting for his country, would
ihave been glory; but such a death as

he well knew was now in store for him,
was indeed appalling. He thought of

Edith, freed from the power of her
mortal foe. and happy at home, and
wondered if she would ever hear of his

fate. He thought of the strange, mys-
terious hermit, and of his dark pre-

diction of coming danger so soon
fulfilled.

He turned his eyes to where sat his

raptors. Some of them, overpowered by
the f'fffcta of the fire-water, were
Ftretchfd on the ground asleep, looking
likf dark statues In thr-ir rigid repose.

Tho f.fhf'rs Htlll sat drinking, some
whof)plng and yelling fearfully in their

intoxication. th«' rest silontly staring at

them, ovidontly more than half stup<»fled.

Fred's was painful in the o.x-

iT'-mi-. The ligatures whlrh bound his

wriHts behind hirn were tifd so tightly

that thfy seemed f utting their way Into

his fleHh. If Is position was i>alnfully

ronwtralned, hlH head belnj? the only por-

tion of hlH body he could move.

To add to his sufferings, the storm,
which had for several hours been threat-
ening, now burst in all its fury. A blaze
of lightning, so vivid that it seemed an
though the heavens were one vast sheet
of flame, followed by a terrific crash of
thunder and a flood of rain, and the
storm was upon them in full fury. Rous-
ed from their slumbers, the stunned and
half-drunken savages gathered together
in evident dismay. The wind howled a
perfect tornado, the lightning still flash-
ed in one continual sulphurous glare,
the thunder pealed as though the heav-
ens, w^ere rending asunder, and the rain
fell in perfect torrents. A tall tree,
scarcely three yards from where Fred
stood, was shivered to atoms by a blind-
ing flash, and another was torn violently
up by the roots and hurled almost at
his feet.
For nearly two hours the storm con-

tinued in all its fury. Then the sullen
clouds began slowly to break away, the
lightning still flashed, but at rare inter-
vals; the thunder growled far off in the
distance, the wind abated its fury, and
though the rain still fell, it was no longer
in drenching torrents. The savages re-
covering from the effects of their first

alarm, and still stupid with liquor, again
stretched themselves on the wet ground,
and soon lay motionless, like hideous
figures in wax.
Fred, wet, cold, and benumbed, stood

waiting the approach of day. His arms
felt as though they were dead, having
swollen from being so tightly bound. As
he thought of the fearful fate for which
he was most probably reserved, he had
more than once, during the raging of
the storm, wished that some friendly
flash of lightning had freed his spirit,

and borne him from their power.
The hours of that dreary night wore

on, but Fred thought it the longest he
had ever known. The gray, foggy light
of morning at last stole over the tree-
tops, coming slowly and unwillingly, as
though reluctant to behold the disasters
of the preceding night. Fred recollected
that at that time, twenty-four hours be-
fore, he bade adieu to Edith, and some-
thing akin to despair filled his heart
as the certainty that Jie should never
see her again stole over him.
His capto).^ had by this time arisen,

and were now busily engaged in making
their morning meal. This over, some of
them wont in spnrch of their horses
where thov had left them the preceding
night, while two others approached th*

prisoner; and having unfastened the
thongs which bound him placed befon
him a sort of hard, course cake mad''
of Indian corn, a gourd filled with watei-,
and made signs for him to eat.

It was some time before he could com-
ply, for his hands were stiff and
numbed, and the food none of the most
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palatable. Knowingr. however, nature
must be sustained, he essayed to eat;
and by the time he had finished his
meal, the rest returned with the horses.
Fred was permitted to mount his own

horse: and with one of his captors placed
on either side of him, dashed off at a
ranid gallop.
They rode on for several hours, avoid-

iner with the utmost care all white settle-
ments, and a little before noon they
halted at a running- stream to rest their
wearied animals. Fred alighted, and
was bound as before, to prevent his
escaping, while his captors once more
regaled themselves with their coarse
food.
All traces of the previous night's storm

had now vanished. The sun shone in
unclouded splendor, and at any other
time Fred would have admired the
beautiful scene around him, but now
his eyes were fixed on his captors.
They were a savage, bloodthirsty look-

ing set. hideously painted, and fright-
fully ugly, looking fiercer and more bar-
barous in the clear light of day than
when he had seen them first. They ate
in solemn silence; and having finished,
again mounted and rode off, seldom
speaking, save when he who appeared
to be their chief addressed to them a
few brief words, evidently concerning
their journey.
Toward evening the party again halt-

ed, and made preparations for the night.
Fred Avas agaip bound, but in such a
manner as would permit him to lie down.
The savages then proceeded to -kindle a
fire: and seating themselves around it

after partaking of their evening meal,
of which Fred received a share, they
stretched themselves on the damp
earth, and were soon buried in sleep,
with the exception of one who remained
to keep guard.

It was a lovely night. The moon rode
in radia.nt brightness through the blue
arch of heaven. One by one the solemn
stars came out, looking with their pity-
ing eyes on the pale face of the captive.
The cool south wind lifted his long, dark
locks off his noble brow. The air was
redolent with the odor of flowers, and
with a singsong sound in his ears. Fred
fell asleep.
And sleeping, he dreamed. Once again

in fancy he stood by the side of Edith,
whispering in her ear "the tale which
ladies love to hear." Suddenly a shadow
fell across his path. Edith was torn
from his side, and with the rapidity of
thought, he found himself swinging by
the neck from a halter. A shriek of
mortal agony -reached his ear, and look-
ing down, he beheld Edith struggling in
the arms of De Lisle, now transformed
into a hideously painted savage. With
a start, he awoke to find his dream, in

|

.'art, realized,
i

The red hue of coming morn was al-
ready crimsoning the sky. His savage
captors were up and gathered together
in a circle, as if holding a consultation.
Among them, Fred beheld the fierce,
dark faces of three or four of De Lisle's
tory band; and standing above him,
with his arms folded across his breast,
and a look of fiendish triumph on his
face, was Ralph- De Lisle himself.

"So," said De Lisle, slowly hissing the
words through his closed teeth, "so,
Fred Stanley, we have met again."
"So it seems," replied Fred, calmly.
"You see. sir, you are in the hands of

fate, and you cannot escape me. No
doubt you fancied, when you so cleverly
freed yourself from my power, that you
were safe. Now you are convinced of
your mistake. Since our last meeting I

have daily prayed I might soon hold
you in my clutches once more; and now
my prayer is granted."

"Which proves that your master, the
devil, is good to his own," said Fred.
"You are pleased to be facetious, my

good friend. Well. I can excuse that in
one whose hours are numbered. Fred
Stanley. Dame Fortune has favored you
long. One time I almost fancied you
bore a charmed life; but Pate can bear
you no further than the end. and your
hour has come. For your present risk,

you have no one to thank but yourself;
a.nd, being such a hot-headed fool, our
dusky friends yonder will prevent your
getting into any more scrapes by send-
ing you to Heaven, where you belong, the
first opportunitj''. Dream no longer that
you. can escape. Yonder sun which is

rising, you will never see set. Ere three
hours we shall have reached the Indian
village, where the stake is prepared, and
your doom is sealed. No power, either
in heaven or earth, can save you now.
And if, as you say, the devil is'my mas-
ter, I most sincerely thank him for pre-
serving you from the rope, since it has
reserved you for the far more horrible
fate of death by slow torture. I shall
faithfully. like a true friend, stand .by
you to the last, and witnessing your
death-agony, console you by the agree-
able information that, in spite of fate,

Edith Percival shall yet be mine. Doubt-
less she imagines, as you did a few
hours ago. that she has escaped me for-

ever. Like you. she will find her mis-
take ere long; and I swear, she shall

repent in dust and ashes for her scorn
of me. Ila! you change color. I thought
that would touch you. I see you can
fear for her though not for yourself.
Well, every indignity that woman can
endure shall be hers until your dainty
lady-love shall weep for the hour she
was born."

De Lisle paused, while his eyes actu-
ally blazed. An infernal spirit migh^t
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have envied the diabolical triumph that
shone in his face.
"Villain! monster! devil!" cried Fred,

.almost maddened by his words. "An
hour of fearful reckoning will yet come
for all this."
"You are disposed to moralizej my

dear Stanley," said De I>isle, with his

"usual mocking sneer. "Well, doubtless,
the near approach of death does incline

men that way. As for the future reck-
oning- you threaten me with, believe in

it if you will; as for me, I have a spirit

above such hypocritical whining and
preachers' cant. However, I will not
argue the matter now, as in a few hours
you will have an onportunity of knowing
•which of us is right. If, when you reach
the other world, you really do see the
g^entleman in black—my master, you
know—ju«t give him my compliments,
-Will you, and tell him t tnist he will al-

ways remain as true a friend to me as
he has up to the present. Ah! here comes
my friend Long Knife—suggestive name,
isn't it? I will leave you to meditation
and prayer, hoping you will offer up a
s^od word for Edith and me while I

consult with yonder dusky chieftain."
And Ijfting his hat with mock politeness,
T>e Lisle turned on his heel and strode
away.

It would be impossible to give fir\ idea
of the torrent of fiery, passionate, mad-
dening thoughts that leaped in burning
chaos through the brain of Fred. The
image of Edith in the power of De Lisle,
that demon in human form, was ever
before him. And he knew of the fate in
store for her, and yet was unable to
assist her. He grew maddened, frenzied
at the thought, and struggled to burst
his bonds, until, finding all his efforts
ineffectual, he sank back exhausted.
Standing at a few yards distant, talk-

ing to a frightfully painted savage—who,
from the number of feathers waving
from his scalplock, appeared to be a chief
of unusual distinction—stood De Lisle.
He saw the impression his words had
madp and the smile of gratified hatred
on his lips; and the light of triumphant
malice in his eyes made him appear
more of a demon than ever.
After a few moments' rapid conversa-

tion, tho parties separated, and mount-
ing their horses, prepared to start. Fred
roHc as before, guarded by two of the
Indians. Do TJsle put himself at the
hfod of his own men, not more than half
a dozon in number, and all dsishod off.

For ov<'r threo hourH thoy rode on
rapidly, and Hlmost in Hilen<o. Now and
th^Ti T><' T..1h1o would turn to ronverse
with thf man Paul Rn<»we, who formed
mi" of hlH party: l)ut thin waH only at
Jnt''rvalH. and cnrh Bt-r-med loo much nh-
Horhefi In hiw own r'-ffeft IrtriH to talk.

At length, an they rea<'hed the mirnmit
of a hiKh hill, the whole party drew rein,

and pau.sed for a moment. Below them
lay an Indian village, enveloped by en-
circling hills, and forming a sort of circle
of thirty huts or thereabouts. The whole
population of the village seemed to have
turned out to meet therri; and with wild
shouts, more than half of Fred'« captors
dashed off, leaving him with''De Lisle's
men and the others to follow more
slowly.
As Fred neared the village he turned

to gaze on them, and was forced to
think that a more repulsive-looking set
he had never beheld. The womeji were
even worse than the men, with their
flat, unintellectual-looking fa^^es, dirty
persons, and savage, unpitying eyes.
Every look was bent upon him. as he
rode past, but all were fierce and stern,
and even the children seemed to glare
with their dark eyes as fiendishly as
their parents.
One of the Indians made a sign for

Fred to dismount: and bidding him fol-

low, led the way toward one of the huts,
the crowd opening right and left to allow
them to pass. Pushing aside the skin
which served for a door, he motioned
him to enter, and then binding him hand
and foot, he seated himself beside the
door to keep guard, with his scowling
black eyes fixed on his prisoner, with
the steady gaze of a basilisk.
Fred had made no resistance, knowing

it would be worse than useless; and now
he sat with his eyes fixed upon the
ground, striving to collect his thoughts
and think calmly. In vain, all was wild
confusion in his heart and brain, every-
thing seemed red and dancing before his

eyes. Death! death! seemed written in

fiery characters everywhere he turned.
Never had he felt so dreadful a certainty
that his last hour was come, than when
sitting there, expecting each moment to
be led forth to the stake. He felt at

that bitter moment that De Lisle's

words were true, and that it would have
been better to have died by the halter
than to be reserved for the fearful doom
now in store for him. His bodily suffer-
ing almost equaled the mental, for the
ligatures which bound him were cutting
into the quivering flesh, and his posture
was so constrained that he could not
move. He strove to pray; but the hated
image of De Lisle, at such times, would
rise before him, driving away the pity-

ing form of his good angel, and filling

his mind with fierce, bitter thoughts.
And so two or three hours passed

away. His savage jailer still crouched
at the door, glaring upon him with his

oyoH of fire, his half naked, horribly
T)alnte(l l)ody and scarred face giving
him the apnearanee of some hideous
painting, rather than a living man. Now
a,n<l Iben a bright ray of sunshine would
Steal in through some chink, falling like

an angel hand on the black, glosey locks
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of the captive. There was a drowsy
stillness in the air, rendered more op-
pressive by the dull, monotonous hum
that oamii from the village. At length,
a profound stillness for a few moments
succeed etl. Fred listened in \s-onder, and
even his guard betrayed some sign of
interest. They could almost hear each
other breathe, so profound was the still-

ness, when lo! a yell so fierce, so savage,
so diabolical, that it seemed to come
from the depths of pandemonium, broke
upon their ears. With an answering cry,

the Indian guard sprang to his feet,

and turned to Fred with such a look of

fiendish triumph, that he could no longer
doubt what these shouts purported.
They were his death-warrant.

A moment after, and the skin at the
i ntrance was burst rudely aside, and
two fierce, hideous-looking warriors
entered and spoke a few words to the
guard, who immediately rushed from the
iiut. Then approaching Fred, they sever-
ed his bonds, and made signs for him
to rise. With some difficulty he obeyed,
for his limbs were cramped and painful
in the extreme. Then motioning him to
follow, they led the w^ay into the air.

It was a golden, glowing sunmier day.
The sun shone in a sky of unclouded
blue, and poured a glow of light and
heat over the green earth. The air w^as
heavy with the odor of flowers, and the
clear chirping of numberless birds min-
gled gently with the dreamy murmur of
the trees. Never had nature appeared
so lovely to him before, as he cast one
long, last, lingering look around.
A series of unearthly yells greeted him

as he appeared. The whole population
of the village—warriors, squaws, and
papooses had assembled around a large
stake, firmly driven in the yielding earth,
and were glaring upon him with their
fierce eyes.

Around the stake was a pile of fagots
ready to be set on fire , and leading
him toward it, they bound his arms
fii-mly behind him to the stake.

Almost unknown to himself, there had
been hitherto aWild hope still lingering
in Fred's breast—a hope that fate, or
rather Providence, had hot reserved him
for a doom so fearful. But now the last
faint spark of hope died out, and with
it went all his wild, tumultuous thoughts
and a deep, settled calm took their place.
He looked up. Before him stood De

Lisle, his arms folded across his breast,
gazing upon him with his evil eyes. The
sneering smile of a demon was on his
face, all the intense hatred and revenge
he" had ever cherished glowed In his
features, and a light of intense malignity
glittered in his serpent-like eyes.

"Well. Fred Stanley, we have met for
j

the las^ time," he said, mockingly. "You
I

- -e now the death you were born for

—

yout doom is to roast alive by a slow
fire."

Fred made no reply. Fixing his eyes
on De Lisle's face, he gazed upon him
so long, so fixed, so steadily, that in-
vdluntarily he quailed before him. It
was but for a moment, however, and
recovering himself, he went on:
"And have you no message to send trt

Edith? I go from here to-night, and
with the help of my master, before re-
ferred to. I shall carry her off in spite
of them all, to where they will never
again behoM her. Look as fierce as you
please, my good fellow; I rather enjoy
it than otherwise, since it tells me you
feel. Once, had I not hated you so in-
tensely, with a hatred that became part
of my very being, I could have envied
you for the heart you had won—a heart
which I will yet trample under my feet,
until your fate will seem an 'enviable one
compared with hers. She despised me.
spurned me with contempt for the gay.
the handsome, the fascinating, the gal-
lant Fred Stanley; and in her turn she
will learn what it is to be spurned. No
one who has ever yet injured me escaped.
To the very ends of the earth I would
follow them, like a bloodhound following
a trail, until I had wreaked my ven-
geance. You wronged me, insulted me,
and you see the result—a fate, so dread-
ful that manhood must sh«dder to con-
template it, w^ill be yours. Her turn
comes next; for no^v that you stand on
the threshold of. eternity. I sAvear to you,
Fred Stanley, that neither heaven nor
earth can turn me from my purpose."
"Monster!" exclaimed Fred, in a voice

that sounded low and unnatural with
intense horror, "is this the return you
make for all Major Percival has done
for you? For myself T neither have nor
shall ask for mercy from you, fiend that
you are—I would not accept it if offered;
but gratitude to the old man, who has
been more than a fatlxer-to you, should
restrain you from a crime that even'
those bloodthirsty savages around us
would shrink from committing. Man!
man! if there is one spark of human
nature in your fiendish heart, you will
not bring the gray hairs of that old man
with sorrow to the grave."
"Ha! ha! and Fred Stanley can plead'

for the man who spurned him like a
dog!" laughed De Lisle, scornfully. "If
you continue in this strain, I shall begin
to think you are a saint—have you'
canonized, and let Edith know you died
in the odor of sanctity. Your eloquence
is quite lost, my good friend; that one<
spark of human nature, you see, does
not exist in my fiendish heart. Say, my
friend, was it not for pretty Edith you
were pleading that time, instead of her
doting old fool of a father? Spare him!
ha! ha! why, I have a long score against
him. too, that must be, wiped out by a
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few of his doubloons. When he refused
to compel his love-sick daughter to
marry me, I vowed vengeance against
him as well as the rest; and, as I don't
like to be in people's debt, I shall take
care to cancel it as soon as possible."

"If there ever was a devil in human
form, it is you, Ralph De Lisle!" ex-
claimed Fred, with a look of hatred and
loathing; "to pursue thus, with the ven-
geance of a tiger, an old man and help-
less girl for some fancied wrong—had
it been a man—but old age .and help-
lessness! O coward!"
De liisle's face grew livid with rage,

as he half drew a pistol, and advanced
a step toward him.
Fred observed the action; and his

heart bounded with the hope that in his
rage De Lisle might shoot him, and thus
save him from a more terrible fate.
The hope was in vain, howe.vet-. De

Lisle saw the quick gleam of. bis eye,
and stepping back, he replaced the pistol
in his belt, saying, in his custornary sar-
castic tone:
"No, don't fla:tter yourself I'll end your

sufferings so speedily. I have no inten-
tion of depriving my good friends here
of the pleasant scene they anticipate,
r must confess it is rather n«w for me
to allow any one to call me a coward,
and let him escape immediate chastise-
ment; but circumstances alter cases, you
know. I perceive Long Knife approach-
ing, to give the signal for the fagots to

be lighted, and our red-skinned friends
are growing impatient. So farewell,
Fred Stanley! I wish you a pleasant
journey to the other world, and a cordial
welcome when you arrive there!"
He bowed with most ceremonious

politeness, and stepped aside, as the
savage chief approached. Waving his
hand as a signal, one of the Indians
approached, and thrust a lighted brand
among the combustibles.

In a moment, the whole pile wap in a
V)laze. With screeches and yells that
can be likened to nothing earthly, the
savages joined hands, and danced madly
around the flames that rose crackling,
and blazing, and roaring as though ex-
ulting in their power.
Fred raised his oyf s to the bright sky

abov^ him for one farewell glance. It
•wuH such a glorious day, bright and
radiant with sunlight. All nature looked
peaceful and lov«'ly; in the breast M
men alone fierce, dark passions existed
—they alone thirsted for each other's
lives.

Ulghffr and higher rose the flames.
fWrcer and fiercrcr they blazed, faster
and faster they "Spread, until he Htood
alone within a red, lurid <'lrcl»; of flro.

The hent and srrKike won- Ivglnnlng to
Krow unbenrahle, for the flames h;id not
r^'ached him. Fixing his ey<;H on the de-
vouring m<*nHter, Fre<| Hllently commit- '

ted his soul to Heaven. One last thought
of Edith, and then all were turned to
that dread unknown to which he was so
rapidly approaching.
The cries, whoops, yells and screeches

of the savages each moment increased,
as they danced madly without the ring
of fire. He scarcely heeded or heard
them, until suddenly they died away.
Every voice was arrested—the mad
dance ceased—and all stood as if trans-
fixed. Following the direction toward
which every eye was now turned, Fred
beheld a sight which filled him with
amazement.

CHAPTER XXIII.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

"Oh! ask me not to speak thy fate—
Oh! tempt me not to tell.

What doom shall make thee desolate,
The wrong thou mayst not quell.

Away] away! for death would be
E'en as a m^rcy. unto thee."

The cause of their astonishment was
soon explained. There, before them, like .

a spirit, in his flowing robes and snowy
hair, stood the Hermit of the Cliffs! r"'
With a grunt expressive of surprise: '>

and satisfaction, not unmingled with-
'

awe, the chief advanced to meet him.
'

There was something truly imposing in
the majestic appearance of the old 'man
—his fantastic robes fluttering in the
air, his long white hair and beard fiow-
inj? over his shoulders. There was an
evident reverence and respect for this
singular old man in the hearts of the
Indians, who looked upon him as a supe-
rior being—something more akin to the
Great Spirit than to his fellow men.
Pointing with his hand toward the

prisoner, the hermit addressed the chief
in his own language, in a tone more»of
command than entreaty. At first, his
words were Tilstened to impatiently—then
angrily—and finally with a sort of awe.
As the hern)it went on. increasing in
vehemence, the warrior listened in sup-
erstitious silence, and when he had con-
cluded, he bowed his head, and, followed
by the hermit, turned toward his owp
p<'OT)l(\ who had stood watching thorn.
duTinL> their conf.^rence. with looks of
mingl(Hl respect and curiosity, and began
r'ddressing them in their own lang\iage.
As a matter of course, Fred undt;rstood
not a word; but, from the savage eyes
thitt were every now and then turp^d
toward him. he judged he was the sub-
.f<>ct of their conversation.

^

Surnrise, first, nnd then rage, was de-
Mleted on every face, while knives and
totnahawks were brandished, with fierce
yeiiH. Tiiit the loud, harsh voice of th(>
ehlef rn.'ide Itself heard above the din.
in tonoB of anirer nnd command. The
warriors gradually relapsed Into sullen,
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doRged silence, while every eye was di-
rected toward the captive, and glared
with concentrated passion and disap-
pointment, "

When the chieftain ceased, the hermit
addressed the enraged crowd. High and
clear, like the silvery tones of a trumpet,
his voice rang out, soothing the waters
of passion which the words of their
r.hief had lashed into fury. As they lis-

tened their noisy demonstrations of rage
gave place to low, deep growls and sul-

len mutterings, while they glared like

wild beasts upon Fred, whose position

at the stake was now almost unbearable.
As he folded his arms across his

breast, and ceased speaking, the war-
riors fell sullenly back, and the chief

himself, leaping over the burning circle,

freed the bonds of Fred, and motioned
him to follow. No second invitation was
necessary to make him leave his place

of torture, and the next moment he
stood beside the hermit, who scarcely

gave him a single glance, as he turned
again and addressed the chief.

During these proceedings, which oc-

cupied but a few moments. De Lisle had
stood watching them, like one who can-

not believe what he sees. Now be ad-

vanced to where the trio stood, and with

a face perfectly livid with rage and
disappointment, he turned toward the
hermit, and angrily exclaimed:

"Sir, what means this? By what
devilish art have you bewitched these

savages into giving up their prey?"
"It means, sir, that your evil machina-

tions are again defeated by me. I use

no devilish arts; as you well know; but
there is a power higher than that of

man—a power that can defeat man's
most cunning scheme, in its own good
time!" answered the hermit, with grave
dignity.
"Death and fury! Old man, cease

your prating!" exclaimed the maddened
De Lisle. "Though this copper-colored
fool -here has given him up, by heaven!
I will disappoint you yet, and you shall

bear from hence but a dead carcass."
He drew a pistol as he spoke; but,

ere he could fulfil his threat, it was
struck from his hand by the chief, who
•trrandished his tomahawk before his

_ eyes with a fierce yell, and would doubt-
less have prevented his ever drawing
another, but for the intervention of the
hermit. Motioning De Lisle back with
a majestic wave of the hand, he said:
"Away, sir! One word from me, and

you and your band of cutthroats there
vfiW, in five minutes, be in eternity!
Though you can show no mercy to oth-
ers, m«rcy shall be shown to you. Away
with you!—your very presence is pol-
rtrtion!"

t
^" -'T obey; most rev^erend dealer in
iaiagie," said D^ Lisle, with a mocking
bow and smile, though his face was

perfectly ghastly with suppressed pas-
sion, "but think not, though you are
triumphant now, you have conquered
Ralph De Lisle. I SAvear I will yet have
threefold vengeance on thee, hoary sor-
cerer, and on this double-dyed traitor
beside you!"
With a fierce exclamation Fred sprang

forward, and De Lisle would doubtless
have been felled to the earth, but the
hermit laid his hand oh the young man's
shoulder, and said, sternly

"I command you, do it not. 'Ven-
geance is mine, saith the Lord, and I
will repay.' Leave this fiend incarnate
to a higher power. His race will soon
be run." .

"Ha! say you so, good father?" said
De Lisle, ironically: "It may be so, but
I will send a few of your particular
friends before me, to announce my com-
ing. I regret leaving such pleasant com-
pany, but 'necessity knows no law.' I
trust soon to have the pleasure of meet-
ing you both again. Until then!"
He bowed, lifted his hat, and with

the same" cold, sneering smile on his
lip, turned away. Whispering a few
words in the ear of Paul Snowe, whose
eyes were fixed as if fascinated on the
hermit, he gave his men the order to
mount. Ere five minutes had elapsed,
they were in their saddles and away.
"We must follow their example," said

the hermit to Fred. Then, turning to
the chief, he spoke a few words in the
Indian language, to which the other an-
swered by a nod; and making a sign
that they should follow him, he turned
and forced his way through the group of
dogged-looking warriors, whose glances
toward Fred were anything but friendly.
Fred's horse was led forth, together

with the hermit's. The chief himself
mounted, and gave some order to his
followers, upon which some half dozen
sprang into their saddles, and the whole
party dashed off.

As they reached the summit of the
hill, Fred paused a moment to look back.
Scarcely eight hours had elapsed since
he had stood in the same spot—but how
different were his feelings! Then he
stood on the threshold of death, with
his deadly foe on one side and blood-
thirsty savages on the other. Now he
was safe and free, or at least on the
high road to freedom, saved by the same
mysterious being who had saved his life

before. All the events since his capture
had passed so rapidly that he was al-
most tempted to believe it was but a
troubled dream. A glance, however, at
his dusky companionis soon convinced
him of the unpleasant reality, and quick-
ening his pace, he descended the hill,

and bade a last and unreluctant adieu to
the Indian village.- -

.

Near the spot; wher<? Fred had b^en
made captive, their savage escort left
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tliem, and the preserver and preserved
went on their journey alone.
For a time they rode on in silence. ,

Both were too deeply absorbed in
thought to converse. At length the her- !

mit looked up and said:
"Yours was a narrow escape, my

friend. Tou were indeed literally snatch-
ed 'a brand from the burning.' "

"And to you I owe it," replied Fred,
gratefully. "You seem fated to place me
under a debt of gratitude. I will ' not
attempt to thank you for saving me
from a doom so dreadful. No words of
mine"

—

"I want no thanks," interrupted the
hermit. "If you really feel grateful, le'.

your gratitude be inward, and manifest
itself by actions instead of words. I

know the world too well to place much
confidence in hollow promises!"
"How did you discover I was a pris-

oner?" inquiRed Fred, whose curiosity
could no longer be restrained.
"Very easily. I foresaw danger Avhen

fyou started, and followed you."
"Then you were near me during my

journey,*' said Fred. "I wonder the
savages did not discover you."
"I was near yo^ at first, but was un-

able to ride forward as rapidly as your
party. However, I followed your trail,

and reached the village a few hours
after, and providentially in time to save
your life."

"It is most wonderful that they wOuld
surrender a captive at the stake*" said
Fred. "Your power, sir, seems to be
omnipotent."

"1 had a strong claim on the gratitude
of the chief," said the hermit. "Once,
when I found him alone, wounded and
almost dying, I had him borne to my
dwelling and nursed him until he recov-
ered. Since then he has been anxious to
redeem the promise made at the time, to
grant me the first favor I ever asked of
him, and as your life chanced to be the
first, he was forced to grant it. Beside,"
he added, with a smile, "his supersti-
tious followers consider me something
more than mortal, and labor under the
delusion that in offending me they will
draw upon themselves the wrath of the
Great Spirit."
"Your power extends over more than

HUperstitiouR savages," said Fred. "My
father, stern and haughty as he is, quails
liefore you, as he has never done before
any other living man. Would I knew
the secret of your mysterious power!"
A shadow passfd awr the fnco of the

hfrmlt, and when hf spoke again his
vol<re wan unusually low and solemn.
"Some day, ere long, perhaps, you will

learn all, TTntll that time lest In peace,
and bf'lleve this mystery Is all for the
Ix'Ht. I go now to my home on tlx* cllffH,

but H«jni«'thlng tells me that we shall
Huon inuet again."

"Well, let it be for joy or for sorrow,
the meeting will be welcome," replied
(Fred; "but why should you reside in
that lonely spot—why not seek a horn*-

' with your friends?"
"Friends?" repeated the hermit, '

'

most bitterly, "who in this selfish world
deserve that sacred name? No, I hav<
done with trusting the world; my expe
rience has taught me how much relianc*
there is to be placed in it. I would be
alone with nature. Watching the
mighty, ever-moaning, sea, listening to
the wild shrieks of the wind or gazing
upon the blue lightning, I am happy.
I never wish to mingle with my fellow-
men more."
"Strange, eccentric being!" thought

Fred, as he gazed on the pale face of
his companion, now lit up . by enthusi-
asm. "What strange vicissitudes he
must have passed through!"
"What do you think now of my predic-

tion?" said the hermit, quietly, after a
few moments' pause. ' ^

"Think?" replied Fred, "why, that your
prophecy has in a most unpleasantly
short time been fulfilled, and I must
apologize for ever presuming to- doubt
its truth."

"I fear still greater dangers are in
store for you," said the hermit, gloom-
ily.

"From what quarter now?" inquired
Fred.
"From your mortal enemy, De Lisle.

There was something perfectly fiendish
in his look as he left us, and it needs no
soothsayer to tell he is even now plot-
ting against you."
"Well, it seems to be a drawn battle,"

said Fred, with a half smile; "he plot-
ting and you counterplotting. As for
me, I seem like a rudderless craft in the
stream of life, drifting whichever way
the current sets. It is useless striving
to guard against dangers when w^e can-
not foresee in what shape they may
come. So, my dear sir, I shall preserve
the even tenor of my way, and place my
trust in Providence and you!"
"Youth is always hopeful and blindly

trusting," said the hermit; "but Heaveit
forbid my presentiments should pr-oVe
true, for there niay be dangers worse
than death. Disgrace to you would be a
thousandfold worse."
"Disgrace!" exclaimed Fred, almost

furiously, while his face flushed'; "who
dares couple my name with disgrace?"
"De Lisle will endeavor to db so, rest

assured," said the hermit; "there—then*
is no need of looking so fierce about it.

Do you Imagine there is anything he can
do to Injure you in the opinion of the
world, more especially in that of the
I'erclvals, that he will not do? And,
speaking of the Perclvala. I presumf
that Is y(mr present destination?"

'No)" said Fred, "I go there no. more.
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Would to heaven I had never gone
there!" "

"

'

'
'

'

^
"It would have been better for all par-

ties," saia the hermit; "but the past can
never be recalled, and you can only en-

deavor toatone for it by absenting your-

self for the future. Edith's love for you
has rerhained firm throughout, and will

to the end—for her you need have no
fear. The war will soon be over, and
there can be little doubt which side will

be victorious. Major Percival's views
may change in time, and his fair daugh-
ter may yet be your bride. W,ho can
tell what the future may bring forth?"
"Who, indeed?" thought Pred, "though

I fancy that prediction is .altogether too

good to prove true."
"And now farewell!" said the hermit,

when they emerged from the forest road.

"I go to my wild home among the cliffs,

while you go to follow the path of glory.

It may be, when we meet again, many
things now hidden in dai^kness will be
brought to light. When in danger, re-

member you have a friend in the Her-
mit of the Cliffs."
He turned in a direction opposite to

that taken by Fred, and was soon out of

sight.

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE L.AaT RKSOLVE.

"There was a laughing devil in his sneer,
That raised emotions both of rage and

fear;
And where his frown of hatred darkly fell.

Hope, withering, fled—and Mercy sighed
farewell."

—The Corsair.

Months passed away. Hoary winter
had shrunk back before bright, smiling
spring, and the golden summer days
were approaching again. Many exciting
events had taken place since the cir-

cumstance recorded in the last chapter,
for the war was over, and America was
free.

it was a dark, sultry night in June.
In the back parlor of an unpretending
looking inn sat two men conversing.

- They were our old acquaintances, Ralph
De Lisle and his amiable friend, Paul
Snowe.
"Well, what is this wonderful plot you

have in your wise head now, De Lisle?"
inquired the man Paul.
"A plot that, like some great medicines,

must either kill or cure!" answered De
Li^e; "one that makes Edith Percival
mine beyond hope of redemption."

"I never knew one of your plans yet
that yon were not equally sure of. Take
care this does not prove a will-o'-the-
wisp like the rest," said the other, with
a sneer.
"No, by heaven!" exclaimed De Lisle,

setting his teeth fiercely; "this night

Edith Percival shall be either my bride
or that of death; this night the crisis of
her fate and mine has come."
"Bah! bah! all foolery—all child's

play!" said Paul Snowe, in his bitter,
jibing tone. "You lay wonderful plans,
and see them slip through your fingers
when they are in your power. This girl
who has made such a fool of you was
for a week under the same roof with
you; her lover and your mortal foe was
likewise within arm's length of you.
Well, you let both go—let them give you
the slip and laugh at you and your plans
in safety."
"For that I may thank your dainty

daughter and that villainous young
scoundrel, Joe Smith," said De Lisle, an-
grily. "I should have liked to have
twisted her treacherous neck for her on
my return, and would have done so but
for you."

"I have no doubt of it," said Paul, de-
liberately filling a glass of brandy; "but
you well know you. are too completely in
my power to play any of your tricks off
on me. What would you do if I took a
fancy to split some day and let all out?"

"If you would!" exclaimed De Lisle,
his face growing absolutely livid with
rage as he drew a pistol, "I would"—
"What?" said Paul Snowe, with his

cold, deriding smile, as his leader paused.
"Shoot you like a dog!" hissed De

Lisle through his clenched teeth.
"Two could play at that game, rny

worthy captain," said the man, careless-
ly, touching a long knife he. wore. "If
I took a fancy for peaching, there would
be a slight obstacle in the way of your
shooting me—something like this." And
Paul made a peculiar motion under his
left ear, indicative of hanging.

"Villain!" said De Lisle, "there was a
time when you would net dare to be thus
insolent. But boast away; I fear you
not; you are too careful of your own
precious jugular to risk it by such an
experiment. I fancy when Ralph De
Lisle swings, Paul Snowe will keep him
company."
"Perhaps so. Well, it's a comfort to

think the world will wag just as mer-
rily when we are gone. There will be
few tears shed over our grave—eh, cap-
tain?"
"You forget your affectionate daugh-

ter," said De Lisle, sneeringly.
"Oh, Elva? She will be better without

me; but for her sake I will avoid Jack
Ketch as long as possible. But to change
the subject, which is getting, rather per-
sonal, when you talk of hanging, how
do you propose to abduct Miss Perci-
val?"

"I shall not abduct her. my good
friend; she must come with me of her
own free will or not at all."

"Faith, you are getting raightly : par-
ticular. I've seen the time when you
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weren't so choice, and was glad to get
her, by hook or by crook."

"Yes, but that time has passed, and
my proud Lady Edith shall sue to me
now as I have heretofore done to her.

Love and hatred, worthy Paul, are nearly
akin. Next to myself, I loved that girl

better than anything on earth. Well, she
jilted me for this dashing rebel—or patri-

ot, I suppose I should say now, since they
have triumphed — and I hate her now
with an intensity far surpassing any
love I ever felt for her. Now I would,
as far as love is concerned, a thousand
times rather marry your pretty daugh-
ter Elva than her."
• "Much obliged for the honor," said
Paul, dryly. "But. in the name of my
'pretty daughter Elva,' I beg respectfully
to decline the illustrious alliance."

De Lisle smiled scornfully, but, with-
out noticing his words, went on:

"Affection, therefore, you see, has
nothing to do with my wish to make
Edith Percival my wife. Hatred and
revenge are my sole motives. She
loathes the very sight of me, I know,
and there is no other means by which
I can punish her for it so well. Her
lover, too—Master Fred—will feel it

more. than anything else I could possi-
bly do. Therefore, these are my reasons
for wishing to marry pretty Edith."
"Well, I didn't ask you for your rea-

sons," said Snowe; "I don't take so
much interest in either of you. You
say you are going to make her marry
you. Now, how are you going to do it?"
"Listen!" said his friend, with a sar-

donic smile. "I have learned that my
quondam lady-love has taken a fancy to

a sick girl in the neighborhood, and visits

her very^often. A brother of the invalid
—a child of nine—goes for her when
wanted. This little fellow I told to meet
me to-night at a place I appointed, but
I have not yet told him what I want.
T think T can manage to induce him to
bring Edith out. I will meet her—urge
her to fly with me—and if she persists
in refusing"—
"Well, and if she does?" said the man

Paul, looking up.

"I will Rtab her to the heart!" ex-
claimed De I^islp, in a fierce, hoarse
whisper, while his eyes glittered with a
demon iafni light.

Paul Snowe dr«'W hack involuntarily at
the Htrange, wild expression on his com-
panlon'H face. There was a look almost
of horror on hlH face as he exclaimed:
"No. no! devil hh you are, you would

not murdf'r an unf)ff(;ndlng girl!"

"I fa, ha! Paul Snow<' turned proach-
«'rl" mock'Ml I)e LI.mIc "When was It

your fonHclcncc bccirne ho tcndci-, hon-
<-Ht Paul ?—'»ln('e^ the nlRht youi- Spanish
knife let the moonlight through Dandy

Dan's backbone for calling you a liar

—

eh?"
"Perdition seize you! Hush!" ex-

claimed Paul, growing pale, "I meant
to dissuade you from it, because it will
be discovered, and then we shall swing,
you know."
"Well, it's swing with us, anyway,

sooner or later. One may as well be
hung for a sheep as a lamb, Paul," said-
De Lisle, recklessly.

"To be sure," said Paul, turning un-
easily in his chair and draining another
glass of brandy. "But where's the use
of being so desperate? You ought to
take precautions."

"So I have, my honest friend. If it

does come to the worst, I think I have
arranged matters in such a manner that
all the blame will fall -on the shoulders
of that meddler, Fred Stanley."
"Ha! have you? In what way?"
"This dagger belongs to him; I saw his

name engraved on it, and, thinking it

might be useful to me, I took charge of
it. About three hours ago I saw him
parting with Major Percival. and^ the
major foaming and scolding like .an en-
raged washerwoman. Shortly after he
mounted his horse and left the village in
hot haste. Now, if the major's daughter
is found mur — well, you know what I

mean—in the morning, with his dagger
somewhere near, that circumstance, tak-
en in connection with his quarrel with
the major and subsequent flight from the
village, will, without doubt, place the
worthy youth's neck in a tight place
and convince the world generally, and
his admirers particularly, that, after all

his escapes, he was born to be hanged
at last."
There was a wicked and most sinister

smile on De Lisle's lips, a glittering light
in his evil eyes, that involuntarily made
Paul Snowe, hardened in crime though
he was, draw back in horror. There was
something so fearfully cold-blooded in

the manner in which he unfolded his dia-
bolical plot that his listener placed his

hand on the hilt of his knife and looked
foi- a moment into De Lisle's gleaming
eyes in silence.

"Well, what do you think of it?" de-
manded De Lisle, at length.

"Think!" repeated Paul; "why, that if

there ever was a fiend incarnate on
earth, you are one!"

"Ha! ha! Well, no matter for that.
Do you not think my plan a safe one?"
"r neither know nor care. Ralph Dc

Lisle. If you arc safe yourself, all right.
If you are not safe, all right likewise.
I will have nothing to do with your dia-
bolical plans; therefore, as T said before.
I neither know nor care whether you arc
s.-ifc or n(»t."

"In.solent villain!" exclaimed De Lisle,
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springingr fiercely to his feet; "you shall
repent this?"
"Hands off. De Lisle!" said Paul, bold-

ly confronting- him. "I am not afraid of
you. Conjmit your own murders for the
future: T will have no more to do with
such a cold-blooded assassin."
For a moment De Lisle fflared upon

him like a wild beast; but the bold eye
of Paul SnoAve quailed not beneath his
burning gaze. Seeing how little he was
feared, D*e Lisle changed his tactics,
and, throwing himself back in his chair,
he said, with a forced laugh:
"Well, we won't quarrel, Paul; we have

been friends too long to part in anger,
and especially about such a trifle."

"I never was a friend of yours. Cap-
tain De Lisle," said Paul, doggedly.
"Villainy bound us together; but the
link of crime is very different from that
of friendship."

"Well, have it your own way," said
De Lisle, with affected carelessness, as
he replaced the dagger within his vest.
"And now I see by yonder timepiece that
"tis time I was keeping my appointment
with little nine-year-old. You'll wait for
me here, of course?"
"No, I won't!" was the short, sharp

and decisive reply. "I have waited for
you too long, as I may yet find out to
my cost. You and I part to-night, De
Lisle." continued Paul Sno\y, rising, and
taking his hat. "I-intend to leave the
country as soon as possible; and, if you
wish to avoid the hangman, you will fol-
low my example, and let Edith Percival
alone. Don't turn so white about the
gills, man: I won't peach. But you
know, however long the fox may run,
he'll be caught by the tail at last. So,
as we are parting. I'll take a last glass
with you, in memory of old times. Here's
wishing you long life and an escape from
the halter."

"I'll drink no such toast!" said De
Lisle, biting his lips to keep down his in-
creasing anger. "Here's to the bright
eyes of your daughter Elva."
"So be it. then," said Paul, refilling his

glass; "and on those same bright eyes
you will never look again, roy susceptible
friend. Good-night. De Lisle, and luck
be with you."
He turned and quitted the room. De

Lisle looked after him with an evil smile
as he muttered:
"Say you so, worthy Paul? That re-

mains to be^seen. And now for the
drama of the evening. Will it be a trag-
edy or a farce? Well, ere midntght I

shall know."
He drank deeply, as if to nerve him-

self for what was approaching: and then,
muffling himself in his cloak and draw-
ing his hat down over his brow, he quit-
ted the obscure inn, and disappeared In
the gloomy night.

CHAPTER XXV.
THE OLD HOUSK ON THE BLUEF.

"A willing messenger—Crime s ready tool—
A thing of flesh and blood that may be

bought
And sold like vilest merchandise."
The sky was dark and overcast with

storm-threatening clouds. The moon
struggled feebly on her way, shedding a
sickly, watery light over the earth. The
wind had been rising all the evening, and
now blew chill and raw, accompanied by
a thin, light drizzle. Lights were twin-
kling here and there through the village
as De Lisle passed along; but there were
few abroad—a. circumstance he rejoiced
at, lest he should be discovered. ThoSe
who did meet him as they hurried home-
ward, paused to stare in surprise at the
tall, dark, muffled figure which strode
along as though gifted with the famous
seven-league boots.
Paster and faster he walked: for, half

mad with excitement, he strove to lose
memory in the rapid motion. His head,
hot and throbbing, felt as though it

would burst. He paused for a moment,
and, leaning against a tree, took off his
hat that the cool breeze might relieve
him. - His long, dark locks streamed
wildly in the wind behind him, and his
heart throbbed so loudly that every pul-
sation sounded like the stroke of a
sledgehammer. His hands were red with
blood—his soul dark with crime: but
never had he meditated so dreadful a
murder as weighed on his heart to-night.
The shadows, as they flitted by. looked to

his heated imagination like specters ris-

ing from the grave to warn him back.
The village clock struck nine. He

started at the sound, and, unable to re-

main longer inactive, started on more
rapidly than before. As he walked, he
suddenly lifted his head, and beheld the
churchyard before him. To reach the
place where the boy was to meet him. he
must pass it. The tombstones gleamed
white and ghastly in the dim light. How
they seemed to glare upon him with their

cold, pale eyes!
He shuddered, and hurried on faster

than ever. His rapid walking soon
brought him to the place of rendezvous:
it was an old, deserted house on the blank
hillside, known as the Barn on the Bluff.

It had been untenanted for many a day,
and was only used as a shelter for sheep
on stormy nights. No other house was
near it on any side. It stood alone,

bleak, grim, and dismal—a fit place for

the dark scene it was to witness that
night.
A boy of about nine—a vacant-eyed,

stupid-faced urchin—stood shivering be-
side one of the broken windows, and en-
deavoring to peer out into the gloom.
Hearing approaching footsteps, he start-

ed from his corner, and met De Lisle in
the doorway.
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"If you'd stayed much longer, I

wouldn't waited," said the boy, rather
sullenly, "Why didn't you come sooner?"

"It's time enough," said De Lisle. "Do
you think you'll find Miss Percival at

home now?"
"Be sure I will," replied the boy.

"They have a party to-night, and she'll

be sure to be there."
"A piarty!" muttered De Lisle; "that

defeats all my plans. Why didn't you
teir me this before, you young rascal?
She won't come with you if. they have
a party."
"Yes, she will, too," said the boy.

"She did it afore, and she told our
Harriet any time she wanted her she'd
come, and no bother about it."

"Well, will you go and tell her your
sister is dying, or s.hy other lie that
you think will be likely to bring her
here? See, I will " give you- this gold
guinea now, and a dozen when you come
back."
"Will you, though?" exclaimed the

boy, his eyes sparkling Avith delight.
"Yes, if you bring her here alone.

Mind, don't tell her there is a man
waiting for her here. You have to pass
this bluff on your way home, have you
not?"
"Yes: but there's another shorter

way."
"Oh! well, don't mind the shorter

way. Bring her here—alone, mind-
alone. Do you think there is any danger
of her being accompanied by any one?"

"No, I guess not; she often came
with me alone to see Harriet as late

as this."
"Oh! very well, then; go now and don't

be long. Remember, if you bring Miss
Percival here alone, you shall have my
purse upon your return."
"All right," answered the boy, touch-

ing his cap, as he quitted the old house
and bounded down the hill.

Folding his arms across his breast,
and drawing his cloak closer around
him. De I.,i.sl(' leaned against the })roken
doorway, and strove to still the wild
tumult within, and think. Tliinl<! liow
fould he think with heai ( !)iain

i)urning ;irifl throbbing with such a
blinding Int'-nsity of |)ain? His face was
dj.adly [talf, his eycn inflamed and
blfxidnhot. his I1i)H <lry and pai'ched. A
horror, narn«leHH and hitherto imfelt,

wuH Hf.ealing over hlin. 11 was as if

Hittnt- dread ealamlly were lu)vering
over hlM own head.
All WUH prof<»nndIy hHII. The llglit« in

Ww village below wetc going oiil one by
one. aw the Hlrrir)N- vlllag«TH rallied lo

rent, IMfb- dK-arnlng of hini who leaned
HHent and »ilon<- In Ihe old h»)HHf wllh
Much n t iirtiiill noUMly (hrobblng hiarl.

Th<' wln<l walled dliK< -llk«' »hr«Mi^:h lh<-

tHMfH, iind at inl< rv;ilH llw haiMh, ond
nous croak of a raven that evil bird

of night—as it flew past, would break
upon his ear, startling him like a gal-
vanic shock.
"Would this night were over!" he mut-

tered, taking off his hat, an^ shaking
back his black locks. "Am I turning
coward that I quake thus at every
sound? Ralph De Lisle, courage, man!
'Tis but a girl more or less In the world,
and there is no one to know it."

No one to know it! A stray gleam
of moonlight, breaking through the
clouds, fell on his face white as that of
the dead, but lighted up with such
intensely burning eyes. No one to know
it! A still small voice deep down in
his heart and silent for many a year,
raiig out with one word, clear and dis-
tinct. A host of memories—memories of
his almost forgotten childhood—rushed
back to his mind. Again he felt his
mother's gentle hand straying amid his
hair; her soft voice whispering, as she
passed from earth: "Love and fear God,
my son, and meet me in Heaven." How
reproachfully her loving eyes rose before
him now. Again, in fancy, he wander-
ed hand in hand with Edith, as he had
often done in childhood, or lay on the
grass at her feet, while she sang for
him the sweet "Evening Hymn," and
he thought the sky not half so blue and
Ixautiful as her eyes. Words he had
long forgotten came again to his mind;
the simple, earnest prayer he had said
in his boyhood night and morning, like

some wandering strain of music rose to
his lips. It was the last struggle be-
tween good and evil #in his heart. His
better nature seemed for a moment t6
prevail. He turned to quit the old house
when the image of Fred Stanley arose
before him. The struggle was past—he
stayed. His good angel covered her
bright face and wept, and Ralph De
Lisle was forever—lost!

CHAPTER XXVI.
CAUGHT IN THE SNARE.

" 'Tis (lonr! 1 saw it in iny droam.s

—

No more with hope- \\\v t'liturc^ b<'ams!
Mv <!a\'.s of iiappiiiess arc f(>w;

(•liillc<l j)V Misloitu lie's wintry blast,
M V (la wii of iil'r is oviMcast ;

i.ovc. Iiopc. and joy alike a(ii<Mi:

Would I ( (.uld add l eincinhi a nee, loo!"
IJyroii,

I'KiK^rvAi, Ham* was all aglow with light
and radiance, muski and mirth, feasting
and restlvity. The h>fty^rooms were
(towdfd wllh the ntnneioufl friends of
lh«' faiidly foV (he last time, for Major
reiN lval had aiinouneed his intention of
departing for lOngland In a few woe-ks,
lo I'cHldo Ihei-e pernianeid ly.

Weary wllh diuieing. I'Milh had <iullte(t

Die balltooni and .Motighl refuge In the
conH'-i valoi y. The gay Hounds of music
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and dancing came to her ear, softened
and mellowed by the distance.
Seating herself in a shadowy corner

her golden hair falling like a glory
around her. she leaned her head upon
her hand, while her thoughts wandered
far away. She felt sad and out of spir-
its, and in no mood to join the gay rev-
elers. She was about to leave her home
for the shores of "Merrie England," to
leave many whom she loved, and who
loved her, behind her. Sh,e thought of
Fred, but no longer with hope. At her
father's command they parted forever.
Unable longer to resist the temptation,
he had sought the village and they had
one interview. The major discovered it,

and a few hours before, they had parted
after an exceedingly stormy interview,
and she had been sternly forbidden ever
to see or speak to him again.
There-fore Edith sat, sad and silent,

with tears slowly filling her deep-blue
eyes, and falling unheeded on her white
hands. Tears for him, tears for herself,
and a weight heavy and oppressive on
her heart.
The entrance of a servant roused her

from her sad reverie. The girl paused
as she approached her, and Edith looked
up inquiringly:

"If you please, miss, little Eddy Dil-
lon's out here. He says his sister Har-
riet sent him with a message for you."
"O dear little Harriet! I hope she is

not worse Where is he, Betty? I must
see him immediately," said Edith, for-
getting her own sorrows to listen to
those of others.
"Down here at the hall door, miss,"

said Betty. And Edith flew past -her

and ran down to the hall door, where
stood little Eddy, cap in hand.
"O Eddy! how is Harriet?" exclaimed

Edith, breathlessly.
"A great deal better—I mean worse,

Miss Edith," said Eddy; "don't expect
she'll live till to-morrow, nohow,"
"Is it possible? .Poor little Harriet!

O Eddy! why didn't you come for me
before?" said Edith.

" 'Cause I was busy," said Eddy,
scratching his head, as he composedly
uttered the lie. "But she. wants to see
you now, if you're agreeable."

"Certainly, I'll go. Betty, bring me
ray hood and mantle," said Edith,
promptly.
"O Miss Edith! I wouldn't go to-night,

if I was you. It's going to rain I'm
afraid, and the company"

—

"Betty, you mustn't talk so. Do you
think any such selfish consideration
would make me refuse that dear child's
dying request? Bring me my hood and
cloak immediately."
Betty disappeared to obey her; and

turning to Eddy, Edith began inquiring
so eagerly about this sudden dangerous
turn In his sister's illness that the good

youth, not having a stock of lies, manu-
factured for the occasion, got quite be-
wildered. Betty's reappearance with the
desired articles relieved him from his
dilemma, as she threw the cloak over
Edith's shoulders and tiod on her^ood.
"Hadn't you better let me or one of

the others go with you?" said Betty.
"It's powerful lonesome going along
alone."
"Oh! no, thank you; I'll do very well.

Eddy and I have often gone alone on
the same errand, to see poor Harriet."
"What shall I say, if any one asks

for you, miss?" called Betty after her.
"You may tell mamma where I have

gone; and if any one else asks you,
refer them to her. Come, Eddy, T am all
ready."
They went down the steps together,

and started at a rapid walk. The clouds
were slowly breaking away, and the
moon rode in silvery radiance through
the star-studded dome. The cool night
breeze brought a bright flush to Edith's
pale cheek, and a clearer light to her
blue eyes, as she tripped lightly along,
thinking of "dear little Harriet," and
almost envying her for being freed from
earth so soon. Master Eddy, too, was
thinking—a very unusual thing for him,
by the way—and which never occurred,
save on an unusual occurrence like the
present. He was wondering what the
tall, dark man could want with her, and
whether he had acted quite right in de-
ceiving her as he had done. Unable to
solve this knotty problem, he placed his
hand in his pocket where it encountered
and closed upoft a guinea, which, in a
wonderfully short space of time, removed
all his scruples, just as it would those
of an older person. The recollection of
the twelve he was to get on his return,
clinched the argument, and Master Eddy
lifted his head and walked along in the
proud consciousness of having discharg-
ed his duty as a man and a Christian
should Having heard the villagers talk
ovt-r the story of Miss Edith's rebel
lover, he concluded this must be he come
to hold a clandestine interview with her.
"Why are you taking this roundabout

way?" asked Edith, as her companion
turned in the direction of the bluff. "The
other path is much shorter."
"Yes, I know it; but the other road's

muddy: 'taint • so good as this," said
Eddy, rather at a loss for a suitable lie.

"This ain't much longer, either."
"Oh. very well!" said Edith; "only

hurry, I am so anxious to see Harriet."
Both walked on rapidly, and in silence,

vntW they reached the dark bluff.

"Where are you going?" asked Edith,
as Eddy began to descend.

"I left something up in the old barn,
I must go after. Come with me: I don't
like to go alone."
Unconscious and unsuspecting, Edith
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followed him up the steep hillside. The
bright" moonlig'ht shone full upon the
deserted barn, and showed it in all it

dreary loneliness.
- "What a dismal placed" thought Edith
"it looks wilder and drearier to-night
than I ever remember to have seen it

before. How ghastly those moldering
walls look in the cold moonlight!"
Within the shadow of those walls

how little did she dream that he whom
she dreaded most on earth stood watch
ing her. Rapidly she followed her young
guide, whose steps were quickened by
the recollection of the reward promised
on hjs return.
A tall, dark figure, muffled in a cloak

stepped from within the shadow of the
doorway, and approached them. Some-
thing in his height and air reminded her
of Fred, and, filled with the idea that
he had again sought her to bid a final

adieu, she sprang forward, exclaiming
breathlessly:
"Fred! Fred! can this be you?"
He raised. his hand, and, pointing to

the lad, made a motion for her to be
silent. Then, slipping the promised re-
ward into his hand, he whispered
sternly:
"Go!"
"O Fred! this is very rash!" said

Edith, as the boy bounded down the
hillside and disappeared. "What would
papa say if he knew of this?"
"Hist!" said De Lisle, disguising his

voice in a hurried whisper; "come in
here!" ' ,

He drew her arm within his; and,
half-bewildered by this sudden meeting,
she scarcely realized his meaning until
she stood with him in the old deserted
house. He released her arm, and stood
between her and the door, his hat still

hiding his face, so tall, so still, so mo-
tionless, that he looked like some dark
statue.
"Fred, is this you?" said Edith, a wild

thrill of fear shooting through her
heart at his strange silence. The long
cloak that muffled him fell off, he slowly
raised his hat. and she beheld the pale,
fierce face a'nd intensely burning eyes of
her dreaded foe, Ralph De Lisle.

CHAPTER XXVII.
TffK CATASTROPniO.

"Miinlci niOHt foul— ,'iH in the be.st It Is—
I'.ut thiH moHt foul. Htranfi:e, and un«

rmlunil."
—Shakespeare.

HTUNNKn^ bewildered, giddy, the wild
shriek f»f mortal fenr that quivered on
ihf l\\t» of Kdhh dlHfJ Mwa.v. as she met
those fierce, rifirk eycH she dreaded most

for there was a look more of a demon
than of a man on the face before her.
Alone with him in that deserted house,
too far from the village for her cries to
reach human ears—nothing but Heaven
could saye her now. All the dangers of
her appalling situation burst upon her^,
at once. A dimness stole over her eyes ;

—the sound of many waters was in her '*-

ears—her heart throbbed like the muffled
beating of a drum, and she would have
fallen had she not grasped the wall for
support.

"I see you have not forgotten me,
Edith," were his first words, spoken with
cold, bitter sarcasm. "When last we
parted you had decidedly the advantage
of me; now the tables have turned, and
Edith Percival is again in my power!""
She strove to speak; but, though her

lips moved she could not articulate a
word.
"You mistook me for Frfed," he went

on, in the same mocking tone; " 'tis a
wondrous pity you were disappointed.
You never need call on him again. This
night is the crisis of both our lives.
For w^hat purpose, do you think, I have
had you brought here?"

"I know not," said Edith, speaking in
a voice yet faint with terror.

"Listen, then: this night you must
either consent to . be my bride, or you
wall never live to see the sun rise again!"
His face wore the look of a fiend-his

glittering eyes were fixed on her face;
his voice sounded low, hoarse and un-
natural, in that dreary room.
Her lips parted—her eyes dilated with

honror; her face was deadly white but
no cry escaped her. Her very heart
seemed for a moment to stand still at
his appalling words, and then—the cour-
age that had never been hers before
was granted her in that dreadful mo-
ment. In her awful peril, fear antJ
horror alike passed away, and a feeling
of intense loathing and lofty scorn for
him who stood before her took their
place. Drawing herself up to her full
height she shook back her goldeh hair,
and fixing her large blue eyes full on
his face she said, in a voice w^hoig^ verv
calmness startled even herself: '

i ii

"My life you may take, ttr it IS Ih your
power; but I would die a thoiusarid
deaths sooner than be biide. or aught
Qf thine!" ,, ,

,

Her fearless words and undaunted
manner were so unexpected, that . he
started back a pace, and stood regarding
her in silent wonder. It was but for a
moment, and the fiend within his heart
was arouai-d into fury tenfold greater
Ih.'in bffore. -

i
^ •

"And you dare defy me thusH" he mAd.
on earth, fixed upon her with sucji a setting lils teetli hard together,,, "Be-fiery, Herpent-llke gnzj
She grew dizzy, and gasped for breath;

ware! your life hangs but by a thread.
"I know It; but death iai preferable
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to beingr the wife of a demon incarnate,
such as you!"
His face grew livid with diabolical

'passion, and he grasped her by the arm
so fiercely that she could scarcely re-
press a cry of pain,
"Consent to be my wife, or by all the

fiends in flames, this shall enter your
heart!" he hissed, as he brandished the
gleaming dagger before her eyes.
"O Ralph De Lisle! lay not the weight

of this dreadful crime on your soill, I
conjure you!" exclaimed Edith, laying
her small white hand on his arm, and
looking up in his face with her earnest
eyes; "by the memory of the past, when
you were young and guiltless, I implore
you to spare my life! Think of the re-
morse you will endure for this awful
crime in days to. Come! O Ralph! Ralph!
by, the love you bore me once, commit not
the fearful sin! Think of the eternal
woe pronounced against the murderer
hereafter, and have mercy upon your-
selfl"

The thrilling, the intense solemnity of
her tone awed even his heart of stone.
Like some wandering strain of music it

broke upon his ear, and for a moment
he paused, appalled at the magnitude of
the "crime he was about to commit. But
his evil mentor whispered in his, ear:
"It is too late to retreat"—and the chord
she had touched no longer vibrated.
"You prate in vain!" he exclaimed;

"once again, I ask you. will you be my
wife?"
"Never—never !

"

He paused, as if to work his feelings
up to the most intense pitch of madden-
ing excitement. His whole frame quiv-
ered and his ghastly face was convulsed
by rage.

"For the last time T ask you, Edith
Percival,". he said, in a voice hoarse and
choked, "will you marry me, or diir!"

"I will die!"
Her words fell clear and distinct in the

deep silence of the lonely night. Foam-
in^g with rage, he drew the slender, glit-

tering knife and plunged it up to the
hilt ih her side!

The hot blood spurted up in his face.
With one wild cry of mortal agony she
fell to the ground.
De Lisle stood above her, ghastly and

paralyzed by the awful deed. With one
last effort she rose on her elbow, fixed
her dying eyes on his face and drew out
the dagger. A torrent of blood flowed
over her snowy hands and dyed with
crimson the floor around. Her white
lips parted, but no sound came forth

—

her eyes grew glazed and sightless, and
she fell back, stiff, and cold, and lifeless.

^And there, vii the light of the solemn
stars, in the lonely silence of the night,,

"the fearful tragedy had been enacted.
The cold glare of the moonlight, stream-

ing through the broken casement, fell
softly and pityingly on the still form
that lay on the ground. The golden hair
fell over her face, but the wild, despair-
ing eyes seemed still fixed on the face
of her murderer, as he stood, like one
turned to stone, above her. Her white
festal garments were red with blood, and
one little hand still held the . dagger,
dyed with the same dreadful hue.

De Lisle stood rooted to the gi .lihd,
feeling as though he neither lived nor
breathed. Everything danced red and
fiery before his eyes—his brain and heart
seemed rending in twain. Heaven of
heavens! how those dying, despairing
eyes seemed glaring upon him!
Maddened; frenzied, crazed, he turned

to rush from the building. His foot
struck against something, and he stum-
bled. He glanced down, and saw it was
the fatal dagger. With a fearful oath
he hurled it from him over the craggy
bluff and fled out into the op'^n air.

He paused for a moment and pressed
his hands heavily to his burning tem-
ples, that throbbed madly beneath his
fingers. His eyes were like burning
coals—his lips were hot and parched, and
his hands trembled as though he were
stricken with the palsy. The night-wind
seemed to shriek in his ear, "Murderer."
Ringing—ringing through heart and
brain was the last dying cry, until he
stopped his ears in agonized horror.
What should he do? Whither should

he go? His first impulse was to rush
from that dreadful spot, and fly—fly
far from the world, far from his yellow
men, and far from himself. One other
idea filled his mind: it was to destroy
the evidence of his crime—to burn the
old house, and what it contained. He
could not endure to see it standing there,
so dark and ghastly, seeming to mock
him in his agony of remorse. There was
a pile of loose brushwood near. He set
it on fire, and paused to gaze, as

-"fierce and high
The death-pile blazed unto the sky." .

How red and angry the flames looked!
Were they, too, tinged with blood?

He knew the place would soon be sur-
rounded, and he dared not pause to see
his dreadful work accomplished. Like
one pursued by a demon, he fled, and
paused not until he had gained the. vil-

lage. There was no one astir; all were
buried in peaceful repose, unconscious
of the awful crime that had just been
committed. How the murderer envied
them as he flew past.

-

He paused not until he had gained
his own room, and locked himself in. A
flask of brandy stood on thp table. Gtass
after glass of the fiery liquid he drained
to drown recollection; but all in vain

—
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in vain! Those dying eyes—that de-
spairing^ cry—that last imploring gaze,
were before him still; and he paced up
and down the room like a maniac, not
daring to pause one moment in his rapid
walk.

*

"Fire! Fire!"
The cry rang through the streets, and

• roused him into action. All was bustle
and confusion. Men were rushing
through the streets toward the scene
of the tragedy. He could not endure
this dreadful inaction longer. Opening
the door he left the inn. and mingling
with the crowd, rushed toward the burn-
ing bouse.

Amid all that crowd no one strove so
zealously to extinguish the flames as
he. In the wild excitement there was
no time to think, and he- worked as
though his very life depended on it. All
their efforts were, however, vain—higher
and higher rose the flames, rearing their
beads, red and fiery, unto heaven, until
T>p "Lisle almost fancied they were crjdng
for vengeance on, him.
Suddenly a bright sheet of flame shot

into the cloudless sky—the next moment
there was a loud crash, as the whole
building fell, a mass of red, fiery ruins
to the ground.
De Lisle felt as though the sight was

leaving his eyes, as he witnessed that
last act in the fearful tragedy of the
night. The people, wondering how the
fire could have originated, were hurrying
to their homes. He dared not venture
to go with them; for. in his excitement,
he fancied every one could read "mur-
derer" in his face. He turned, and
plunged into the dark pine woods, scarce-
ly knowing whither he went, only striv-
ing to escape from himself and his
haunting remorse. He could hear that
fry as the wind wailed like^ a lost spirit
through the trees—he could see those
imploring eyes still before him. wher-
«'ver he U'ent. He put his hand over his
f-yes to shut them out. V)ut all in vain

—

they were still before him: so mournful,
so beseefching. so sadly reproachful.
"O, that this night were over!" he

said, wiping the perspiration from his
heated brow. "What have T done that
f shoulfl bf tortured thus? O, for the
waters of T^fth*^ to drf)wn maddening
m*'mory! Shall T never again know
peace?—can I n<'ver escape from my-
self?"

Thioufeh thf dim, solemn wootjs he
par-ed until morning. The red sunlight
gildff'd with golden glory the green tree-
tops, and the muj'derer shiaiik from Its

Ijright. k**en gaz<- like the gullly thing
that he wan. He huirl<'d to his rooms,
drained glaKs aft«T glass of brandy, and
thrTi flung hlmneff on hlH bed, to lose. In
ft verlnh Hieep, the rerollectlon of what
he had done.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
NEXT MORNING

"And over all there hung a baJeluJ iL^iotun -
The step stole fearful through each shad-

owy room.
Dark, sumptuous, solemn as some Eastern

pile
Where mutes keep watch~a home without

a smile."
— Bulwer.

The red light of coming morn dispers-
ed the revelers from Percival Hall. One
by one they departed until where lately
all was music apd mlrth_^ profound
silence reigned. '<

And father and mother, brother and
sister, all slept, little dreaming, of th'

fate of her they loved. During the night,
when the gay hours flitted by on 'rosy
wings,"" no presentiment of what was.
passing in the lonely house on the bluff
arose before them to mar their festivity.
And now, all unconscious of her absence
or her dreadful fate, they slept peace- .

fully.

"Where is Edith?" asked Major Perci-
val, as the family assembled a few hours
after around the breakfast-table.
"Don't know, I'm sure," replied Nell,

to whom the question was addressed;
"I haven't seen her since early last
night." y
"She was not among the dancers dur-

ing the morning," remarked Gus; "I
missed her, and heard several wondering
at her absence."
"Strange," said the major, frowning

slightly. "What must our guests have
thought? Edith has acted very strange-
ly of late."
"Perhaps she is ill," said Mrs. Perci-

val, anxiously. "Tell one of the ser-
vants, Ellen, to go up to her room and
see."

"I'^^l go myself," said Nell, rising, and
hurriedly leaving the room.
In a few moments she reappeared, awd

with a look of alarm, announced that
Edith was not in her room, and that
her bed had not been slept ip; at all

that night. ,

"Where can she be?" said, Mrs. Perci-
val, now thoroughly alarmed. "Good
heaven! something must have ; J^ap-
pened."
"Ring the bell and see it any of th(

servants know," said the thajor, more
angry than frightened.
Nell (jbeyed, and in a nr^pment Betty

made her appearance.
"Hav(» you seen Miss Edith this morn-

ing?" demanded her master, as she
entered.
"This morning? No. sir."
"Do you know where sh^ Is?" sai»l

the major, for the first ^me l)eglnninr
to feel slightly alarmed.'

"Ye.s. sir; Utile l<:ddy Dillon came her.
for her last night, saying hl8 sister Har

- v
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riet was dying, and wished to see her.

She went with him and bade me tell

vou ma'am, but I found no chance."

"Oh then, she's safe enough. I sup-

pose,"' said the major, while Mrs. Perci-

K val drew a long breath, as though re-

At 'this moment. Nugent sauntered

carelessly in.
t, ^ +v,^

"Well, good folks, have you heard the

news?" he asked, throwing himself m-
dolently on a lounge.
"No—what news?" said Nell.

"Why, the old barn on the bluff was
burned down last night." said Nugent.

"Burned down! it must have been the

work of an incendiary, then," said his

father.
, ^ t

"Doubtless it was, though I cannot

see what could have been the object for

which it was done," replied his son.

"Some mischievously-inclined person,

who wished to rouse the villagers," sug-

gested Gus.
, . ^ ^

"Very likely: 'twas fit for nothing but

a bonfire. Where's Edith?"
"At the Widow Dillon's."

"The Widow Dillon's! Why, she hasn't

been there since yesterday morning."
"What!" ^

"She has not been there since yester-

dav morning." said Nugent, decidedly;

"I 'was going past there about an hour
ago, and Mrs. Dillon called me in to see

lier little girl. Harriet begged me to tell

T3dith to come to her immediately, and
Mrs. Dillon said she had been longing

for her since she had been there yester-

day morning."

"What can be the meaning of all this?"

said the major, rising hurriedly, while

Mrs. Percival grew pale with terror.

"Her son came here for Edith last night,

and they both departed together."
"She must have left him then, sir,"

said Nugent, "for she certainly did not

f
accompany him home. He w^as in the
cottage while I was there, and made no
mention of her having started with him;
neither did the widow allude to her hav-
ing sent for Edith at all. And now^ I

recollect, she said she would have sent

for her last night, but on account of

the ball, she thought she w^ould not

trouble her."

"O Major Percival! something dread-
ful has happened." said -Mrs. Percival.
rising in great agitation; "I feel it! I

know it! She has been carried off again,

and we shall never see her more!"

"Nonsense. Mrs. Percival! She is

doubtless somewhere in the village,"

said the major, concealing his own
alarm. "I will go in search of her.V
"Let me accompany you," said Nugent,

springing up; for the many dangers
Edith had recently escaped made them
doubly anxious.

Both quitted the house together, ard

walktMl rapidly in the direction of the
village. •...'''.-•v., .^^-v.--.

"I fear there may ' be danger, father,"
said Nugent, uneasily; "the whole affair
seems rather mysterious."
"Heaven forbid!" said his father, hur-

riedly; "but we must see this boy with
w^hom she departed, and learn what has
happened from him."
They walked on in silence until they

reached the widow's humble cottage.
Mrs. Dillon met them in the doorway,
looking alarmed and excited.

"O Major Percival! I'm so glad to see
you! Just look here," and the widow
displayed a purse filled with bright gold
guineas.
"Why. Mrs. Dillon, what piece of good

fortime is this you hav^e met with? You
haven't robbed a bank, I hope," said
young Percival.
"No, indeed, Mr. Nugent," said the

widow, anxiously, " 'twas he brought
this home." And she pointed to where
sat her hopeful son; and he, with his
flngrer in his mouth, was looking dog-
gedly on the ground.
"Eddy; why, man alive, where did you

get all this money?" said Nugent, giving
him a shake. "Look up, sir. Have you
turned highwayman?"
The boy sat in sulky silence,
"I'm terribly afeared he stole it," said

the widow, in evide'nt distress; "he won't
tell where he got it. and I know he
never came honestly by it."

"This is serious," said the major, "and
must be seen to. See here, my fine
fellow," he said, sternly, "where did you
get this money? Have you stolen it?"
"No. I didn't steal it," said the boy.

sullenly.
"Where did you get it. then? Answer

me. or I'll have you committed to
prison," said the major, with increasing
sternness, in order to intimidate him.
Eddy looked up, and seeing the in-

flexible look on the face bending over
him, burst into tears,
"Come, my little man, don't cry." said

Nugent, patting him on the head; "tell

the truth, and nothing shall be done
to vnu. Where did you get it?"
"The man gave it to me." sobbed

Eddv.
"What man?" inquired Percival.
"The man Avbo told me to bring Miss

Edith to the bluff, last night."
"What!" fxclaimed the major, catch-

ing him so fiercely by the arm that the
boy uttered a cry of pain.
"Father, be calm." said Nugent,

though his own face grew deadly pale,

"we must hear all the particulars, and
if you frighten him so he will not
«neak. Begin now at the first, Eddy.
Who was this man?"

"I don't know—he didn't tell me his

name " replied Eddy.
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"Can you describe him? What did he
look like?"
"He was tall and dark, with black hair

and whiskers, and wore a long, black
cloak. I couldn't see his face, 'cause his

hat was pulled away down."
"When did you meet him first?"

"Yes'day evening. He asked me if Miss
Edith didn't visit Harriet, an' I said yes;

and then told me to meet him on
the bluff at nine o'clock, and that he
would pay me well."
"Did you go?" asked Nugent, growing

more and more excited.
"Yes, I went and waited for him in

the old barn. He came and told me to

go up to the hall, and say Harriet want-
ed Miss Edith—and then bring her to

him and he'd pay me—I"

—

The boy paused, and glanced in terror
at the agitated face of the major.
"Go on,"^ said Nugent, hoarsely.
"I'm afraid," said the boy, again be-

ginning to cry.
"Go on, go on, go on!" said the young

man, impatiently; "no one shall touch
you. Did you obey?"
"Yes. I went up to the hall and Miss

Edith came with me. She ran forward
when she saw the man, and called him
Fred, and he gave me this money and
told me to go, and as I ran down the
hill I heard her say: 'O Fred, this is

very rash!' and then she went with him
into the old house."
Father and son gazed into each other's

faces, pale with undefined terror.
"Well, what else?" said Nugent, -al-

most giddy with a strange apprehension.
"Then I come home," went on the boy,

reluctantly; "but I wanted to hear who
he was, and what he was going to do.

So I came back and stood where I could
see them without they seeing me. I

couldn't see his face, 'cause he ha'ti his
back turned, but I could hear them talk-
ing. He asked her to go with him and
marry him, or something, and she said
she wouldn't, and then"—
Again the boy paused, and covered his

face with a shudder.
"Well, and then," said Nugent, in a

voice that sounded husky and unnatural.
"He g<jt awfully angry, and took out a

long knife; and I got frightened and
lan away," said the boy, trembling at
the recollection.
Nugent paused for a moment to mas-

ter the emotions that threatened to un-.
man him. Then with an effort at calm-

he Kaid:
"And whnt followed next?"
"I went home and went Into bed,"

continued Eddy, "until I heard them
Hlnginpr out 'fire,' and then I gr)t up and
went to the 1)1 uff, and the barn was
burnlnK. I saw the man in the crowd,
I. lit f wan afraid to Hpcuk to him. ho

•MM-mcd HO wild-like. When th(> barn waH
all burned down the people went away

and I saw him go off into the woods
and that's all I know,"
"Merciful heaven!" exclaimed Nugent,

reeling back, as though stunned by a
heavy blow, "Edith is murdered!"
"And Fred Stanley is her murderer,"

said the major, in a voice so deep and
unearthly that it seemed to issue from
the jaws of death.

"It cannot be! it cannot be! it is mon-
strous! impossible! absurd!" exciaimed
Nugent, in wild excitement. "Fred
Stanley could never be an assassin!"

"I tell you he has murdered her," said
his father, in a tone of concentrated
fierceness; "and by the heaven above us.
his life shall pay for hers. An eye for
an eye, a tooth for a tooth, and a life

for a life!" he cried, rushing madly from
the house.

Nugent followed; and feeling the
necessity for calmness and firmness in
the dreadful crisis, he laid his hand on
his arm and arrested his flying steps.
"Father, father! be calm! be calm for

heaven's sake! Think of my mother, if

she sees you thus, and hears this news;
the shock,_will kill her. For her sake
compose yourself and be calm/'
"Calm, sir! dare you talk of calmness

when my daughter has been foully as-
sassinated? O Edith! my child! my
child! I Avill not think of mourning for
thee until I have had vengeance on thy
murderer!"
"Father, it ife impossible that Fred

Stanley has been guilty of this dreadful
deed. I will never believe it!" cried
Percival, excitedly. "A nobler heart
never beat within the breast of man
than his."
"Who else is there to have done such

an act?" said the major passionately.
"Did we not part in anger a few hours
before? I tell you there was murder in
his flashing eyes as I watched him ride
away. You heard how it occurred. He
urged her to fly with him. She, dreading
my anger, refused, and no doubt, mad-
dened by her resistance, he slew her on
the spot. O my daughter! my daughter!
why was I not near to save you from so
dreadful a fate?"
He wrung his hands and groaned aloud

in bitter anguish.
"But the villain shall meet his doom,"

he again exclaimed, with the old fierce-
ness flashing in his eyes; "this, very day
shall he be arrested!"
They walked on in silence until they

reached the foot of the bluff.
"Let us visit the scene of the tragedy,"

said ^Nugent, as they paused for a mo-
men<P to contemplate the heap of black,
smoking ruins
They turned to ascend. Scarcely had

fhey gono a dozen steps, when the ma-
jor's eye foil on something bright gleam-
ing .'inu»ng the rocks. He Btooped to
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l ick it up. and started back with a cry
>)f horror.

It was the fatal dagger, red with the
dried blood. As he turned it over, his
t-ye fell on the name engraven on" the
liandle—"Frederick Stanley."
"Just heaven! how wonderful is thy

letribution!'' he exclaimed, as he handed
the knife to his son. "With this fatal
blade the deed was done, and the mur-
derer's name is on it. In the excite-
ment of the moment he has cast it

away and forgotten it."

Pale with horror, Nugent examined it.

He had often seen the dagger with Fred;
it had been given him by his father in
his boyhood and Avas prized as his gift.

To doubt his guilt longer seemed out
f *he question, and yet how could he

^^eliove him guilty? Fred Stanley, so
brave, so generous, so noble-hearted,
suilty of so dreadful a crime! Oh, never,
never! The thought was too unnatural
to be entertained.
They stood at length gazing with feel-

ings impossible to describe on the
smoldering remains of the fire. There
FMith had been slain and her body had
l>erished amid the flames. _

'

It was with verv different feelings
they stood gazing upon the charred and
smoking ruins. In Major Percival's
breast, above every other feeling, was
the fierce, burning desire for vengeance.
He could scarcely think of sorrow, so
intense was his desire for revenge; it

seemed an injustice to her memory to
allow her murderer one moment longer
to burden the earth. Hanging seemed
a thousand times too good for him, and
he would have given worlds to see him
broken on the . wheel, tortured on the
rack, or roasted at a slow fire for the
crime he had committed.
In Nugent's heart, horror for his sis-

ter's dreadful fate, a feeling of remorse
that he had not been near to save her,
were mingled with agonizing doubts,
whether or not to believe Fred Stanley
suiltj\ One moment he almost hated
himself for believing him capable of such
an action; and then the startling train
nf circumstantial evidence would arise
before him, until there seemed no longer
room for the shadow of a doubt. Amid
all this war of conflicting emotions,
neither of them suspected Ralph De
T.isle. whom they imagined far away.
"Hal what have we here?" exclaimed

Viigent, suddenly, as a portion of a blue
scarf caught his eye, lying under a char-
red and broken stick. He picked it up.
Both recognized it as one Edith had
worn that fatal night. It was of rich
blue silk, embroidered with silver fringe,
and now more than half burned. It was
spotted with blood and near the end
was a hole, exactly such as would be
made by the dagger.

"It is but another proof of his guilt,"

said the major, in a low. thick voice.
"O Edith! Edith! but there is no time
for mourning! When justice is satisfied
there will be time enough for tears."
His eyes were burning and tearless, his

face was deadly pale, and there was a
look of fierce determination in his face.
As they reentered the village they

were met by the bustling little landlord
of the inn.
"Ah! good morning. Major Percival!

good morning, Mr. Nugent! fine day
this; been up to the fire, I s'pose; queer
thing that, queer thing. S'pose you
haven't seen anything of a tall fellow in
a black cloak, and hat over his face,
hey?"
"What of him?" said Nugent, with

breathless interest.
"Oh. nothing! nothing! only he came

here late last night, and ordered a room;
then went out and didn't come in till

after midnight. Two or three minutes
after he was off to the fire, and since
that nobody's seen him. Funny chap!
went off without paying the reckoning,
and drank more brandy than I like to
think of. Good morning!" And the land-
lord bustled away.
Major Percival hurried to the nearest

magistrate to make a deposition of the
case, and obtain a warrant for the arrest
of Fred Stanley. Nugent, finding the
task of announcing the dreadful news
devolved upon him, hastened home-
stunned and bewildered, like one who
walks in a dream.
Gently as he broke the news to them,

the effect was terrible. Mrs. Percival
fell into violent convulsions, and .was
carried to her room. Nell grew deadly
white, and such a feeling of sickness
came over her that for a moment she
was on the verge of fainting. But when
she heard Fred accused as the mur-
derer, indignation restored her to her-
self, and she exclaimed, vehemently:

"I'll never believe it—never, never! I
would as soon credit it, Nugent, if they
said you did it yourself. Oh, how dread-
ful! how dreadful!—to think we were
all here, dancing and enjoying ourselves,
and Edith lying cold and dead without
one friend near to aid her! O Edith.
Edith, Edith! my dearly beloved sister!"
She covered her face with her hands,

and wept so hysterically that both Nu-
gent and Gus were alarmed. The latter
endeavored to console her, but she
pushed him aAvay, saying:
"No. no! let me alone! Oh, Edith,

Edith' my murdered sister!"
And all through that day she wandered

about the gloomy house, wringing her
hands and repeating that dear name

—

her pale face, disheveled hair and disor-
dered dress giving her the look of one
insane. It was a silent and gloomy man-
sion, indeed. The servants, pale with
horror, stole about as noiselessly as
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ghosts thfoug-h the house, still as the
grave, save when a wild shriek from
the darkened room of Mrs. Percival
would reach their ears. And Nell wan-
dered vacantly about, twisting her pale
ffngers and repeating, "Edith!, Edith!"
—seeing but one object, the murdered
form of her sister.
Through the village the news had

s:i3read like: wildfire. Men were gath-
ered in groups at every corner, talking
over the tragic occurrence* women for-
got their household, affairs to speak of
the goodness of the murdered girl and
weep over her untimely fate—for Edith
was universally beloved. People spoke
of it in low whispers, for the whole affair

eeemed wrapped in mystery. Never had
such a thing been heard of before In
that quiet little village, and they almost
he^ld their breath, as they wondered
whose turn it v/ould be next.

CHAPTER XXIX;
THE ARREST.

"And yet he seems not overcome,
Although as yet his voice be dumb."

In the. little parlor of the "Bottle and
Bowl*' was Fred Stanley. He lay
stretched at full length on a lounge, leis-

urely smoking and listening to the mer-
ry, ringing voice of Mrs. Rosie Wilde, as
she alternately • scolded the servants,
laughed with the neighbors and talked
to the baby. And while he indolently
watched the blue smoke wreathing up-
ward, Fred was thinking.
He thought of Edith, and wondered if

he should ever see her dear face again;
of her stern father and his irivinciWe an-
tipathy to himself; of his hated rival,

Ralph De Lisle; of his father, who was
on the eve of departure for England, and
whom he had neyer seen since the night
he liberated him; of the ftiysterious her-
mit, and wondered what new danger
was destined to bring them face to face,
and lastly, of himself, as yet undecided
what to do or whither to go.
The quick tramp of horse's feet dash-

ing down the street arrested his atten-
tion. The horseman drew up and alight-
ed at the inn door. Fred fancied his
form was familiar, but he stood unde-
cided until he heard the newcomer pro-
nouncf; hiR name in quick, hurried tones.
The next moment the door was thrown
violently ofxm, and (Jus Elliott, pale,
liaggard, dunty and travel-worn, burst
into the room.

"fiUH, my dear fellow! 1h it possible?"
i xrialmed Fred, Hprlnglng up and grasp-
ing hlf! hand. "Fiut," he added, seeing
his deMr)alrlng fa<<', "what In the world
han happfnf'd?"

(\\iH fixed hlH eyeH on his face. He
r.rtuld read nothing there but frank an-
toniHhment. Would a guilty man act and

look thus? His doubts, if he entertained
any, vanished in a moment, and, wring-

'

ing the hand his friend extended, he ex-'
claimed: .......

"Oh, Fred! then you have not heard?
.How can I tell you the dreadful story?"
"What dreadful story? My dear Gus,

sit down and compose yourself. You look
as though you were insane."
"Do I? I may well look insane. You,

too, will look insane, when you have
heard my story."
"Then let me hear it."

"Oh, Fred! my business here is very
painful—painful in the extreme!"
"Then, my dear Gus, let me advise you

to get it over as soon as possible. The
longer you hesitate the worse it will be,"
said Fred, resuming his seat on the
lounge.
"Have you no idea what my errand is ?

J come from Percival Hall.'
"Well?" said Fred, inquiringly.
Gus paced silently up and down.
"Does it concern Edith?" inquired

Fred, for the first time 'beginning to feel
alarmed.

"It does."
"What has happened? Good heaven-! v ..

Gus, has De Disle carried her off again?"
"No, no! worse still!" groaned Gus.
"What mean you?" cried Fred, spring-

ing up, white with apprehension. "Is she
—is she"

—

"Dead!" said Gus, solemnly.
There was a long pause. Gus turned

to the window, to hide his agitation. He
did not venture to took at his friend,
whose deep, labored breathing sounded
unnaturally loud in the silence of the
room.
"Where—how—when did she die?" he

asked, at length, in a voice so altered
that Gus started back in terror.
"Fred, my dear friend, prepare your-

self for the worst!" he said, scarcely dar-
ing to tell all.

"The worst has passed; Edith is

dead! Nothing you can say now will af-
fect me," he answered, with such unnat-
ural calmness that Fred almost feared
the blow had unsettled his reason.
"Then, Fred, she was—murdered!"
Another long pause followed. Fred's

face had grown so sternly rigid that it

looked as though turned to marble.
"By whom?" he asked.

"That is unknown," replied Gus, who
shrank with cowardly fear from telling
him all.

"When was she—when did this hap-
pen?" said Fred, whose lips seemed un-
able to frame the word.
"The night before last. The news has

spread like wildfire, and T had hoped
that you had heard it ere thi« and so
Bpan d in(> the pains of being the first

to annountre it."

"Where Is Ralph De Lisle?" said Fred,
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in a tone tjiat plainly indicated he had
little doubt who was the murderer.

"I know not. Most probably on his

way to England or in the far Southwest.

No one suspects him of being the mur-
derer."
"Who. then, can it be? How could one

so sweet, so gentle, have enemies? Was
.^he robbed as well as murdered?"
"Her body was not found," said Gus,

who uttered each word as slowly and
reluctantly as though it burned his lips.

'You recollect, perhaps, the old barn on

the bluff?"
"Yes."
"She was decoyed there and slain. The

l)arn was afterward set on fire, and her

remains were consumed in the flames."

Something like a groan escaped the lip|-

of Fred. Sinking into a seat, he shaded
his face with his hands, and for several

moments sat silent and motionless.

Then, without raising his head or look-

ing up, he said, huskily: ,
."Tell me the particulars. I would

know all."

Sadly and reluctantly Gus complied.

Fred sat with his hand still shading his

t ace—his long, dark locks falling heavily

.)ver his temples—so cold and still that

he seemed to be slowly petrifying. Gus
related all save who was the suspected
murderer—his lips refused to reveal that.

"You see the affair is wrapped in com-
plete mystery." he concluded. "But no
doubt the murderer will yet be found.

No exertion will be spared to ferret him
out. The arm of divine Providence is

long enough to reach him, even to the

uttermost bounds of the earth."

Fred did not speak or move. The sud-

denness of the shock seemed to have
completely stunned him.

"My dear friend," said Gus, going over

and laying his hand on Fred's shoulder,

"bear up! It is a heavy blow, and I can
sympathize with you; but never despair!

We all knew and loved Edith—we all feel

her loss; but still, despair is useless.

Bear up, Fred, and be a man! I have
seen you before now face death at the

cannon's mouth without wincing, and
will you now sink under affliction like a
timid girl?"

Fred looked up and disclosed a face so

pale and eyes so despairing that Gus felt

his words were worse than useless.

He went and took a seat by the win-
dow and gazed out. Fred, his face hid-
den by his hand and his black locks, sat
silent and motionless. And so an hour
passed before either moved or spoke.

T,\ie . sound of a carriage stopping, be-
for.« the door at length startled Gus. He
looked up eagerly, and grew a shade
paler, as he heard a quick, authoritative
voice inquire for "Mr. Frederick Stan-

ly
ley."

Wk "Step in the parlor, sir, if you please.

He's there with another grehtlemau."
said the cheery voice of Rosie Wilde.
The door w«s pushed open, and stei n

arid excited, the sheriff of the county,
followed by a constable, stood before
them. *

"Mr. Stanley, I believe." said the sher-
iff, bowing to Fred, who lifted his head
and answered briefly in the affirmative.
"Then, sir. I arrest you in the name* of

the law." said the sheriff, letting his
hand fall on the young man's shoulder.
"Arrest me!" exclaimed Fred, spring-

ing to his feet and fiercely shaking off
the officer's hand, as though stung by a
viper.
"Such is my painful duty, sir."
"In the name of Heaven, sir, uptm what,

charge?" ' impetuously exclaimed Fred,
now thoroughly aroused into action.
"You are arrested upon the charge of

having murdered Edith Percival."
Fred reeled as though suddenly struck,

and was forced to grasp the table for
support. For a moment everything
seemed swimming around him; then,
conscious that the cold, keen eyes of the
official were fixed upon him. he recov-
ered his usual stately firmness, and an-
swered, with cold self-possession.

"I am ready to attend you, sir. Gus.
farewell! Do you believe this charge?"
"Heaven forbid, Fred!" said Gus, in a

choking voice.
"You knew, when you came, I was

suspected—did you not?"
"Yes; but it was so monstrous, so ab-

surd, I could not tell you."
"It would have been better if you had;

but it matters not now. The world, no
doubt, believes me guilty; but what care
I for the world now? Sir, I am quite
ready."
The sheriff bowed, and in his charge

Fred quitted the room. Bidding adieu
to Mrs. Wilde, whose lamentations were
loud and heartfelt, he entered the car-
riage, which was driven immediately to-
ward the county jail.

CHAPTER XXX.
the; trtai..

"And he for her had also wept;
But for the eves that on him gazed,

His sorrow, if he felt it, slept;
Stern and erect his brow was raised

:

Whate'er the grief his so\il avowed.
He would not shrink before the crowd."

A FORTNIGHT had passed away since

the arrest of Fred Stanley. The court
would sit in another week, and his trial

was among the first in the session.

In his cell the prisoner sat alone. His
face was pale but firm, sad and com-
posed. His long-neglected locks fell

darkly over his lofty brow, as he sat

watching a fading sunbeam that stole

through the dusty, grated window. He
heard the kie^y turn in the lock; the next
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-moment the door opened and Gus en-
tered. >

Fred arose and extended his hand,
saying, with a sad smile:
"This is indeed kind, Gusl All the

rest of the world seems to have desert-
ed me but you:"
"They believe you guilty, Fred—I do

riot. I would have visited you before,
but circumstances would not permit.
-When does your trial come on?"
"To-morrow week."
"You have engaged counsel?"
"Yes—Mr, Joice, one of the best law-

yers in the State."
"That's well. Oh, there's no fear of

your acquittal, Fred.* It seenas incred-
ible to me how you could ever have been
suspected."
"You forget the circumstantial evi-

dence."
"Nothing but circumstantial evidence,

nevertheless, my dear friend."
"True; but much slighter has been

found sufficient to condemn a man be-
fore, now."
, "But it will not in your case. I feel

sure Of it! It is impossible, Fred, that
you ckn be convicted!" exelaimed Gus,
impetuously rising and pacing the cell.

"Weil, never mind that now. What's
the news from the outer world? What
does public opinion say of hie?"
"Public opinion's a—fool!"
"In ' many cases it is, no doubt ; but

what does it say of me?"
"It says you're—guilty."
"I thought so," said Fred, quietly.

"This charitable world is always in-
clined to look on the worst possible side
of things. No doubt there will be an
immense crowd at the trial."

. "Oh, of course! you never saw such
excitement. Your family and the Per-
civals are so highly connected nothing
jBlse is talked of. People are looking
forward to the trial with an eagerness
and anxiety you can have no idea of.

They are crazy to get a sight of you,
too, and you may expect to endure a
pretty prolonged stare from a couple of
thousand eyes on that day. This exag-
gerated anxiety would be ludicrous were
it not flo annoying," said Gus, biting his
>ip.

''Where are the Percivals now?" in-
quired Fred, after a pause.
"The major and Nugent are in town

here; Mrs. Per<;iva], whose life is de-
spaired of, Ik at home; and poor Nell,
half Insane with grief, is with her."

"Is my fath<'r hf-re yet?"
"Y<'h: T Haw him yeHter<lay, looking as

though fifty years had lately l)oen add-
ed to hlH age; hut as r>t'oud and haughty
AH ev(?r. 'Tin said he will wait until
after your trial, and then leave for Kng-
land."
; "I KiippoKf' hP ImHjglnen me JfViHty/ like
the ri'Hl""

"No doubt; but when your trial is
over, and your innocence clearly proved,
perhaps they will change their tune."

"It matters little," said Fred, "even
though I am acquitted public opinion
will still believe me guilty, and I will be
just as much a murderer in the eyes of
the world as though I had "^been con-
demned. But what do 1 care for the
opinion of the world?" he added, draw-
ing himself proudly up, while some of
the old haughtiness flashed in his eyes
and curled his lip. "I live in a world
of my own, as high above theirs as heav-,.
en is above the earth. But you, dear
Gus—I should be sorry to lose your faith
in my integrity. How will you be able
to maintain your belief in my innocence,
against such an overwhelming mass of
testimony as will be brought against
me?"
"Though all the world should belleye

you guilty, Fred, I never will," replied
G-us, firmly.
"Even •though I should be con-

demned?"
"Even though you should be con-

demned!"
"Heaven bless you, my dear friend,"

said Fred, grasping his hand, while tears
sprang in bis deep, dark eyes.
"And now I must leave you, Fred,"

said Gus. "I will see you to-morrow .

again, if possible. Meantime, remember
the old motto: 'Hope on, hope ever.' '/

"There remains but little for me to
hope for," said Fred, sadly. "Hitherto,
T have always borne an unsullied name,
but now, the disgrace of this trial for
murder will cling to me for life."

"Nonsense, Fred! the world is not so
unjust 'Before morning dawns, night is

ever darkest.' There are bright days in
store for you yet, believe me."
"You are unusually full of 'wise saws'

to-day, Gus," said Fred, with something
like the old smile flitting over his hand,-
,9ome face. "I shall wait impatiently for
your coming to-morrow; for, shut in this
black hole, it seems like a glimpse of
the outer world to catch sight of you."
Gus knocked at the door, to be let out.

The jailer opened it and the youth disr-

appeared.
* * * « * iti iii *

'

The day of the trial came at last. Even
at early morn the streets were crowded
by the excited mob, anxipus to . catch a
glimpse of the prisoner when

,
he should ,

be led forth. Stores were qslqped, fpr
men forgot to buy and sell,! in talking:
over the dreadful murder, and the as-
sassin's probable fate. Women forgot
their ordinary occupation to chat over
the merits and demerits of the caetf;, for
the prisoner, 1)elng young, handsome,
and highly connected, deeply Interested
the fair sex, PJven children forgot their
tutirbh's ,and, tons In th^ a,l,l-Hbs*('T'l)ing

topic, and played at *'frm«,''' a^d tajked
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of judges and juries, rasi/ead of kites and
penknives. In short, nothing was
thought spoken of but the one excit-
ing subj. ct—the trial of Frederic Stanley
on the appalling charge of murder.
The doors were at length thrown open

—the crowd rushed in and the court-
room was filled to suffocation. A deep,
low murmur, like the surging of the sea,
filled the air, as the mighty crowd
swayed to and fro. The murmur in-

creased almost into a roar as the pris-
oner, in the custody of the sheriff, en-
tered. The dark, scowling faces on ev-
ery side showed how deeply the mob
were prejudiced against him, and it was
with the utmost difficulty Order could
be maintained.
Fred entered with the careless grace

-habitual to him—his fine head erect, his
keen, dark eyes fixed calmly on the ex-
cited crowd. More than one scowling
glance fell before his haughty, scornful
eye, and the public were forced to think
that he looked far more like some cap-
tive prince than an assassin. If he were
,guilty, he certainly betrayed no sign
of it.

Taking his place at the bar, Fred
glanced again at the crowd in the court
room There sat Major Percival, with a
brow stern and dark as night, his eyes
ftxed on the prisoner with a look of such
intense hatred and loathing that he
seemed longing to tear him limb from
limb. Near him sat Nugent, his eyes
fixed on the crowd, his brow clouded;
but there was a look far more of sorrow
than of anger in his face. That he be-
lieved him guilty there could be little

doubt; and for a moment a feeling of
despair weighed on the heart of Fred
at the thought: "If Nugent Percival,
with his open, generous nature, and
rioble mind, believes me capable of mur-
der, what can I expect from strangers?"
At the opposite end of the courtroom,

with his arms folded across his breast,
his cloak thrown over his shoulders, and
,wrapped in his haughty pride as in a
garment, sat Sir William Stanley. His
face was cold and stern, his eye clear
and unpitying. his mouth firm and rigid.
Whether he believed in his son's guilt
or not, it would be hard to determine.
Nothing could be read from his face; all

was stern and expressionless there.
Again he glanced over the crowd.

Whichevi^r way he turned, nothing met
his eyes but fierce looks and sullen
grlances. Those who had been his friends
in other days sat with downcast eyes
8i.nd averted faces; no kindly look was
tl>ere. Not one among all that.immense
ero.wd, if called upon to pronounce his
doom, but would have shouted "Guilty!
Suilty!"
He turned away with a feeling of de-

spair at his heart, but his outward bear-
ing was bold, undaii»ted, and almost de-
fying. He glanced at the Bench. Even

the presiding judge seemed to have made
up his mind as to the. guilt of the pris-
oner, judging by the look his face wore.
As for the jury, little could be read

from their blank faces, but more than
one of them he knew to be his personal
enemies.
Amid all that assembly there was but

one who in his heart believed in the
innocence of the prisoner. Gus, faithful
to the last, stood by his side, returning
every look of hatred directed toward his
friend with compound, interest, and en-
deavoring by his cheerful face and hope-
ful glances to encourage him to trust
for the best.
Having taken his place, the usUal

charge was read, arraigning the prison-
er for the wilful murder of Edith Per-
cival, by stabbing her with a knife on
the night of the fifth of ' June. Fred
listened with outward calmness to the
charge, and wheii the clerk of the court
asked the usual question, "Frederic
Stanley, how say you—are you guilty or
not guilty of the felony with which you
are charged?" his dark eye flashed and
his lip curled, as he answered, with cold
haughtiness:
"Not guilty!"
The State's attorney then arose, and

proceeded with his address. No pen can
describe the emotions which his elo-

qiience and pathos produced in minds
already made up to believe the prisoner's
guilt. To destroy any favorable im-
pression the well-known nobleness and
generosity of the prisoner might have
made on the minds of the jury, he spoke
of the excesses to which blind rage will

often excite even the most tranquil; of

his known haughtiness and fiery tem-
per, which could never endure opposi-
tion.
He dwelt long and eloquently on each

trifling circumstance that could by any
possibility heighten his guilt, until Gus
grew pale with apprehension.
As he proceeded to state the case, the

audience were wrought up to a pitch of

the highest excitement.
He stated that the prisoner at the bar

had conceived a passion for his unhappy
victim, knowing her to be the betrothed
of another; how by his artful words he
induced her to forget her plighted en-
gagement, and turn her affections to
himself; that he had audaciously dis-

closed his feelings to the father, boast-
ing of his ascendancy over her at the
sahie time; that, meeting with what he
deserved, an indignant dismissal, he had
departed in high anger; that some time
after, her former engagement beinig:

broken by a circumstance not necessary
to mention, the prisoner, on the even-
ing of the murder, again made his ap-
pearance in the little village, thinking,
no doubt, he was now cure of success;
that he was met by the young lady's
father, who refused to permit him to
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see her; that angry words ensued, and
the prisoner rode off in high displeasure;
but, instead of leaving the village, had,
by means of a little boy, decoyed his vic-
tim to a lonely house, and there, upon
her steadily refusing to fly with him,
murdered her.
The prosecuting attorney spoke of all

this at length, and not with the brevity
with which it is summed up here.
He referred to the gentle and amiable

character of the unhappy young lady--
her beauty, her goodness, and the deep,
trusting affection for himself with which
her murderer had inspired her. How un-
suspectingly she had been betrayed into
meeting the unworthy object of her love,
and because her sense of duty was
greater than her affection for him, was,
as she stood there with him, alone and
helpless; basely assassinated.
So touching was the picture he drew,

so •pathetic -were his words, that all the
women present sobbed convulsively, and
even among the men many eyes, all un-
used to the "melting mood," grew dim,
and flashed still more fiercely through
their tears on the prisoner, who, with
his face shaded by his hand, strove to
hide the agony he endured \yhen the
speaker dwelt on the harrowing fate of
his beloved Edith.
The State's attorney concluded by say-

ing he would prove his statements by
facts—stern, undeniable facts—by com-
petent and respectable witnesses, whom
he would now call in the order in which
the circumstances they were to prove oc-
curred
"Major Percival will take the stand."
The major advanced, and, after the

usual oath, testified that the prisoner at
the bar had conceived a passion for the
deceased, which she returned; that the
prisoner had boldly informed the witness
of it, and that they had parted in high
anger. That on the evening of the mur-
der the witness had accidentally met the
prisoner, and accosted him, demanding
his business there, knowing he could
have come for no good purpose; that the
prisoner had audaciously told him he
came to see his daughter once more be-
fore leaving the country; that he indig-
nantly l^ade him begone, and that the
prisoner, in a rage, had ridden off, and*
that he had not seen him since until to-
day at the bar.
Being t.roMH-examined, he admitted

that at parting the priHoner had made
use of no threats, and that his own
wordH had beeti angry and insulting. The
witncHH wiXH then allowed to retire.
The next wItneHs called w&h Nugent

Percival.
He ((jrroborated the teBtlm»)ny of his

father; furth<'r rlepoHod that nfU^r learn-
ing th<' par t Icular H of the murder, he
had. In fonipany with his father, visit-
ed thtf Mpot ; that he had fnur>d a dag-
Kt'V, MluJmd with blood, which he knew

to be the property of the prisoner, as it
bore his name, and had been the gift
of his father. That he likewise discov-
ered a portion of a silk scarf, which he
knew the deceased had worn on the
night of the murder.
The dagger and scarf were produced,

and identified by the witness.
A severe cross-examination followed,

but nothing more was elicited.
Sir William Stanley was then called,

who, after closely examining the dagger;
pronounced it to be the same he had
himself given to his son.
Fred listened like one thunderstruck

to this testimony. That the drgger was
his, there could be no doubt, and he now
recollected having lost it a short time,
previous to the murder; but had trou-
bled himself little about it—never dream-
ing it would yet witness so fatally,
against him in a court of justice.
Gus, who had listened with equal sdr-

prise, now stooped down and whispered:
"Bah! That proves nothing. Tiie mur-

derer might have accidentally found it

or stolen it to lay the blame on you."
The third witness called was Edward

Dillon.
Master Eddy came up with a swagger,

evidently in the highest spirits. Con-
vinced that nothing could be done to
him for his share in the transaction,
and elated by the reward promised him
if he told the truth boldly, he was in ex-
cellent humor, and delighted to find him-
self shining off before so great a crowd.
"Witness, do you understand the na-^

ture of an oath?" asked the State's at-
torney.

" Spect I do," said Eddy, seriously.
"What is an oath?"
Eddy laid his finger on his nose in^

deep meditation; but, evidently, the:
question was a poser. He" glanced ap-'
pealingly at the judge, but that high
functionary was looking at him through:
his gold-rimmed spectacles, with silent'
but overwhelming dignity. Finding ' no
help from this quarter, Eddy scratched
his head with a look of intense perplex-'
ity. ,

, ,

"Witness, what is an oath?" solemnly
repeated his interlocutor.
"Well, if I must, I must, though 1

plaguey hate to," said Eddy. "When
you told the tailor day before yester-
day, when he asked you for his bill, to
go to the devil,' that was an oath."
A roar of laughter from the crowd

followed this, while the attorney, who
was noted for now and tht^n Indulging

'

In profanity, turned crirtison with rage.
'

"Sllen<'e, sir, and answer to the point!"'
he angrtly exclaimed. "Do you know
where you'll go to when you die If you
take a fal.se oath?"

j
"Well. I H'poHo I'd go v/here th^y la&y i

all the ))ad folks and'^ the lavN^yet-s go '"*!

And lOddy gave hi.s h<'ad a peculiar
Jerk, to designate the pUico below. J
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Another snicker from the crowd fol-

lowed this, and, convinced toy this time

that Eddy really did know the nature

of an oath, the court concluded that the

promising young gentlemao should be

sworn. _ * *,
"Witness, look at the prisoner at the

hat"'" '

Eddy turned and favored Fred with

a patronizing nod and grin.

"Now, witness, you have seen the pris-

oner. Do you know him?"
"Well, I can't say that I am particu-

.ularly acquainted with him," answered

Eddy, gravely.
"Have you ever seen him before.'

"Well now, I really couldn't say for

certain,' you know. Think I have,

though."
'•Does he look like any one you have

ever seen?" , , .

"If he had a long cloak on, and a hat

pulled over his face, I wouldn't be

s'prised if he looked uncommon iiKe the

chap as got me to go for Miss .Edith.

"Witness, on your oath can you testify

that this is the same person who paid

you on the night of -the murder to bring

the young lady to the lone house on the

Bluff?"
" 'Twas after night, and his hat was

away down over his face, and the rest

of him was kivered up in a big cloak,

and, not having the eyes of a cat, l

couldn't 'stinguish him precisely. He
was 'bout the size of that 'ere prisoner,

though, and—yes, he had long black hair

like him, too—I saw that."

"Well now; tell the jury all that

passed 'between you and the murderer
that night."

.

Interlarding the narrative with many
explanations of his own, not particularly

lucid, and many profound observations

on what he thought and said to "his-

self," which were generally cut short

by the unceremonious attorney, Eddy
proceeded with his tale, which is too

well known to need repetition here.

When he came to the meeting where
Edith addressed her murderer as "Fred,''

the prisoner lifted his head and gazed
upon the boy with a look of utter amaze-
ment. That he was telling the truth

there could be no doubt, for there was
an unmistakable look of honesty and
candor on his face.

Eddy was severely cross-examined by
the counsel for the defense, but all his

answers were plain and straightforward,

and to the point. At length, thoroughly
exasperated by this raking fire of cross-

questions, he indignantly and stoutly re-

fused to answer a single question more.

And, amid the laughter of the audi-

ence,' Master Eddy was permitted to

sit down. , ,

The girl Betty was then called, who
corroborated the evidence of Eddy, as

far as coming for the deceased was con-

cerned, and further identified the scarf

as one the deceased had worn"ii0fn'*leav-
ii^g home; , - • •

The landlord of the inn was the next
witness summoned, who depos(*d that a
strangier, answering., to the description
given of the murderer, had engaged a
room in his house for the night; that
half an hour previous to the murder he
had hastily left the house and turned-
in the direction of the old house on the
Bluff; that he had returned in. great
haste, and evidently mvich. excited, and
drank a great deal of brandy; that upon
the alarm of fire being given he had has-
tened out with the rest and that his al-
most frantic actions bad excited the
wonder of several; that after the fire he
(the witness) had hastened home; that
he observed the assassin plunge into the
woods and return to his house no more.
Being cross-examined, he could not swear
positively that the prisoner at the bar
and the murderer were one and the
same person, as he had not, during the
night, procured a good view of his face;
but he thought they were the same—
their height was alike, the color of their
hair, etc.

Several other witnesses were exam-
ined, but nothing more of importance
was elicited, and the court was shortly
after adjourned until the following day.
On the second day of the great trial,

the crowd was even greater than be-
fore—all eager to hear the fate of the
prisoner. Every eye was turned upon
him as he entered. Pale, but firm, his
eagle eye met the gaze of that crowd,
all anxious for his condemnation, with-
out flinching, and, taking his seat, he
lilted his princely head and fixed his
dark eyes on the Bench as calmly as
though the men before him held not his
life in their hands.
When the last witness for the prosecu-

tion had been examined, the defense was
taken up and conducted with great skill

and eloquence by the counsel for the
prisoner. He spoke at length upon the
high character his client had always
maintained, and enlarged on every point
that could possibly be in his favor, it

was evident, however, his words made
but little impression on the minds of the
jury.
The counsel for the prosecution then

arose, and summed up the testimony
against the prisoner in one mighty,
crushing mass of evidence. When the
judge stood up to charge the jury, the
silence of that, mighty crowd was so
deep that it might almost be felt. It was
quite evident that in his mind there
existed no doubt of the prisoner's guilt,

and though he urged the jury to delib-
erate calmly upon the evidence, every
one present felt that the prisoner's doom
was sealed. ,

The jury withdrew to deliberate, and
the silence of that mighty crowd was so
profound and ominous that it was pain-
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ful to experience. Every eye was di-

rected toward the prisoner, who, with

his stately head erect, his proud, hand-
some face as cold and firm as marble,

betraved no sign of his feelings within

Gus noble, true-hearted Gus, still stood

faithfully by his side, his only remain-

ing friend, and looking fierce defiance at

every scowling glance directed toward
Fred.
And what were the feelings of those

who in other days had stood by him,

during those awful moments of sus-

pense? &ir William Stanley, as stern

and grim as death itself, sat with his

lips compressed, his stony eyes fixed on

the floor, his iron face expressing no

emotion whatever. Major Percival sat,

deadly pale, but with the old look of

mingled hatred and triumph on his face.

Nugent's head was bowed on his hand,

his face hidden by his falling hair.

Presently the jury re-entered. The
foreman arose, and announced that their

verdict was ready. One look at their

sad, stern faces, and every heart stood

still, knowing well what was to come.

The judge arose.
"Gentlemen of the jury, how say you,

is the prisoner at the bar guilty or not

guilty?"

"Not guilty!" cried the clear, excited

voice of a female, and, forcing her way
through the crowd that fell back in

mingled fear and amazement, a young
girl stood before the bench.
Throwing back the veil that hid her

face the newcomer turned slowly round
and 'the wonder-struck spectators beheld

the pale but beautiful Edith Percival.

CHAPTER XXXI.

EDITH'S STORY.

"Then think of this maxim, and cast away
sorrow.

The wretched to-day may be happy to-

morrow!"

For a moment the profound silence of

intense amazement held every tongue
speechless, every voice silent, and the

dense crowd stood motionless, spell-

bound! And then "Edith! Edith!
Rdith I'erciral!" rang out like the roar

of the sea.
The excitement and uproar were fear-

ful; the judge sat transfixed; the jury
gazed on her with mouths and eyes

agape; the crowd reeled and swayed
to see (me who seemed to have risen

from the grave to vindicate the prison-

er: the clerk ut the court forgot to cry
silence, and stood staring In speechlesfl

astonishment, like the rest.

And Fied— the sudden revulsion of

I'celln^, Ibe unexrx'cted sight of one ho
irnaglrH-d In hcavJ-n. cntru' ho stunningly
upon hirn, that, for a moment, the sight
left hlH eyes, his HensftB reeled, and he
'eaned his head upon the railing, feeling

as though he should faint. It was but
for an instant—then all his wonderful
power of self-control came back, and he
lifted his head—almost fearing what he
had seen anjpl heard was but a delusion,
a dream. But no.; there stood Edith
alive, lovely and radiant as when he first

beheld her—her soft blue eyes beaming
upon him with such a look of deep, un-
utterable love.
With a passionate exclamation. Major

Percival arose to his feet, and would
have sprung toward his daughter, but
as , well might he have endeavored to.
force his way through a wall of iron
as through that madly excited crowd.
Nugent perceived how vain would be
the effort, and, although almost delirious
himself with overwhelming emotion, he
strove to keep him back from the crush-
ing throng of human beings.
But high above all the noise and up-

roar that filled the court-house, there
arose a cry, a cry so full of unspeakable
horror and despair that every heart stood
still. All eyes were turned in the di-

rection from whence it came, and there
before them, like a galvanized corpse,
stood Ralph De Lisle. Qh! such a ghast-
ly face, such livid lips flecked with
blood and foam, such wild, despairing,
horror-struck eyes! Every face blanched
with a deep, unspeakable awe as they
gazed.

"Sheriff, I command you to arrest
Ralph De Lisle, on charge of attempting
the murder of Edith Percival," called a
calm, :?ommanding voice, that sounded
strangely clear and cool amid all that
wild storm of passion and excitement,
and, waving his arm to where stood the
conscience-stricken man, the Hermit of
the Cliffs turned toward the Bench.
"Never!" shouted De Lisle, fiercely-

all his presence of mind returning with
the Imminence of his danger, as he
struggled madly to force his way
through the waving sea of beings be-
tween him and the door.
But he struggled in vain. The. strong

hand of the' officer grasped his collar in
a grip of Iron.
"Dog of a sheriff! release me!" he

cried, foaming with rage, and endeavor-
ing to wrench himself from his powerful
grasp.
Half a dozen willing hands were raised

to aid the officer, when De Lisle, seein^r
all hope was past, with the rapidity of
lightning drew a pistol and leveled it

at Edith. She stood white and motion-
less, unable to move, while a low cry of
horror arose from the si)ectators. But
his murd(Mf)us object failed; for, as quick
as thought, his arm was struck upward,
w!)lle the plstn] f»>ll to the ground and
went off. A shriek of pnin followed, and
M hoy wns rni«f'd fron^ the floor bleed-
ing, and canled out—the hall having'
lodtred In Ms nnkle.

j
This did not K'nd to allay the feellngrf^
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of the mob, who turned upon De Lisle
and would have torn him In pieces but
for the interference of the officers. His
arms, after a desperate resistance, were
pinioned firmly behind his back; and,
still struggling like a madman, he was
borne to a place of safety.
With the utmost difficulty, peace was

at length restored, and Edith was com-
manded to tell her story: and then the
deepest silence followed where a moment
before all had been fierce noise and wild
uproar, and all ears were bent and necks
strained to catch each word that fell

from her lips. But Edith was so weak
and faint from excitement that her voice
was inarticulate. A chair was brought
fo«- her, and a glass of water presented
by Gus. who, poor, faithful fellow,
scarcely knew whether he ought to

laugh or cry, and consequently did
neither; and then, revived, Edith turned
to the Bench and began:

"1 presume all here present know most
of the events of that night. Oh, that
dreadful night! I cannot e\en now
think of it without a shudder.
•'Thinking I was to visit his sister, I

accompanied the boy, Eddy Dillon, from
home. Forming some excuse, he per-
suaded me to go with him to the old
house on the Bluff. As we ascended the
hill the figure of a man wrapped in a
t^loak—his face hidden by his hat-
stepped from the old house and stood be-
fore us. I imagined it to be Frederic
Stanley, who that evening had been in
the village; and, thinking he had em-
ployed the boy to lead me there for a
clandestine interview, I addressed him
by his name. He did not reply, but said
something in a« whisper to Eddy, who
immediately ran away. Still thinking it

was Fred, I followed him into the old
house, and again called him by his
name. Still he was silent. I grew
alarmed; when he dropped his cloak,
and raised his hat, I saw before me my
mortal enemy—Ralph De Lisle!"
Edith shuddered, and covered her face

with her hands as memory conjured up
that almost fatal night.

"I was so shocked, so startled, so ter-
ror stricken, that for a moment I almost
fainted. T scarcely know how I rallied,
but I was inspired by sudden courage,
and stood fearlessly before him. He
urged me to fly with him or die. Death
was preferable to life with him, and I
refused. Blinded, maddened by my re-
fusal, he drew a dagger and plunged it

into my side. Dimly, as one remembers
a frightful dream, I recollect falling to
the ground; then I drew out the knife,
and then all grew dark, and, with- a dull,
roaring sxjund as of many waters in my
ears, memory and life were alike for a
time lost in oblivion.
"When I again opened my eyes 1 found

myself lying in the little cottage among

the cliffs, occupied by the aged hermit.
For days I hovered between death and
life, and, with a care for which I can
never be sufficiently grateful, the hermit
watched over me night and day. He
scarcely ever left me, even for his nec-
essary repose; and, .^ ing to his care, I

slowlv recovered. He said it would be
dangerous to remove me home, and I

was too weak and powerless to care
where I was. As he never went out, we
heard nothing of what was transpiring
in the outer world, until yesterday, yield-
ing to my entreaties, he went to inform
my parents that I was still alive. The
first person he met related the arrest of
Mr. Stanley, and informed him that he
was to be tried for murdering me, to-
day. With almost frantic haste he
turned home and told me all; and,
scarcely pausing to make the necessary
arrangements, we started for this place,
and, thank Heaven! we have arrived in

time to vindicate the innocence of Fred-
eric Stanley."
Edith paused and glanced with a look

of unchangeable affection toward tne
spot where Fred sat—his face alternate-
ly flushing and paling with powerful
emotion. There was a moment's dead
silence, and 'then a cheer that made the
old court-house ring came from every
excited heart. Yes, in that moment a
complete revulsion of feeling took place
in every breast. Fred's triumph was
complete; and, with its usual impulsive
considerateness, the mob as heartily re-
joiced in his innocence, as, a few mo-
ments previously, they had done in his
guilt.
"But how were you rescued?" said the

judge, partaking of the universal ex-
citement. "This blank in your story"

—

"Can be fllled by me," interrupted the
hermit, stepping forward. "On the night
in question, passing accidentally—or
rather by a dispensation of Providence
which men call chance—near the Bluff,
I beheld, to my surprise, a sudden jet of
flame shoot up from a pile of rubbish.
Anxious to know the cause, I hastened
up and entered the old barn. All was
deserted and dreary around; and I was
about to quit it and give the alarm
when my eyes fell on an object lying at
my feet that almost transfixed me with
horror—that froze the very blood in my
veins. There, lying cold and lifeless,

bathed in blood, lay Edith Percival. In
a moment the whole truth burst upon
me. She had been murdered there, and
the assassin had set fire to the house
to conceal the evidence of his crime.
Should I leave her to perish in the
flames? No; not if I died with her. An
almost superhuman strength seemed to
inspire me. T raised her lifeless form
in my arms as though she had been an
infant, and turned in the direction of
the cliffs. At any other time the feat
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would have been impossible; but a
strength not my own seemed suddenly
to have been granted to me, and ere
morning dawned we had reached my lit-

tle cottage in safety.
i had irnagined her dead; but, to my

surprise and joy, I soon discovered signs
of life. Having a little knowledge of
surgery, I examined the wound, and dis-

covered that, though dangerous, it was
far from being mortal. I applied such
rernedies as I knew to be good in such
a case, and, in the course of a few days,
she began to recover. I did not wish to

tell her friends, knowing they -would dis-

turb hel' with visits, and perhaps insist

on having her removed—a proceeding
which I knew would be highly danger-
ous. The world calls me odd and eccen-
tric—perhaps this was one of my eccen-
tricities; beside, I wished to have the
pleasure of returning to her family her
whom they imagined dead. It never oc-
curred to me that any one but the real
murderer would be arrested. Judge,
therefore, of my surprise, when the first

time I left home I learned that Frederic
Stanley had been arrested, and was
about to be tried for her murder. I lost

no time in hastening here—and here I

am." •

And then such another shout as rent
the air!—the crowd seemed to have gone
wild. Then the court was adjourned, and
the prisoner discharged; and Edith went
over and laid her hand in his, and looked
up in his face with her love-beaming
eyes.
The friends of Fred were now pressing

around, to shake hands and congratu-
late him on his triumphant vindication.
And first among them came Gus, with
"a smile on his lips, and a tear in his
eye," and who shook Fred's hand until
it ached, and who squeezed Edith's lit-

tle hand until her fingers tingled. Then
way was made for Major Percival and
his son, the dense crowd opening right
and left to allow them to pass. Their
meeting was not a very demonstrative
one—it could not be in that crowded
courtroom; but it was none the less
heartfelt and deep for that.
"And Fred, papa?" said Edith, gently.
The face of the major grew red with

a flush of honest shame and embarrass-
ment, as lie held out his hand. For a
moment Fred hesitated; all h^s pride
rose, as he recollected the many indigni-
ties h(? had received from the man be-
fore him, Kdith saw the struggle in his
mind, and, laying her hand on his arm,
and lifting her soft, reproachful eyes to
hlH face, .she «ald:
"Dear Frod!"
He could not rosist that witching

glanf:e. The n<;xt moment his hand
Kra.Hi»fd that of the maj(jr In the warm
clHHp of friendHhlp.
"And thuB do I atone for the past,"

said the major, placing the hand of
Edith in that of Fred.
In that moment the past—all its

wrongs, and sorrows, and sufferings

—

was forgotten. That instant of Wiss
more than compensated him for the
troubled, stormy past.
There was one other whose eyes f^ll

on that scefie. Ralph De Lisle, pinioned
like a malefactor, and led out between
two officers, saw it as he passed. He
gnashed his teeth in impotent rage; and
his eyes, in their frenzied despair,
glared upon them like the burning orbs
of a tiger. Such a look of undying hate
and fierce anguish Lucifer might have
worn when cast from heaven. His livid
lips opened to heap curses upon them,
but words refused to come. His face
grew black and convulsed—his eyes
turned in their sockets—he reeled, and
would have fallen to the ground, had noi;

the officers supported him in their arms.
As they raised him from the ground, a

dark stream of blood flowed from his
mouth. In his agony of rage and de-
spair, he had ruptured a blood vessel.
They bore him off to prison, while the

spectators gazed on horror-struck. Faint
and sick, Edith hid her face on her
brother's shoulder with a shudder.

"Let us go," said Nugent, turning
away, pale with horror, as he passed his
arm around his sister's waist, to lead
her from the room.
"You will accompany us, of course?"

said the major, in an imperative tone
to Fred, who glanced at Edith, and
bowed, with .a smile. "And you, too,"
added the major, turning to the hermit,
whose eyes were fixed, as if fascinated,
on Sir William Stanley, as, borne along
by the swaying rush, he was approach-
ing them.
"No," said the hermit, gravely; "my

task is ended, and I must return home,"
"Oh, pray, come with us,*' said Edith,

eagerly; "you will be much happier, I
am sure, than living all alone among
those dreary cliffs."

But the hermit only shook his head,
and steadily refused.
Finding entreaties vain, they turned to

go out, when, unable to extricate him-t
vself from the crowd. Sir William Stan-;
ley stood directly beside them. All
paused in momentary expectation.
Fred's cheek flushed and his heart
throl^bed as he caught his father's eye.
He would have held out his hand, but
the baronet's stern look forbade it. Lift-
ing his hat to Edith, he bowed coldly to
the rest, and passed on, with the same
look of iron inflexibility his hard face
always, wore. Suddenly his eye fell on
the hermit, who was half hidden behind
th(? tall n>.rur(? of Fred, He gave a sud-
den start, as though he had received a
galvanic nhock—his face grew deadly
white, and then deepest crimson, as he
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plunged into the crowd and disappeared.
A carriage was in waiting to convey

tlie party to Percival Hall. The hermit,
in spite of their united entreaties, per-
sisted in retusing to accompany them,
and at the door bade them farewell. The
major. Edith, Nugent, Fred and Gus
therefore entered and were soon on their

way home. They traveled slowly, for

Edith was still weak, and the next day,
about noon, they arrived at the Hall.

Who can describe the meeting that there
ensued? Joy seldom kills; and though
the shock nearly extinguished the slight

spark ot life that yet lingered in the
breast of Mrs. Percival, she slowly be-

gan to recover. As for "Nell, her first im-
pulse was to embrace every one present,

which she accordingly did, to the great
disgust ol Gus—who would have been
infinitely better pleased to have received
them all himself. That young lady re-

mained quite serious for a day or two,
but after that she became the same in-

corrigible she had been beforef And
Gus. driven . to desperation, declared
that, of all thp trials his friend had been
afflicted with, he had never to endure
so severe a trial aS Nell Percival.

CHAPTER XXXn.
"THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH."

"Burning heart and beating brow
Ye are very quiet now '

— E. B. Browning

It was night, dark, chili and dismal.
The rain pattered with spectral fingers

against the grated windows, the wind,
inoaned and wailed drearily without.
In his cold, firelees cell, sat the once

gay and handsome Ralph De Lisle. Dark
and wild w-as the storm without, an^
darker and wilder was the heart within
his bosom. . His face was blanched to

the hue of death, and looked still whiter,
contrasted with his heavy black locks.

He was half reclining on his wretched
lied—lying so still, so motionless, that
i'ue might have thought him dead, but
l(»r the fierce living light blazing in his

wild black eyes.
It was wonderful how he could lie

there so immovable, with such a fire in

his heart; the burning fire of remorse.
All his life seemed passing in review

"laefore him, and he almost shuddered to

himself, so young in years, yet so old

"in Clime. His part in the drama of life

was over; and the world would go round
as though he had never existed. He felt

like a man who has staked his all on
the gaming-table, and lost. The world
had been to him a chessboard, and men
and women had moved as he willed; but
an unseen though powerful hand had
been playing against him; another had
won, and Ralph De Lisle was check-
mated in the great game of life.

Like some dark panorama, all the

events of his life were still passing be-
fore him. He thought of the past—of
his boyhood, with all its bright prom-
ises, high hopes, and glorious delusions.
How easy all those nol)lc projects
seemed of realization then. Imi, like the
mirage of the desert, one by one they
had faded away at his approach. His
ladiant day-dreams had all set in a sea
of blood- and crime, and he had gone
down, down, in his rapid career' of crime,
not daring to look back at the height
from which he had fallen. And then
came his visions of that bright land of
light and roses where Edith reigned
queen, and once more he seemed wan-
dering with her through the dim aisles
of the grand old wood, and watching,
with his old feeling of adoration, the
golden sunlight falling on her flowing
hair. His prison walls stretched away,
and he saw himself standing in the lofty
rooms of Percival Hall, with Edith
blushing and smiling beside him, his be-
trothed bride. He saw her so vividly be-
fore him with her sunny smile, and her
blue, love-beaming eyes sinking beneath
his, that the almost forgotten lov5 of
other days came back, and with the ir-

repressible cry, "Oh, Edith! my hope!
my dream! my life!" he stretched out
his arms, almost expecting to enfold the
radiant vision before him. It faded
away in thin air, and he awoke with a
start from the tiance into which he was
falling
The past was gone; he could think of

it no longer. And the present! Could
this be he, Ralph De Lisle, the high-
born, the haughty—this convicted felon?
Had all his daring projects, his bold
schemes, from, which less reckless minds
would have shrunk—all his fearless
deeds, come to this at last? He had
trampled the solemn commands of God
and the slavish laws of men alike under
his feet; he had committed crimes that
no other w^ould have dared to contem-
plate, until he had begun to fancy him-
self above punishment. He had gone on
so long in his reckless career of crime
with impunity, that he ha.d. forgotten a
day of reckoning must yet come; now
he realized it at length. He could have
made his escape after the diabolical
crime had been perpetrated, but some
power within chained him to the spot.

He felt sure Fred Stanley would be con-
victed, and then his triumph would be
complete. After the execution of his
rival, his intention was to return to Eng-
land, and in God-forgetting London lose
the recollection of the past. But all his
projects had fallen to the ground with
a crash; she whom he imagined dead
w'a;s clasped in the arms of his hated
foe, and her stem father smiled on their
union; a life of happiness was before
them—and he was here.
What had the future in store for him?

His trial was soon to come, and he saw
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the eyes of the crowd fixed upon him
in hatred and derision. They whom if

at liberty he would have spurned under
his feet, could now point to him in scorn
as the foiled assassin. If tlie law found
him guilty and he was condemned—he
shuddered as the gallows and all the
fearful paraphernalia of a felon's death
rose before him. The maddened crowd,
glaring at him with their savage eyes,
and ready to tear him limb from limb
as they attempted to do in the court-
house. And his rival, his mortal enemy,
would be there to exult over his ig-

nominious death.
But his life might be saved! True, he

was as much £l murderer as though his
victim had perished in the burning
house; but the law might not find him
so. And if he was spared, what then?
A long lifetime of drudgery among fel?

ons, the lowest of the low, until death
would place him in the convict's de-
spised grave!
Those hands, small and white as a wo-

man's, must grow hard and coarse with
unceasing toil; and he, De Lisle, born
to wealth and honor, must herd with
thieves and murderers for the remainder
of his life. The picture grew too horrible
to be longer endured. He sprang from
his bed, with the perspiration standing
in great beaded drops on his brow—his
hand clenched until the nails sank into
the quivering flesh—his eyes bloodshot
and glaring—an expression of horror un-
utterable on his ghastly face! Oh, in
that moment, how fearful was the mad-
dening storm of passion in his guilty
heart! A. lifetime of agony seemed con-
centrated into each second as it passed;
the blood seemed to pour like molten
lead tlirough every vein, a wlieei of Jire
seemed crashing through his brain; hiis

very eyes seemed like red-hot balls of
fire.

He strode up and down like a maniac,
and, springing to the window, shook the
iron bars with the . fierce strength oiF

madness! His hands were cut and
bleeding, but he heeded it not, as he
struggled like a caged tiger to wrench
them away. AH in vain! The strong
grating rt^sisted all his efforts, and he
fell heavily with his face on the stone
floor. His head struck on something
sharp, and the blood rained down from
a gash in his foiehead. He pressed his
hand to tha wound, and gazed op the
flowing blo(»d with a smfle that might
have chilK'd the Ht('Ut('Ht heart.
"N<:ver shall they- 80, degrade Kalr)h De

f/lHl< !" he Hhouterl, .sF)rlnging to his feet.
"Thl.M night the tragedy shall be (;orn-

f)leted, and the gaping in<)\i cheated of
it.H vlf;tini! F>o f }\<)t hold my life; In

my own hands? and shall 1 live to l)e-

f'ome a mark for the finger of scorn to
I*olnt at? Never! To this world, with
all ItH dreaiTiH and delusions; to sun, and
moon, and stars, 1 will this night bid

adieii. Ere morning dawns this body,
and the spirit it contains, will have sunk
into nothingness."
Into nothingness! Was it a dream, or

was it the mocking laugh of a fiend that
rang through the lonely cell?
"Eternity! eternity!" he said, passing

his hand across his clammy brow; "can
it be that what preachers tell us is true,
and that there really is any hereafter? My
mother taught me so once—my mother!
fiend that I am, dare I mention her .sa-
cred name? Well, in a few moments I
will have solved that problem, and have'
learned the mystery that no living man
can ever know,"
He walked to th4 window and listened.

How the driving rain beat against that
little casement; how the wind howled
and roared! It seemed- to him like the
voice of the Destroyer, shouting im-
patiently for his prey. From the black
pall of night that no eye could penetrate,
white, spectral faces seemed gleaming-
mocking him with their deriding laugh-
ter. He turned away; amid the war of
the elements and the roar of the tempest
should his dark, crimson-stained soul
go forth. ^

The storm passed aw^ay with the morn-
ing's dawn. The bright summer sun-
shine was streaming gloriously through
The window when the jailer entered. And
there, right in the glow of the blessed
sunlight, hung the convulsed form of
Ralph De Lisle—dead by his own hand.
Of all the sights which the sun rose

upon, it looked on none more fearful
than that. Without the prison walls,
the stream of busy life flowed • merrily •

on; the bride stood at the altar, the.
man of business hurried by, and people
talked and laughed as though despair
wa« a word unknown; and within, stark
and cold in the glare of the sunlight,
lay the rigid form of the dead man, his
face upturned to the sky, and staring
wide open were the glassy eyes thalt
never would look on aught in this wOrtd
again!

CHAPTER XXXIII. '

7

A STARTLING DISCOVERY.
[

'

"And thus through all my life it stalked.
That deadly, deadly slu! '

Though e'er so fair the outside tnirth, , .The spectre sat within," ; ,

*

"Cto, KIvsl, go! I must see him be-
fore I die!"
"Oh, father, listen to the storm! How

can I go out to-night!''
"Oirl! I tell you I must a«e him—

J

must! Do you hear? Even though Are
wer'e falling from heaven, you should
have to go forth and bring: him to me!"

"liut, father, T know not where he Is!
r could brave the storm; but you may
die here before I retiitn!'*. • '

"I cannot die—I will nbf "

die * before ]
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you return!" almost screamed Paul
Snowe, tossing In wild delirium on his
pillow. "Go and find Sir William Stan-
ley, I tell you, and bring him here to

me. I cannot die until l have seen him."
It was that same tempestuous night

on which Ralph De Lisle had breathed
his last; and now his accomplice in

crime, Paul Snowe, lay wounded unto
death. Strange that, on the same night,
both should be doomed to die.

He lay in the little room of the inn,

near Percival Hall. It was the same
house in which De Lisle had planned the
murder of Edith a few weeks before.
Perhaps the recollection of that night
added to his delirium, as he tossed on
his bed in feverish agony.
A week before, as he loitered round

the village, bound by some unaccount-
able fascination to the place of the sup-
posed murder, he had heen stabbed in a
drunken brawl. Finding his days were
numbered, he had caused them to send
for his daughter, Elva, who had arrived
a few hours before.
Troubled and anxious, Elva threw Her

cloak over her shoulders, and, tying on
her hood, hurried out into the driving
rain. As she passed out, she encountered
the bm'ly landlord, w^ho gazed at her as
though he had seen a ghost.
"Jerusalem!" he ejaculated, in ama-ze-

ment, "you ain't going out anywhere in

this storm, Miss Snowe?"
"Can you tell me where Sir William

Stanley is to be found?" inquired Elva,
hurriedly.
"Well, no, I rayly can't; but his son

lives up at Percival Hall. Likely he can.
tell you."
"Percival Hall!" said Elva, with a

start. "Does it belong to Major Perci-
val?"

-

"Yes'm."
"Has he a daughter^ Edith?" inquired

Elva, with increased agitation.
"Yes'm," agaih responded mine host,

looking- rather surprised at the emo-
tion she manifested.
"Edith! dear Miss Edith!" exclaimed

the impulsive Elva, in a sort of rapture,
as she darted out into the blinding
storm.
"Well, I never," said the jolly land-

lord, opening his eyes in amazement, un-
til they resembled two midnight moons.
In a moment she was back again, and

by his side.
"Can you tell me which way I must go

to reach Percival Hall?" she asked,
breathlessly.
"Yes'm. Keep on straight for a spell,

then turn to the right and take the for-

est road. Mind, and don't go the other
way, or you'll break your neck over the
cliffs. You'd better let nie send Jemmy
along with you to show' you the way,
cause—oh! she's gone! She's a queer
one. and no mistake," said the worthy

landlord, hastening to raise up the spir-
its of his guests by

.
pouring his own

spirits down.
Meantime Elva pursued her lonely way

through the driving rain and blinding
storm, toward Percival HaU, almost fly-
ing along in her haste to reach it. I
scarcely know whether it is proper to
tell a young lady's thoughts or not; but
certain it is that, though Edith occupied
a prominent place in her mind, Edith's
brother occupied a still more promi-
nenter (I don't know whether that's ac-
cording to Webster, or not).
But Elva, bewildered by the storm, her

own thoughts, her haste, and the
strangeness of the place, forgot the
landlord's directions, and took the road
leading to the cliffs. On she went,
jitumbling and slipping over rocks and
crags, at the irnminent danger of break-
ing her neck. Suddenly, the flash of a
light caught her eye, and, walking in
that direction, she soon found herself
before the home of thie Hermit of the
Cliffs. Elva rapped loudly, and a mo-
ment after the door was opened, and
the hermit himself stood before her,
holding a lamp in his hand, the full light
of which fell on his imposing figure.
With a half-suppressed scream of

mingled terror and surprise at this sin-
gular apparition, Elva turned to fly,

when she v\ as arrested by the mild, kind
voice of the hermit: •

"Fear not, my daughter; the Hermit
of the Cliffs is the friend of all man-
kind."
Elva paused and stood hesitating.
"Come in out of the storm, my child.

It is a wild night for a young girl like
you to be abroad.''
Reassured by his friendly words, and

wishing to know more of this strange-
looking personage, Elva, who was nat-
urally courageous, entered the cottage.
She glanced curiously around, l>ut

there was nothing very singular about
it. It was fitted up as any other com-
mon room might have been, and was
singularly neat and clean.
"Now, my child, what can I do for

you?" asked the hermit, in his grave,
pleasant tones.

"I started for Percival Hall," an-
swered Elva, "and, being a stranger
here, I lost my way; and, guided by the
light of your lamp, I wandered here and
sought admittance."
"You had better stay here until morn-

ning," said the hermit; "the night is too
stormy for you to venture abroad."
"Oh, no! I cannot. My father is dying,

and I cannot rest until he sees Sir Will-
iam Stanley. I must hasten to Percival
Hall immediately, if you will be kind
enough to show me the way."

"Sir William Stanley, did I understand
you to say?" said the hermit, with a
sudden start.
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"Yes. Perhaps you can tell me where
lo find him." _

"Who is your father, child?" asked
the hermit, without heeding her ques-
tion.
"His name is Paul Snowe," replied

Klva.
"What!'" exclaimed the hermit, almost

bounding from the floor.

"His name is Paul Snowe," repeated
Elva, drawing back in surprise' and
alarm.
"Good Heavens! is it possible!" said

the hermit, deeply excited. "And are
you Paul Snowe's daughter?"

"Yes, sir," said the astonished Elva.
"What is your name?"
'Blvena Snowe."
"Elvena! Elvena!" repeated the her-

mit. "Can there be two Elvena Snowe's
in the world?" -

"Sir, I must go," said Elva, in alarm,
beginning to think him insane.
"Wait one moment, and I will go with

you," said the hermit, cloaking himself
Avith wonderful celerity. "Can it be that
T w^ll see Paul Snowe yet once again be-
fore I die?"
They . passed out, and the hermit

turned in the direction of the inn, hold-
ing Elva firmly by the hand.
"But I must go to Percival Hall," said

Klva, drawing back.
"Why?"
/'To see Sir William Stanley."
*"He is not there, child!"
"His son is, then, and he can tell me

where to find him. I must go," said
Elva, wildly.
"His son knows no more of his where-

abouts than you do, Elvena. Believe
me, it is impossible for you to find him
to-night. If Paul Snowe wishes any-
thing, T will do as well as William Stan-
ley. Do not hesitate," he added, as Elva
still hung back; "I repeat, it is utterly
impossible for you to find him to-night.
Come."
Elva felt convinced that he spoke the

truth, and, seeing no alternative, she
allowed him to draw her on, inwardly
dreading to meet her father without the
ni;i.n for whom she had been sent.
On reaching the inn, the hermit de-

manded to Ije at once shown to the
< harnber of the sick man. As they en-
tered, Paul Snowe half raised himself on
bin »-lhfnv, .and glared at them with his
infiam<'d eyes,

"Elva, i8 It you?" he cried, "Have
you hn)u«:ht Sir William Stanley? Ha!
who arr- you?"
"Your lj<'Ht friend, Paul Snowe," said

thf hermit, advancing to hie bedside.
"I Hhould know that voice. Who are

you?"
"M«'n t all n»e the 'ilermlt of the Clin','

iMit you knew tne by another nam*-
<.ii( <

' the anHw«'r.

"And Sir William Stanley, where \p.

he, Elva? Elva, did you not bring him?"
exclaimed the wounded man, in an
agony of alarm,
"My friend, you cannot see him. Sir

William Stanley is many a wlile from
here. You will never meet him in this
world again, for your hours are num-
bered. Anything you wish to tell him,
confide in me, and, believe me, he shall
hear it."

"Can I—dare I tell you? You will not
have me arrested?" said the invalid,
wildly.
"No, my friend; you are beyond the

reach of human laws. Speak, and fear
not,"
"Men say you are good and generous,"

said Paul, tossing restlessly; "therefore,
since it cannot be helped, I will tell you,
Elva, leave the -room. Listen; what 1

have to say concerns her."
"Your daughter, Elva?"
"She is no daughter of mine; neither

is her name Elva, I stole her when a
child. Her name is I^eila Stanley!"
He fixed his eyes on the hermit's face,

to see what effect this announcemeni
would have; but, beyond one sudden,
convulsive start, he betrayed no emo-
tion,
"Go on," he said, after a pause,
"To tell why I stole her, it will be

necessary to go back in my history. I

once had a sister—her name was Elvena
—whom I , loved as I never loved any
other human being in this world. She
grew up a beautiful girl, the pride and
belle of our village; but in an evil hour
she met Sir William Stanley, He was
young and handsome in those days, and
she soon learned to love him. He pre-
tended to return her affection; and, un-
der an assumed name, he wooed and
won her. She became his wife—little

dreaming she had wedded a baronet.
Well, I must hurry on, for I feel that I

have but a few moments to live. He
used to go to England, under pretense
of business, and, on one of these occa-
sions, he married again some high-born
lady. He had grown tired of his first

wife, for he was always a heartless vil-

lain; but he wanted his son (thfey had
one child). He came and forcibl^^ tore
him away, and departed for England. 1

don't know what story he told Lady
Stanley about the child; probably that
he had been married, and that hi6 wife
was dead, or some other convenient lie.

1 was absent at the time, but vvhen 1

returned 1 learned what had happened—
that my sister had gone crazy and wan-
dered ofl', and, as we afterward learned,
died In a distant village. J swore a
fearful oath of vengeance, and that oath
lias hvon kei)t. Yea ra passed Cixx befol'e
I conhl g(» to [*igland and Ht^^k ovit my
Kislcr's niiudcrer. 1 found him out at
last, and h .-inicl I lia( h«.. h.-id .-ih.)ni( r
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child—a daughter, whom both he and
Lady Stanley almost idolized. He had
stolen Elvena's child from her, and so

caused her death. He should suffer as
she had done—he, too, should know what
it was to lose a child; and one day,
when she was out playing, I carried her
cfC.

"My first intention had been to kill

little Leila, but I could not do it. As you
may imagine, there was a mighty up-
roar made about Sir William Stanley's
child being kidnapped; the whole coun-
try was aroused, but I eluded them all.

r had a friend—the mate of a small
crading-vessel, and his wife consented to

take care of the little lady. . I gave her
my dead sister's name, and, as Leila
grew up, she forgot she ever had any
other parent but me. I brought her here,
and, after a time, fell in with Ralph De

y Lisle, and joined his reckless band of
* licensed cutthroats.

"But during all those years undying-
remorse for what I had done haunted
me day and night. Lady Stanley had
died shortly after her child's loss; and,
when I heard of it, I felt as though I

were a murderer. Do what I would, rea-
son as I pleased, my accusing conscience
slept not. I was not one to inspire af-
fection, but I think Elva really likes me.
T grew fond of the child myself, but I

never could endure her caresses; for at
such times the recollection of what I

had done would rush upon me with
double force, and I would think how she
would shrink from me in horror did she
know to what I had reduced her—the
heiress of a baronet.
"In after years, I met Sir William

Stanley's son. Loving my sister as I

did, it may seem strange to you I did not
love her child also; but I hated him for
his father's sake. He was once im-
prisoned by De Lisle, and liberated by
Elva, who little dreamed she was liber-
ating her own brother.
"As I told you, my undying remorse

gave me no rest, and I resolved at last
to tell Sir William Stanley what I had
done, and then, if possible, fly the coun-
try. But the hand of Providence over-
took me, and my tale of crime has been
reserved for my death-bed confession.
"The dress Elva wore the day I stole

her is in yonder chest," continued the
dying man, pointing faintly in the direc-
tion; "also, a small locket containing her
mother's portrait. If anything further
is needed to establish her identity, there
is a peculiar mark on her arm that can-
not be mistaken, and will set at rest
all doubts. And now, thank Heaven, my
story is ended, and justice has been done
at last. Tt is said that you have great
power over Sir William Stanley; there-
fore, you will have no trouble in induc-
ing him to believe my dying words."
"Tlius it is that Heaven ever confounds

the wicked, and brings hidden things of
darkness to light. Thus it is that jus-
tice shall be rendered unto all men at
last." said the hermit, clasping his hands
solemnly.
"That voice!—that voice!" said Paul

Snowe, raising himself wildly on the pil-
low. "Has the grave given up its dead?
Are you a man or a being from the world
of spirits? Great Heaven, are you"—
Ere the hermit could speak, the fear-

ful death-rattle resounded through the
room. He clutched the air convulsively,
his eyes grew fixed and glassy, and,
falling heavily back on his pillow—all
was over!

CHAPTER XXXIV.
AT LAST. ^ -

"All's well that ends well."

Half an hour passed away in the
chamber of death ere the hermit moved.
He sat gazing still and silent, on the
rigid form before him, wondering, per-
haps, how such fierce passions could
have existed in that clay-cold form.
Then he arose, and, opening the door,

beckoned Elva to enter. Awed by the
expression of his face, she stole softly
into the room, and approached the bed.
As her eyes fell upon the rigid figure
stretched upon it, she sprang back with
a wild cry of grief.
For, with all his faults, and notwith-

standing all his cruelty, Elva had really
loved Paul Snowe. He had been the
only friend and protector she had ever
known, and with a passionate exclam-
ation, "Oh, father—father!" she fell on
her knees by the bedside and hid her
face in her hands.
"My child, grieve not," said the her-

mit, laying his hand on her head. "Paul
Snowe was no father of thine."
She arose and stood before him, with

parted lips and wonder-dilated eyes.
"Not my father?" she said. "Who,

then, is?"
"Sir William Stanley."
She did not speak, but stood still, re-

garding him with such a wild, startled
look of incredulity and amazement that
he hastened to explain.

"Sir William Stanley had v.ronged
him, and to revenge himself, he stole his
only daughter. Your name is not Elva
Snowe, but Leila Stanley."
"And this was why he implored me so

wildly to bring him Sir William Stan-
ley?" said Elva. in a low, breathless
tone, almost bewildered by this sudden
announcement.

"It was; he could not die in peace un-
til he had confessed what he had done.
And now that you know how deeply he
has wronged you, can you forgive him?"
Elva was gazing sadly and intently on

the death-cold form before her. At the
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hermit's question, she looked up and
said, earnestly:
"Forgive him? Oh, yes, as I hope to

be forgiven. But this seems so strange
—so improbable—so like an Eastern ro-

mance. Can it be that I really have a
father living?"
"And a brother, likewise. You have

seen Fred Stanley?"
"Yes—yes; I have seen him. He is

tall, and dark and handsome as a
prince. And he is my brother! Some-
thing drew me toward him from the
first; but I never, never could have
imagined anything so wild as this! He
is somewhere, near this, is he not?"
"Yes; at Percival Hall."
"Shall I see him to-night?"
"No; it v/ere better not. The last re-

mains-^ Paul Snowe must be consigned
to the grave first. For a day or two
you will remain with me, and then all

shall be revealed."********
"What God has joined together, let no

man put asunder."
The great drawing-room of Percival

Hall w^as ablaze with light. From base-
ment to attic the house was crowded
with guests, assembled from far and
near, to witness the nuptials of Major
Percival's daughters. _
Fred- and Gus, looking excessively

happy, and very unnecessarily hand-
some, stood before the venerable clergy-
man, w^ho, in full canonicals and im-
posing dignity, pronounced the words
That made them the happiest of men.
Edith and Nell, radiant with smiles and
white satin, blushes and orange-flowers,
t-tood by their side, promising dutifully
to "love, honor and obey;" although, if

the truth must be told, Nell hesitated
a little before she could promise the lat-

ter.

Suddenly the door was flung open, and
in a pompous tone, the aristocratic but-
ler announced:

"Sir William Stanley."
Had a bomb exploded in their midst,

greater consternation could not have
Mpjieared on every face present, as Sir
William, pale, wild, excited and agitat-
ed, Htood befoie them.
"This is an unexpected pleasure, Sir

William," said Major Percival, advanc-
ing with extended hand.
"My daughter—my daughter! is she

iM-re?" demanded the baionet, wildly.
"Your daughtci ?" said Major Percival,

in HUii)riH<'. "If you mean Edith"

—

"No, no, no, no! I mean niy own child
my long-loHt I..<'lla!"

"C/.m he be deranged?" said the major,
turning to Ficd with a look of alarm.

"\ ani not mad- rearl that!" said Sir
William, hanrling lln- major a note.

to Percival Hall," It said. "This
rilKlit you Hhall hear of your loKt Uaugh-
t*T, L«-lla."

"It is from the mysterious Hermit of
the Cliffs," said the major, in astonish-
ment. "What can he mean?"
"What he says," said a calm, clear

voice that made them all start as they
turned and beheld the hermit in their
midst.
"My daughter—my Leila—what of

her?" exclaimed Sir William, striding
forward.

"Behold her!" said the hermit, step-
ping back, and every eye turned to the
slight, girlish figure behind him.
"Elva Snowe!" exclaimed a half dozen

voices simultaneously, while the baronet
started back suddenly at the name.
"Not Elva Snowe, but Leila Stanley,"

said the hermit, drawing her forward.
"On his death-bed, Paul Snowe confessed
lie had stolen her, and resigned her to
me. This trinket was on her person
when stolen. Probably you recollect it,

Sir William."
"Yes—yes; it was I who placed it on

her neck; but, if Leila, she bears on her
arm a singular mark"

—

"Look," said the hermit, pushing up
her sleeve, and exposing a little crimson
heart; "are you convinced now?"
"My child—my child!" exclaimed Sir

William, clasping in his arms the shrink-
ing Elva. "Thank Heaven, i have found
you at last."

Amazement held every one silent. But
the hermit advanced and said:
"You have found one child, and the

other"

—

"Shall be mine likewise," interrupted
the baronet, approaching Fred, "if he
can forgive the past.''
"Willingly, joyfully, my dear father!"

said Fred, grasping his hand while tears
sprang to his dark eyes. "And Elva—
Leila rather—may I claim a brother's
privilege?" he added, pressing his mus-
tached lip to her blushing brow.
"And now for a still more surprising

discovery," said Sir William, turning
with much agitation toward the hermit.
"On this joyful occasion it will not do
to have one cloud marring our festivity.
If you can forgive me for the great
wrong I have done you, we may see
many happy days together yet."
For a moment the hermit hid his face

in his hands, while his whole frame quiv-
ered with powerful emotion. Then, rais-
ing his head, to the amazement of all

r)resent, he removed his flowing white
hair and his long beard. His large, flow-
ing robe fell from his shoulders, and lo!

a pale, stately, dark-haired woman stood
before them.
Wonder chained every tongue. Sir

William Stanley sprang forward and
clasped her in his arms, exclaiming pas-
sionately:
"My wlf<—my wIfe—my own Elva!"
"Good Heaven! Sir William Stanh'y.
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what means all this?" exclaimed Major
Percival, finding his tongue at last.

"It means," said Sir William, raising
his head proudly, 'that this lady is my
first, my only wife, Elvena Snowe. Deep-
ly have I wronged her, but I shall strive
to atone for it, by a public confession
to-night. When I forcibly took her son
from her, yonder youth, she was for a
time deranged and wandered away from
the village of her birth. After a time
a report went forth that she was dead.
She heard it, when sanity partially re-
turned, and resolved never to return to
the spot where she had suffered so
much. She found a cottage deserted
among the wild cliffs, and resolved to

make her home there. Afraid that some
one would recognize and bring her back,
with tlie cunning of partial derange-
ment, she disguised herself as you have
.seen, and for years lived on alone, until
she learned to love the dreary spot.
When the war commenced I came here,
and was followed by my son. She heard
of it, and. unknown herself, she deter-
mined to watch over her son. I, as you
all know, had condemned him to die.

At the eleventh hour she came, and by
disclosing who she was, saved his life.

1 believed her, for the time, to be a

being from the world of spirits, and the
shock and surprise were so great that
I spared my son. Afterward we met.
and she told v, me all; but pride would
not allow me to confess to the world
my guilt. But now since Leila has been
so miraculously restored, 1 can trample
pride and the opinion of the world un-
der foot, and proclaim the once Hermit
of the Cliffs my wife, in the face of
heaven and earth!"

A month later, Sir William and l^ady
Stanley were bounding over the blue
waves to "Merrie England."
They went not alone, for Leila, now

Mrs. Nugent Percival, and her husband,,
accompanied her.
Fred and Edith and Gus and Nell

dwelt in the land they loved best.********
And now, reader, farewell. We have

\ journeyed together long, but nothing
can last forever. All things must have
a close, and the characters who have
passed before you must disappear from
your view at last. I, too, must go from
your sight—for the daylight is dying out
of the sky, and my task" is ended. I

trust, however, we may meet again.
TTHE BND.l
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"She was once a lady of honor and
wealth

Bright glowed on her features the roses
of health;

Her vesture was blended of silk and of
gold,

And her motion shook perfume from
every fold,

Joy revelled around her, love shone at
her side,

And gay was her smile, as the glance of

a bride,
And light was her step in the mirth-

sounding hall,
AVhen she heard of the daughters of Vin-

cent de Paul."
G. Grifpen.

This was my first visit to the city. All

my life had been spent in a quiet coun-
try farmhouse, far removed from the
noise and bustle and din of the outer
world. The most exciting events of my
life were my first parasol and my first

beau. So it will not be wondered at that
I was completely bewildered with de-
light at the ever-varying scenes and
faces I met in my new home. There was
a vast difference between passing my
evenings quietly knitting, or sewing, or
reading, as I had formerly done, and go-
ing each night to balls, and parties, and
concerts, and operas, as I did now.

Among the many new acquaintances I

made there, there was one who particu-
larly struck me from the first. This was
a young lady, the only child and heiress
of a Southern millionaire, the reigning
beauty and belle of the city. No queen
on her throne could receive the homage
of her subjects more proudly than did
Alma Vernon; and, truly, no queen could
look more regal than she. I close my I

eyes and see her now standing before
j

rae, as I did the first night we met; her !

gorgeous robe of purple velvet sweeping
j

the carpet with its rich folds; her dia-
|mond necklace and cross flowing in a

;

blaze of light around her snowy neck,
and flashing like imprisoned sunbeams
from her ears and on her fingers. A glit-

tering circlet of gems enclasped her long,
silky, jet-black tresses, that would per-
sist in coquettishly breaking from their
imprisonment, and flow in long spiral

ringlets on her neck.
I think she was the proudest girl I

ever knev/. How gloriously her splendid
Oriental eyes would kindle, and. her
beautiful lip curl sarcastically, as she
listened with scornful indifference to the
prettily-turned compliments ever poured
in her ear by her admiring train of fol-

lowers.
I used to stand in some distant corner

and watch her for hours together with a
sort of subdued rapture; she evinced
over rae a sort of strange fascination, for

which I cannot account. Of me, she
never took any notice. I was too small
and insignificant; I was only one among
the countless numbers who regarded her
as a being belonging to a higher sphere.

Among the most devoted of her fol-

lowers there was one, a dashing young
officer, the handsomest man I have ever
seen. Captain Travers seemed in every
way fitted for the peerless "Flower of

the South," as she was called. Rich,

handsome, distingue, of an old and aris-

tocratic family, there seemed nothing
likely to impede the course of his woo-
ing; and the world was not surprised

when it was announced that Captain
Travers and the "Flower of the South"
were engaged.
About this time, matters over which I

had no control rendered it necessary I

should leave home for another land. I

departed in the hope of speedily return-

ing again to witness the nuptials that

were soon to take place. But fate or-

dered it otherwise; and three years
elapsed ere I again set foot on my natlva
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shore. My first inquiry was for my old :

friends, arid among the rest for Alma
Vernon; but, to my surprise, no one
knew anything of her. She had left the

city shortly after my departure, accom-
panied by Captain Ttavcrs, and since

then had not been heard of. All my en-

deavors to learn further were in vain.

1 could hear nothing more of her.

One day I repaired to the house occu-
pied by the Sisters of Charity, being
anxious to place a 'i>oor, friendless or-,

phan under the charge of the good Sis-

ters. My business concluded^ I arose to

go, when the Superior, noticing the curi-

osity with which I eyed the chapels
3;yhich I could see from the parlar where
we were— said:

'Perhaps, niiss, you would like to see

the chapel? If so, vespers will com-
mence presently, and we will be happy
to have you remain."

H^^^^ eagerly signified the pleasure
it would give me to do so, I followed the
nun to the chapel. The profound still-

ness that reigned here, the perfume of

the flowers with which it was adorned,
;the beautiful pictures and statues

around, made the place seem very lovely

indeed. Involuntarily I fell to speculat-

ing on the lives the nuns must lead, and
wondering if being corifined here was not
terribly irksome, when a lay sister en-
tered to light the candles on the altar—
as Catholics always dp before service. In

a few moments after^ the nuns entered
in procession, two by two, and noiseless-

ly took their places. Suddenly I started;

I almost exclaimed aloud, as, amid the
numerous black-robed figures that glid-

ed past me, I beheld the tall, graceful

form and beautiful face of the "Flower
of the South," Alma Vernon!
-Like one in a dream, I saw her take

her place at the organ to sing vespers.
For a moment I fancied my eyes were
deceiving me. Alma Vernon—^the heir-

ess, the beauty, and belle—a nun! The
thought was bewildering, and yet she it

was! There could be no mistaking that
pale, but still exquisitely lovely face-
lovelier, I fancied, than I had ever seen,

it before; for the old scornful, sarcastic
look of pride was gone, leaving in its

place one of calm, earnest, heartfelt

peace, which cannot be described, but
which those who have seejn nuns can un-
derstand. Yen, there she stood: the vel-

vet robeti exchanged for her black nun's
dn^Ks; her (IbitnondH gone, and in their

place a rOsnry and crucifix; the* lohg,

silken curls shorn oi¥, and their place
supplied by her long black veil—tBe
badge of her eternal separation from the
world.
There was something, I thought, al-

most seraphic in her face, as with the
others she chanted the "Evening Hymn
to the Virgin." When the vespers con-
cluded, she flitted past like a shadow
among the rest, and disappeared.

It was one of the lay sisters who came
to shov/ me out, so there was no oppor-
tunity of having my curiosity concerning
her gratified. I ^stepped out, the heavy
door closed behind me, and I shuddered
as I heard it— it seemed so like shutting,
in those fair young nuns in a living
tomb. -

I visited the convent many times after
that, but still no opportunity occurred of
my seeing Alma Vernon again. I shrank
from asking the Superior—might she not
think it impertinent curiosity?—and I

knew not the name she went by among
the Sisters, so I could not ask to see her-
self. And even if I had known jt, what
motive could I say prompted me to ask
for her? I had no doubt she had forgot-
ten me long ago. So weeks passed on,

and my curiosity was still unsatisfied.

Where was Captain Travers? Why had
those two, who seemed formed for each
other, parted? Why had she become a
Catholic? I wondered and wondered, and
worked imny own mind a romance con-
cerning them, but still the wish to hear
the story haunted me night and day.
One evening as I, with some friends,

was out driving, a sudden storm of thun-
der and lightning arose, with such vio-
lence that our horses took to fiight, an.d

all our efforts to restrain them were in

vain. On, on they went, dashing madly
through the crowded streets, while the
appalled crowd strove to check them in
vain. I closed my eyes, expecting in-

stant death, when suddenly a cloak was
thrown over the heads of the furious
animals, a powerful hand grasped the
reins, and we were safe. A loud shout
from the crowd followed the deed, and
numberless hands were still outstretched,
to restrain the still restive horses. I

ventured to iPok up to thiink our deliv-

erer, but he cut me short by lifting his
hat and disappearing among the crowd.
Somewhat chagrined by the indifferent
way In which he had treated the pretty
speech I was about to make, I turned to
one of the bystanders and inquired who
he wasj.
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graded beings, sunk in superstition, and
blinded by fanaticism; but in this mo-
ment some of my old prejudices were
swept away. Alma Vernon, enlightened
and accomplished, surely could not be a
victim of priestcraft; and yet, the old
romance came again before me, how had
she left the world? Had she married
Captain Travers? What had become of
him—so young, so noble, so handsome?
How many heartaches those two must
have suffered before they parted! What
would I not give to know the whole
story?

Lost in my own reflections, I almost
forgot where I was, until a noise that
made my blood run cold smote upon my
ear. It was what Is called the death-rat-
tle—the sure forerunner that life is go-
ing. I looked up; the woman lay back
on the pillow, her features already grow-
ing rigid in death, while the nun clasped
her hands and exclaimed fervently:
"May God have mercy on her soul!"

For a few moments she remained ab-
sorbed in profound prayer, while her
beautiful face wore a look of such rapt
devotion that she resembled an angel. I

scarcely dared to breathe, until at length
the nun arose, and, turning round, be-
held me. A slight bow was the only no-
tice she took of me; and she began to
compose the limbs of the dead woman in
the attire of the grave. She then whis-
pered to the elder of the children, who
went out, and reappeared with two or
three women from the adjoining cot-
tages. Very profound and respectful was
their courtesy to the Sister, who gave
them a few directions in a low tone, and
then, approaching the little porch where
I stood, she held out her hand, saying,
with a smile inexpressibly sweet:

"We are old friends, I believe. I saw
you that day at vespers; and the little

orphan Ellen, whom you brought us, is

never done speaking of you. So, you see,

I am well acquainted with you."

"I believe I have a still stronger claim

"A Catholic priest," was the reply.

"He was, just leaving yonder cottage,

where there is a sick woman, when your
carriage came dashing dov/n the street.

Quick as lightning he sprang forward
and threw his cloak over the horses'

heads, and so saved your life."

"You had better go into one of those
cottages for a few moments," said a gen-
tleman of our party, approaching me.
"The shaft has been brok 3, a:: must be
repaired before we can lo any farther."

I sprang to the ground, and, making
my way through the crowd, approached
one of the humble-looking cottages and
entered. It was a wretched, squalid
place, totally devoid of furniture, and
rendered almost unendurable by the
dense smoke with which it was filled,

that came from the black, smoldering
fire in the hearth. Two or three dirty,

half-naked children sat cov/ering over
the miserable fire, striving in vain to

warm their chilled limbs. But my at-

tention was soon drawn from them to
another sight. In the farthest corner,
stretched on a heap of straw, and cov-
ered only by a single ragged quilt, lay
the worn and wasted form of a woman,
whose livid face, purple lips, and glaring
eyes betokened the rapid approach of

death. Kneeling by her side, and hold-
ing one of the dying woman's hands in

hers, was a Sister of Charity. In her
other hand she held a prayer-book, from
which she read, in a low, sweet, sooth-
ing voice, the tjpuching prayers for the
dying. I approached softly on tiptoe,

and, with a feeling of awe, such as the
presence of death can never fail to
awaken, I knelt down. As I did so, I

caught sight of the nun's face, and be-
held for the second time the beautiful
features of Alma Vernon. I cannot de-
scribe the feeling that stole over me as I

recognized her. She, the once flattered

heiress and belle, the sole attendant of a
poor, wretched pauper—she, who had
lived all her life in the grandest and
most aristocratic of mansions, kneeling
row in this wretched hovel alone. Sure-
ly some motive higher and nobler than
any other earthly consideration must
have induced her to leave riches, and
eomforts; and all the pleasures that
wealth and beauty can bring, to become
a servant of servants, to become the at-

tendant of paupers, forgotten and de-

spised by all the rest of the world—to

become, in a word, a Sister of Charity.

I bad always looked ilpon niin« a& de-

to your friendship," said I, raising her
hand to my lips. "Long ago I knew you
as Miss Vernon, though I know not now
whether to address you by that name or
Mrs. Travel^." She grew very pale, and
drew her hand away, while she said,

hurriedly:
"As neither—as neither! To one I

have na right* the other T have left be-
hind me in the world, together with all

the empty vanities that were mine when
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I bore it. I am now Sister Mary Teresa.

But you—who are you?"
"Don't you remember a little awkward

country girl, who used to follow you like

a shadow?" said I, laughing.

"Little Susie! Oh, I remember her per-

fectly! And are you that little thing?

How you have grown!"
"Yes: I have shot up wonderfully

these last three years," said I. "And you
—you have changed greatly, too."

She sighed first, then smiled.

"Yes, I have grown old and worn-out.

Did you recognize me that day in the

chapel?"
"Recognize you! Oh, of course I did!

Though I could scarcely believe my
senses."

"I suppose you hardly expected to see

Alma Vernon, the most worldly and
thoughtless of girls, in a veiled nun,"

said the Sister.

"Indeed, I did not. Ah! Miss Vernon,
what could have ever induced you to

leave the world for a convent!" I ex-

claimed, earnestly.

"Not that name—call me Sister," she

said, with a slightly impatient move-
ment. "And so you would like to hear

ray story, Susie?"
"Oh, indeed, I would, Sister Teresa!"

said I, eagerly. "Do tell me why you
left all the numberless pleasures that

were yours for a gloomy convent. And
Captain Travers—v/here is he?"
Her voice faltered a little, but she an-

swered, calmly, "He is dead!"
I was shocked, the announcement came

so suddenly and unexpectedly. I had
seen him last full of life and radiant

with beauty, glowing with hope and
light-heartedness; and now—I raised my
eyes to the still lovely face of the nun,
who stood with her large, dark eyes

fixed on the floor, while the nervous
twitching of her mouth betrayed that the

old memories had again risen before her
with saddening power.
"And this is why you became a nun,"

said I, at length.
"Partly; but I have, not time to tell you

now. Come to the convent some day.

and I will tell you all. Perhaps the story

may do you good. I must go now. Good-
by."
She pressed my hand, and, drawing

her thick veil over her face, she hurried

away, and was soon out of sight.

I went several tImoH after that to the

convent, but some weeks passed ere I

found an opportunity of hearing Sister

Teresa's story. At length, one day,, she
came to meet me in the parlor, apd with-
out preface began her story:
"Shortly after you left the city I start-

ed for New Orleans, my birthplace, ac-
companied by papa, Captain Travers and
my cousin Lulu. As you know, we were
engaged to be married in a few weeks,
but I, ever whimsical and capricious,
and taking a strange delight in torment-
ing others, suddenly changed my mind,
and positively refused to fulfill my en-
gagement until we had made a tour
through Europe. Captain Travers and
the others rebelled, but the more they
urged me the more determined I became,
and at last, much against their will, they
consented. There were a large number
of passengers on board, and I soon made
many acquaintances, and resumed my
old business of flirting, with the amiable
design of making Tracers jealous, in
this I succeeded to perfection. He grew
morose and sullen, scarcely ever speak-
ing to any one; but I kept on in my mad
career, not caring a straw for him or his
jealousy — for I had never really loved
him as a woman should the man she in-

tended to marry. I liked him well
enough; he was rich and handsome, and
polite—and that was all I fancied any
one wanted in a husband; and as for
sacrificing any whim of my own to
please him, I had no idea of it.

"Still, there were times when I did not
flirt; when I was as quiet and subdued
as even Captain Travers could wish.
This was when conversing with one of
the passengers, a Catholic -priest.

At first, when I met him, I took him
to be a professor, in his plain black suit.

Had I then known what he really was, I

would have shrunk from him as from an
Eastern leper. But I did not know; and
there was a strange charm in his dis-

course that often drew me to his side.

One day he accidentally mentioned who
he was, and. to my own surprise, I

found myself listening without the hor-
ror I once thought I would have felt

at meeting a priest. From that day
I sought Father John — as he called
himself— continually. It was such a
relief—after listening to the tawdry
compliments and insipid nothings of the
brainless fops that hovered around me—
to hear Father .Tohn's grave, earnest, but
gentle words. By degrees, partly to pass
the time at first. I began to question him
concerning his religion; and became so
enraptured with his explanations that.
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before our arrival in England, I became
an enthusiastic convert to his faith. For
a few weeks I managed to keep my
change of religion a secret from the rest
of the family: for I had not courage to
brave the storm of anger which I feared
would follow its avowal. But they soon
learned it; and then my father stormed
and raved. Captain Travers absolutely
entreated me on his knees. Lulu wept
and implored; but all was in vain. I re-

mained firm. Seeing I was not to be
moved, my father at last sternly bade
me to leave his house. With a heavy
heart, indeed, I left my home—the last

words I heard from Captain Travers be-
ing a terrible oath that he would be re-

venged on the wily Jesuit who had
weaned me from the faith of my fathers.

I sought and found a home with the Sis-

ters of Cnarity, and for a while heard
nothing of the others; until one day I

read in the paper that "Richard Vernon,
Bsq.. and his niece had left in the Water
Witch for New Orleans." I had not ex-
pected my fault would be so severely
punished. I never dreamed for a mo-
ment they would have left me alone in a
strange land; and for a while I was in-

^consolable. But the kindness and affec-

""tion of the good Sisters somewhat con-
soled me; and at length I grew, if not

* happy, at least content. Of Frederick
Travers I had never heard since the day
we parted.
"One evening I repaired to a neighbor-

ing cathedral, and, feeling a delicious
pleasure in the holy quiet of the place, 1

did not leave until near dark. As I went
out, I overtook Father John, and, wish-
ing to consult him about something, we
walked on together. Suddenly, there was
the report of a pistol behind us. With a
groan, Father John fell at my feet, wel-
tering in blood. My piercing shrieks
soon collected a crowd, and the assassin,
who had turned to fly, was soon cap-
tured. As he was led past, I looked up,
and, to my unspeakable horror, recog-
nized Captain Travers,
"Father John was borne to a neigh-

boring house and a surgeon sent for

—

who, to the great joy of all, pronounced
the wound dangerous, but not mortal.
The constant care and attention of the
good people of the house soon restored

I

I

him to health once more. The trial ot .

! the assassin came on; but, as Father
j

John refused to appear against him, he

I

was discharged, and, as it was reported,

I

quitted England immediately for his na-
tive land. ^-

"Three months more passed away, and
I still remained with the good Sisters of
Charity. I had not taken tne veil, but I
often assisted the nuns in tending the
hospital patients and visiting the sick.

"One nigfit a man was brought to the
hospital horribly mutilated and in a dy-
ing state. He had been engaged in a
brawl in a gambling saloon, and was
stabbed by his adversary. Some chari-
table persons brought him to the hospi-
tal, but it was too late. Every breath
pumped the life-blood from a ghastly
wound in his head. I knelt by his side to
wipe the clotted gore from his face. He
slowly opened his glazing eyes and fixed
them with a wild, maniacal glare on my
face. Suddenly he raised himself, with
a last convulsive effort, on his elbow and
shrieked, 'Alma!' Then, with a choking
gasp for breath, he fell back, dead. But
I had recognized him. It was Frederick
Travers."

The nun covered her face with her
hands, while her slight figure quivered
convulsively at the remembrance of that
terrible scene* Then, lifting her pale
face, she went on hurriedly:

"There is but little more to tell. They
buried him in a little English church-
yard, and I—I became a Sister of Char-
ity. My father died a year ago, leaving
all his wealth to Lulu. May heaven
grant her a long and happy life to en-
joy it!"

"And oh, Sister, can you be happy
here, always by the loathsome bedside of
dying paupers, leading tEis self-sacrific-

ing, this laborious life?" I cried out.

"Yes, my dear, I am happy; for I know
I am doing my duty," she answered, ear-
nestly.

"And Father John?" I Inquired, after a
pause.
"Saved 3'^our life just now, my dear,"

she answered, smiling.
She stooped to kiss me. The next mo-

ment she was gone. We have never met
since.
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A sweet, pretty little girl was Carrie
Fay. None of your wonderful beauties,

you know, so transcendently lovely that

all creation falls in love with them at

first sight, but a pretty little thing, with
merry, blue eyes and wavy brown hair

and rose-tinted cheeks, and red, laugh-
ing lips, and the dearest, prettiest little

form ever you saw In your life. Then
Carrie had such winning ways, such
sweet smiles and gentle words for every
one, except her beaux, that it is no won-
der she was the prime favorite of every-

body in Ashfield. She was especially

fond of old men and women—so fond, in

fact, that half the claimants for her
hand could have strangled all the old

people in the village from sheer jealousy.

Carrie, of course, had plenty of lovers
kneeling at her feet and vowing ever-
lasting fidelity, while she laughed in

their face. The house of Deacon Fay
was besieged by wearers of broadcloth
from morning till night, to the great an-
noyance of that orthodox pillar of the
church. But, seeing that Carrie laughed
at them all alike, and seemed to have no
intention of falling in love with any of

tnem. the worthy deacon made up his

mind that for the present at least he
would "grin and bear it."

Carrie and I were fast friends. We
had gone to school together when chil-

dren, played truant together, and got
punislied together — except, sometimes,
when my brother Hugh, by some plausi-

ble story, got us off, or took our punish-
ment on himself. And on theso ocra-

Hlons Carrie would throw her arms
around his neck with her u.sual impnl-
siveneHH and exclaim;

"Oh, Hugh, you're such a good boy,

and I do love you more than anyl)ody
else In the world!"

Hugh, hOWQver, who had a true boyish

dislike of caresses, would disengage him-
self and push her away with a gruff:
"Bother!"
But the Fates had ordained that we

should part. I was sent to a French
academy to be "finished," Hugh obtained
a midshipman's appointment, and Carrie
remained in Ashfield. Five years passed
ere we met again, and now behold me
lying on a sofa itt Carrie's room, car-
ressing a hideously ugly little terrier,

while his mistress sits before me re-

counting her adventures since we parted
last.

"And so you haven't got married yet.

Sue?" said Carrie. "I expected you
would have been Mrs. Somebody-or-
other long before this, and here you
come back a dashing city girl, it is true,

but plain Susie Ford after all!"

"Nothing wonderful in that, my dear.
There never was a man born yet half
good enough for me. I intend to be an
independent old maid, and when I die

I'll leave my money to found a hospital
for superannuated dogs and cats. I'm
fond of puppies of all sorts, except those
running on two legs."

"Sour grapes, Sue, nothing else; some-
body's jilted you, and, for spite, you rail

against the whole sex. Come, now, con-
fess; you've been in love and"

—

"Never, as I am a sinner! I scorn the
accusation. But you, with more beaux
than I could shake a stick at, why ain't

you a 'blessed bride,' eh?"
"Oh, well, because I don't want to be

married—at least, not yet. I think it's

horrid. And the men—well, I declare,

of all the silly looking, creatures imag-
inable, a man in love is the most intol-

erable. There was Captain Lucas, now;
1 thought him a splendid fellow before
I got acquainted with him —so grave and
stately, and dignified, and all that. Well,
r got an introduction to him and for a
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while we got along swimmingly to-

gether; but at last he took it into his

head to fall in love with me. I never
suspected such a catastrophe at all, until

one night he knelt down at my feet and
began telling me I was an 'adorable crea-

ture,' and, just at that moment, his pants
succumbed to the pressure of his knees.

I burst out in laughter, and the stately

captain, springing to his feet and cast-

ing one look of horror at his ruined un-
mentionables, fled from the spot, and I

have never seen him since.

"Theiv there was Dr. Stuart, the hand-
somest man of my- acquaintance, who
went to 'pop the question' and got dread-

fully confused, stuttered and stammered,
and blushed red and purple and white,

and all the colors of the rainbow. Ac-
tually, the bewildering doctor was trem-
bling and blushing before poor little me.
Now, I don't mind a girl's blushing now
and then. I rather like it than other-

wise; but to see a man—a lord of crea-

tion—as red in the face as a boiled lob-

ster, all his dignity oozing out of the

toes of his boots, and looking like some-
body about to be hanged for sheep steal-

ing—oh, horror! I was disenchanted on
the spot, and never could bear the sight

of the doctor since.

"Then there was Mr. Adolphus Per-
simmon Byron, a literary character, who
wrote pathetic love tales and melancholy
verses for the Ashfield Lightning Bug.
He used to come here rainy days and
bring his pathetic poems with him and
read them aloud to me. I was always
glad to see him, I'm sure, for he reg-

ularly set me sound asleep before he got

to the end of the second vei-se, which
was just what I wanted. I had no idea
he'd ever fall in love with me, poor
thing! or I'd have told him beforehand
it was a waste of ammunition. But one
day he handed me a. copy of verses, and,
with tears in his eyes, implored me to

read it and answer favorably. It was
a heart-rending proposal of his heart
and hand and fortune, the last item
being invested in a railway near the
North Pole, in a region yet to be dis-

covered. There were most awful, ter-

rifying hints of arsenic, ratbane and
drowning if I refused; but refuse I did,

in elegant verse, of which the following
is a copy:

*' 'Tour heart, your hand and your for- .

tune you offer—
jAnd truly, dear sir. 'tis a g-enerous prof-
'

fer: ;

But as I can't think to deprive you of all,

I'll take the last-mentioned, though I
fear it's but small.

So send on your fortune without more
delay

—

It will ne'er be refused by your friend,
" 'Carrie Fay.* "

"Oh! stop! stop! you wicked little flirt!

Do you really mean to tell me that you
have become such a wicked trifler with
the gentlemen's hearts?"
"Gentlemen's hearts! Come, I like

that! As if anything encased in broad-
cloth ever had a heart. No, my dear,
there is nothing but a cavity filled full

of vanity, somewhere under their watch
pocket, in the place where the heart
ought to be. Bless you! it does them
good to take the conceit out of 'em. I

believe I was made for the salvation of
them all."

"Come, now, Carrie, be sensible;
among all your suitors is there not one
whose affection you return?"
"Not one, 'pon honor! I wouldn't give

two straws for the whole blessed lot of
them."
"And you were never in love?"
"Never. Oh, I mean since your brother

Hugh left me to wear the willow. You
know how zealously I paid my distresses

to him, and how ungratefully he rejected
them. Even when he went away his

'last speech and confession' was adding
insult to injury. There I was, with my
arms round his neck, hugging and cling-
ing to him like a chestnut burr, and cry-
ing till you couldn't see ^n eye in my
head. And what do you think was his
return? Why, he pushed me away and
told me to 'go off and not make such a
little goose of myself,' and there he left

me whimpering on the ground."
"The hard-hearted monster!" I replied,

unable to repress a laugh at Carrie's

dolorous look and tone. "Well, he'll be
here in a week or two, I expect, and you
will have a chance of making him apol-

ogize for his rudeness."
"Oh, is he coming home?" cried Carrie,

clapping her hands. "How glad I am!
Won't I fix him, though? I perfectly

dote on sailors—especially midshipmen."
I left Carrie and walked slowly home-

ward, thinking about nothing in partic-

ular, according to my usual habit, when,
just as I entered the door of my resi-

dence. I was confronted by an individual

!
six feet high, dressed in "gorgeous

' array," and glittering with brass but-

tons. I felt sure T had seen that hand-
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some face and those wicked black eyes
and glossy dark locks somewhere before,

but ere I could call memory to my aid, I

was clasped in his arms, while he eagerly

exclaimed:
"Susie, Susie, little sister, don't you

know me?"
"Why, Hugh! my goodness, Hugh; can

this be you? I'm so glad!" I exclaimed,
in delighted surprise.

"Yes, this is me, nobody else. Hugh
Ford, Esq., U. S. N., past midshipman,"
was his concise and descriptive answer.
"Why, how tall you are, and how

handsome you've grown," said I, hold-

ing him off and surveying him with ad-

miration, "and what a splendid mus-
tache you've got."

"Wish I could return the compliment,
sis."

'

"When did you come?"
"About an hour ago. They told me

you were somewhere in the village, and
I was about to go cruising in search of

you, when you dropped in."

"Yes, I was up with CarHe Fay. You
remember little Carrie, don't you?"
"What! The little girl with the blue

eyes and yellow hair, who used to be
so fond of me? I should think I did.

She used to half-strangle me with her
caresses," he replied, coolly, stretching
himself indolently on a lounge.
"Take care the tables are not turned,

Master Hugh. Carrie is one of the pret-

tiest girls in Ashfield, which is noted far

and near for its pretty girls."

"Then, in that case, she may be as
fond of me now as she pleases, and
caress me whenever she likes. I won't
oppose it in the least."

"You incorrigibly vain wretch. If you
had heard her a while ago it would have
taken the nonsense out of you. We were
speaking of you, you know."
"Yes; good, no doubt."
"No, indeed, we wer'n't. You don't

catch Carrie speaking well of you," said
T, thinking, inwardly, if she admired
cool impudence she would likely take a
desperate fancy to him pretty soon.

T^ate that evening I went over to see
her, and, without telling her of Hush's
arrival, asked her to come home with
me.
We walked across the fields together,

Carrie drawing on her gloves and chnt-
ting gaily. Suddenly, in the middle of

an animated speech, she gave her kid
glovo a desperate pull and tore it in
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"There, now, look at that!" she ex-
claimed, ruefully. "I paid a dollar and
a half for these yesterday. I wish to
goodness I had a chance to kiss some-
body and so get a new pair."
"Why, hov; would that get you a new

pair?" said I.

"What a piece of simplicity you are!
Do you not know, if you kiss a sleeping
gentleman, without his knowledge, you'll

get a pair of new gloves? The first

chance I get I'm going to try it."

As she spoke I opened the parlor door
and entered. The room was darkened
to exclude the heat; and there, on the
sofa, lay Hugh, as sound asleep fxs

though I had not seen him with his eyes
wide open when we first entered,

"There's a chance for you, then," said
I, pointing to the sleeper.

"Who is it?" said Carrie, who, on en-
tering the darkened room, could not dis-
tinguish objects very clearly; "your
Uncle John?"
"Who else would it be?" said I, eva-

sively.

"Then here goes!" exclaimed Carrie,
in a tone of suppressed delight, as she
tip-toed forward, and, stooping over the
sleeper, imprinted a kiss on -his fore-
head.
In a moment she was encircled by a

strong arm, and her salute returned with
compound interest by some one who was
not Uncle John. Surprise at first held
her spell-bound; then recognizing her
former playmate in the dashing mid-
shipman, she broke from his arms and
fled, like a startled deer, from the room.
Suppressing my laughter, I followed

her, and found her sitting at the foot of
the garden, with her face hidden in her
hands.
"Come, Carrie," said I, gaily, "you

shall have the gloves, though you did
kiss the nephew' instead of the uncle.
Mistakes will happen in the best of fam-
ilies, you know."
She raised her head and laughed,

though her cheek was deep crimson.
"It was too bad of you to deceive me

so, Susie. Wbat will he think of me?
Oh, Susie, what will he think of me?"
she said, earnestly clasping her hands.

T burst out laughing.
"Why, he'll be very much disappointed

when he finds your nffoctionate embrace
Was not Inlondod for him. But here he
comes to plead his own cause, and, as he
doesn't need any assistant counsel, I'll

vanish."
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Carrie started in alarm to her feet,

with the intention of following my ex-
ample, but Hugh was by her side, mak-
ing ten thousand apologies for taking
advantage of her mistake.

I left them to settle the matter them-
selves and sauntered off, humming to
myself and gathering cinnamon roses. I

think she forgave him, for, two hours
afterward, when he escorted her home,
they were laughing and chatting as mer-
rily as though that unlucky blunder had
never occurred.

The next day I explained the matter
to Hugh, who charitably wished Carrie
might tear her glove and make a similar
mistake every day. That evening a pair
of tiny lavender-hued gloves found their
way to the deacon's, accompanied by a
beautiful bouquet.

Hugh had received long leave of ab-
sence, and he certainly improved it by
devoting all his time to Carrie Fay.
Three weeks passed, and, in spite of all

my entreaties to go and see the rest of

the family at Cape May;, where mamma
and the girls were spending the dog-
days, he still lingered, rusticating at

Ashfield.

"Now, Hugh, look here," said I, one
morning, "here's this letter from mam-
ma, and listen to what she says:

" 'What on earth is the matter with
Hugh, my . love? Is he bewitched or
v/hat attractions can there be for him in

a hum-drum country ? village to detain
him from us? Tell him to come imme-
diately here—command him. Your sis-

ters, Maud and Eva, are quite as anxious
to see him as I am. Miss Rich^ the old
millionaire's daughter, is here. She is

enormously wealthy, and used to admire
Hugh very much as a boy. If he plays

his cards well he may have the -richest

bride in the United States. Tell him to

make all possible haste. Miss Rich begs
to be remembered to him.' "•

"Miss Rich be— hanged!" exclaimed
Mr. Hugh, in a passion. "I wish my
mother would not take upon herself the
odious character of matchmaker. I

won't go."
"You will go, Hugh," said I, firmly.

"You must go. No, never flash up so

haughtily at that word; just listen pa-

tiently for a moment. Tell me, what
is it keeps you here?"
His dark cheek flushed, but he laughed-

and answered carelessly:

"Why, my winsome little sister, to be

sure," he said, twining my curls over
his fingers.

"Don't talk nonsense, Hugh! What
would mamma and the girls say if they
knew you stayed here making love to a
little country girl, with two or three
thousand dollars for her fortune?"
"Making love! Don't be a fool, Susie!"

he exclaimed, almost angrily, getting up
and pacing the floor.

"Very well, sir; perhaps you are quite
innocent, but your long moonlight walks
and your morning rides and afternoon
sails look most suspiciously like it. Now
go to Cape May and pay your respects to
m'amma, and if you find my presence
here a stronger attraction than Miss
Rich's dollars and dimes, why, come
back to me—that's all."

He left the room without making any
reply, and I saw him go toward Deacon
Fay's house. Two hours after he re-
turned, bade us all a hasty good - by,
vaulted into the saddle and quitted Ash-
field.

That evening I went over to see Carrie.
She was sitting watching the moon ris-

ing over the tops, with a sad, dreamy
look on her fair face. Her parents were
present, and so was a short, fat, pom-
pous-looking old man, whom the deacon
presented to me as Mr. Rich, whose
daughter mamma wished Hugh to marry.

I stayed with Carrie all the evening,
but she did not once mention Hugh's
name. Old Mr. Rich seemed struck by
her beauty, and announced his intention
of spending the remainder of the week
with them.
That week passed and the next, and

still he remained; and the people whis-
pered in the village that there would
soon be a wedding at the deacon's. I

had heard nothing from Hugh since his

departure; but, in a dainty note, my
fashionable sister, Eva, gave me to un-
derstand that he was decidedly the hand-
somest man at Cape May, and regarded
with favorable eyes by the "beauty and
heiress," Miss Rich.
One evening, as I entered the porch

of Deacon Fay's house, I heard his voice
in loud and angry tones. Ere I could
retreat the following words met my ear:

"I tell you, Carrie Fay, I'll have none
of your nonsense. Old, forsooth! as if

that made any matter. You must and
shall marry him — mind that! When
young Ford was here I let him spark-

around, thinking he would marry you;
but now he's off with his fashionable
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family at some watering place, and going
to be married to some great lady. So,

no more whimpering. I trust 1 know
my duty well enough to provide for my
daughter. So prepare for your wedding
as soon as you like."

I fled from the house just in time to

avoid meeting the deacon, who came
stalking out, with a look of grim deter-

mination on his face.-

The next day, as I sat alone, a letter

was brought me in the handwriting of

Eva. I tore it open and read:

. "Dear Sue: Hugh is married at last.

He and Seline Rich were united this
morning, and everything went oft splen-
didly. All the world was here to witness
the nuptials, and everybody says they
never saw so magnificent an affair.

Celine has heard some absurd report
that her father is going to marry a
country girl in Ashfield; but, of course, it

cannot be true. She insists, however, on
going there to see; so you will soon have
an opportunity of beholding your new
sister. Eva."

The letter fell from my hand and 1

dropped my bead on the table with a
groan. A touch on the shoulder startled

me. I looked up and beheld Carrie, but
so pale and wild that I scarcely knew
her.

"Susie," she said^ "read that."
I took the newspaper she held and saw

in flourishing capitals the announcement
of the marriage of Hugh Ford and Celine
Rich.

"Oh, Susie," she cried, passionately,
"is it true?"

"Yes," I said, briefly.'

"Then Gcd help me!"
There was such utter despair in her

voice that I was startled. Her face was
deadly white, even to her Vps, and such
a look of deep, settled anguish I never
saw in human eyes before.
"Dear ('arrie," said T, gently, "what

is it? Did you love him?"
"Oh, Hugh! Hugh!"
That wild, mournful cry answered me.

I pasKod my arms around her wairt and
would have drawn lior down beside me,
but k1)(; \.'fM\\\y relr-uHfd Iku-kcU', ai'd, cov-
fiinK her fare witli h(!r hands, stood for

a time silfuit and nH)tionl(!HS. Tlien
looking up, Hlie H :id, htirrlc/lly

:

"HuhIc, I am t() be inani<»d Iho day
uftor to-morrow. Will yon ho my ))rld(;H-

mald?"
I Htared at \u r In jinia'/-<'nw!nt.

"Mfurled! 'Va who;n?"

"To Mr. Rich," she said, with a »ovt
of shudder.
"That old man! Oh, Carrie!" I said,

reproachfully.
"Hush! Oh, hush, Susie, I must!" she

cried, wildly. "Do not talk to me now.
I cannot bear it. Oh, they have all

talked to me too much. 1 am going
crazy, I think. Susie, you v/ill come?"
"Since you wish it, Carrie—yes."
She smiled faintly, as if to thank me,

and slowly left the house.
I did not see her again until the wed-

ding morning. She was in her room and
would see no one—not even me; but that
morning she came down like a spirit;

among the guests, all in white, and with
a face more deathly pale than any bride
ever was before.

"I am tired, take me up stairs," sh©
said to me, faintly, when the ceremony
was over. I looked and was unspeak-
ably shocked to see the light had died
out of her eyes, the bright golden htre

seemed even to have faded from her
hair.

Supporting her with my arm, I led
her to her room. She seated hsrself by
the table, and, leaning her arm upon it,

her head dropped heavily down.
Just at that moment the sound of car-

riage wheels arrested my attention. 1

ran down stairis, and there in the parlor
stood Hugh and his bride.

Proud man as ' he was, he actually
quailed before the look I gave him. His
wife was talking in loud and angry tones
to her father.

"Where is this girr you have mar-
ried?" she said, in no very gentle voice.

"I must see her."
"^he is up stairs, madam," said I,

coldly; "but I do not think she is able
to come down."
"Then I shall go up. Come with me,

Mr. Ford," she said, passing her arm
through his and turning to fol'ow me.
We ascended (he st;urs. Carrie still

sat motionless by the table, her head
resting on her folded arms. I stooped
over her and whispered her name, but
she did not stir.

"Carri(\'* said T, shaking \\vv gently,
"Huj^h is hcr(\"
Had she been dying that name would

have r(M'all(Ml her to life; but now it fell

unlufcded.
With a wlbl, vague fear T raised her

h(^ud. The goldcMi-brown hair f(^ll heav-
ily over my arm, the lids were closed
ov<!r 1h(^ w<!ary bliu) eyes, a smilQ stilly
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lingered on the sweet, beautiful lips, and
on her bridal day her aching heart had
found rest.

I laid her down, and, waving them
back, I turned sternly to Celine.

"You are too late, madam," I said, bit-

terly: "Your reproaches ^ill fall un-
heeded now. Carrie Fay is beyond your
power."
"Dead!" she exclaimed, with a shriek.

' Dear me, how shocking! Do take me
clown stairs, Mr. Ford. I feel as though
1 should faint."

"Disease of the heart." the doctors
said, as they bent over the lifeless form.
Down in the village churchyard, where

the sunshine falls brightly and the
sweet south wiud comes loaded with the

odor of cinnamon roses, they laid Qarrie.
No cold, white monument marks her
resting place, but a majestic willow sighs
mournfully above it, and drops tears
upon the roses through the long nights.
And in the hush of midnight the tall,

dark form of a man comes here to wres-
tle with his remorse ar.d anguish, that
th« world dreams not he has ever ff^lt,

for

"The dark eyes, dim with weepln,ij,
Sparkle 'mid the crowd ag'ain."

And to-night, listening to the bitter
autumn storm, I cannot rest, for thy
thoughts are with the lonely sleeper in

the cold churchyard.
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His name was Mounterville — John
Frederick Mounterville. That sounds ro-

mantic, doesn't it? like the hero of a
high-pressure novel, you know, but for

all that he wasn't a bit romantic. Fancy
thirty-five years, five feet six, two hun-
dred pounds weight, a florid complexion,
and sandy whiskers, and point out the
romance, if you dare. That was Mr. J.

F. Mounterville; and he kept the large
grocery store up the village, and sold

kerosene, and hog's-lard, and pork, and
butter and rr.clr.sses; and if there's any-

|

thing romantic or .sentimental in all i

that, I shall be happy to have you tell
|

ihe of it. How he ever came to be Mount-
erville, the gods above only know. If

i

ever Smith—Peter or Samuel—was writ- '

ten in a "human face divine," it was in

Mr. Mounterville's. But for all that it

was his name, real and bona fide, and
had been his father's and grandfather's
before him^ and was likely to be his

son's, if he ever got that far, for Mr.
.John Frederick Mounterville, grocer,
was a bachelor. And that is how I come
to be writing about him to-day; for, of
all the odd things that ever happened,
the oddest was that this man should go
and fall in love with me.
You see, ma—ma's a widow, and I'm

her only one, and we keep the village
school. Ma used to send me to the gro-
cery store for butter, and sugar, and tea,

and coffcp of every-day life, and Mr.
Mounterville used to wait on me a good
<leal, and make pleasing ]ittle remarks
about the weather, and the prices-cur-
rent, and our school, and things gener-
ally. T didn't notice it myself, at first,

that there was any display of the tender
passion in .'ill this, for one would as soon
have thought of a knngaroo in love as
Mr. MouTH/»rvlllo; but Phil Marks, one
of the clorks, got into a way of grinning
knowingly whenever I appeared, and

dodging off to wait on some other eu;

-

tomer, and leaving me to "the bos;^.
"

And then, by-and-by, in a sheepish ar.<l

shame-faced sort of way, Mr. Mounter-
ville took to making me presents. No:
bouquets of hothouse exotics, or Tenny-
son in gold and azure, or illuminated
sheets of music, but nice little cakes o:
cheese, and pounds of roll butter, and
drums of figs, and bottles of pickles, and
such like, until gradually my eyes began
to open to the truth, and I realized the
staggering fact that my black eyes and
raven' tresses had wrought havoc inside
Mr. Mounterville's capacious vest.
When the thrilling conviction first

dawned upon me I stood stunned, speecL-
less, for about ten minutes and a half.

Then I sat down in the nearest chair,
and laid my head back, and laughed, and
laughed, and laughed, and laughed, until
ma came running up, and stood before
me, with tears in her eyes, and the cam-
phor bottle in her hand, thinking it was
hysterics.

"Go away, ma," I said, as soon as I

could speak, "it isn't that—I mean hys-
terics; it's Mr. Mounterville."

"Mr. Mounterville! Whatever has
Mr. Mounterville done?"
"Nothing much, only—oh! good gra-

cious!"—another paroxysm—"only, ma,
can't you see through the little cheeses,
and rolls of butter, and figs, and sau-
sages, yet?"
"See through them, Lucinda? What do

you mean?"
"Mean! Why, ma, look here; a bat

might see it — Mr. Mounterville's in
love!"
"What! Lucinda, my child," with a

look of horror, "you never mean to say
the unhappy man has fallen in love with
me?"
"No, ma; not with you — only with

me."
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"Lucinda!"
"It's true, ma; it has rushed upon me

all at once, like an Alpine avalanche!
Cheeses and sausages are Mr. Mounter-
ville's way of breathing his soul's deep-

est feelings. I know what Phil Marks's
grins mean now; and I've only to say the

word and I'm certain to change the ple-

lieian name of Thompson for the high- i

-ounding cognomen of Mounterville—
j

-Mrs. John Frederick Mounterville; it's

lovely, isn't it?"

"My dear," said ma, thoughtfully, "you
might do worse."

"Yes, die an old maid—the most horri-

ble of all earthly dooms. And I was
twenty-seven last birthday; and when a
lovely female comes to be twenty-seven
it's time she ceased to be particular.

Well, ma, I'll think about it."

And I did. I went slowly and thought-
fully up stairs to my own room, and sat

down by the window to turn it over. Mr.
|

Mounterville was rich; selling lard and
i

molasses may not be romantic, but it's

remunerative—and Mr. Mounterville had
made mosaey out ot it. He lived in a
handsome white wooden mansion up the
village; he kept a horse and buggy in

summer, and a horse and sleigh in win-
ter, and a cook, and a housemaid, and a

boy, and two clerks. Could any right-

thinking schoolmistress of seven-and-
twenty-odd long for more? Surely my
lucky star had ridden high in the heav-
ens the day Mr. Mounterville first cast
upon me the eye of desire. Yet, oh, my
prophetic soul I was this what the dreams
of my youth had come to! I, who had
once reveled in the gorgeous delusion of

wedding a Count Lara, a corsair, a
giaour, a veiled prophet! Had not my
ideal, all my days, been of a grand, un-
approachable creature, with swarthy
skin, and ferocious whiskers, and a cim-
etar by his side? A man who would

"Leave a Corsair's name to other times,
Linked with one virtue and a thousand

crimes."

And here I had fallen into this! Come
to think over a two-hundred-pound gro- i

cer, with sandy sidewhiskers, and eyes
like pinholes, as a very desirable match
indeed.
Nine o'clock struck, school came in,

and I twitched my collar and apron

'

straight, glanced at my black eyes that
had done such execution, and descended
to teach the young idea how to shoot.
But I was in a state of pensive abstrac-

tion all day, and set sums, and wrote
copies, and slapped little girls and boys,
in a frame of pleasing melancholy, with
my thoughts on the white v/ooden man-
sion up the village, and the cook, and
the sleigh, and the chambermaid, and
the buggy, and piles and piles of new
dresses. Before I dismissed the forty
cherubs on my roll call (fond of crying
as the other cherubim), I had made up
my mind, with a gentle sigh, to bury in
oblivion th^ image of my Paynim hero,
and accept Mr. Mounterville as soon as
he should screw his courage to the stick-
ing point and propose.

I think ma must have been revolving
the matter in her mind, too, and arrived
at a similar conclusion, for just before
dusk she says to me:

"Lucinda. love, the molasses is out,
and there's no gingerbread. Suppose you
take the pail, dear, and step over to Mr.
Mounterville's ?"

I was nothing loath. I put on my best
bonnet, threw my shawl picturesquely
over my shoulders, took the tin pail, and
departed.

It was a lovely evening. The month
was February, and the snow lay piled
high and white. There was no wind, and
a crystal moon was rising like a shiedd
of silver over the black pine woods, and
the sparkling stars cleft frosty and keen.
The white road glittered as if sown with
diamonds; and the village lights gleamed
and twinkled athwart the hazy blue at-

mosphere. All nature was conducive to
tender musing as I went along for mo-
lasses, and my heart was melted within
me like a roll of Mr. Mounterville's but-
ter.

Mr, Mounterville's shop was one blaze
of illumination, for three kerosene*
lamps, suspended in mid air, like the
sword of—What's-his-name. The two
counters were crowded with customers,
and Phil Marks and Sam Wilson, the
other clerk, were busier than nailerb.

and there was an overpowering perfume
of coffee, and kerosene, and codfish, and
apples that reminded me of "Ceylon's
spicy breeze.s/' and "summer isles of
Eden in purple spheres of sea." And
there was Mr. Mounterville, waiting,
with superhuman energy, on three old
women at once, and tying up quarter
pounds of tea, and ounces of starch and
pepper, with a rapidity that was the
very poetry of motion, and made me
wink again — Mr. Mounterville, who
bounced away from the three old womea
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and was confrontingme over the counter
in a flash, with a heavenly smile illu-

minating his face.

"Good evening, Miss Lucinda, good
evening. What can I do for you this

evening?"
Now, if any of my pupils, in making a

remark to me, had put three "evenings"
so close together, I should most certain-

ly have rapped them over the head for

it. But Mr. Mounterville was different.

I could bear tautology from him, and
smile over it. A man who keeps three
servants and two clerks need not stand
on trifles of rhetoric.

"Half a gallon of molasses, if you
please. Yes, it is a lovely evening, Mr.
Mounterville. I declare, I was almost
sorry the walk over was so short. Why
don't you take advantage of this lovely
weather and call and see us? Ma was
just remarking to me, she hadn't seen
you she didn't know when."
Mr. TMounterville's florid complexion

turned absolutely crimson with delight.

"Did she. Miss Lucinda? Now, that
was real kind of your ma. You see,

we've been pretty busy, right straight
along, in the shop here, and 1 ain't much
of a visiting man, anyway."
"Oh! of course, business before pleas-

ure; but you must try and make an ex-

ception in our favor. How do you sell

these pickeled mackerel? Ma's sO' fond
of mackerel."
"Miss Lucinda," Mr. Mounterville

cried, trembling with eagerness like a
calves'-foot jelly, "might I send her over
a dozen, just to try 'em? Sam'll take
them, and the molasses, too; and if

you wait a minute, until I wash my
hands and take off my apron, I'll see
you home."
A dirty apron worn habitually around

a lover's waist can hardly be less than a
poisoned dart to the breast of any young
woman of refinement. But I smothered
my feelings and smiled. Yes, I saw Mr.
Mounterville take off his apron and wipe
two very dirty hands on it, and I smiled!
Sam winked at Phil as he seized the

mackerel and the molasses. It was with
the eye next Phil; but I saw it, and I

folded my shawl around me like a Ro-
man toga, and drew myself up, and
turned my back upon that young man,
with a solemnity and asperity of aspect,

I'm inclined to think, he won't forget in

a hurry.
There were dozens of cuatomerB In the

shop, but, with a wild and reckless dis-

regard of popularity and fractional cur-

rency, Mr. Mounterville shuffled them
over to Phil^ and stalked majestically

out into the night, with me by his side.

He didn't offer me his arm (to take a
gentleman's arm in our village is equiv-
alent to a binding engagement), but we
trod along, side by side, slowly and sen-
timentally., with that Sam on ahead,
stopping every now and then to shift the
molasses and mackerel from one hand to

the other, and take a backward glance
at us.

The night was lovely—I think I made
the remark before. A profound stillness

reigned, and everything in the firma-
ment above and the earth beneath was
conducive to a tender declaration. My
heart throbbed, as the heart of a spot-
less maiden should throb, the first time
the question is popped; and Mr. Mount-
erville, with his hat rather on one side,

as he likes to wear it, and a pungent
odor of codfish and onions about him,
looked up at the moon with one eye
shut, and a plaintive expression of coun-
tenance.

"Nice, isn't it?" remarked Mr. Mount-
erville—we had walked about three
dozen yards without exchanging a syl-

lable. "I always had a hankering after

moonlight, and then it's a saving in

kerosene, too, if a man only keeps his

shop door open. How's the school get-

ting on. Miss Lucinda?"
"Pretty well; much the same as

usual."
"Don't you ever get tired of that

there? It's sort of wearing to the feel-

ings, I should think."
"Do you mean teaching?"
"Yes; it's wearing, ain't it?"

I sighed heavily; you could have
heard me a good way off.

"But what can we do, Mr. Mounter-
ville? We must live, ma and me, and to

live WG must labor. It is of no use com-
plaining; it is our lot, and must be en-
dured." (Sigh the second.)
"Well, but, Miss Lucinda, look here,"

said Mr. Mounterville, firmly; "hain't
you ever thought of being married?"
Good gracious, here it was! I had

thought Mr. Mounterville would have
been embarrassed, and stammer, and
tremble; but I can't say he did. He took
it coolly, as though the matter In hand
had been several new tubs of butter.
"Married! Oh, dear me, Mr. Mounter-

ville; such a funny question, you know!"
with an hysterical little giggle.
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"Is it? Now, I should think it was
time. When a girl comes to be your age
she ought to marry, if ever she means
to."

The odious brute! I could have pound-
ed hffn, but I didn't. I only giggled more
hysterically than before, and said noth-
ing.

"I've been thinking about marriage a
good deal myself lately/' pursued Mr.
Mounterville, looking severely at Sam,
who, gazing back at us, had spilled the

mackerel over the snow, "and I've about
made up my mind to try it. I haven't
had much time all along, up to the pres-

ent, to reflect on such light matters; but
I'm pretty comfortably off in the world
now. Got a nice house, and everything
fixed up in pretty good style, and all I

want to top off with is a wife. I ain't so
young as I've been, and no more are you,
Miss Thompson, and I think we couldn't

do better. Now, what do you say? I

want a wife, and you want a husband, so
suppose we clinch a bargain? I don't be-

lieve you can do better."

Good heaven! Did ever mortal maiden
hear such a proposal? The coarse, nasty
wretch! But I thought of the white man-
sion, and the horse and carriage, and
servants, and swallowed my wrath.
"Oh! Mr. Mounterville, this is so—so

sudden!" I stammered, and then I

dropped like a hollyhock on the stem,
and was silent.

"Sudden, is it?" said Mr. Mounterville,
taking a pinch of snuff; "why, I thought
I'd been hinting at it this some time (in

groceries gratis, I thought) . But never
j

mind the suddenness. Miss Lucinda, it's

out now, and let us have your answer—
!

yes or no."
This was an upright and downright

way of putting things with a vengeance!
With a low-lived longing in my ten fin-

ger nails to scratch his odious eyes out,

I stammered and drooped my head.
"I hardly know what to say, Mr.

Mounterville; one feels—feels so
—

" and
there I came to a deadlock.
-"Good gracious!" cried Mr, Mounter-

ville, wildly; "can't you say something?
Yes, or no; that's easy enough, I'm sure."

"Yes, then," I returned, goaded to des-

peration; "if ma don't object."

"Oh! she won't object; she knows i

which side of her bread's buttered! I'll I

go in and speak to her—nothing like
j

striking while the iron's hot. And here
j

we are. Sam, I've kept my eye on you
|

all along, and I'll trounce you within an
I

inch of your life when I get back. Be
off!"

Off scuttled Sam in mortal alarm, and
enter Lucinda, follo^d by Mr. Mounter-
ville.

Ma was in the parlor, darning stock-
ings; and she got un and shook hands
with my companion with motherly vim.
"So happy to see you, Mr. Mounter-

ville—such a while since you've been
here! Take the rocking-chair, do. And
how well you're looking; dear me, grow-
ing younger every day—isn't he, Lu-
cinda?"

" Thanky, mum," responded Mr.
Mounterville, dropping into the Boston
rocker and making it creak in every
pore; "so a man ought when he's going
to be married."
"Going to be married!" with a little

scream. "Just hear that, Lucinda!"
"She has heard it, mum; I asked her

coming along—that's why I made Sam
fetch the molasses—and she's said yes;
and all that's wanting's your consent

—

and that won't be wanting long, I

reckon."
My ardent wooer snorted and took an-

other pinch of snuff. Ma put her hand-
kerchief to her eyes and sniffled; and I—I sat staring at the fire, and pulling
the fringe frantically out of my shawl.
"I'm sure," ma sobbed, at last, "it's a

trial, and you'll overlook a mother's feel-
ings, Mr. Mounterville, though, not be-
ing a mother yourself, you can't be ex-
pected to understand. I don't see how I

ever shall get on without her; and you'll
have a treasure that money can't buy,
though I say it that hadn't ought to, aii<l

—Lucinda. niy love," with a sudden
gush, "kiss me!

"

I kissed ma, and then ma went ovet*
and kissed Mr. Mounterville, with a sec-
ond gush. Mr. Mounterville snorted
again, and took some more snuff.

"That means yes, don't it? Then we've
clinched the bargain, I suppose, Miss Lu-
cinda?"

"I suppose so," rather sulkily.

Thereupon Mr. Mounterville got up
and shook my hand as if it had been
the village pump, and -shook hands with
ma; and ma, in a gay and sprightly man-
ner, tripped out of the room and re-
turned presently with a bottle of black-
berry wine and some slices of sponge
cake. This innocuous collation being
partaken of, and Mr. Mounterville's spir-
its rising with it, he proposed the first of
April for his wedding-day.
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"April Fool's-day, you know," with a

chuckle; "so kind of appropriate, you
know. Let's be njarried April Fool's-

day, Miss Lucinda T*

If I could have shied the plate of

sponge cake at his head, as he sat there,

what an inexpressible relief it would
have been to my overcharged heart! But
I only "grinned horribly a ghastly

smile," and said it should be as he

wished.
So the wedding-day being fixed, and aJl

things settled, Mr. Mounterville got Up
to go. I accompanied him to the gate,

shook hands with him across it, and
bade him good-night, and watched him"
plodding along the moonlit road, his

hands in his pockets, and whistling for

purest joy, like an asthmatic bullfrog.

As I stood there, contemplating the

starry brilliancy of the &ky and the spot-

less whiteness of the earth, in a pensive

reverie, there started out from the cor-

ner of the house, and the shadow of an
old pear tree, a young man,, who stood

still and confronted me.
I gave one little yelp of terror and

started back, staring with all my might.
And no wonder, for the young man was
tall as a telegraph pole, and robed in

sombre black; and his countenance was
albeit handsome, with .two blazing black

eyes, and a shock of tar-black hair.

"Oh! let me not startle you, pretty

one," said this remarkable phenomenon,
in a deep and husky bass; "had I heart

for falsehood formed, I never could in-

jure thee! Do you take boarders in your
house?"
The jerking suddenness with which

this question was put, and the peculiar

Btyle of his two previous remarks, left

me gasping like a stranded fish, and ut-

terly unable to reply.

"And still she gazed," said this tall

young man, rapidly, with a violent

sweep of one arm; "and still the wonder
grew! Tell, oh! tell me, fairest maiden,
do you keep boarders?'*

I found my tongue at last.

"If you'll step in, sir," I said, unlatch-
ing the gate, "I'll see. We do take board-
ers occasionally; but you must speak to

ray mother."
"Oh! thou hast been the cause of this

anguish, my mother," chanted the tall

young man, striding through. "Proceed,

bright vision! I follow whithersoever
thou leadoHt."

Really this young gentleman's style of

;

convergatlon was remarkable, to say the

;

least of it. I opened the door in consid-
erable trepidation, and ushered him into
the maternal presence.
"Madam, I salute thee, lo te salute!"

said the seeker after lodgings, laying his
hand on his heart and bowing low; "this
fair creature, your daughter, I perceive,
informs me you take boarders. Madam,
madam, may I have that honor?"

"Goodness me, Lucinda, my dear!"
cried ma, jumping back, and dropping
her balls and needles in a paroxysm of
terror and dismay.
"Fear not, fear not, fairest being!"

said the gentleman, in a shrill, chanting
voice, and transfixing me with his wild,
black eyes. "I know not, I ask not, if

guilt's in thy heart; but I know I want
lodgings, whatever thou art. Answer me
quickly!" getting excited, "and answer
me truly, minion, wilt thou, or wilt thou
not?"

Then it all flashed upon me—the tall

young gentleman was mad! He looked
like Lara, or the Corsair, a good deal;

but I didn't care for my ideal just then,
and would have given a year of my life

to see Mr. Mounterville's florid complex-
ion and sandy whiskers beaming on me
through the door. I had heard that a lu-

natic, and a dangerous one, had escaped
out of an asylum in the next town, and
was supposed to be hiding in the pine-
woods. And here he was, glaring upon
me, with flaring black eyes.

"Speak!" cried our terrible visitor, ad-
vancing a step toward me, "speak! or, by
the stars above, I'll tear thy perjured
soul from out thy craven carcass, and
fling it to the four winds of heaven!
Wretch! miscreant! base minion!" with
a howl and a hop nearer me, "this night
Shalt thou pay the penalty of thy crime;
this night my wrongs shall be avenged! "

He made a grab at me, caught me by
the shoulder, and waved the other arm
aloft. I gave one shriek, and then my
throat was grasped.

"Foul wizard, avaunt! I have mar-
shaled my clan! Down, slave—down!
Cease thy cries, for these dungeon walls
are thick, and none shall hear, or help!
Die the death! Die! worm, toad, siren,

fiend in female form! Die!"
Not yet! The door was flung open,

and oh! thanks and praise forever! in
rushed Mr. Mounterville, and laid hold
of my frantic opponent. My face was
black, my eyes and tongue protruding,
and I rolled over in a heap on the floor.
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"Ail, vassal! dog of a Christian! thou
liast come to the rescue!" yelled the
madman; "thou wouldst shield the wan-
ton thing! But share her fate, cur! Let
me hurl thee to inferno!"

There was a clutch and a wrestle, and
they rolled over and over, locked in each
other's embrace. There is a time in the
life of every man, I suppose, when he
ris^s to sublimity—this was Mr. Mount-
erville's time. The Corsair couldn't have
fought more manfully for Medora than I

my brave little man for me. And he was
j

victorious! The madman was a mere i

skeleton, and his fictitious strength gave I

way, Mr. Mounterville pinned him to the
i

floor and called to me.

"Fetch me the clothesline, Lucinda,
md I'll fix this squirming vagabond.
Ah, yes! you would, would you?—you
crazy scamp! That will do; hold his
heels, and keep him from kicking.
Wasn't it lucky I dropped my pocket-
book and came back to look for it; and
T heard you yell out here on the road.
Now he's safe; and there's the mother in
a fit in the corner. See to her, Lucinda

—

this chap's all right!"

I shook ma, and. sprinkled her, and
slapped her, and presently brought her
round. And all the while the lunatic lay
on the floor glaring at the ceiling.

"Ah! you're- quiet now, you matchless
deceiver!" said Mr. Mounterville, giving
him a little push with his toe: "but just
untie you, and see the cantrips you'd cut

up. Where would you be now, Lucinda,
only for me?"
Where, indeed? Would you believe it?

I walked right over and kissed Mr.
Mounterville.
"False! false!" moaned the young man

on the floor, "false as fair! Thou hast
learned to love another; thou hast
broken every vow! But go it-^go it! Let
fate do her worst; I'll not flinch!"

It was of no use—he was tied too fast.

I went to the village for help, and our lu-

natic was removed with his eyes fixed on
the stars, and dreamily murmuring po-
etry. He had been an actor, it appeared
afterward, when his keepers found him;
and one of the worst cases in the asy-
lum. I was grateful to Mr. Mounterville,
of course, and gratitude is akin to love.

After all, Medora and Gulnare, and the
rfest of these poetic beings who had de-
lightfully romantic husbands (by the
bye, were they their husbands?) were
unspeakably unhappy young women;
and it was much, better to marry a rich,

stout, elderly grocer than a cut-throat
brigand, if one comes to look at it in a
proper light. And so I rather think I'm
resigned to my fate.

April is drawing near; my dresses are
being made; the school is broken up;
and the grocery store flourishes like a
green bay-tree. And sitting here, gazing
at the moon rays with folded hands and
dreamy eyes, I sign myself, for the last

time, yours pensively, Lucinda Thomp-
son.
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GYPSY^YRA.
By Mrs. MAY AGNES FLEMING,

Author of" A Wonderful Wmnan," " A Terrible Secret" " The Mystery at Blackwood Orange"
" Sir JS/oels Heir," Mc, Mo.

Patter, patter, patter ! How drearily

the rain falls to-day.; Around the bid

hoTtse, through those gray old walls, the

dying wind creeps, wailing and meaning,
like the last cry of a bi:oken heart. Sadly
the rain beats against the window, with
heavy sobs>Jike to human sorrow. With
ike voices of the wind and rain in my
ears, with the black and murky sky
§.boVe my head, and with gloom all

around, my thoughts wander back, far

away to the sorrowful past. On such a

day as this should my life's story be
told, for, like this ghostly, dreary au-

tumn day, it rises before me, shrouded
in darkness arid gloqm.

. Far away, amid the grand old forest,

the first fourteen years of my life were
spent. The only world I ever knew was
bounded by the majestic trees; the only
feices I had ever looked upon were the
dark-skinned members of our tribe.

Sometimes visitors, gay ladies and gen-
tlemen, would pass our encampment and
stop to have their fortunes told, but I

never saw them. My grandmother,
Gypsy Kerine, as she was called, the
only relative I ever knew, watched over
ime with jealous care. Never, she said,

firmly, should the eyes .of these gay
young men rest upon child of hers again.
The daughter of her old age had once
fled with one of these. I was her only
child, gifted with all the fatal beauty of

my dead mother, mingled with the fire,

energy and pride of my father, and now,
while she lived, her daughter's child

should. never see one of her father's race.

Oh! the vague, wild longings that, at

times, would fill my heart to see the
be>autiful world beyond, of which the
young gypsy girls related such wonder-
ful tales. Of beautiful ladiea, dressed bo

Kpl<>ndidly, in robes that would dazzle

the eyes to look upon, and of hnndsome,
<onrt!y gentlemen, who woiild pay them

such charming compliments, and cross
their palms with gold, for teUing them
of a future as glorious as a gypsy's
dream could make it. Then, coming
home, my fervid imagination fired with
such tales, I would cast myself at Ker-
ine's feet, and beg passionately, wildly,
for permission to go forth and see all the
beautiful world beyond for myself; and
again and again I would hear, in answer,
the same cold, firm, determined:

"Never, Myra!"
Sometimes I would grow desperate at

this confinement, doubly irksome to one
of my impulsive, fiery nature, and, with
wild vehemence, declare my determina-
tion to escape. At such times my grand-,
mother would smile sneeringly and point
to where stood one who followed me
everywhere—followed me night and day
like my own shadow—a wild, untamed,
lawless gypsy boy— by name, Lendon
Bray.
Lendon Bray—oh, how I hated him!

Ever since I had been able to remember
anything, he constantly followed • me.
No dog could track out a fugitive's steps
as he could mine, wherever I went.
Through the forest, it mattered not how
stealthily I looked round, I would see
him behind me, creeping along in my
trail like a snake. Oh. how I loathed
and hated that boy; the very sunlight
seemed hateful when he stood in it.

Many and many a time, when driven
nearly to desperation by his ceaselessly
dogging my steps, have I wished it were
in my power to murder him. I knew not
then how sinful such thoughts were;
could I have found the opportunity, I

would have slain him, with as little

remorse as I would crush a viper; but
fate willed it otherwise.
One pleasant afternoon, in the glorious

Indian summer, I was eeated, musing
upon the IfkRome, lonely lifo I was
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obliged to lead, so different from the

free, gay, careless life of the other gj'psy

girls, and longing, with strange eager-

ness, to leave the forest forever. Had I

known how to pray, I might have im-
plored help from on high, but I had
never even heard the word. Seme vague
notion I had of a supreme being, who
ruled over the destinies of men, but that

was all. The idea of addressing one I

could not see would have then appeared
to me absurd and incomprehensible. So
I sat there, weaving pictures and day-
dreams to myself, of that unknown
world I seemed never doomed to see, and
feeling a sort of dreamy pleasure in

knowing that I was alone. Gradually,
however, I felt I was not alone. I had
heard no one approach, yet, when I

looked up and saw Lendon Bray before

me, I felt in no way surprised.

"One of the tribe is dead, Myra, ' he
said, gazing at me steadily, with his cold,

glittering black eye.

"I wish you were dead, too, Lendon
Bray," I said, passionately, springing to

my feet, and turning away.
"Stop, Myra," he said, calmly, laying

his hand on my shoulder, "it is Gypsy
Kerine, your grandmother, Myra."

With a low, sharp cry of horror, 1

sprang to his side.

"My grandmother dead! Lendon Bray,
what do you mean? How—when—where
did she die?" I exclaimed.

"She died half an hour ago," he re-

plied, in his usual cold, indifferent way.
"She was walking toward the keeper's

lodge, and fell into one of the fox traps,

keeper Lee heard her cry out and came
toward her, and, finding her still alive,

brought her here. She couldn't speak
when she arrived, and died a few mo-
ments after."

I listened with a sort of bewildered
consciousness, like one stunned by some
sudden blow. Little cause had I to love

Gypsy Kerine, and yet tears of real sor-

row fell from my eyes, as the clods were
laid on the face of the old woman. Stern

and harsh to me she ever had been, yet

she was my only relative, and I felt, as I

took my last look at her dark face^ that

a great gap lay between me and every

one else in the world.
From meditations such as these I was

aroused by the sound of footsteps beside

me. Looking up I saw the hated figure

Of Lendon Bray. He watched me <}«ietly

far a moment, then,^ with a strange, rein-

less glitter in his dark eyes, he said,
quietly:

"Free at last, Myra."
Free! Yes, I was free. I had not

thought of it before, aud my heart gave
a sudden glad, exultant throb* I raised
my head and drew myself up proudly.
"Yes, Lendon Bray, free—free for ever-

more! Free to lead what life I like;

free to go and come when I please, un-
watched and unfollowed. Free from you
forever—remember that! " .

"I shall remember, Myra," he said,
calmly. "What use do you intend to*

make of your freedom?"

"What I please. It is no business of

yours, that I am aware of," I answered,
shortly.

"Oh, none whatever—certainly not!"
he said, in his cool, careless tone, "only
there is going to be a fair at the town
to-morrow, and, as you've never been
to one, I thought I would bring you."

"You bring me?" I exclaimed, with a
scornful laugh. "No, no—not so; you
will never see the day that I will accept
a favor from you. I can take care of

Gypsy Myra, and you mind yourself,
Lendon Bray."
He made no reply. I stooped to gather

a cluster of crimson berries for my hair
and then turned proudly away. He took
one step after me, and, laying his hand
on my arm, said, sorrowfully:

"Myra, what have I ever done that you
should treat me thus? Why should you
dislike one who loves you?"
"Dislike!" I repeated, fiercely. "I hate

you, Lendon Bray—oh, how I hate you,
and I wish you were dead! Go back,
sir! don't dare to follow me. Back—

I

command!" and I stamped my foot pas-
sionately.

A sudden, sharp gleam shot from his

black eyes, as he hissed, from between
his clenched teeth:

"Have a care what you say, girl. I am
not to be scorned with impunity, Gypsy
Myra."
A very fury seemed to possess me as

he spoke.
"This for your warning, then."
I picked up a sharp stone and flung

it with all my might at his head. One
moment I stood; I heard his sudden ex-
clamation, saw the stream of blood that

flowed from his forehead, saw his face

grow livid with rage, as he made one
spriftg after me. A mocking laugh was
nay answer, as I darted through the
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bushes, and flew, rather than walked, to

the tents.

All the rest of the day I remained care-

fully out of sight. It was not dread of

Lendon Bray made me shrink from
meeting him—fear was a sensation I had
never known; but I felt ashamed and
grieved at what I had done. I did not
know or care, perhaps, that it was wrong
and sinful, but I felt humbled at having
given way to my passion, and, after all,

he had never really injured me.
The next day's sunlight, however, dis-

pelled all these reflections. When I arose
the people were all preparing for the

fair— packing up carts, making fires,

cooking breakfast, and getting ready
their baskets for sale; all was bustle

and confusion. How often had I sat

watching them prepare for fairs and
gatherings before, with feelings of envy;
now I was going myself—going to see

the beautiful world beyond, at last.

"Time to get ready, Myra," said Zita,

the handsomest gypsy girl in the tribe,

approaching and interrupting my medi-
|

tations.
|

"I have nothing to wear," I said, look-
I

ing up in dismay at her fanciful adorn-
|

ments, most of which had been stolen by
her own clever fingef s.

"Oh, no matter! Gypsy Ruth is not
going, and she'll lend you hers. They'll

just fit you, and, before night, if you're
clever, you'll manage to nab enough to

buy a dress," and Zita laughed, sang a
wild mountain chorus, struck her tam-
bourine gaily and jumped into one of

the carts, all ready for the fair.

In a few moments I was all ready,
and, running across the green, sprang
into the same cart with Zita, just as It

began to move away.
"How handsome Myra looks in her

crimson gypsy cloak. She altogether
outshines you, Zita," said some one be-
hind me.

I turned hurriedly, for well I knew
that voice, and crimsoned to the temples.
Gypsy Zita tossed her raven braids co-

quettishly, and replied, angrily:
"Mind your own business, Lendon

Bray. You needn't think because you're
dying about Myra every one else is. Get
off."

He leaped from the cart without a
word. Ah he did so his cap fell off, dis-

cIoHlng his forehead, swollen and cut. I

felt now sincerely sorry for what I had
done, but before I could apologize he
wan gone.

"What do you intend to do in the imr
to-day, Myra?" inquired Zita. "Sell l^as-

kets, tell fortunes, or pick pockets?"
"I am no thief," I answered, curtly.
"Oh, well!" aaid Zita. "I'll show you.

It ain't hard."
"I don't want to learn to steal/' I said,

angrily.

"Well, dear me, you needn't get so
cross about it!" said Zita, indignantly.
"I'm sure you ought to be thankful for
the offer. What do you intend fo do

—

tell fortunes?"
I nodded.
"Do you know what to say?" persisted

the good-natured Zita.

I nodded again.
"Who showed you? Gypsy Kerine?"
Another nod.
Zita, finding I was determined not to

enter into conversation, turned around
and began plying the next one to her
with questions, until, to my great relief,

the cart stopped and each one got out
and mingled with the crowd.
For a few moments I stood by myself

and gazed around, half-bewildered, on
the crowd of people, moving to and fro.

At last I went forward, feeling curious
to see the wonders of the fair. Suddenly
some one right before me exclaimed:

"Oh, brother, look! look! See that
gypsy girl with the red cloak—oh, how
handsome!"

I looked up, somewhat confused, to
see the speaker. It was a fair, richly
dressed young lady, who leaned upon the
arm of a young and eminently handsome
man. As I stood, not knowing whether
to advance or recede, Gypsy Zita passed
me and whispered:
"Don't stand there like a fool all day.

Myra. Go up and tell their fortunes."
Acting on this hint, I advanced boldly

and, turning to the lady, I said:
"Let the gypsy girl tell your fortune,

my pretty lady?"
"Just what I was going to ask you to

do," she said, laughingly extending her
hand. "Mind now, my dark-eyed gypsy,
and predict for me a happy future."
"One so beautiful cannot be otherwise

than happy," I replied, demurely taking
her hand.
"There's a compliment for you, sis,"

said her companion, pinching her blush-
ing cheek. "Now let us hear your fate."

I could scarcely refrain from smiling
at the eagerness with which she listened
as I predicted for her, with the usual
cant of our tribe, an unclouded future.
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She smiled brightly, when I had done,
and extended me a guinea, saying:
"Now tell this gentleman's fortime,

Miss Gypsy." .

I looked up fearlessly in his face, but,

meeting the look of profound admiration
in his blue eyes, my own fell, and 1 felt

ihe hot blood crimsoning my cheeks. I

took his hand, small and white as a
lady's, and every nerve in my heart
thrilled at the touch of those soit, warni
fingers. What a contrast it was to my
little brown hand.
Oh! ye who talk so coolly and sedately

of falling in love, little dream of the in-

tensity of loving at first sight. From
the first moment my eyes rested on the
face of Willard Dale I loved him—loved
liim with all the passionate fervor that
only tropical natures like mine can
know. The blood seemed leaping, with
new life, through every vein, as, with
wild enthusiasm, I pictured a future, as
brilliant and glorious as even my heart
could wish him. Involuntarily he caught
his breath and flushed to the temples at

my impetuous words.
*'How glorious! how dazzling!" ex-

claimed his sister, her eyes kindling as

I ceased. "Oh, Willard, what a future
there is for you!"
He smiled slightly, and, still holding

my hand, he drew from his own an ele-

gant seal ring and placed it on my finger,

saying:
"Accept my thanks and this ring, most

beautiful gypsy, and may your own fu-

ture be as bright as that you have fore-

told me." And, with negligent ease, he
returned my low salutation and turned
away with his sister.

During the rest of the day I moved
about like one in a dream. The fair had
lost all its' attractions for me— every-
thing was forgotten save him I had seen.

Even Lendon Bray, whose dark face and
glittering eyes met me at every turn,
watching me with the old restless, eager
look. How anxiously, as the day wore
on, I scrutinized every one I met to see
if he was near; but, in vain—he ha^ de-

parted.
At length, as evening drew on, we all

assembled and entered the carts to drive
home. Each had their own story to re-

late, their money to count, and the clev-

erness with which they had earned it to

boast of.

"And what have you got, ,Myra?'.' in-

quired Gypsy Zita.

I had been sitting, gazing so intently

upon the ring on my finger that I heard
not a word that had been spoken until
she addressed me. I started and colored,
like one guilty, and wrapped my hand
in my cloak to conceal the token.

"Don't hide It, Myra," said the voice of
Lendon Bray, with a short laugh, "it's

a pretty toy, and the giver was very
handsome, too—wasn't he, Myra?"
His glassy eyes glittered as he spoke,

with an evil light. I shuddered invol-
untarily, and, wrapping my cloak closely
around me, turned away in silence.

Zita was about to begin questioning
again, but something in my manner
checked her, and the journey home was
performed in unusual silence.

All that night, m my dreams, I saw
the pale, thoughtful face and clear blue
eyes of Willard Dale watching me. Yet,
though he never for a moment w^s ab-
sent from my thoughts, I could scarcely
suppress a cry of surprise and joy when
I encountered him next morning in tho
forest. How well he looked! Better, I

fancied, even than the' day before,
dressed in a green hunting suit, his gun
on his shoulder and his dog by his side.

"Why, is it possible, my pretty gypsy!"
he exclaimed, in surprise, throwing him-
self on the grass beside me. "I'd not the
slightest idea I was to be so fortunate
as to meet you here."
"Nor did I expect to meet you here,

sir," I answered, looking up in the eyes
I already loved so well.

"Some good fairy sent me hither, no
doubt, to see the dark-eyed queen of the
forest," he said, gaily. "Why, I have
been thinking of you ever since we met
yesterday. I intended to seek for you,

but I knew not your name. What is it?"

"Gypsy Myra."
"Well, then, Myra, I have something

to tell you. Yesterday, after you told

me my fortune, an evil - looking gypsy
youth sought me out and threatened me
with all sorts of calamities if I ever

spoke to you again. Who was he? Do
you know?"
"Yes— yes — I know. What did you

say to him?"
"Say to him!" he repeated, laughing.

"I didn't stop to reason matters with
him, I assure you. I just took him by
the collar and pitched him, head first,

into the middle of the crowd, as a gentle

hint to mind his own business. I rather

think the young gentleman won't trouble

me for a while again."
As he spoke a rustling in the bushes
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arrested my attention. I glanced around
and beheld a pair of black eyes, blazing

with ominous light, glaring at us from
the thicket. Well I knew to whom they
belonged. A strange dread of that ev.l-

minded boy stole over me. I arose to go.

"What, Myra! you're not surely going
to leave me so soon?" he explained.
"Come, sit down; I want to talk to you."
"Not now," I replied, hastily. "I will

be missed."

"X)h! Well, then^ I won't detain you
if you must go. Good-by! I shall soon
visit you again, my pretty Myra."
He touched his cap gallantly, whistled

to his dog, and plunged into the thicket,

while I turned slowly and thoughtfully
homeward.
The next day, and the next, and the

next, Willard came, and every day, until

autumn began to give place to winter,
we met. And ever lurking on our steps
came Lendon Bray. Look which way I

would, his basilisk eyes seemed ever
upon me. ^
One day I- hastened, as usual, to our

trysting place. It was one of those
balmy days that sometimes linger on the
verge of winter. Never had the iorest
worn so gay a livery as now, decked out
in its many-hued dress. I seated myself
beneath a large outspreading oak, our
favorite seat, where often, during those
happy latter days, I had sat, my arms
around the neck of his favorite dog, lis-

tening to his stories of far-off climes.

How anxiously I listened for his loved
footsteps. The time of meeting was al-

ready past, and never before had he loit-

ered.

At length the well-known sound
reached my ears. Bruno came dashing
through the thicket, and a moment after
his master was beside me.
"Have I made you wait, Myra?" he

said, taking his seat.

"Yes, but it don't matter, now .that
you're here," I answered, gaily.
He was silent. I looked up, in sur-

prise, and saw an unusual cloud resting
on his brow.
"Mas anything happened?" I inquired,

in alarm.
"Yes, Myra. I have unpleasant news

for you. I am going away," he said,

slowly.
(ioiiig away! 1 was bewildered. I

("ouid not speak, so sudden came the
shock. For a time we were both silent;

then, ( (int rolling my emotions l)y a firm

effort, I said, in a voice which faltered in
spite of myself:

"I am sorry. How long will you be
absent?"
"Three or four years, perhaps," he

said, sadly.
What an eternity it seemed to me! I

clasped my arms tighter around Bruno's
neck and hid my face in his shaggy side.

Willard watched me, in silence for a
moment, then he unclasped my arms
from around the dog, and said:
"Nay, Myra, you should grieve with

your arms around my neck, instead of
Bruno's! Look up—I want to talk with
you."
Look up! I strove to do it, but, m e -

ing those sorrowful eyes, my head le 1

over more heavily on his shoulder.
"I cannot—I cannot! Oh, Willard, 1

shall die if you leave me!" I cried, pat;-

sionately.
"No, you will not—you must not,

Myra!" he said, passing his hand caress-
ingly over my long black hair. "I want
to see you live to be' something better
than a gypsy. You must live to be a
woman—a woman in every sense of the
word—good and noble, and self-relian':

—

one I shall be proud of. Listen, Myra.
You have a splendid voice, and mlghc
make your fortune as a singer. Will yo i

not try?"
"Yes, yes—anything you wish," I fal-

tered.

"Then, I shall speak for you to-mo:-
row; and (I shall tell youj fortune this

time) when I return I shall see you,
Myra, the gypsy no longer, but Myra,
the prima donna of one of the first

operas in London. And now, Myra, 1

shall see you to-morrow for the last

time until my return from Germany,
whither I am going."
The last time! How like a knell of

death sounded the words in my ears.

The very sunlight seemjed to freeze me
now, for the light and warmth of my
life departed with him.
He had told my fortune truly. Ere

two years were past, I was the acknowl-
edged prima donna of the tii)era.

Night after night I was hailed wiuli en-
thusiasm, and the fame of "La Belle

Myra," the "Queen of Song," had spread
far and wide. Many of the noblest in

the land had knelt at my feet, craving
for one smile; but I turned sadly from
tliem all, for my heart was far away, in

a "land beyond the sea."
And. (luring all this time, niy <'vil
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genius, in the person of Lendon Bray,
pursued mo. How often, when, with
' heeks glowing and eyes sparkling, 1

\,ould look around and meet those co.d,

gleaming eyes, that, in my proudest mo-
ments, could strike a chill to my heart.

A loathing and horror unspeakable al-

Avays crept over me at the sight, I would
gladly have given all I possessed in the

J
w'orld to be free from h m; but escape I

r could not. Night after night I would se,^

him before me, watching me ever with
the old eager, mocking sneer on his lips.

And so the three years of Willfird's
i

absence passed, and he would soon be
home again. I thought of this, as I

stood arrayed before the glass, one ni^ht,

preparatory to appearing cn the stage.

That very night, three years before, he
had bidden me farewell!
How I had changed in that time.

Strange, I had never thought of it be-
fore; but it struck me forcibly now, as I

gazed upon the image reflected in the
mirror, clothed in the rich, flowing
robes, and wearing the crown of Norma.
Would he know me? He had left me

a little, tawny, dark - eyed, sun - burned
gypsy. An'd now! I staried as I gazed
upon the dark, bright Oriental face, the
large, languishing, black eyes, so full of

fire and passion, the crimson cheeks and
lips, and tall, regal figure. Involuntarily
I wondered if "I be I."

A vague impression that he was pres-

ent filled my mind that night, when I

stood on the stage. I heard as one who
hears not the thunder of applause that
greeted me. I raised my eyes, and cast

a sweeping glance over the audience, and
— ! Yes, he was present! That proud,
erect carriage, the princely head, those
dark blue eyes! Oh, well I knew them.
Yes, he was there.
That night I sang as I never sang be-

fore. I forgot myself. I seemed in-

spired. I was no longer "La Myra," but
Norma herself—sorrowful, noble, beau-
tiful Norma. I lost sight of all present

; and sang with passionate abandon, until

the last act of the opera. Then, utterly
exhausted, I sank into a chair.

But not long had I to rest, for shout
after shout, and cheer after cheer, broke
upon my ears until the very house
shook. The simultaneous cjy of "l>a

Belle Myra," rang again and again upon
the air, until once more I stood before
them. Then showers of wreaths and

[ bouquets, many knotted with jew^els, fell

at my feet. Lad'es, carried away by the

enthusiasm of the moment, cl ipped their
hands and waved their handkerchiefs,
end the cries grew wilder and wilder, un-
til, hoarse with the effort, the multitude
lapsed into silence. Yes, it was a ti i-

umph—a triumph such as even I had
never before won. Yet, as I bowed, with
Hushed cheeks and palpitating heart, my
eyes fell on the hated face of Lendon
bray. A deadly sickness came over me,
a sudden revulsion of feeling, the blood
rushed to my heart, and I sank, nearly
swooning, on a seat as the curtain again
fell.

I had won fame and wealth, and the
love of many; but the proudest and hap-
piest moment of my li^e was when, one
month after that eventful night, Willard
Dale held me in his arms as his be-
trothed bride. Yes, that for which I

had struggled was won; that which 1

had, ever since our first meeting, looked
forward to with wild longing—Willard's
love.

I had quitted the stage forever—for we
were to be married immediately—and I

had taken, as I hoped, my last look at
the dark face of Lendon Bray,
'Twas the "night before the bridal."

I stood on the piazza of my house, gaz-
ing dreamily out upon the moonlight,
with all the conflicting emotions of a
bride passing through my mind. Sud-
denly I felt a cold hand laid on my
shoulder, I turned quickly around, and
almost shrieked aloud as I found myself
face to face with Lendon Bray.
"As you have not thought fit to invite

me to your wedding, Myra, I thought 1

would call and tell you I intended to

come without an invitation," he said,

with an evil smile.
"Lendon Bray, what do you mean?" I

exclaimed, a nameless dread creeping
over me.
"Oh, nothing," he answered, with the

same sinister look; "only, as I have
watched over you so carefully all my
life, I fancied you would at least have
asked me to see you married, if it were
only to get my blessing," and he laughed
a short, bitter laugh as he spoke.
"Watched over me?" I repeated, fierce-

ly, all my fiery passions roused by his
gibing manner. "Yes, you have dogged
me, night and day. like the crawling
snake that you are! Haunted me, until

I scarce dared go outside the door for

fear of meeting you! Followed me, un-
til you have made me hate you as T hate
Satan himself—until I have been tempt-
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ed to slay myself, rather than breathe
the same air with you. I have loaLhed
you from my childhood up, and ever
shall, until the grave separates ua."

' And the grave alone shall ever sep-
arate us," he hissed, in a tone that made
me quail in spite of myself. ' Look,"
and he took off his cap and pointed to

a deep scar on his forehead; "do you see

that? Well, your own dainty, jeweled
fingers gave me that true love - token.
You struck me, and ::o did he. You two
were the first and shall be the last, who
ever gave me a blow. I swore then to

be revenged, and, though years have
passed since then, those blov/s cry for

revenge as loudly as ever. And so,

Gypsy Myra, farewell till we meet
again!" and with a bitter, mocking
smile, he was gone.
During the remainder of the night I

paced my room up and down, thinking of

his ominous words. What could he
mean? I dared not think of an answer
to the question, for well I knew his dark,
wicked mind.
Morning found me pale and restless.

I stood like one in a trance, while my
bridesmaid robed me for the altar. I

saw them throw the long, rich veil over
my head, saw them weave the orange
blossoms through my jetty locks, heard
them whisper, with startled looks, that
I resembled far more a corpse than a
bride. And all the time I saw before me
the vindictive, revengeful face of Lendon
Bray. It came between me and every-
thing else. His dark eyes clouded all my
future.

At length I was arrayed. Willard,
bright, happy and joyous as ever, only
wondering a little at my altered looks,
handed me into the carriage, and we
drove to the church. The spacious build-
ing was crowded to excess. Strangers

had assembled from far and near to wit-
ness the nuptials of "La Belle Myra."
The ceremony began, and, as it pro-

ceeded, every beat of my heart sounded
OS loudly as the stroke of a sledge ham-
mer. There was a dead, a proiound
silence throughout the church, as the
clergyman pronounced the impressive
words: "What God has joined together,
let no man put asunder."

Scarcely had the words passed his lips

ere the report of a pistol broke upon tr.e

air. With a cry, so full cf piercing ago;.y
that it even now rings in my ear, Wil-
lard sprang high in the air, and fell dead
at my feet! Another shot broke the ap
palling stillness that reigned throughout
the lofty edifice. I felt an awful crash,
as if my skull were rent in twain, then
all became dark—thought and conscious-
ness left me, and I fell to the ground.
Months passed before I aross from that

bed of sickness that had nearly been the
bed of death.
The flowers had long been blooming

on the graves of my husband and his
murderer.

I did not learn how Lendon Bray came
to his end until I was fully recovered
from my wounn. He had fled imme-
diately after committing the deed, but
was arrested a few days after. He was
tried, found guilty of murder and sen-
tenced to death. The very night of his

condemnation he was found dead in h s

cell, having committed suicide rather
than be publicly hanged.
Years and years have passed since

then. As gold is purified by fire so i.s

man by aflfliction. I have passed through
the furnace, and, I trust, have come forth

cleansed. I am walking amid the shad
ows, but I only wait the summons that

will call me home, to be happy forever-

more.
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Fashion and Famine. By Mrs. ANNS. Stephens.
Dora Thorne. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. By Harriet Beecher
Stowb.
Hidden A.way. By Etta W Pierce.
The Queen of the Isle. By Mrs. May Agnes
Fleming.
Stoss-Side. By Marion Harland.
l^ladolin's Liover. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
Bouy;ht with a Price. By Mrs. ANN S. Stephens.
The Hidden Hand. By Mrs. Emma D. E. N.
Soqthworth.
The Birth-Mark. By Etta W. Pierce.
Magdalen's Vow. By Mrs. May AGNEs Fleming.
Phyllis. By "The Duchess."
Married by Mistake. By Mrs. ANN S. Stephens.
The l»oom of Devllle. By Mrs. Emma D. E. N.
Southworth.
The Hidden Path. Bv Marion Harland.
The Heiress ofCastle Cliffe. By Mrs. May
ONBS FlkMING.
Her Ransom. By CHARLES (}ARVICH.
The Rival Brothers. By Mrs. May Agnes
Flboiino.
Claire. By Charles GARVICB.
The Olpsy Queen's Vow, By Mrs. May Agnes
i'LaaiNG.
The Hark Secret. By Mrs. May AONBS Fleming.
Thn Midnight Queen. By Mrs. May Agnes
K1.11MIR0.
Sell- .Made; or. Out of the 1>epths. Volume
I. By Mr.s. KMMA D E. N. SOUTHWORTH.
AuK'-.Madc; or. Out of the Depths. Volume

By MfH. KM.MA D. E. N .Southworth.
-..«»rd CleHmere's Wife. By CUARLorra M.
Krakm.
Molly Bawn. By " Thk Duchhss."
I>iinKhtcrH of <;aln. By Etta W. Pib«ob.
Beulah. Ky AU(;(/hta J. Evanh.
Klalno. By Chalks (Urviok.
The Hermit of the Cliffs. By Mrn. May A0NE8
KLKMI.Ha.
Bi'liomarte, the Man-Huter. Volume I.

Ujr Mrs. ICmma I>. K. N. Sfxrru worth.
BrlUMn irte, the Mun-llater. Volume II.
Hy MfH. Kmma I>. K N. Houthwokth.

No.
c47. A Rose in Thorns. By CHARLOTfH M. Brabme.
C48. Airy Fairy Lilian. By " The DuOHBSS "

c49. Gipsy Gower. By Mrs. May Agnes f leming.
c50. The American Countess. By Etta W. Pierce.
c5I. Liorrle ; or. Hollow Gold. By Charles

Garvice.
c52. < ousin Maude. By Mrs. Mary J. Holmes.
C53. Winning Her Way. Volume I. By Mrs. Emma

D. E. N. Southworth.
c54. Winning Her Way. Volume II. By Mrs. Emma

D. E N. Sodthwokth.
c55. The World Between Them. By Charlotte

M. Braeme. *

C56. MillbankJ or, Roger Irving's Ward. By
Mrs. Mary J. Holmes.

c57. Boris. By "The DuCHESS."
c5S. Her Heart's Desire. By Charles Oarvice,
c59. Evelyn's Folly. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
c6a. The JL.eighton Homestead. By Mrs. Mart

J. Holmes.
c61. The Story ofa Birth. By Etta W. Pierce.
c62. I.,eslie's Loyalty. By Charles Garvice.
c63. The Hallow Fve Mystery. Volume I. By

Mrs. Emma D. E. N. Southworth.
c64. The Hallow Eve Mystery. Tolnme II. By

Mis. Emma D. E. N. Southworth.
c65. Set in Diamonds. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
c66. Edith Cyle's Secret. By Mrs. Mart J. Holmes.
c67. Rossmoyne. By " The Duchess."
c66. A Passion Flower. By Charles Garvice.
c69. Heron's Wife. By Etta W. Piebch.
c70. Lady Darner's Secret. By Charlotte M.

Braeme.
c71. Ethelyn's Mistake. By Mrs. Mary J. Holmes.
c72. Portia. By The Duchess."
c73. The Baronet's Bride. By Mrs. May Agnes

Fleming
c74. Sweet Cymbeline. By Charles Garvice.
c75. Mildred; or, the Child of Adoption. By

Mrs. Mary J. Holmes.
c76. The Romance of a Black Veil. By Char-

lotte -M. BRAEME.
c77. Mrs. Geoffrey. By "The Duchess."
c78. Left Alone. By Mrs. Emma D. E. N. Southworth.
c79. Macaria. By Augusta J. Evans.
cSO. Dora Deane and Maggie' Miller. By Mrs.

Mary J. Holmes.
c81. Signa's Sweetheart. By Charuottb M.

Braeme.
c82. Beauty's Daughters. By "The Duchess."
c83. Twlxt Smile sind Tear. By CUAUUBS Qabvicb.
c84 High Tide*. By Etta W. Pierce.
c35. Miss McDonald and Rosamond. By Mm.

Mary J. Holmes.
c86. The Sin of a Lifetime. By Chablottb M.

Bkaeme.
c87. Faith and Unfalth. By "The Duchbss."
c88. A Willful Maid. By Charlks Garviom.
c89. A Dark l>eed. By P^tta W. Pikkck.
CM. The Homestead on the Hlllsldo and The

Rector ofS t. M ark's. By M rs. M a ky J Holmis.
1>umares«|*s Temptu^tlou. By Chablottr
M. Brakmk.
A Mental Struggle. By "TUB DOCHKSS."

Special Offer
We will Bond any one of the above named books upon rooeij^fc

of twenty-Jive centa ; any four for thirty-Jive cents ; any six

for JiJ'ty cents ; any ten for seventy cents. All books are sent
l>y rnail, powtago pronaid by uh. CuHtoraers will note the saving socurod by ordering a number
of hookH ak a tiino. I'bjase order by the numbers, being oarofnl to precede each nnmbor bv the
loitw o aa above. If the numbers are plainly written it will not be necessary to give the titles.

Addrwfw all ordern :

F. M. LUPTON, Publisher, 23, 25 and 27 City Hall Place, New York.


